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WOE a5 2k Washington, D. C., January 1, 1931 No. 1 

VEGSTABLE Qn December 3, 4 and 5, the collaborators en— 

Sl“ NDARDI ZATION gaged on the tyne dook studies on cabbage and toma~ 
AND DESCRIPTIONS. Ege at various points in the United States con— 

ferred at Washington, D. C., with Dr. Victor R. 
Boswell on the prozress of their work the past two years. hose pres- 
ent were, We. C. Hdmundson, Greeley, Colorado; Je He MacGillivary, 

lafayette, Indiana; C. E. Myers, State College, Pennsylvania; 0. H. 
Pearson, Davis, California: George E. Starr, Hast Lansing, Michigan; 
Paul Work, Ithaca, New York; L. R. Hawthorn, Winter Haven, Texas; and 

H. He Zimmerley, Norfolk, Virginia. Unfortunately, two of the collab- 
rators, Je O. Walker, Madison, Wisconsin, and R. A. McGinty, Clemson 

College, South Carolina, were unable to be present, but their data were 
im the hands of the conference for consideration and study. 

Tne object of this vegetable standardization and description work, 
undertaken some two years ago under the direction of Dr. Boswell, is to 
find and adequately describe the existing type of each of the important 
commercial varieties of certain crops which most nearly conform to the 
generally accepted ideal for that variety. In making the selections, 
the best opinions among canners, seedsmen, growers and investigators are 
Considered, with the activities at present being confined to the more 
important commercial varieties, of course, since the greatest demand from 

industry seems to be for prompt establishment of adequate standards and 

descriptions of the imoortant varieties rather than for descriptions of 

all oxisting varieties and synonyms. The selections are being based on 
the closest cooperation between Dr. Boswell's workers and the investiga~ 
tors of the State experiment sta ume the canning and vegetable growing 

industries, and the seed trade.. Me) 25 C 
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Detailed measurements and descriptive ratings of varietal charac- 
teristics collected over the past two years had been treated statis— 

tically and previously sent to ge meres Tor tabulation, summary and 

further statistical treatment. erous photographs of the bea 
ideal or standard specimens which ache Weel workers had chosen wer 
availadle for comparison with the figures obtained by the ee 
Workers and with the summarized results for all regions involved. Color 
values of leaves and fruits had been carefully reproduced from nature 

by Mr. Le C. C. Krieger to accompany the photographs made of material 

srown at Arlington Farm. 

Tentative standards were established for 8 varieties of cabbage 

and 9 varieties of tomatoes on the basis of the past two year's work. 

Detailed descriptions and illustrations relating to these standards 
agreed uvon will be worked up tais winter and made available to the 

collaborators for use in the field in 1931, Even though tentative 

agreement has been reached upon the standard for each variety, all 

varieties will be studied again carefully in 1941 to determine the sac— 
Curacy and adequacy of the tentative descriptions; also to determine 
to What extent, if any, environment causes the stock to appear differ- 

ent in one location as compared with another location. 

Close contact is being maintained with the seed trade through the 

American Seed Trade Association. Since it is desirable to compare the 
ideas oi the collaborating Department and State workers with the con— 

ceptions wnich are current in the seed trade with reference to soecific 
Varieties, these tentative conclusions will be placed before groups of 

eading seed producers for their comments. Each seedsman wno will be 

asked ah an opinion is a nationally recognized leader in his particular 
line, he reactions of the seed trade, as well as the criticisms offered 

by the various collaborators will all be available for guidance in the 

next year's work. It is hoped that this third season of study will 

yield sufficiently conclusive and consistent results to justify the 

paration of a report on the varieties wuder consideration without further 
study in the immediate future. The results obtained and the tentative 

Standards in the minds of the collaborators in this work have agreed with 

surprising closeness. The second year's work has emphasized this asree- 
ment, and indicated more strongly than ever the apparently entire orac- 
ticability of dealing with the variety type oroblem in the manner outlined. 

Tne field work on pea varieties was comoleted in the summer of 1930 
is now being written up. It is hoped that cabbage and tomatoes will 

5 poerened in 1931. Work is being ‘initiated on carrot, beet and spinach 
arieties. All crovs considered, work is in progress in 12 States at 1” 
[rement locations and is being carried on by 19 collaborators, 18 of 

wWnom are members of State experiment station staffs. This collaborative 
Work is in progress in addition to that which is being done on all crops 
named, at Arlington Farm, by members of Dr. Boswell's staff. 
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» ON potato REDUCING WASTE Reviewing Farmers! B B47 
LS sed by Dr. William 

ped 
il 

wh 

re nee rev Ves J4xsv +9 IN aoe storage and storage hot a 5 
STORAGE. Stuart to include information develope ince the 

puolication was first issued, back in 

release by the Department's Press Service gays: 

Wastes and losses of potatoes in ree can be prevented in 
great part if srowers and dealers adop he storage methods which the 

U. S. Devariment of Agriculture recommends. These include careful 
resulation of the temperature of the storage room, controlled ventil-— 
ation, and exclusion of light. Dr. William Stuart, potato specialist 

nH 

$ u 

or the Bureau of Plant Industry, has just revised Farmers! Bulletin 

ci tion developed since the oulletin was Tirst 

tatoes has always necessitate 

e crop, and many growers and dealers 
te in storage Was inevitable 

demonstrated that much of the loss is pre- 

z n ventadle, torage under favorable conditions offers several advantages: 
It assures a more unifom markst supply, preserves table quality, and 
protects the vitality of seed. 

"Dr. Stuart emphasizes the value of cha oe ae temperature to 
e Le Suit the storage stages of the potato. I 

he SOYSs tesnecially those somewhat Sena E- ere subj eeiea 
ture oz: about 60 degrees the first ten days of the storage period in 
a relatively high numiditys the inZured tissues will quickly heal 

over.' Arter the brief period of storage at 60 degrees, the tempera- 
ture snould be reduced to about 40 degrees, maintained there for two or 
three months, and then held at about 28 desrees.!! 

£6 culletin, which may be odtained aa from the Office of Infor- 
Mation, sives details of ventilati on, temperature rezulation light 

exclusion, and other factors desirable in oad storage, and gives 
practical suggestions for construction of storage houses 

WESTERN A similar news release comment s on Dr. Stuart's new 
POTATO Farmers! Bulletin (No. 1629-F) on potato production in the 
CULTURE. Har Western States—Arizona, ee Colorado, Idaho, va 

_- — =| 

Hontan NEVAGAa ntana, » New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington and 
Wyominge——vhich have 12.5 per cent of the total potato acreage of the 
United States and produce: 16.5 per cent of the total crop. One or the 
Chief cifferences in methods is the irrigation of about 10 per cent of 
the acreage in the Far Western States. 
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APPRECIATION! Not only do our workers manage to contribute their 
share to the publication list or the Department, but it 

seems that our bulletins are very much appreciated. For example, the 
Bureau's Eaitor has just received the following letter from a young 

gentleman who received some of our horticultural papers: 

iMear Sir," he says, "I thouskt I would write a few lines 
to thank you for the bulletins you have sent me. I enjoyed 

them very, very much, 

"T am sorry I did not take the time to thank you for them 
SOOHEY but boys always like to play more than to write letters, 
The bulletins I liked best were the ones about potatoes and 

eoour plums, Of course, I liked the rest, too, but I liked 

those two best. 

Welw, 7 Will close, thanking you azain for the bulletins, 
and Wisning you a Merry cee and a Happy New Year." 

EXPRESS "The Traffic Office of the Department has called to 
AN” FREIGHT our attention the fact that large shipments are being 
HIPMENTS. made by express which apparently could ve made by freight 

With a resultant material saving. Various shipments are 
cited where the express charges are large, Wnereas the freight on these 

Same items would have been less than one-fifth of the express charge. 
Most of these shipments were made by employees in this Bureau from var~ 

in the field to Washington. As a result of this, we are now 

hh reports on all express shioments exceeding 100 poun 
ted to the Federal Traffic Board for its consideratio 

Zous points i 

sequired to Turnis 
and this is submit 

. 
as 

Ne 

"Tt is appreciated that frequently the shipment by express of plant 

Material or other “ngailias. or equioent is highly desirable either b 
cause of an urgent unforeseen need or because of the character of th 

signment. However, in every case careful consideration should be given 
tO Sitoments of this sort in order that they may be held to a minimum. 
Every effort should be made to foresee nceds for supplies and equipment 
Which could safely be skipped by freight instead of by express. Where 

an eXoress shipment of any size is made, the papers concerned should 
show clearly and convincingly the necessity for so doing." 

Bureau of Plant Industry Memoe 552 

December 18, 1930. 
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THAT REMINDS ME--- 

fmat there ars a Tew of our workers who really need 
New Year Dy making a firm resolution--and ea written memorandum, -- 
to remember that we need TWO copies of all vouchers (a white 

a yellow one, you know), TWO copies of your itinerary reports, and 

THREE copies of reports of the use of personally—owned automobiles. 

Taat you may as Well make up your minds to send in accounts 
promptly, because Mr. Swartz is going to keev after you until you do— 
and certainly copies of transportation requests should be sent to him 
AT ONCH when the original is used to purchase transportation. The 
cooies are needed nere to check against the railroad company bills. 

That wnen an employee resigns effective at the close of business 
February 27, he is not entitled to a full month's salary, but only to 

y-seven—thirtistns thereor 

emaloyee is once fixed, no suds 

moloyee or the employer or 

biag) » When tne date of resignation of an 
equent action, westher on tne part of 

both can change tne date. 

T2at retirement deductions from the basic salary, pay, or Ccon— 

pensation are made for tne period between the date during a month an 
employee would otherwise nave been retired, and the first day of the 

Following month, which ig the effective dats of retirement under th 

MEeytcions of the act ot April 25, 1930, 46 Stat. 253. | 

Treat expenses incurred by an emoloyee while away from nis per— 

Manent station, in going from his hotel to his place of duty and re-— 

turning therefrom are incident to sudsistence and are included in the 

allowance authorized therefor. Paragraph 44 of the Standardized 

Government Travel Regulations, provides that subsistence exoenses 
will oe held to include "transportation between places or lodging or 
Where meals are taken and olaces of duty.! 

Taat the Comptroller General nas ruled (A-2000 10 Comp. Gen. 102) 
that hereafter employees may not be granted annual or sick leave of 

absence with pay at the beginning of a calendar, or other leave, year 
immediately following a period of absence in a nonpay status in the 

preceding year, unless and until there has been a return to duty. 

That the incorporation in a lease of a provision directing pay- 
ment of rent to a designated agent of the owner does not constitute a 
power of attorney nor an assignment of the claim within the contempla- 

tion Of section 2477, Revised Statutes, and when a lease is so drawn 
Payment may ve made to the desicnated agent. (Leases—Payment of Rent 

to Agent or Lessor——A-d2514, 10 Comp. Gen. 31.) 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

ORANGES nmt) I were to sive you an) orange," sald Judse Foote, 
AND THE LEGAL On Mopekay li mepomvcauin the eroarescuve Harmer, | "il wold 
ATTITUDE. simply say, 'I give you this orange.' But should the 

transaction be entrusted to a lawyer to put into writing, 

he would adont this form: 'I hereby give, grant and convey to you all my 

interest, rignt, title and advantage of and in said orange, together with 
its rind, skin, juice and pits: and all rights and advantages therein, 
with full yower to bite, suck, or otherwise eat the same, or give away 

With or without the rind, skin, juice, pulp or pits; anything nereinbefore 

or in any other deed or deeds, instrument of any nature or kind whatsoever 

to the contrary notwithstanding." 

Well, if tne investigators continue to find new merits in the orange 
as rajidly as they have in the mast, the fruit may become of such imoortance 

@s vo justify legal aid in its acquirement or distribution. We have learned 
ac00ut its vitamin treasures. We have listened to the slogan that a pint of 

Orames juice a day keeps the dentist away. In this period of the year, 

when most of us are surrounded by colds, flue and la grippe, Ce comes 

Carl J. Xlemme, assistant professor of the School of Pharmacy, Purdue 
UMIwersubys, UO) exolain to us just how the citrus fruits help to orevent 

colds. 

"te answer to the question regarding the use of citrus fruits as 
envive of ome ane influenza is simple enough in the lignt of phy— 
Boo chemucury. Mendeclares, (Nine (ei pric, aca: Om (une, mau IS 

present largely in the form of its salts, while the rest of it is changed 
to ae Sodium salt in the small intestines and then absorbed. In the 

process of metabolism the sodium citrate is oxidized, the carbon moiety 

beine changed to carbon dioxide, thus forming sodium bicarbonate in the 
Blood stream, This, of course, increases the alkali reserve of the body, 

Since sodium bicarbonate is one of the important buifers of the blood. 
Pag Onsvas tie proper alkalinity ot the plood is maintained the chances) of 
intection are sreatly decreased." 

wm t ‘) I oO Of 

PACE VOUNGe) Nov Tama that) justi eves Calilimnal am Wemal (aces tance. 
here is the California Citrograph saying: "In the future restrain ee 
when irritable »neople make you mad. They simply cannot help being irr 
table, neither can they help saying mean and vicious things. At least # hat 

is the way Dr. George Walker, big doctor of Baltimore, feels about it, but 
he oftrers an antidote, He prescribes oranges and states positively that the 

Hee Greaves amiapilaty. | Too much acid in the alamentary canal’, and too 

acid axes them nard to live with. Orange juice provides calcium hydrate 
Which taxes up the acid....then better disposition." 

poy) 22 Dad WILL fuss about Christmas bills, ete., just keep a Tew 
Ceaiesc Were ine can nipple them, (And sive him plenty of orange juice! 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN 

fH. 10) IT'S RATHER COMPLICATED.—-The investigator was off on a field 
trio Wnen his wife save birth to a sone As the mother was cuite ill, 

the doctor was asked to write out a telegram to the husband, telling 

him the news. It was given to a servant to send, but she forgot abou 
ite The investigator returned to Washington two days later and found 

hiw wite and son doing nicely. He departed for the field again without 
anything being said about the telegram, as his wife naturally assumed 
that ne had received it; and he took it for granted that they had not 
Wired him as he was en route at the time and hard to reach. But a day 
later the servant found the telesram in her pocket and not being able 
to read, had a friend send it to the investigator. That night our 
friend was dumfounded to find a telegram awaiting at the hotels; 
NANOTHER ADDITION. A SON. YOUR WIFE VERY ILL. RETURN AT ONCE." 

Bell, you can finish the story yourself. 

The game of bridge means calling down, 
Calling down, calling down; 

The game of bridge means calling down 
Your) fair Veay! 

SCHO OF UNEMPLOYMENT.--A poor old fellow, weak from hunger, fell 
in a Dig city street. A crowd gathered at once and then three or four 

men bDezan to push back the onlookers, 

"Give him air! Give hin air!" they cried. 
At this the old fellow raised himself weakly on his elbow and s 

bitterly; "Give me air! Why, folks, I've had nothing but air for th 
past three days.!" 

ai 

iS) 

FOR OMEN ONLY.-—-The aunt, who was visiting the family for the 
holidays, Was questioning the little dauchter, “What are you going to 
be when you grow wo, Jennie?" she inquired. "I'm going to be an old 
maid like you, Auntie," she said. "You are? And why?" the aunt wanted 
to know. "Well," said the little one, firaly, BT dontt think I'd like 
to Kiss a man a hundred times ané tell him he's handsome every time I 

go shooping. I'd rather earn money and buy things for myself." 

AND, SPEAKING OF MATRIMONY——A certain newly—married gentleman was 
discussing the subdjoct with some older married men at the office and 
attenpting to gy up useful sointers for his future guidance. 

"That is the worst thing a married man can do?" he inguired. 
"Well," ae one of the older men, "to be rrank—" 
"T suess you're right," agreed the newlywed, 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

BResoruice wild. ee well represented at the meeting of the Ameri- 
can Association for the Advancement of Sciences at Cleveland, Decemper 

29 to eeeel 1. Among others listed to attend are Dr. Auchter, J. R. 

rR. Boswell, F. E. Gardner, D. F. Fisher, Guy Yerkes, 

id F. J. Stevenson. 

lee M. Hutchins snent 
sultins with Bureau offici 
his Work on the pnony peach 

station at the United Stat 

Valley, Georgia. 

r in Washington, De C. con- 
ect leaders in connection with 

returning later to his permanent 
ease Field Laboratory, Fort 

11 

A considerable portion of the December 15, 1930, issue of the 

Plant Disease Reporter is devoted to "Bean Diseases in Western United 
States in 1931," a paper contributed by W. J. Zaumeyer. In the same 
issue there is a note on "Cranverry False Blossom found for the first 
time in Lone Island," by R. B. Wilcox. 

Cs OQ. Bratley is in Washington conferring with project leaders 
and Bureau officials in regsard to his investigations on apple scab 
and other market diseases. He will return to his New York City head- 
quarters early in January. 

W. C. Edmundson, whose field notes on votatoes have been a regular 

feature of the NEWS LETTER, is the author of United States Department 
Aesreuliure Technical Bulletin No. 216, "Effect of Sees Water on 

rimen 
x + 

Vigor and Vitality of Seed Potatoes." It outlines expe 
ted at the Colorado Potato Exzeriment Station, Greeley, eiaoeedad 

Prom 1921 to 1924, irrigated seed grown under a varying number of light 
applications of irrigation water produced very similar yields. Seed 
grown for fifteen years under irrigation produced yields comparable with 
nonirrigated seed. "Potato growers in the irrigated districts and else- 
wnere," says the bulletin, "have for the most part been prejudiced agaiz 
the use of seed grown with the aid of irrigation water, the common delief 
being that such water impairs the vigor and vitality of the seed." 

er T. Swingle left Washineton December 14th for the Southwest, 
E snort stop in Alabama en route to inspect cooperative tests 

tne Satsuma orange and new citrus hybrids at Silverhill and vicinity. 

ll be at the U. S. Experiment Date Garden, Indio, California, for 
Xt two or three months. 
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d Farmers! Bulletin 
ns," and the new edition 

ut nine out or every ten farms 1S now ready for di 

Nave some form oi home 
- i os 

n gard getabdles, the brief 
instructions in this bulletin regarding the planting and care of the more 
important small fruits and perennial vesetabdles will be extremely helprul. 

s 

A. Je Riker attended the meetings-of the American Association 
Zor the Advancement of Science at Cleveland, and read a paper entitled 

"Studies on the Development of Crown Gall, Hairy Root and Callus under 
Controlled Conditions." 

Fe Je Stevenson attended the meeting of the Potato Association 
i America .at Cleveland, December 29-21, meeting cooperators an 

participating in the general discussion. 

William Stuart has revised Farmers! Bulletin No. 847, describing 

storage and storage houses; and has prepared a new publication (Farmers! 

Bulletin No. 1639-F) on potato production in the Far Western States. 

shese are reviewed briefly on page 3 of this issue of the NEWS LETTER. 

Our late associate, Dr. Neil 3. Stevens, who is now directing 

the Plant Disease Survey, f charge of Dr. R. J. Haskell, has 
been elected president of 0} otanical Society of Washington, D. C. 

ib 
No. 71, prepared by J. 3. Skinner, senior biochemist, Division of 
sail Sertility, Soil Investigations, Bureau of 
United States Denartment of Agriculture. 

Dr. Magness Will attend the meeting of the 
Sciences and nolans to give an informal is gE 5 : 

i Be Ge Sitton is making a short inspection tour, visiting Albany, 

Georgia, ifonticello, Florida, and Mobile, Alabama, to consult with 
Federal investigators relative to pecan production work; and to study 
procuction Conditions in pecan groves in these districts. 

Tae Orfice of Personnel and Business Administration calls attention 

to the fact that employees who have takzen out liability insurance on 

their personally—owned cars mey obtain from the agent insurance cover- 

ing their operation of Government cars by paying an additional percentage 
7 = ad u5 : : : ° : . 

(about 25%) on their private premiums. This plan may be more economical 
in some cases than group insurance, 
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Woden eee Washiaacon Dia C.), January Ls Lost Nore 

JAGGER Possibly on the theory that a good thing bears repeat-— 

REPEATS! ing, ovr associate Ivan C. Jaggzer seems to be well on the 

way to repeating with the cantaloupe the remarkable suc— 

cess he had with his lettuce wor'’:, where his origination of disease-— 

resistant strains is credited with saving the lettuce industry of the 

impertal Valley of California. 

Ina paper presented at the meetings of the American Phytopath- 
Ological Society at Cleveland last month, Dr. Jagger and G. W. Scott 
described the development in a surprisingly short time of a cantaloupe 

that is not only resistant to the powdery mildew that threatened to 

aeéstroy the melon industry in the Imperial Valley, but which is also 

of a quality acceptable to the trade. 

While the types have not been entirely purified, amazing progress 

has been made in the develooment of tangible results by Dr. Jagger and 
his associates. This progress nas in part been due to the long growing 

season of the Imocrial Valley, permitting the growing of two or three 
generations a vear. 

Powdery mildew first made its appearance in destructive form in 
the extensive zselon fields of Imperial Valley in 1925, and has been more 
or less injurious every season since, causing particularly heavy coi- 

mercial losses. in 1926 and 1930. Since 1926, a large number of melon 
varieties have been tested for their resistance to the disease, but 

it was not until 1926 that immmne plants were found from a mixed lot 
or seed obtained from India. 
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The India melons had unpleasant flavors and were unsuitable for 
the mar’zet and in addition they possessed unsatisfactory shipping 
qualities 

lowed by 

- Crossing this variety with leading commercial sorts, fol- ay 

re-crossing of the progeny on the comsercially—-valuable 

parent variety and continued selection finally gave strains of melons 

which combined comercial and eating qualities with the disease- 
resistance 

DAY ICM 1 

é@ of the Indian parent. 

i Berore the seine meetings, Charles Brooks had a 

TRANSPORTATION paver on "Effect of Solid Carbon Dioxide upon Trans- 
DISHASH CONTROL. portation Diseases", in which it was suggested that 

dry ice may be a possible control of diseases of 

vezetables and fruits in transit. Solid carbon dioxide (dry ice), 

placed in freight cars can, within an hour, increase the carbon 

dioxide content of the air to the extent that fruit rots and soften-— 

Mme Oa Pape fruiuvs are checked in the same degree as by a drop in 

temperature of 30-0 degrees. If the gas has largely escaped within 
the next 

clared Dr 

berries, 

ive flat 

peas and 

18-24 hours, no objectionable flavor is likely to result, de- 

- Brooks, although with peaches, strawberries, and red rasp- 

phere 1S @ possibility of a reduction in flavor that results 
and inSipid taste with more extreme treatments. Grapes, 

beans seem to offer the greatest promise of beneficial effects 
without h 

o 

apie, she Acliom Of (The. sas in eneciaine the spomlage of Grans— 

port produce ceases after restoring the normal atmosphere, but bz the 

time that 

naterial 

is accomplished the car has been fairly well cooled and the 
is able to reach its destination without further spoilage if 

ordinary methods of refrigeration are used. 

AUSTRALIAN 
TOUATO DI SHAS Drs SPs Mooi bile (witaeC. Sea esunncres paimoloolst 

FOUND IN U. S. at the University of Wisconsin) told of a disease of 

wide-spre 
tomatoes, identical with the so-called spotted wilt, 

ed in Australia, found in the field at tiadison, Wisconsin, 
a 

during the past summer. The disease is a form of streak and the af- 
fected pl 

malady. 
ants snowed symptoms aoparently identical with the Australian 

The young leaves developed the peculiar bronze markings typical 
of the Australian disease, the leaf stalks being effected to such an 
extent that the plants were killed if young. Fruits were also discovered 

showing the peculicr ringed spots as described by Australien investiga- 
bors . 

Dr. Doolittle also discussed the creeping dayflower, a comuon weed 

of Florida fields, as an unusual host for the destructive mosaic disease 

of celery. This disease was transmitted, using the cotton aphid as the 
+1, disseminating agent, from the creeping dayflower to both celery and 

Gucuiiber. he dayflower, Dr. Doolittle said, is a major source of the 

primary infection to celery in the field and the destruction of it 

would go far toward relieving the potential menance to the celery crop. 
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DRESCULER Word has been received of a new honor for Dr. Charles 

HONORSD BY Dréeacter: This Vatest testimony to the high esteem in 

JAPANS SH wnich he is held comes in the form of a Latin nane, 

Drechslera, created by Dr. Bete Ito, member of the faculty 

of agriculture in the Phytovathological Laboratory of the Hokkaido Imn- 
J. perial University at Sapporo, Japan, to eee a group of 

He oe <e fungi. A vrevious classification by Y. Wishilcado, 

ee Ges posnlied. § in a too ponderous grouping. In raising the 

rowp saa ielminthosporidm to the full rank of genus, Dr. Ito 

oan that the carlier group name was "too long and improper for a 

eric name," end proposed the new Rene Drecaslera, "in honor of Dr. 

. Drechsler, who has largely contriouted to our ‘mowledge of the genus 

Helminthosporium." Four distinct ee are included in the new genus. 

This is perheaos the first time that a Departnocnt of Agriculture scientiss 

has been so honored. 

ZAU:iBYER A report by W. J. Zauneyvcr of a survey made during 

R#PORWS ON tne past summer, ComeE Ie examinations of ESO ney 

BAN DISSASSS. tive bean ficlds in Colorado, Utah, ee >, Montana, 

Idaho and California, reveals the Cor OL: absence in 

Copmereveal seed acreages oF bean anthracnose, the a 

that erop With which eastern growers have to contend end ae uneven 

distribution and severity of other diseases. 

einde aii portions of those State ee a those where the bean-grow- 
ing industry was of i E a representative number or fields 

beame inspected. The report is ba t! i 

oP) re) © ie) = 1) = = 3 hy (a tdp" ) es ry Q [@) 

sad @8 $20 eeredaecden o4 364 such 
fields, 52 of which were devoted to the raising of lima beans and the 

biers the Ticld and gar iL 

Bie pacterial plishts were not sound in California, a trace in five 

Puetesein Ldaho, sparingly in oe Colorado, and Wyoming; and slightly 

Wore eapundant in Montana. Hosaic was again ea as it was in 

1929--being prevalent in Lene Idcho, sligntly less” in Colorado and 

Voew, and still less in Montana, Wroming, end California. 

Anthr nr BCNOSe , tne 6astern bean zZro a was not 

observed in any of the comercial acreages in tile spa visite 

s lots 
Lt a ey ion A Grace On, thas disease was noted in the trial plots a 

reoley, Colorado, where sata seed infected with the disease 
was planted. Curly—-top of beans was widespread and destructive in 

tisecase being cor- certnin sections of southern Tdan , the amount of the di 

pp related with the disversal of the sugar-beet leaf-hopper, the prine agent 

in the spread of the naladj Root rots of beans were found in snall 
amounts, and vowdery aes was secn only in Seledcrgs a where it caused 
a premature maturation of the plants. Injury to bean plants by the eel-— 

Worm,”or nematode, was observed in Los Angeles County, California, 

eausing 2 decided reduction in stand in 2 number of plantizgs 
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RECAIPT OF With regard to tne necessity of having receipts sent 

HiRs Aw promptisz to the General Supply Comittee for oll tire 

TUBS. and tupes procured throug. contracts made oy thot Comnittee, 
ma | > L4 

an 

Hh Opapeihe ieloy, aha! cnerge or the Prooerty Room or the 

a 

t 
W 

Bureau of PL Industry, explsins thet the General Supply Comittee 
= ae é L 

S 

t ts received from field men to the voucners which 

tne Conreit ents to the Departmeat when asizing Yor oayment. 

Yow, see... b3 

We pay the 

pays the con 

tubes are purchased under on arrongenent by 

suppl: Committee for them and the Committee in turn 
eee is to permit the Government to obtain 

ions connectea with Inorge orders. 

Wiay deloy in proziptly sending in the receipts seriously handie ps 

the present plan of procurecent ," writes ir. ieloy. "Core should be 

_ However. Ds those to whem the tires and tubes are delivered, to 

tast Grders haye been properly filled before sending 4: 

Win Any Citrerence: Shoulda be immedi tcl» rsportved bi 

v 

ir j=) (@) Lay @O ct 

hrough their Washington office to the ne Proper rink 

order that ean adjustment may be made. ft hys deca noted the 

instances attempts have been nde to make such coe Lents d 

Goapracsors Of Local azents, with the result that supolsucatea 
+ 7 heave been presented to the ee MIPeweAenCOnbrAchOcS.. 7 Lt MeseiD 

ficult to identify theses bilis and to mace prover adjustment." 

fas means tnast it is very impor 
promptly of the receipt of 

has been properly filled--and enclo 

be forwarded witnout delay. 

PORHIGH In & memorandum to project leaders under date of Janusry 

PLANT 2, 1931, Dr. Auchter writes: "The following menorendum, 
MATERIAL. dated Toeenne (ey coe Sp00 een ae erdcrcleraley suCKsyoeuleyns 

Chief of the Bureau, is quoted for vour information and 

p2, 
>) 

er 
vu 

guidance: 

Whenever vour oifice has any s2aterial deliversd for 
identification or comperative stud: from any foreign parts, 

i 28 necessary to heve the matter brought to m7 attsntion if 

possible berore delivery in Washington, so the necessary ar- 
rangements with the Insvection House for provpt delivery can 
be made. 

‘Hereafter, im. W. A. HcCubbin will handle cases of this 

rind personally and immediate delivery of psrticular shipments 

of this character eae be facilitated if adequate arrangements 
ov. ere made previ 

"You are requested to handle such na Fe) 1tlined above, 

sending your communications through :r. E if PASE One oe 



te 



PAPERS AT Nfn connection With atvendance at meetings reouiring 

SC IS sTTFIC RUuAOMIZoO Lod) Oh tMe Os 1eS Or nic, seereLory," says BPI. 

atl. GS. Memorandum Ho. 555, dated December 20, 19350, "“cmplovecs 
-requently rectest sermission to dsliver a scientific 

Paves os Horsal tale. Whenever vracticapis, a copr of tne paper to de 

Peace. Oa Susiary of toe proposeG tal=, shod x¢cocpany....the request. 

AIM sagen Copies should be initisied by the individual rsvicwing thea in 

: : PRE ute Pah IRD LS Sedge i veh buat 
itu secccornr7od taay. is Wad mot De uponcuicanle ain all icases fo 

Seer Oper Wit Clic meagest. Foz ziicadonce. Shers are occasions 

when 1t is necesservy to have the Ssuihorizati ideraoly in advance Ss 

sirens pure filo timalyeq ble rent ie) 

tne rsauest. t 
fe yskould be indicacvcd, however, that the peper or swisory will be sub- 

: 

Bitted for review end epprovel by the Ch 

Ge the Garevor the celine’ and in such ins 
= 

= =k fb eee ie TiO i + wrath 
complste tne PAper EG Teo ENT et Uy Rae G Lt Wit 

ae 

=) 
= = YU 

~<a 2) 
vc Bist Of Sure oI Odyomcevoun tae 

aon Ores Wiki not De reqaared £or dnvormnl (talvss. A State— 
Beni iyins tae supject aad indicating that the tall= is to be iafornal 

Wall we sSurricicnat." 

implowrees of the Ofzice of Horvicultvral Crops =nd Dissases who 
Hog eWe Sa LO. present Papsrs Or Gate inzormal telzss at the scilentisie 
mectiaaes they attend should bear the requircasnts of this Bureau Heno- 

rondum in mind and send us copies of the pavers or sumiaries of the 

reports slong witn the request for permission to attend the mecting, 

Dress SOOr Siter the request as possible in order that we may transmit 
iio to the Chicr of Burcau for review. 

entzon has been colicsd an the SES Lee oR and 

tO) CePVein) BOGiIs veactons of the AGuimnsirabeve 

outlined in Memorandum No. GO7 of the Office of the 

0 c n 
a 

c 
£ these modifications has led to a few inquiries: 

La 

"An emplorece maz not be granted annual or sict: leave 

at the beginning of the leave year immedisatels following 

aon apsence in & nonpay stat1s in the preceding =sar unless 

and until there has been a return to dutz." 

~ 

Commenting on this modification, Burena of Plant Indmstrr iieno- 

randui No. 557, i anuwry 5, 1951, sazs: "A number oz questions 
have deen as=ed r ige CO LHe Correct anterprotation, of this. Aa 

employee absent on leave without pay at the end of a calendar year naz 

not be granted sick or annual leave in the succeeding calendar res 

unless and until the employee reports bac’ to work. When the employee 
issagain ot work, elthor annual or sick leave may be xporoved retro- 
actively covering the period of ebsence in the new calendar year, and 

pay voucner put in course of settlensnt." 

Sus 

lat ts 

Ss 

c 

ana LL ¢ 
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25 
16 countr:, it seers 

3 misassignment of 

MISASSIGNLENT t this tise, in’ view of the possibility tha 

OF HiPLOYEES. sone of ovr employees may be called upon to administer 
funds in connection with emergency construction, étc., 

t as anmeans of relieving unemployment throughou 
especially desirable to issue a warning aga 
eriployees to duties outside their ratings. 

The Classificat Act requires that employees be assigned to 
duties for wnich ae are properly qualified. In effect it also pro- 
hibits their indefinite assignzent to duties other than those pertain- 

ing to the particular grade to which the positions are allocated. It 

iS, Of course, permissible to assign an emploree to almost any work 

necessary to the proper functioning of the office in an emergency, but 

d mot as his principal wort or for any long. verio 

Irrespective of the Classification Act, the Civil Service Act and 
rules contain Bes oa prohibiting the assignment of employees to 

duties clearly ovtside the scove of their examination status. We have 
recently been asked to check the job descriptions of all our Washington 
mplazees to be sure that they conform to the work actually being done 

bs ine caploryee. It is of urgent importance that this sort of check 

be made on field wortzers, too. In particular, in the past, we have 

experienced diiriculty in the ex lovnent oh sug d labor for wor’: 

bordering on the classified service. While it is difficult to draw 

clear line of demarcation between high-grade farm labor and the 

sub—protessional service, every effort should be made to maze a 

reasonable interpretation which, if questioned, will justizy Ene orutce 
in using the emplovee for worl: to which he is actually assigned. ak 25a) 

MOTION some t LETTER suggested that it might 

PICTURES. now and then be possible for field clubs to borrow notion 
picture machines and film to help in encovraging attendance 

at their meetings. The DuPont Magazine for December mentions some new 

agricultural films thai night be available for such use. In the de- 

velopment of a new tzpe of dynamite especially adapted for blasting 
sturps and boulders, the Company is malcing a series of films devoted to 
eee eericultural practices. The fi ae tf fhe Legacz," tells in story 
form how a run-down farm was turned into a paying proposition. The 

ae "Green Valley," tells how the cleaning out oF an old ditch af- 

fects the lives and fortunes of the inhabitants of Green Veller. 
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COiPTROLLER'S DECISIONS. 

purmmaries of a Tew recent decisions by the Comptroller General. 

wr. SWertz can usually supply copies of the complete text of such de~ 

eisions to any of our emplovees especially interested in the rulings. 

TRAVELIUG 2XPHNSES - DUTY 2 ROUTES TO FIRST DUTY STATION.—-Where 
an exployee is directed to report to Washington or elsewhere in connec- 

tion witn and incident to field wort:, the exact field station to be de- 

vermined after receiving certain instructions, he is entitled to salary 

and suosistence during the period he is performing such service away 

Heme Hes Gelzwwler. DOSt Of, Gti, but he as not relieved from the obliza- 
tion of bearing the expense of reporting to his regular station; 1.e., 

Such expense as the emplovee would have been required GO DEAL lay Oo 
stop—over had been made to perform dutv en route. (A-33145S) 

DAMAGES — PERSONAL INJURISS.--The Congress having Boos by the 
Act of December 26, 1922, 42 Stati 1066, certain affirsetive relief 

i whe case 6f damages to private property due to nooleeee HaGoveGn 
ment officers and emploreés (authorizing the head of each Devartment 

"to consider, ascertain, adjust and determine any dlain accur urring 

ee April 6, 1917, on account of demeges to or loss of privately 
BEG peoperius, Wiere the acount ox the claim does not exceed SIL OOS eal) 

- eust be presumed that there was no intention to afford eee re- 

dief under the Act of April 10, 1928, 45 Stat. 413, on account or dan— 
ages to persons resulting from such causes. In the absence of a statute 

Brows Speciiicalls thereror, that is, tne United States is not 

iipee fOr injuries or damgages to the person or properts of an in- 
dividual caused by negligence or its officers or employees. (A-33454) 

ADVERTISIEG — BIDS - SPSCIFICATIONS.--Section 3709 of the Revised 
Statutes requires tnat the needs of the Government be stated in specifi- 
Eattors so that there may be full and free competition thereof and there 

is no authority for contract ntered into with a nigher bidder meet— 

: c 1 needs of the Government have 

a 

se 

ing the specifications wnen the a 

LG 

a 
not been stated in the specifications and the low bidder's offering 
would have met the needs had the: been properly stated in the specifi- 
cations. In such cases, there snoulé be readvertisenent in accordance 

With the lar. 

LEASES — InPROVSiaNTS.--An agreeriont by officials of the Governnent 
tO Maintain leased premises in good repair and tenantable Bee hava 

during the continuance of the lease, has reference to ninor repairs made 

necessar7 ae tne use, so as to maintain them in the same condition they 

were in at the beginning of the tenancy, ordinary wear and tear ex-— 

c@épted, and oui not include the removal of an old smokestack and 

breeching and the furnishing and erecting of a new stac’z and breeching, 

etc., which would not be @ repair but an improvement of the property. 

(A-33552) . ; 
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HDITORIALLY SPHATING. Hiouecay NaN Wenig ayy, 

SPINACH It begins to appear that horticulture is going to show 

Len Camo avselt as areal tricadvot enildhood, opening the way vo 
freedom for millions of voungsters who now surfer spinach 

Martsrdon. Apoerently it is difficult to persuade parents that spinach 

is not essential for the proper moral and physical growth of children; 
and it seems even more difficult to persuade the sane youngsters that 

Soimach., in any form, is really a delightful rood. 

The answer to tne problem? Perhaos it will be found in spinach 
ice cream. Vegetable ice cream has already received a warn welcome 

im spite of its coldness, so to speak. Perhaps. some of you were for— 
tunate enough to have an opportunity to sample pup cin ice cream last 

Mier or durin pie Cumistias: holidars. If So, vou meed ne 

tupiner argunent to convince you that vegetable ice cream is here to 
colpete with the standard sorts--and then some. 

"Who ever heard of vegetable ice cream?" ass the Ice Cream Dealer 
im a recent issue. "Well, those who were at the Dairy Industries Expo- 

Saulon at Cleveland not onls heard of it but saw and tasted it. Tt was 

200d, too....Vegetable ice cream does seem to be an innovation, but so 

Were mut, chocolate, and fruit ice creams when they were first made. 

Weteveauic) Jcevencan 1S yegetanle tee ecrcam in just vne same) Sense tama 
PM weG Chea 1S zruiG ice cream. ‘One contains selected truits) and 

tne other sclected vegetables.... 

lTRimpisin ce erean has) oaade its depuy and is especlallx appyopriape 
around Hallowe'en and Christimas holidars. It is made by adding well 

@ookwed and finely massed pumplcin to the ice crea base in susficien: 

enount to build up a little flaver and then adding enough mellow color 
bon give tne whole a rich golden coldr.! 

Lt will be remembered thet George i}. Darrow, acting as chairman 

Of the progran cormiittee of the Botanical Society of Washington, D.C., 
& position which appears to include arrangenents for the annual banavet, 

introduced to the diners at the banquet last march a persimmon ice 

Eveen,) made bi mixing with the eream the pulpéd fruit of the Oreentval 
persimaon, much the same wary that peach ice cream is made. This was 

received with enthusiasm, and it became the subject of a news item dis- 
tributed by tae Department's Press Service. 

Well, lovers of children may now turn their sttention fron per- 

Simons tO spinach and see what they can do with the latter. It mas 
De difficult to arouse the child's enthusiasm over spinach, but the 
thing is already done so far as ice cream is concerned. And the con- 

HinavioOn Has astonishing possibilities. Yes, as e humorous verse 

Writer seid, illustrating the use of the word "dieting": Drowning 
LS an ewiul death, and so's hanging yvourself® to a beam. I hate the 

idea of cho'cing on gas=—but I'd love to DIETING ice creant!" 
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IN A LIGHTER VIN. 

UNBRSC OGHIZED ao Urs --The executive was signing 2 collection of 
at letters while the visitor waited. ‘The latter regarded the somewhai 

astonishing signatures with wonder. ia certainl> w wish Gs could write 

lize thet," he commented. The executive looked up with a smile but 

said ee The onloolker, ie Nea ceme closer and toe at 

several of the signatures. "Gee, what a hand!" he exclained r 

red could only write like that!" "What if rou could?" ingqui 
ee somewnat curious. "I'd go to China," seer ee Vi Sasboee 

solemily, "and zet a job writing labels for tea boxes." 

2 oS 

"MARAT" NOTH. 
Qh, everything could be much worse, 

50, if you took a chance, 

Renember, iif you've lost your shirt, 

You've still your coat and pants! 

ONS SYuMPTOH LACZING.--A doctor was attending an old lady froz 

scotland who had caught a severe cold. 

"Did vovr teeth chatter when you felt the chill coming over you?" 
he inguired. 

NT dinna zen, doctor," she replied, gravely. "They were lying on 

the table over there.!! 
ee ee ee ees 

CANCELLED ORDERS.--Apropos t 

Serabed in eae January 1 NEWS La? a5 

match it in away. "The word sufficient," he says, 16 a 
term. What one person may consider aieer eee would regard as 

too much. A young salesman whose wife was mating a prolonged visit 

to the home of her parents became quite oe ted on receiving the fol- 

lowing telegran: TWINS ARRIVED. DOING FINE. WORH LATSR. He rushed 

£06 the nearest telegraph office and wired to his wife: MIGOSH KID 
COUNTERLAND LAT]SR ORDER. WO IS PLEATY." 

ee ee 

SUFFICIENT!--The old farmer, having disposed of his vegetables, 
as strolling about the town wnen he noticed a policeman with a prisoner 

me eharse. "What is the prounle With him?" he inguired. "He's ratiuy," 
explained the policenan. "Ratty?" incuired the farmer. "What do OU 

mean—-ratty?" "Why, he has bugs in his head," explained the officer. 
WHe's crazy." The old farmer threw up his hands. "Crazy!" he exclained. 
"T shovld thint: he would be crazy—-bugs in his head and hin hendcurfed!" sicvis 

Never snift your mouth into high gear," savs a college pacer, 
"yntil you are sure your brain is turning over." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Dr..Auchter contributed a paper on "American Experiments in 
Propagating Deciduous Fruit Trees by Stem and Root Cuttings," to the 

program of the twenty-seventh annual meeting of the American Societ; 

for Horticultural Sciences at Cleveland. Returning to Washington, 

he attended the meetings of the iaryland State Horticultural Society 

at Baltimore, Maryland, January 6 and 7. 

The nursery stock investigations project was well represented 
on the Horticultural Sciences program at Cleveland, Dr. Gardner dis- 
cussing "Vigor or Apple Seedlings in Relation to Growth of the Budded 
Variety," and "Some Observations on Methods of Obtaining Own-Rooted 

Fruit Trees;" Guy HE. Yerkes had a paper on "Rose Understocks in a 
Hive-Year Test;" while L. B. Scott contributed "Propagating Roses by 

Budding in the CGanes.! 

Victor R. Boswell left early in Jamuary for a trip South. He 
stopped at Lexington, Kentuc’cy, for a conterence relative to truck 

Crap production, ste., on Government farms, and then proceeded to 

Florida where he conferred with officials of the State Agricultural 

Experiment Station relative to cooperative work on tomato breeding. 

"The Spread of Cranberry False Blossom in the ek d States," b 

is the title of a circular (No. 147) contributed the Ae at 
BcmtesworeNeLL| i. SLevens, LORmMeriy Seaton pa See SiS income (omricer. 

Phe circular furnishes a detailed picture of the spread of the dis- 
Base on a cultivated host, and makes an interesting chopter in the 

Haswocy of the cranberry industry in this country. 

7. Ralph Robinson, who has been working at Terra Ceia, Florida, 
and vicinity in connection with cooperative tests of Citrus hyorids, 

made 4 short tour of inspection to Chapman Field, Coconut Gr cove, Fort 

Puenee,) COCOa, Orlando, and the experimental tract at Lalse Alvred, 

¥lorida, to lool: over cooperative work. 

A. I. Shamel's series of pepers in the California Citrograph on 
"The Esthetic Side of Orange Growing in the Southwest", ee 

itiustrated by photographs, is attracting much eon onile COrLIc 

Dean H. Rose made a shorty trip to New Yor: Cit, Mew Yorlz, ond 

Jersey City, New Jersey, to investigate freezing injury to apples. 

A cursory cxamination of the general program of the American Asso- 

Ciation for the Advancement of Science and Associxrted Societies meetings 

at Cleveland, December 29, to January 3, shows that our porsonnel was 
very well represented in nee WS COMO MO SC aus eon ims hue Muti on Ga\ae ©). 

Charles Brooke discussed "Effect of Solid Carbon Dioxide upon 
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Transportation Dis ong Machacleshtapovelow, tne Growin Rate of 

Mnowoetomniseauneeted oy Yoellowse' 0. 0. Brotic;, “Arvaticial In= 
HEGhLON Of Brury wiih cae sea muneus one bs Doolittle. "Comiclins 
pucillona, 2 Mouocotyicdonous Hos: or Celers Josaic;" and Dr. Dorlitcle 

with C. B. Sumer had 2 Paoce) On Mais eee 1@e of the Australian 

spotted Wilt of Tomatoes in Wisconsin. 

fivan CC. Jagger and ¢. W. Scott contributed on"iclons resistant 

at to Powders Mildew;" WV. J. Zaumoyer, "Comparative ee Oe pines © 
Bacterial Blishts of Beans in the Seedling Stages," ond (with Lb. Lb. 
Hartor, senior author) "A Wilt of Beans Crused by Prthiun."” Erston G 

Miller discussed "Some Parsiological Studies of Glocosporium Perenman 

ond Neoraoracs Malicorticis 

Bere Gen niC Poco NSSOGlOvlon o= Amorien, Cacrilos 43. Claricipre— 

Ssnued a papen On VStudies of Motation in the Povo; freeman Welss, 
Uo Mle Te mO Ces orale RA OS heal etal a Wiha aco xeyy, Wo) Oe Ne Ating on Sprouting, 

Rotting and Sprout Tuber Eee aoe dn, IDO Bie ese ACOCI vis Weta mea 

We iis eee: WSun—scald Injury of Potatocs 2s ease by Solar 

and Slar Radiation and Storage oo oe a Welter 1. simon anid 
Roy Te Nixon ees a oapervoa, "Control, Ot Ripcnine Pervoudwor 

Dates througna eae TO! LAC Bia gijad-eeeed NOCLiOn Mecvines) Ce Tac 

emacal SocLeur Of wiscorica. i 

De esmer and Coe. Harlem icollabarared. 1 pap? 

Oi une internal atmosphere A S LL 

"The Influence of Tor © re) 
Dean H. Rose (introdu ) describud A spyvbiae oF 
Pmecr elis ond P. Barry pears be papers aapregnated with sodium 
Sreaie. | 
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S Convio ac his desis; and cho sudiwas 

Preiweclin MASKOSGCLCO and 2 GCecided shixclz' to BIS associntes. He as 

Soayeved by 2 Widow and one’ dsughter. 

Mir. Pritchard, who had becn connecte th 

wears, developed the now famous and widol: GCL el oloen ig aIe TL ot ae 

LOmatO 2nd only a few dars ago discussed wit] SS VACl PE OPO nol omugss 
Sepaoer 2or the NEWS LATER describing the wort: waich lod to its 
developrient . 
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THE OFFICE OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS Ai DISEASES 

SHMI--MONTHLY NEWS DETTER 

The Official Organ of the Orfice of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Werrall, Hditor 

his NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Office and 

the material in it is of an infornal and conficential nature and is not 

for publication without the prior approval of the Office of 

Horticultural Crops and Diseases 
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A Tah Wodh  t Washington, D. C., February 2, 1931 No. 4 

PRADERICK J. PRITCHARD The notice of tne death or Frederick J. 

Dec. 24, 1874 —- January Pritchard, appearing in the NEWS LETTER of 
iene eal anuary 15, 1931, cane as a decided s 

his 

4 

hock to 

iends not only in Washington but also 
Ha tie t2eld. He had been suffering from a rather severe cold for 
several days, but was continually at his desk, where he died suddenly 

Of heart failure the afternoon of Tuesday, January 13. 

Du 
It) 

by 

Mr. Pritchard, senior physiologis 
ator or many varieties of tomatoes res he destructive wilt 

disease, was kmown far and wide for his invaluable efforts in helping 

farmers as @ profitable tomato crop on land whers the regular cou- 

mercial scrts made eee ao was Dorn at ae Iowa, Deconber 2h, 

187. in n 1904 he pecetyed is baccalaureate degree from the University 

ear was soent at the North Dakota Agricul- 

a any and where also, a year 

fice, ‘as the origin- 

+ 

tural Deeicce. wnere he was 

a teaver, he was made assistcnt professor. He was at Cornell as an as- 
Sistant in plant breeding during tac period from 1907 to 1909 and then 

served as botanist for a vear at Wisconsin. 

Hron 1911 until his death, he served with the JU. S. Department of 
Agriculture where, in the early vears of the present decade, he developed 
wilt—resistant tomato varietiss to a point where sced could be dis-— 
tributed commercially and where the annual savings by the use of the 

Wartetacs ran anto the thousands of dollars. Of the many resistant 
varieties developed, the Marglobe is his supreric achiever:ent, no better 

Varisty in any respect bcing now ‘mown or used by canners and growers 

in all sections of the country. 
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ECHOES FROM The diminution and final stopoage of growth of tomato 
CLEVELAND plants affected with the yellows disease, reported iiichael 
MEETINGS . Shapovalov, is accompanied by a rapid accumulation of 

starches and sugars, together with an increase of total 

nitrogen in the plant, suggesting a ae disruption in the "digestive! 
processes of the diseased plant rather than any failure of the plant 
itself to mamifacture its food from the raw products taken from the soil 

and aQir. 

Discovery of a new wilt disease of the Late See eee Green Refugee 
bean was made coincidentally at Arlington Experiment Farm and at Greeley, 

Golorado, announced Drs. L. L. Harter and W. J. Zaumevver. ‘The new disease 

is first observed at the soil line and it does not extond much below this 

Boint bul cauner Upwend into the Lower branches cf the plant. A slight 
tlasging of tue leaves is noticed during the daytime, but at nigat the 

plants make a tomporary recovery. In | day or two, however, a distinct 

iin Geeurs \tollowed bir death Oo: the plant within @ few days. 

How the bean blight courses through the softer spongy tissues of 

tne bean stom while the wilt bacterium taxes the water-—channol route 

through the woody elements of the stem was detailed by W. J. Zaumerecr. 

The true batent bacicria, ne stated, wander through tho soft tissucs, 

Working between the cells snd resulting in the lerge irrogular spots 

Seeraeuentcay7e OL tals GCiscase, Ths wilt, on the othor Rand, not) malsine 

Such conspicuous spots, is principally in the woody tissues and is most 
Pesce seen on tie pods alone the lino of the string. 

Apples oe annie wet for 40 or more hours are prey for the destruct— 
Meese actscasc, asscricd ©. 0. Bratley, but spplcs that bocome dry in 
26 hours aro not ie We) wink “alniss eyery aLohal 4) Iigtetal (ev,gokehguknasrolecoMll Aiyonalle\) lave) 

Pound that with inoculations made in August the period over which in— 
Hection might tare place varied from one to two months, depending on the 

teneoh or ths moist period at the tine of eres Neutral aa Ce uE Ord 

Spemeppies by the scab organism, tir. Bratloy said, occurred as late as the 

middle of Angust 

Gi 

Crown gall and 7 root, long considered to be manifostations of 

the same disease nae a frerent conditions of dovelopmont, wore shown b7 

Peewee. aiser, W. lM.) Bantield, and @. W. Koitt, to be separate disonges 

ama caused by distinct, through closely related bacteria. Under condi—- 

biga excluding tne Aairy root organism, the crown gall bacterium pro-— 

GMeead notnings but crown gall. Under similar Og SS oalclals DMO) Malaga) elo\os16 

Beeweriun) produced only hoiry root. Never was thore any indication of 
tne othor type of diseaso. 

be rusts of quince and hawthorn, together with tho apole rust i 

Sei rorkiing the group known as cedar rusts, will affoct the apvlc, s 
Fete lULer, Specialist in farm crops of the bichigan Agricultural Ex- 
periment Station. 
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WELD COUNTY "he annual Wel 

1 SEED SHOW AND Institute was he ays 2 Greelcy, 
PARMERS! INSTITUTE Colorado, report ed January 16. "The large oxz- 

hibit room of the County Agent was filled to capacity, 

the quality of the exhibits this vear being better than usual. The pur- 

pose of the seed show is to bring the grower and purchaser of seed 
together and a considerable quantity generally disposed at S S 

tly of potatoes and sm 
O 

the time of the show. The show consisted mos 5 ira 

grain. The potato exhibits were placed in three groups, viz., dry land 

seed, irrigated seed, and “Soe and girls! club exhibits. The sweepstakes 

prize for potatoes was won by Hr. Adams with an exhibit of Triumphs 

grown in the dry land area of northeastern Weld County 

"Qur station exhibited 45 seedlings at the show and much interest 
Was Danifested in the exhibit by the growers. Many of them were very 

anxious to secure seed of some of the more promising scedlings, but no 

seed was promised for this rear. 

NA very BOSE estins program was given at the institute. The speakers 
of this year had an opportunity to address a capacity house at every 
session. paearieie ct Costigan was tne principal speaker on the progran. 

A special program was also given this rear for the womon. A luncheon and 

smoker were the special features of the west, with about 750 farmers at 
tending the smoker 

"Word has just been received from Wooming that ther are planning on 

an annual potato show in Cherenne. All States in the Rock 
=z c S 

Mountain area will be asked to cooperate. 

ULTRAVIOLET Ultraviolet light, which recently was enploved in 
LIGHT INCREASE the determination of fraudulent works of art, 

FUNGOUS SPORULATION. has been found to increase the vroduction of 

reproductive bodies in certain lower forms of 
planes, declares Mrs. Alice A. Bailey, assistant pathologist in this 

office. <A bulb-rotting organism which had never been known to produce 

"Sceds" by which the proper classification of the organism night be made, 

was induced to form these bodies after irradiation with ultraviolct 

dight. Inasmuch as the ultraviolet light has some extrement dangerous 

components—-such as those that cause sunburn-—-iirs. Bailey reports that it 

was found necessary to filter out the deleterious rays by using certain 
types or glass filter 

a CHINESE At the sessions of the Historz 9 onc 
AGRICULTURE. Cleveland last nonth, Dr. Walter T. Swingl: 

z r t j Sui .OL tus OLfLee,. Bp 





tesroory 2, 1551 eu Neti, Soi Noe 35 

ee SON Ps! GAROUEL ING fie nome tn yeti Or tie, lane se: pe 

TN H.2fC] AL CHMEZTERIES sercening work of the office, mace trips 

AMe Mi bt 2Aay PARKS. early in the monta for the War Devartment to ~ 9) 
Cc = S 

insvect some of the N: tional Cemeteries enc 

One o- the Netionel Parks as to conditices of the trees and otner plan- 

Pies winelucane tne lawns. The puroose of the ee ee ae wes to get 

en icea of en average condition of the 65 Netional Cemeteries end the 

possible mecificetion or attention thet may be sested to overcome the 

results of last season's Grou:nt, end otherwise ts keep the cemeteries 

in the best of condition. 

le Her te purpose or getting en idea of what mizht be needed, ceme- 

teries were selected in different perts of the country. Those visited 
MeCeowcovcowtis  HOULSvELie. Ky.,' Sorim tield, Mo.,; Fort Hudson,” ike, 

Culpeonrer, oe a Phil ate ee Pee sven tie ysite G1 the Datules on 

Cielroralwourh House. Nortn Carolina, now a Netional Military Park of 

a trifle over 110 acres. The cemeteries were all uncer 15 acres in 

exvent. The larsze trees in ell ‘he places visited needed more or less 

pruning enc. the soil fertility 2 Ue te to be improved. For the most vert 
tue lower limbs of the trees hac been well cut, but im the wpper portions 

were many stubs and brolzen limbs thet needed to be removed. 

fais Senerel trip of inspection wes preceded early in the vast fall 
by en inspection of the Brcoklyn Nevy Yard, followed by the preperstion 

planting plens or its imorovement. 

THAT REMINDS ME-- 

THAT uncer no circumstences should copies of used transportetion 

rquests be «lldwed to accumulete before mailing them to Mr. Swartz--they 

ee” be mailec romptl; men used! A single voucher of a transporta- 

on company often cont:ins che rges for trensportetion secured under 

numerous trznsportetion recuest 5 s and a single fz ilure to suomit a copy 

of a trensportation request is tuerefore lieble to holé up peyment of a 
voucner amounting to hundreds of collars. 

T2AT when a letter of authcrigation provices for subsistence at a 
tempore ry stetion for a specific number of days, the allowance will end 

at the conclusion of a calendar period d ting from the time of arrival, 

end that absence from the temperery stétion will not serve to prolong 
i1,- this period. 

Mitre wat ae oes THAT when the sub Sistence period et the tempor=ry ststion is ended, 
no subsistence cen be allowed ion the temporary ststion threuzhout the 
fisez1 yeer unless and until e mendment te the letter of authorization 

Q ty Q @ fA fH a 3S ct 1s @rewn spetifically me previous arrengement. 
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MOTOR We wave been asked by Wr. .7) P. Cox, Assistenat in Cher, 

FUELS Ciiccawaes <or the Bureau. TO aGiiay etl employees of hag 

TAK. Office teat vmere motor fuels dealers will not accept Stan- 

ioudesemn vo. Uy Wax Bxemotion Corbitucate," im lieu of 
tae tax, end waers payment in cash, inclucing the tax, is demanded, 
9 

5 
the usual Form 4-B receipt should be used. An orisinel anc a cunli- 

eete signa receipt with the word "duplicate! written across its face 
(bota copies signed by the desler) snoulé be secured. These receipts 

should show the amcunt seid for tax separetely from the price of the 
gasoline withsut the tex, and should indicate whether the tax is ovaic 

by the de: ler or by the wholesclor. Where cesh is not demended and 

Form 1034 vouchers made up to incluce the tax arc sont to Washinston 
for peyment, a ducslicete voucher with the word "duplicete" endorsed 

on its face before being signed by the decler, should be furnished. 
se) 

41 

Where the dealer will accept the tax exemption certificates in 
Iieu of tax and wacre payment is made in casn, no subvoucher is neces— 

Satyeoas wie cOpy of tao tax exemption certifie: te will be sufficient 

eceipt. Where the tax exomption certificetes sre used and monthly 

vouchers on Form 1034 are sent to Washington for payment, covies of 

tne tex cxenption certificates should be attached to the vouchers. 

RECORDING Lis a pleasure To moce the favorebile mesponse 

AUTHORIZATION we heve roceived from the circulation cif photostat 
EXPENDITURES. SOpLest Gi Weil an Ol aU Luar: Zobton, Sceounts anges 

yocie lly to note the careful menn=r in which our fueid 

n = their euthorizetion expenditures. me Following 

tetter just received indicetes tue attention being paid to this feature: 

"Your mimeo2#rz: phed forms of Januar’ 10th, enclosing phatostat 

Eaples Of my two letUVers of eutmorize tion, have been received... 2 

take pleasure Sad informing you thet the Min one co On your records t Sy O/ 

ena my records ¢re in corplete soctieaae Wile ert: in items such as 

credits ellowed on transportation rea tO 6the 0) ue 

AMOS tn wy secOrds:  Limay say tisath th n 

WUTES Ses cea Amprovencnt, roam end certeinily: 

vows rd elimin: ting overdrafts on letters of authoriz-— 

euien. “Ib Sis 2re.t satisfaction to me at Least to have 

account un er the letters of authorization so thet I know 

to dey exactly how funds ere being expenced." 

insugur: ting the Besinning wath the present month, the office is 

SOs Vempenad pues Inder) com pre@tice of sending monthly itemized sccount i 

banuine letters of authorization. It 1s hoped thet this practice will be 

beneficial in enebling you tu check betw-en the off 
ovm more closely. 

oo ice records and your 
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ARTICLES SENT "Considerable difficult has been expcrienced re- 
TO BH REPATRED, cently in connection with the identification of 

ETC. articles received from dealers which have been sent 

to them by various offices of the Bureau for repair," 

Says Bureau of Plant Industry Memorandum No. 555, datea ganuag 2 L9SL. 

"This difficulty is due in great part to the fact that correspondence 

conducted between the offices and the dealers in connection with the 
repairs is construed by the dealers as authority to proceed with the 

work. When the repaired articles are returned by the dealer, the Property 
Room is not in possession of all the information necessar7 ond consider- 

able contusion results in making delivery to the proper »ffice, in ad- 
dition to the danger of making duplicate pa:svients for tne work. Hxpra 
correspondence and considerable delay is involved in making collections 

of overpaynents and it is important that Guplicate payments be avoided 

in all cases. 

itt US recognized that it is frequently necessar;; for offices to 
conduct correspondence with dealers relative to repairs on instruments 
or equipment. It is also necessary that the property Room be fully in- 
formed regarding negotiations with such dealers. Whenever it is neces- 

sary for an office to correspond with a dealer regarding repairs to in 

struments or equipriont, or requesting quotations on now equipment copies 
of such letters should be sent to the Property Room, whenever practicable. 

The greatest care should be taken in correspondence with dealers to avoid 
Dyotap lication of placing on order. All orders, whether by correspon— 

denee or on requisition, should clear through the Property Room. Your 

cooperation is requested in ‘xeeping the Property Room fully advised 

regarding negotiations with outside dealers." 

Hmployees of the office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases are 

Batetwue Dear this matter in mind, for it is desirable that we cooperate 

with the Bureau of Plant Industry Property Room to the utmost extent in 

order to cbviato the difficulty now being experienced in identifyin 
articles received from dealers which have been sent to them by various 

oiftees of the Bureau for repair. 

fo this end it is requested that copies of letters which you find 
it necessary to write to dealers regarding repairs to instruments or 

Oquiprent, or requesting quotations on new equipment, be sent to hir. 

Gillette in order that he may transmit then to the Bureau's Property 

ROON. 

Your particular attention is Invited to that portion of the menorandun 
quoted above which asks that the greatest care be talzen in Ae SA EE 

with dealers to avoid any implication of placing an order. All orders 
except letter of authorization purchases should be forwarded to Mr. 
Gillette who will arrange to have the necessary requisition issued. 
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AUTOMOBILE From tine to tine the NEWS LETTER has pub 

LIABILITY concerning liabi y insurance for driver I =o fon 
4 

“1 

INSURANCE. autonobiles, calling attention to the fact that the Govern- 

Heup 18 not liable for the acts of its employees in this 
Connection. Responsibility and liability for damages (except in sone in- 

stances in cases of injury to propert:7) falls on the employee hinself. 

Unfortunately, too, there is at present no legal way for the Goverim:ent 

LO pas the premiuas on such policies. 

It is possible for employees who have tazen out insurance on their 
own cars to extend the liability to Government cars operated by then by 

paying an additional 25% or so premium. This is a standard arrangement 
- a sie ioe dew i Recs Nac Nt ene el Saree FoR Sse 

made by any regular liability insurance agent. 

The Reitan—Lerdah] Cospany of Madison, Wisconsin, has offered en- 

ployees of the Department wherever located in the United States, insurance 

peels auspecirled cor or trock for tne benerit of oll who drive it—— 
bums Gnabline those using it to split the preniun. If this sounds iat 

esting, a group using a car at any field station should designate some 

to correspond with Reitan—Lerdahl and Cozmany for details, premiums, e 
The Department, of course, does not reco:tiend any particular company, bu 

Merely furnishes this information for your consideration. Ail correspond-— 

ence Should be between you and the company; and all a | 

Maes, ete., should, of course; be sent to the company at iiadison, not 19 

the Department. 

Ralph W. Lee and Company, 1508 L Street, H.W., Washington, D.C., have 

@ policy with premium of $8.00 for personal injury damnges up to $5,C00 
for one and $10,000 for two or more persons and for damage to property 

Up to $5,000.00, etc. This insurance is purely personal. Wo particular 
Car is covered. The protection runs with operation of CGovernnent—owned 
Cars or cars assigned to Goverment use. It does not extend to vrivately 

Owned cars operated on a mileage basis. A11l inquiries, remittances, etc., 

should, of course, be sent to Ralph W. Lee at the above address end not 
i! tous. With inguirics there should be furnished location of car, make, 

model number and year, and whether touriag, or sedan. 

| 

The featur is Matter, of course, 1S thst 

Wiile in most § on which makes the employer i 

industry lieble i splorecs. Phe Governient carra 
no Such responsibility and liabilit: for danagss fall on the employee 

hinself. Where negligence on tho part of an exploree is admitted, the 

secretary can adjudicate property deanages where the sum does not exceed 
$1,000.00. The serious risks, however, as carried by the employee are 

not to property but injuries to individuals. Personal injury damage 

Suits frequently involve large sums. The Compensation Act, of course, 

merely protects workers injured in performing official duties, and gives 

no protection where the injurz is to someone else——-and the laws of the 

various States making industrial concerns liable do not apply to the 

United States Govern=ent, -but onl: to private crployers. 

ch Yn oO It HES) lel ” (2 
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EDITORIALLY SPHAKING. John A. Ferrall 

PRITCHARD-- "Peace," declares Milton, "hath her victorics no 
MAKER OF KINGS! less than War." Fred Pritchard was the hero of one of 

the notable victories of Peace and found, as man; have, 

that War is much quicker to reward its victors, and that the public re- 
menbers them very much better. We mow a whole lot more about Napoleon 

than we do about Linnaeus. At that, Pritchard did worls under more 

favorable consitions than Linnaeus. The latter is reported to have made 
a plant collecting trip through Europe that covered 4,600 miles and re- 

quired five months, receiving $125.CO as his compensation! 

£ rather suspect that Fred Pritchard preferred things as they are. 
He was one of the most unassuming men I have ever met, and I met hin 
occasionally for fifteen years or more before I learned accidentally of 
the things he was accomplishing for American horticulture. 6 One (On 
the annual banquets of the Botanical Society of Washington, D. C., 
tomatoes were served—-tomatoes of a superlative quality. This Marglobe 
variety, I was told, had been created by Fred Pritchard and introduced 
back in 1924. Its superior qualities had led to an increase in its 
planting from year to year until by 1929 it was being grown almost ex- 

clusively in Florida, extensively in the Atlantic Coast States, Texa 
end the Middle West, and over the border. And the estimated annual value 

of the crop is $20,000,000.00 or more! hen it dawned upon =e that I was 
associated in an office with a man who hed far surpassed the proverbial 

1 grown before. achievyerent of making two blades of grass grow where one had gr 

Grass has its value, but for human food the tomato mist be ranized a 

feed bit above it. Discussing this phase of the matter in the Country 
Eepucoan, Julia M. Zimmer wrote: "The progress in the field of nutri— 
tion has proclained the tomato to be the rightful ruler of the vegetable 

kingdom. Mother Nature has endowed the tomato far beyond other vegetables 

with power to guard the health of man, since the canned product retains all 

the rich vitamin properties of curative and preventative value that the 
tomato freshly picked from the vine possesses. Tomatoes, fresh or canned, 

are 2 good source of vitamins A, B and C. Therefore, the colorful 'love 

apple! should be served on as many occasions as possible, as it is 

adaptable for every course in a meal, with the possible exception of 
dessert, and even here a piquant tomato buttsr and crisp crackers are not 

aniss.! 

A rightful ruler of the vegetable tcingdom! Then Fred Pritchard was 

meats 8 Wnalcor of kines,” too, and a Napaleon in his ow field. How he 

would have cnouciclcd at that! He had promised to sive us a little sketch 

of the development of the Moarglobe tomato, but--well, the other day while 

discussing official matters with an associate, he remarized, "My arm is 
mumbl" And died. His heart had failed him. So Fred Pritchard died in 

the same quiet manner in which he had lived. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN 

SHED PROBLEM.--Having helped her mother plant the seeds and place 

at the end of each row the pictured envelopes showing here a radish, 
there a beet, and so on, little Marx was quite distressed when she 
want out a day later and found that a rainstorm had washed the envelopes 
Sa ImvO tne jd. 9 Her mother tried to comport her. "Never mind, dear, 

Sew womens ut meal lan doesn! t matters)! 
"Et, mamma," protested the child, still greatly worried, "how will 

the little seeds Imow what to be when they come up?! 

AND--one of our investigators who tries to practice what he preaches 
and struggles with a small home garden, insists that the labels must be 

oS Most Or the tine fron his plantings as the seeds rarely seem to 
imiow What TO be when they come wo. He has worled out a new theory 
which he proposes to try this Spring: In former vears he has planted 

vegetable seeds and mostly weeds resulted. This year he is going to 

fool tem-—-he will plant only weed seeds! 

MAKING SURE.-—"Your aunt's will provided that he dog should die 
a tavireal death before you could succeed to its inheritance," said 
Dioner. Sueoniy. Ni trist that vow can prove that tne dog's) deavh 

was natural?! 
ines. declared) Me. Nexicin,) eclacomtulic. ) Vou see, 1 fed him 

afew grains of strychnine and death naturally followed." 

CIVIL SHRVICH.—-The civil service examination for a field 
Postpeon contained this question; "Ir twenty men reap a field in eiehy 
hours, how long will it take fifteen men to reap the same field?" An 
answer given by one applicant is still being debated by the exaniners—- 
Should he be rated as passing or failing on it? "The field having been 

reaped by the twenty men," he wrote, "could not be reaped by the fifteen. 

WARDROBE LIMITATIONS.--The--er--financial stringency is reviving 

some of the old-time stories. One deals with the two men who were 

looking in a store window advertising 2 sale of trunlzs and baggage. 

"You should buy yourself a trunk, San," suggested one of the men. 
'They certainly are bargains at those prices." 

"Why should I buy a truni?" demanded Sai. 

Utowzeep your clothes in, of course," said his friend. 
"What!" cnied Sam. "And me go naled?" 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

= S| i: % 2 = eg ee TE ea SS J. GC. Walker contributed to she program of the annual meeting 1 
+) + — Saqt4 nq at?414 J are = +45- + the National Canners!' Association and affiliated organizations at 

1 = -> —- lh af = Fa = => > oe a as 5 + » Chicago, Januar: a 23, & paper on the "Production or Yellows—resistant 
Y Ti } < + > . Jen arat - ‘7 = TY, Cabbage Set," which eroused mich interest anong saveriraut nanufacturers 

who are heavy users of these new strains and are, therefore, vitally 
a = . x =e ue a 7 = on tal 7 = . = 4 

Coneerped in reports of the progress of these experinents. 

H. PF. Bergman attended the mecting of the New Jcrsey Cranberry 
Growers at Cand New .Jorserv January 41 readings a ‘wor on tne re- 

7 WoL Ss) Cu Cu Wins ING Vi J Cr ney : J AaANUAar yy 3 2 UANU SH Par wl Wa. bilo Le 

> = “So - as — y ~ ao 75 > -> ~ = > a it ad lation of oxygen contcnt of water to floxding injury in cranberry culture. 
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New Jersey to receive and i 
R. C. Wright went to Pittsburgh aie connection with see worl. 

Gharles Deering cane to Washington, D. C., from his station at 

Willard, North Carolina, late in January, to confer with project leaders > 

and others regarding the strawberry nematode situation. 

EH. D- Hzell is accompanying a test trip from Wenatchee, Washington, 

in cGGnnection with heater car investigations. He will come on to 

Washington, D. C., to confer with Bureau officials and project leaders 

concerning this and related lines of investigation. 

Announcement is made of the appointment of Dr. Charles Drechsler 
to the editorial board of Phytopathology, the international journal of 

the American Phtopathological Society; and to the editorial staff of 
the Journs! of the Washington Academy of Science, both represent nee, 

deserved tribute to his wor’: and the au wLlity Ht hy 

ee has for several vears served on the abstract 

American Phytopathological Society. 

We have the above information by way of W. A. Whitney, forner 
€ditor of the NEWS LETTER, and A.P.S.P.S.—-meaning Anmorican Phytopatho- 

logical Society Press Service--who also supplied the sketch of Frederick 
eet for our first page. Fron him, too, comes the material used 
in the "Echoes from the Cleveland Meeting," which, of course, accounts 

for the fact that the echoes are purely pathological! 

CO. A. Magoon gave a paper before the National Convention of American 
Preservers in Chicago, January 20, "Field Observations on Frozen Fruit 
Investigations." He also spoke at an informal conference of the American 
Canners on the problems of spoilage in frozen foods. 

‘ 
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Dr. dmcnter on January 19th gave an informal talk before menbers of 

the office in the Conference Room of the new Administrative Building 

of the Department, telling us something of his Evropean trip the past 

Summer. 

W. J. Zaumever attended the annual meetings of the Hational Canners! 
tion and affiliated organizations, held at the Stevens Hotel, 

ago, January 19 to 23. 

W. J. Reid, Jr., junior entomologist, stationed at Charles : 

spent a weel in Washington, D. C., rece? conferring with Dr. Freenan 

Weiss, W. N. Peacock and R. C. Wright relative to certain phases of their 

cooperative interests in his investiga Ations of the seed—corn maggot. 

G. H. Rieman, associate geneticist, was among those from the office 
to deliver papers before the recent convention of the National Canners! 

Association at Chicago. 

: 3 
W. D. Moore, newly appointed associate Su eee 

(os ae 1a: 

st for the bean 

woject, with permanent heacquarts i 
2 

i 

opm Dis (Gis 

for his station toward the middle of January after a conference with Dr. 

L. L. Harter, leader of the bean-—disease project, and ».thers relative to 
the work in the south. Dr. Moore brings to the office a splendid Boe 

ground of training and exoerience, graduating from Rutgers where he re- 

ceived his bachelor's degree in 1920, that institution conferring a 
Baster’s degree upon hin in 1922 and the degree of doctor of philosophy 
in 1923, he served as extension pathologist at Clomson College from 1923 
to 1925 ae after two years ee the Trucers Supply Company of 
Beautort, ©. C., returned to Clemson College. While his worl: for a few 

Hionths wili consist principally ae ees the problems in the regions 
im which he will work, anc where he has a first-hand ‘mowledge of condi- W. 
tions and the people, he will probably be rost concerned with tho 

volving around the arene root i e 

the country. 

. > (Ss = as — 3 3 . 

Warners! Bullctin No. 1036, "Rat Proofing Buildings and Premises," 

iS an up-to-date discussion of the problem that should be of interest to 
att station worlzers. 

Frank A. Thackery is spending some tine in Washington, D. C., 
ferring with administrative officials in connection with plans for 

energency construction worl: being planned for certain of ovr fiel 

in the Southwest. He tool tine off one evening recentl> x wate 

Bureaugot Plant Industry team battle its wazry to first place in bee haa) 
culture Interbureau Bowling League, the a 

Our workers. 

c 
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THE OFFICE OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

SEMI«-MONTHLY NEWS LETTER 

The Official Organ of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Office 
and the material in it is of an informal and confidential nature and 
is not to be published without securing the prior approval of the Of- 

fice of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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PROPAGATION BY Discussing before the American Society for Horti- 
STEM AND ROOT cultural Sciences at Cleveland the American experi- 
CULTTINGS. ments in propagating deciduous fruit trees by sten 

and root cuttings, Dr. Auchter prefaced his remarks by 
Saying that no discussion of such experiments would be properly intro- 
duced without some mention of the existing situation in American fruit 

production and nursery practice as a background against which these ex 
periments should be viewed. It is this background which is responsible 
for the initiation of the experinents and which, in large measure, directs 
their trend. 

"In contrast to fruit growing in the Fastern hemisphere," he said, 
"American fruit production is on a much larger scale. This is not to be 
mistaken as necessarily a better or more advanced horticulture, but is 
Simply a natural outgrowth of the country's economic situation. Com 

paratively cheaper land with resultant larger acreages, together with nore 
expensive labor in many cases, and wider use of labor—saving machinery, 

has led to large-scale production as compared to the smaller scale, al- 
though nore intensive, horticulture of the Old World. 

"Reflecting this condition in fruit production with its demand for 
Many inexpensive trees, nursery practices are also necessarily on a 
large scale. To exist, the nurserynman must produce many trees at the 
least possible cost, and therefore in the casiest and quickest way, 

alnost Without regard as to whether that is best for the fruit industry. 

Individual American nurseries produce hundreds of thousands and even 
millions of fruit trees annually. Unless the particular species happens 
to root easily from hardwood cuttings, and most of them do not, practi- 
cally all of the fruit trees are budded or grafted on seedling stocks. 
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"It is evident that it would be difficult to change the present 
American nursery practice of using seedling stocks. Any reform must 
first accomplish one of two things--it must either prove conclusively 

its value to the orchardist so that he will demand trees with root 
systems of Imown behavior and be willing to pay the nurseryman more 

for the increased cost of producing them; or methods of propagating 

must be developed by which such trees can be produced at a cost not 
much greater than that under the present system, so that the nursery-— 

men can afford to adopt it." 

Although investigations are proceeding along both lines, Dr. Auchter 

restricted himself to a review of the experiments on methods of propa- 
gating fruit trees by cuttings, pointing out that while no method of 

handling cuttings has yet been developed which can replace the use of 
seedling stocks in America, progress is being made. The work of Hatton 

and others in England relative to propagation by layerage and cuttage 
has also stimulated similar investigations, here. "To grow fruit tree 

varieties directly from stem cuttings," he said, "has been an ambition 
at some period in the career of most horticulturists." One of the first 
published attempts was that of F. K. Imke in the Proceedings of the Col- 
umbus Horticultural Society for 1898, in which he discussed the securing 
Om trutt trees irom cuttings. . He tried out cuttings of ditferent LTeneths 
and sizes of pears, plums, peaches, apricots, and apples, but generally 
the results were unsatisfactory. "A few cuttings of certain varieties of 
plums and pears rooted, giving sonewhat better results when bottom heat 

was used,...!! Iuke'ts results are characteristic of many subsequent 
attempts along this line by other workers. Relatively few of these 
have reported on their attempts to root stem cuttings of fruit trees, 
but letters of inquiry sent by Dr. Auchter to 45 investigaters at dif- 
ferent stations revealed a number of unpublished and unsuccessful at- 
temp$s. All have given discouraging results. 

\ 

"It should not be concluded....that none of our deciduous fruit 
trees can be grown from stem cuttings," said Dr. Auchter, "for some root 
quite readily, and even with the more difficult ones recent work indi-— 

cates considerable promise. Some of the fruits which can be grown from 
cuttings with considerable success, at least in the Southern States, are 

the pineapple and Kieffer pear, and other varieties of similar hybrid 
origin, the fig, the quince and the Marianna plun....The ease of rooting 
of some cuttings can often be ascribed to the presence of burr—knots.!! 

Dr. F. E. Gardner while attempting to root apple stem cuttings 
found that cuttings made of the tops of one-year-old scedlings rooted 
guite readily, whereas if the seedlings were two years old, even though 

one year wood was used for cuttings, the percentage of rooting dropped 
very markedly. "If the seedlings were three years old, the rooting of 
the cuttings was still less....If, however,the plants were cut back nearly 

to the ground at the age of one year, the growth of the second year could 
then be rooted with more success than the one-year-wood of two-year-old 
plants not cut back." 
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"Tt seems, on first thought, that it is of little practical value 
to learn that stem cuttings of one-year-old seedlings root easily, 

Since from most seedlings only one or two stem cuttings can be made. 
However, one immediate application of the findings is the growing of 
apple seedling stocks from these cuttings. MNurserymen who bench 
graft on the seedling root invariably discard the tops. Gardner has 

found that if these tops are made into ordinary stem cuttings and 
planted in the field, a good percentage will root and make sufficient 

zrowth to be budded the same year. In this way not only the root is 

used, but also the top. Stocks thus grown generally have a root 
systom supcrior to that produced by planting the whole seedling in 
that the roots are more numerous and well distributed along the entire 

length of cutting below ground. The results....open an interesting 
study concerning the internal conditions favoring the rooting of cuttings. 

"The degree of success in propagation by root cuttings has, in 
many respects, been greater than by stem cuttings." Considerable at- 
tention has been given by G. EH. Yerkes to the propagation of seedlings 
of apples and pears by root cuttings. He finds that in making root 

cuttings the parent trees from which root cuttings are to be taken 
may either be left in the nursery or ‘stored indoors over winter and 
that the cuttings may be made just before planting time in the spring, 
Since the cuttings callus well in the field if favorable weather fol- 
lows, but more certain results are obtained by making them two or three 
weeks in advance of planting time and storing them under conditions 
Similar to those usod for grafts. One-year-old trees are best to use 
because the older roots froquently give rise to stom growing points 
but no roots. 

After a further discussion of work by various investigators along 
these lines, Dr. Auchter concluded his remarks by pointing out that 
the problems involved in propagating deciduous fruit trees are very 
much the same for both stem and root cuttings. "Pailure of. the cut- 
tings to grow is in both cases gencrally due to lack of new root pro- 

duction," he said. "Both stem cuttings and root cuttings are easily 
grown when talen from one-year-old secdlings, and with less success 

as the trees become older. Worl is in progress to determine what 

conditions within the young seedling is responsible for its ready re-~ 
sponse in propagation and to reproduce this condition to facilitate 
cutting propagation in general. In the meantime, Amcrican propagators 
of fruit trees will probably continue to use seedling stocks. Any 
method of propagation by cuttings which will replace the seedling stock, 
at least under the present status of American horticulture, must be so 
Successful that it can be accomplished under ficld conditions and with 
& Minirmm of time and expense. It may be that before such propagation 
methods are evolved, changing conditions in American horticulture will 

develop such a need for root systems of a certain vigor, unifornity, 
adaptability to environmental conditions, or resistance to disease 
and insects, that some of the more costly propagation methods now 
available will be employed,..." 
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WESTERN-GROWN BEAN SEED In an address before the Canners! and 
ADVISED FOR HELP IN Field Men's School at the University of Maryland, 
DISEASE CONTROL. College Park. Md., February 4, W. J. Zaumeyer 

suggested bean seed grown in the semi-arid 

regions of the western United States as one of the most efficient means 

Of reducing the prevalence in the east of the destructive bean anthrac- 
nose. He pointed out that a large amount of the infection by anthracnose, 
bacterial blight, and mosaic comes from the use of disease-affected seed 
and that to overcome the losses obtaining in seasons suited for the de- 
velopment and spread of these diseases it is extremely necessary to use 

only disease-free seed. 

Dr. Zaumeyer stated that formerly canners were not greatly con- 
cerned about the quality of their bean-seed stock, but they are realizing 

more and more that a clean paciz must start with the planting of clean 
seed. In an effort to find sources of bean seed which would be disease 
free, Dr. Zaumeyer summarized his visits to the West during the past three 

years and spoke on the disease situation as it was observed the past sum 
mere Bacterial blight was not found in California, only a trace in five 

ficlds in Idaho, sparingly in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming; and slightly 

more abundant in Montana. Mosaic was, he said, as widespread in 1930 
as it was in 1929 and was prevalent in southern Idaho, slightly less in 
Colorado and Utah and still less in Montana, Wyoming and California. 

The disease most destructive in the eastern part of the United States, 
and the disease against which most precaution must be taken, anthracnose, 

was not observed in any of the States which he visited the past summer. 

Correlating his own findings with published experimental worl of H. A. 
Hunter, canning crops extension pathologist of the University of Maryland, 
Dr. Zaumeyer declared that the fact that anthracnose, a disease which is 

of utmost importance in Maryland, is of no consequence in the western 
bean-growing sections appears to be of extreme significance. By the use 
of seed obtained in the west, the initial danger of introducing disease 

can be avoided although, as he points out, such a practice does not pre- 
clude the disease being brought in from infected fields and by the in- 
fection of plants by debris from a previous crop. of beans on the same land. 

Not only is the region where the seed is grown important, but by 
whom it is grown, as with some unscrupulous dealers it is the practice to 
grow seed from the same seed stock year after year with no regard to var- 
ictal trueness or to disease freedom. This "wild-cat" seed is cheaper 
than seed produced by reputable concerns but dangerous for the canner who 
desires trueness to type, disease freedom, and evenness of maturity. In 
reference to the varying amounts of disease in some portions of the west, 
Dr. Zaumeyer stated that weather conditions cause this difference fron 
year to year. A region where there is high humidity may have a destruc- 
tive epidemic of bacterial blight one ycar, while the following (or pre- 
vious year) might be very dry, resulting in a disease-free crop. 
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CASH ADVANCES A number of inquiries have been received concerning 
FOR TRAVELING the conditions under which cash advances for traveling 

EXPENSES. expenses may be secured, the purposes for which they are 
made, and the procedure used in securing them. Appendix 

IV of the Standardized Government Travel Regulations outlines the account— 
ing procedure for advance of public funds under the provisions of the 
subsistence expense act of 1926. 

Advances are made to finance cash expenditures incurred under 
specific #hip letters of authorization, or for letters of authorization 
which are of a continuing nature throughout the year. They are made 
under the security either of the retirement fund credited to the employee, 
or of a surety bond in the amount of $3,000.00. Where the amount credited 
to the employee in the retirement fund is not sufficient to protect the 

advance, the bond is, of course, necessary. Such a bond may be secured 
locally from any bonding company approved by the Treasury Department or, 

if desired, it may be secured here in Washington throuth Mr. Swartz, who 
will handle all the details. The premium for the $1,000 bond is $5.00 
a year and this must be paid by the employee, as there is no authority 

under which the Government can pay such items, 

For those holding #rip letters of authorization, advances will be 

limited to necessary cash expenditures thereunder. Money advanced under 

a continuing letter of authorization will be in the nature of a revolving 
fund as a check will be drawn in reimbursement of each expense account 
Submitted. The amount of the cash advance under such conditions is 
limited to not more than the sum that will be required to meet cash ex- 

penditures during the tine reimbursement of the previous expense account 
is awaitec. For this reason, applications should not be made for a 
larger amount than will be nessary, say, to cover expenses for a period 
of from six weeks to two months. 

Refunds of cash advances under trip letters of authorization must 
be made within two days following return from trips, accompanied by the 
traveler's reimbursement account. Those holding continuing letters of 

authorization may retain cash advances continually so long as the re- 

quirements for the advances exist. However, where conditions call for 
reduced cash expenditures, whether permanently or during any season of 

the year, a refund of the amount not required should immediately be made 

by check draym in favor of Mr. A. Zappone, Disbursing Clerk, U. S. De- 
partment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. Additions to cash advances 

May be secured when needed by submitting applications for the amount re~- 
quired, accompanied by brief. explanations as to the need for the increase. 

Use of cash advances under the security of the Retirement Act is 
Limited to the payment of traveling expenses. Advances under surety bond 
may be used in payment of station exponsos such as cannot be handled on 
Form 1034 or Form 1012 vouchers because of refusal of the payee to await 
payment from Washington. Applications for cash advances on surety bonds 
are made on Form 1038; those to be secured by the Civil Service Retire- 
ment Fund on Forn 1038—A. 
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PURCHASES NHAR It is perhaps not too carly to call attention 
END OF FISCAL YEAR. to the policy of the Burcau against purchases at 

On mean  thevVend on the: fiscal year tor the) sole 
purpose of expending surplus funds. In fact, after May 15, the Bureau 
requeres that all requests for large purchases be accompanied by 
evidence of urgent necessity befors they will be approved. 

Et would help us in avoiding criticism in this respect if you 
could give early consideration to your needs or prospective purchases 
for the remainder of the fiscal year (ending June 30, 1931), in parti- 
cular items costing $50 or more for which: it will be necessary to get 

bidse Bids could be obtained now without rushing the offices con- 

cerned and the actual acceptances held until we are ready to go ahead 

With the order or work. "We do not intend to imply that project 
leaders purchase such supplies and equipment for which there is no 
immediate need," says Mr. Schoenhals, "rather that advantage be taken 

of the time between now and the opening of spring and summer field work 
to compare their needs with the available funds for such purchases and 

notify us at the earliest date practicablé in order that ample tine can 
be taken to obtain proper competition on the articles necded and if 
possible, combine the bids for similar articles, thereby often ob- 

taining more advantagcous prices. It requires from a month to six 
weeks to obtain bids and have them acted woon. Requests for bids sub— 
mitted to this office after May 1, in order to be favorably. acted upon, 

will require a special explanation to the Bureau administrative of- 
ficials showing the necessity for the purchase during the present 

fiscal year, as well as the reason why the need was not previously 

foreseen." 

Consider your needs, furnish us information for securing bids, 

placing orders, etc., in order that we may avoid so far as possible all 
last-minute purchases, approval of which it may be difficult to secure. 

REDUCED It has been the practice of the railroad companies to 
RATLROAD offer special rates for excursions, in connection with 

FARES. Special events, ctc. This practice seems to be on the in- 
crease and frequent opportunities are offered for trips at 

less than regular fares. These thoughts are induced by a letter of 
suspension from the Accounting Officers who call attention to the fact 
that Par. 16 of the Standardized Goverment Travel Regulations provides 

that "Through tickets, excursion tickets, reduced rate round-trip or 
party tickets should be securcd whenever practicable." 

This means that all who travel at Uncle Sam's expense should give 
careful attention to the purchase of low-fare tickets, when available. 
Failure to do this may result in a suspension. 
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EDITORIALLY SPHAKING. John A. Ferrall. 

FEBRUARY Entering the Department building today, my eye 
TWENTY-SECOND. happened to catch the inscription above the doorway, 

guoted from George Washington: "With reference either 
to individual or national welfare, agriculture is of primary importance,' 
which naturally reminded me that this issue will be reaching you before 

the 2ed-—and also that George Washington has had not a little added to 
his reputation by the account of one of his earlier horticultural ac- 
tivities. I refer, of course, to certain rather excessive pruning 

activities in connection with cherry trees. 

While the Father of His Country is held up to the youth of the 
Nation as a shining example, this apparently does not extend to his 
horticultural activities-—not in modern law courts, anyway. The Asso- 

ciated Press under a Chicago date line of January 27, tells a story 
which indicates that the cherry-tree frankness of Washington's day is 

of no avail now. William Cozen, according to the story, was brought 
into the Boy's Court, béfore Judge Francis Allegretti. "I did it, all 
right," admitted the boy, referring to the charge that he had cut down 

a cherry tree in one of the playgrounds of the city. "We wanted to clear 

the place for a baseball game." 

Here it seems, the Judge had an excellent chance to show his ap- 
proval of the precedent set by George Washington's father. But he 
neglected it. he damages were estimated at $75.00——-which perhaps in- 
dicates that the services of a horticulturist were requisit ioned——and 
the Judge, in his cold, modern way, informed the youthful Cozen that he 

could pay by April 28 or go to jail. Yet there are people who scoff at 
us old timers when we refer feelingly to the "good old days.!! 

There is a dark side to the picture, too. It concerns the exper-— 
ience of a small colored boy who-tried to--er-—-get away with the Wash- 
ington procedure. He, too, had chepped down a cherry tree. When his 
father came upon the scene and demanded, "Who cut down this cherry 
geet the boy promptly replieds “"Wather, I cannot tell a lie. 2 did 
it with my little hatchet." And then he waited expectantly for the 
pardon--that never came. Instead the father remarked, grinly, "Just 

for that, I am going to give you a first-class whaling." 

As the father turned in search of a weapon, the boy, realizing 
that to be forewarned is to be forearmed, hastily grabbed a geography, 

an atlas and a history and shoved them down the back of his pants. The 
father came, after locating a piece of lathe, and the punishment pro- 
Gceded. The strip of lathe happened to have a nail in it and, so 
the story runs, the nail went through North America, through South 

America, through Asia--and then landed in the lower part of Africa. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN 

RICHES THAT FLY.~~The teacher was reading to the class about riches 
that take unto themselves wings and fly away. "Now", she inquired, 
"what kind of riches does the writer mean?" ‘There was nothing but 
blank expressions on the faces of the pupils. "Surely," persisted the 
teacher, "there must be some one who can answer a simple question like 
that. You, James--what kind of riches did the writer mean?" James 

hesitated for a moment, and then an inspiration came to him. "Please, 

Miss," he said, "ost—-riches!" 

Sister's in the speedboat, waiting for the races; 

Grandma's in the flivver, busy going places. 
Mother's in the airplane, waiting to hop off-— 
All the brawny he-men are playing Pee Wee Gawf! 

SOME PLAY OTHER GAMES, TO0.—-The answer which a certain father 
gave to his little girl, apparently indicates that he has tried other 
gamese She had been reading diligently in her history book and looked 
up at. her father to inquire, "Daddy, are Kings and Queens always good?" 

"No," he replied, absentmindedly, "nine times out of ten you will 
find threes out against them. 

THE BOTANICAL SOCIETY MEETING?——The old darky in charge of coats 
and hats at a society meeting noticed a man who was fumbling about 
among them, looking behind the chairs, etc. "Kin I help you, Sah?" he 
asked. "I'm looking for my hat," explained the man; "a new ene that 
I bought only yesterday." The old darky shook his head sympathetically. 
"Bless you, Sah," he explained, "all the new hats bin gone over an 
hour or mo!", 

MATRIMONIAL NOTE.--They were discussing the many fields of en- 
deavor women are now entering with success, competing on equal terms 

with their husbands and brothers. "Really," commented the first, an un- 
married lady, "there is little difference between husbands and wives 

nowadays." 
"My dear," said her friend, solemnly, "I'm an old married woman, 

and I can tell you that it is between husbands and wives that all the 

little differences are." 

TRAVELOGUE.—~"Nothing is ever lost," exclaimed the speaker. "Every- 
thing in the Universe is in its right place at the right time." 

"Have you ever been seasick?" called out a man in the audience who 
had just returned from a European visit. 

SHORT STORY.—-Maid, one; Maid won; Made one. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Doctor Auchter has planned a series of semi-monthly meetings of 
the Washington staff of the office. At each meeting it is planned to 
have one or two investigators outline the investigations which they are 

conducting. In the meetings at which project leaders make a report, it 
is hoped that they will give a general outline of the work being con- 

ducted in their project, including such things as the specific in- 
vestigations being conducted, where they are being conducted, the coop- 
eration within the Department or with State institutions, and the person- 

nel conducting the studies responsible for the specific investigations. 
In addition, the detailed methods of procedure and results obtained on 
at least one specific line of investigation should be presented. 

It is hoped that by such reports all members of the office will be 
more familiar with the work being conducted by their fellow-investigators, 
and that they will be in a better position to answer any general questions, 
when in the field, relative to the various lines of work being conducted 

Hi baie Office. 

In the first of these meetings, as noted in the NEWS LETTER of 
February 2, Dr. Auchter asked those in attendance if they felt that these 

kind of meetings would be of interest to them and beneficial to the groupe 

As a result of the unanimous approval of the desirabihity of such meetings, 
it is planned to make them a regular feature. At the January 19th meeting, 

Dr. Auchter also reported on horticultural conditions in Europe as he 
found them last summer. At the February 2d meeting, Dr. Freeman Weiss 
gave an excellent outline of the work being conducted in his project on 
the diseasesof ornamental plants. On February 16th, Dr. Doolittle and 
Miss Bryan will outline the work being conducted relative to tomato diseases. 
Dr. Waite will have charge of the program on March 2, and will outline the 
investigational work being conducted in Fruit Diseases; and on March 16, 
Drs. Boswell and Jodidi will present both the production and physiological 
investigations which are being conducted in the Department on canning peas. 

It is hoped next year to start these semi-monthly meetings not later than 

November lst and continue them until about the lst of April. 

Dre Auchter, Dr. Magness and Dr. Fisher attended the 48th Annual Con- 

vention of the West Virginia Horticultural Society, February 12. Or. 

Auchter spoke on "What the United States has to offer the Apple Grower;" 
Dr. Magness discussed "Irrigation Here-~Essentials and Factors;" while 
Dr. Fisher gave an informal talk on methods, solutions and machinery used 

in connection with apple cleaning. 

H. F. Bergman attended the meeting of the American Cranberry Growers! 
Association at Camden, New Jersey, January 31, reading a paper on the re~ 

lation of oxygen content of water in flood injury in cranberry culture. 
Not in years has a paper attracted as much attention at one of these nmeet- 
ings, water injury being a very live subject among cranberry growers now- 

Aadays. 
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Freeman Weiss presented before the Botanical Society of Washington, 

D. Ce, on February 3, an informal report of the hearings on the mar- 

cissus and bulb quarantine, held late in January. H. 5S. Dean dis- 
cussed other aspects of the same hearings. 

Victor R. Boswell gave a talk February 3, before the Canners! and 

Field Ments Scheol at the University of Maryland, discussing the ef- 
fect of fertilizer on yield and quality of canning crops. Dr. W. J. 
Zaumeyer opened the afternoon session on February 4 with a paper sug- 

gesting that western-growm bean seed may help in disease controle 

Many of our readers will be interested in the new department, "New 
York Market Pathology Notes." in the Plant Disease Reporter. Such notes 
have been included from time to time in the past, but are to be made a 
regular feature in future, being arranged and edited by Cyril 0. Bratley. 

Mary K. Bryan discusses her studies on bacterial canker of tomato; 

and C. F. Clark (with A. E. Longley, senior author) describes "Chromo- 
some Behavior and Pollen Production in the Potato," in the Journal of 

Agricultural Research for December 15, 1930. 

"The culture of pecans in the South has developed rapidly in the 
last few years," says Farmers! Bulletin 1654, Insects of the Pecan 
and How to Combat Them; "and is now looked upon as one of the great 
horticultural enterprises in that region." The bulletin contains 59 ~ 
pages, with 72 text figures, spray schedules, etc., etc. 

T. Ralph Robinson, who has been on an extended tour of Florida and 
the Gulf Coast States, inspecting cooperative tests of new Satsuma 
oranges, Citrus hybrids, etc., returned to Washington on February 6. 

"Marketing the Commercial Crop of Early Potatoes," is the title 

of Circular No. 149, issued by the Department. It is by J. W. Park, 
Associate Marketing Specialist of the Division of Fruits and Vegetables, 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 

R. B. Wilcox's paper reporting on his work on the feeding habits 
of the leaf=hopper which carries false blossom, in relation to the re- 
Sistance of different varicties to this discase, was well received by the 

American Cranberry Growers! Association at the Camden, N. J. meeting 
January 31. 

The many friends of the late Dr. W. A. Orton will be delighted with 
the splendid appreciation of him and his work by Lewis Ralph Jones in 

the January, 1931, issue of Phytopathology. 
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Volume IIT Washington, D. C., March 2, 1941 Noes 

DISEASES OF At the second of the series of semi-monthly meetings of 

ORWAMENTAL the Washington staff of the office, Dr. Freeman Weiss save 
PLANTS. an outline of the work being conducted in this project on 

the diseases of ornamental plants. Because of lack of 
soace, it will not be nossible at this time to comment on the many out- 
standing accomplishments of workers in this project, but the following 
Summary or the general outline of the work given by Dr. Weiss nas dee 

= 

preoared for tne NEWS LETTER by W. A. Whitney, contributing editor. 

Thre authorization for the investigational work now carried on un- 
Ger tais project, began with the appropriation act for 1928 and was based on an item of $10,000 granted in response to urgent appeals from 
the Nortawest Florists Association. The following year an additional 
$10,000 was added to the appropriation for the investigation of bduloous 

ornamental plant diseases at the insistence of bulb growers in New York, 
Virginia and North Carolina. With the consolidation of the Office of 
Vesetasle and Forage Diseases and other units in the present Office of 
Horticultural Crops and Diseases, the project wags given a permanent form, 
and tae personnel now numbers eignht--five full~time employees on the 
investigational staff, including two assistants; two agents jointly 

caployed with State agricultural experiment stations; and one on furlough 
temorarily. 

Tae cooperative investigational work is spread from the Atlantic 
to tre Pacific, specific agreements being maintained with the Oregon 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell, Virginia Truck Experiment 
‘Station, liorth Carolina Coastal Plain Experiment Station, and with Trield 
laboratories with investigators present during most of the year at 
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Corvallis, Ore., and Babylon, N. Y. The work in Virginia and North 
Carolina is suvervised from Washington. 

In pursuing investigational work on so diversified a Lust Om qollenis. 

devoted practically entirely to the satisfaction of the puslic's 

re for luxuries, the project is serving an industry Whose finan 
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ra orobably greater than that imposed on any other group o 

ivities. The annual production is estimated at $350,000,00 
ladec in the roster of ornamentals potentially within the scope of 

ect are all bulbous and herbaceous plants used in either outdoor or 
oz culture, as well as roses and some other non—herbaceous greenhouse 

nd nursery crops. In its entirety this project probably covers tas 

e t range of crops of any of the projects of the office and since 

ne field is new and relatively unexplored the possidilities for furtaer 
research in virgin fields are tremendous, with each new problem fathering 

hers of related and supplementary character. For example, tne 

isease (Eek eve ad witn the eae or a root rot in 
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he Jeol: further Paces other diseases were ee ae 

this host, and two others more orevalent and destrictive 

than ever previously snorted. One grower with about eight acres of callas 

o: Dlooming size was unadle to cut 1,000 marketable flowers because on a 

Toliase—-and—flower—syotting fungus-—-and this in the face of over 100, 

potential blossoms in the field and orders in hand for 10,000 Dieu a ae 

A new cyclamen disease was found to be very destructive not only in regions 

With Warm summers, Where the culture is naturally at a disadvantage, Dut 

also on the Pacific Coast, in the latter recion causing losses of = nigh 

as 20,000 plants in a single establishment. 

Clucins one new to 

Sometimes the disease and not the host »lant seems to de wantod. 
for example, the Forest Service has requested the aid of the project yorm 
ers in testing out parasitic fungi that may be used to combat the trouole— 

some iris weed in western forests. 

Summarizing the investigations already in progress, Doctor Veiss 
‘namec Dasal rot, mosaic, Botrytis diseases, leaf spots, and miscellaneous 

ould rots of narcissus; bulb rots and mosaic of bulbous iris; mosaic 

(oreaxing), fire, Penicillium rot, and blindness in tulips: mosaic and 
duld rots in lilies; the infectious chlorosis (mosaic) of the rose; Phy- 
tonatnora root rot, bacterial soft rot, leaf and stem spot, and flower 

spot ot Callas the internal rust snot of cyclamen; corm disinfection, 
Bisavium root and base rot, artificial curing of corms, and significance 

Oo© Color breaks in dete chemical treatments for the control of 
Deloninium (larkspur) diseases: nature and control of leaf spots of 
perennial pnloxs; selection and testing of wilt—resistant strains of asters 

(in cooperation with the University of Wisconsin); nature of mosaic and the 

stunt costolex in dahlias; and classification of the Fusaria associated 
With suld rots, classification of the American species of Botrytis arfect- 

ing ornamental plants, and the toxicity of various antiseptics on 

— erotium rolfsii, the cause of the widespread and destructive southern 
ial dlight. a Q i “ 

——————————————————————— LL 
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TOMATO Dr. S» Pe Doolittle and Miss Mary K. Bryan collabor- 
DISEASES. ated in holding the interest of a capacity audience at the 

office meeting of Feoruary 16, discussing their work on 

tomato diseases. Miss Bryan, the first speaker, pointed out that the 
so-called Grand Rapids disease (so named from the region where it was 
discovered by the late Dr. Erwin F. Smith) or bacterial canker of toma— 
toes Was Tirst discovered in 1909, and since that time it has been 
found in Pennsylvania, Georgia, California, Utah and many other States. 

The disease is often confused with other maladies of the tomato, 

and not infrequently it is overlooked when it appears in conjunction 
With other and Detter kmown troubles. For example, specimens received 
by Miss Bryan from Georgia in 1927 were catalogued by the collector as 
the disease nroduced by Bacterium solanacearum, the causal agent Oak Wales 

Soutnern dDacterial wilt of solanaceous plants. On examination, however, 
the disease proved to be the bacterial canker. That tne seed from 
wnich the specimens had been grown came from California led to the suo— 

sequent discovery of the disease in that State. The major source of 
dissemination of the disease from year to year is by the seed, the 2acteria 

eine Carried either on or within the es It is ailso) somead by tice 
shipascnt of plants infected in the seedbed from either infected seed or 

lntected soil, 

Since the diseased seed would first make its presence known in 

tne seed bed, spreading thence to the field when the a are se, 
Miss Bryan tackled the problem of seed and seed—bed disinfection, 
Studying the effect of mercuric chloride, and hot-water treatment oF the 

sesd, soil temperature, and other factors upon the disease. In her soil- 
temperature studies she found that the disease invariably started at 24° C., 
Working in both directions in decreasing intensity from this point to the 

minimun and maximum temperatures for infection. 

Tomato plants with the opportunity to get a firm hold on the soil 

under conditions that minimize the degree of infection will, said ifiss 
Bryan, many times outgrow the infection even though the plants are set 

Tieinmocred Soll, Waen, however, imntection takes place carly, as it 
does in the seed bed, the disease starts and. keeps pace with the tender 

bissucs of the plant. 

ge the many interesting phases of the work, Miss Bryan descrioed 
ancy—intriguing study than her discovery of three strains of 

r michiganense, the organism responsible for the "dirty work. 

ee strains—--the normalyellow form, a White strain suddenly 
eine in the yellow form, and a pink variety—-cannot be told apar 

waen inoculated into the plant so far as the nature of the symptons pro- 

duced, each one causing the identical type of lesion. Althougn the pink 
form ayjyears to be somewhat less strong in its aggressiveness than the 

waite and normal yellow strains, it nevertheless produces unmmistakalle lesions 

with all the distinguishing characters of the disease. 
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Tae white spot anpeared som@éwhat suddenly in a typical yellow azar 

slad culture as an albino sector, On culturing it, Miss Sryan found no 
traces o: yellow anc for years the white remained constant until recently, 

when the old cultures, undisturbed for months, are showing a tendency to 

revert in splotches to the parental color. In its pathogenicity the waite 

ore sm has proved to ve indistinguishable from the yellow, and suvsse- 

reisolations from artificially infected plants have always yielded 
the Waite rorm when it was used as the inoculum, 

The pink strain was obtained in pure culture in an. isolati Prom 
material received from Texas. It has to date shown no tendency to "change 
its spots," and differs from the normal yellow form and the white strain 
only in its ageressiveness on the tomato piante That 2b i) amt ecitroms 

tnere can be no doubt--there are formed the typical lesions of the Dac-— 

terial canker, a tyne of spot unlike any other known disease. 

on 

fe) 

so here is a patnogene with two variants, differing from each other 

in sono What should be done in a case like this, Miss Bryan asks, when 

the pigmentation of bacterial colonies has been generally considered a cri-— 

terion Of specific differences? This sporting of bacterial colonies is 
evidently not as rare as might de presumed, for she has found the j.nenome— 

non present in other pathogenic organisms. It has also been reported for, 

several saprophytic bacteria. 

Tomato streak, a complication of mosaic disease, was discussed by 
Doctor Doolittle. This disease is a result of a mixture of two vi 
one tie normal tomato mosaic and the otner one of several potato viruses, 
but principnally that known as the latent virus. Even this comdination 

May not always be necessary, since a type discovered in Milwaukee, ‘is. 
has not yet shown itself snlittable. 

The investigations on tomato mosaic being conducted in Florida and 
Wisconsin include experiments on the source of infection: through the 

seed, greenhouse and field soil, wild hosts, and successive crops. 
Tomato mosaic can be disseminated from plant to plant when the crop is 
sét in the field, although this source of infection is extremely neslisible 

wnen tne dissemination through pruning and as a result of insect feeding 

are considered. As an adecuate means for the control of tomato mosaic, 
Doctor Doolittle stated that an all-around program of sanitation and the 

use anc Turtner development of resistant varieties are most oromising. 

Outstanding among the advances made in the knowledge of celery 
Mosaic is the Tact that for the first time in the history of mosaic 

stucies a monocotyledenous host has been discovered for a mosaic atfec~ 

tins a dicotyledonous plant. The creeping dayflower, or "Wandering Jew", 
Was zownd to be a host for celery mosaic, from which may come the init: ial 
Hameebion tor celery fields. 
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EXTENDING Discussing the withdrawal of the general field author- 
TEMPORARY ity for extending temporary HE LET SEES under section 4 
APPOINTMENTS. of Rule VIII, the Secretary of the ine Seva meus 

Commission states, by one of the Commission: "That 
current edition of the Civil Service Act, Rules and ae Re as am- 5 af 

ended to Sentember 1, 1929, in a footnote under section 4 of Rule VIII, 
4 
U refers to a general peices given for the extension beyond three months 

for an adcitional »oeriod not to exceed three months of all original ap- 
pointments made through certification from the Commission's register, or 

authorize ad by the Commission for three months in the absence of eligibles 
for service outside of Washington, D. C. This authority is hereby with- 

drawn and no extension may be reported thereunder after February 1, 1931. 

"Antnority for extending all temporary apyointments beyond the orig 
inal period authorized must be requested in the usual manner, and such re— 

quests must furnish information as to the necessity for the extension 

and a definite date as to when the work will be comleted. If this infor- 

mation is not furnished, the Commission will withhold action upon the re- 
guest for extensions until it is received. The Commission will likewise 

expect definite information as to the nature if the work and length of 

time contemplated it will last on all requests for original temporary ap— 
pointment or for the certification of eligibles to fill a temporary 
position." 

The Devartment's Administrative Regulations have been amended to 

conform with this ruling. Particular attention must be paid to. the second 

paragranh above, so that the information required by BRE Commission will 

be supplied in each case. The Bureau's appointing office will not take 

any action on requests unless this information is furnished. 

by! he} 

Of course, since the general authority granted the Department to 
extend temporary appointments beyond three months for an additional three 
Months has been withdrawn, it is necessary to secure the Civil Service 
Commission's syecific approvel of all such extensions, and this approval 
will not be furnished unless the information required in the second var- 
agraph above is furnished, together with a definite statement of the date 

On which the work is expected to be completed. 

It will be noted also that the Commission will expect definite in— 

formation as to the nature of the work to be done and the length of time 

which it will require to do it on all requests for original temporary 
appoiniment. This means that when you request temporary appointments (or 

extensions of existing temporary appoin xtments) you should accompany your 

request with information as to the nature of the work to be done, and 

the length of time required, with estimated date of completion. The state-— 
Ment of tne definite date when the work will be completed is especially 
necessary in requesting extension of temporary appointments. 
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CORRECT USE OF Since the use of exoress charge-slips has been dis- 
BILLS OF LADING. continued, there has been considerable uncertainty 

among some of our workers as to the correct »vrocedure 
in handling shipments that arrive before the bills of lading. In such 

cases the employee receiving the shipment (consignee) should issue a 
"temporary receipt," which is merely a delivery receipt for the express 

or freight agent to show that shipment has been delivered. No charges 
will be paid on this form. If the bill of lading does not arrive ina 
few days, then a "Certificate in Lieu of Lost Bill of Lading," should 
be issued, giving, if possible, the bill of lading number. Bills of 
lading, temporary receipt forms, and "Certificates in Lieu of Lost Bill 
of Lading" will be sent by Mr. Swartz upon request. Should a shioment 

arrive, "collect, a bill of lading may be issued in order to release it, 

but care must be taken to find out if a bill of lading has not already 
been issued, thus likely to cause duplicate payments. NEVER ISSUE TWO 

BILLS OF LADING TO COVER ONE SHIPMENT! 

COACHING FOR Please remember that the Executive Order of October 15, 
CIVIL SERVICH 1905, issved by President Roosevelt, is still in effect: 
EXAMINATION, "No officer or employee of the Government snall, directly 

or indirectly, instruct or be concerned in any manner 
in the instruction of any person or classes of persons, with a view to 

their special preparation for the examinations of the United States Civil 

service Commission. The fact that any officer or employee is found so 
engaged shallbe considered sufficient cause for his removal from the 

Servace. |! 

ERECTION OF Emoloyees in charge of field stations and others who 
BUILDINGS ; may be charged with the responsibility for the orection 
REPAIRS, ETC. of buildings or repzirs to same, should remember that 

where the cost will exceed $500 for any particular job 
we Must secure aporoval in advance before any work can be done. We must 

submit plans and a general outline of the work--name of station, location, 

how the lsnd is held, the nature and purpose of the proposed building (or 
repairs), estimated cost, etc. Mr. Swartz can supply blank forms on which 
this information may be prepared. 

It is necessary to list seoarately under estimated cost such itoms 
as lumber, hardware, plumbing, outside labor, station labor, etc. The 
Plans should indicate whether station labor is to be used, or contract 

labor-~slans for requesting bids, etc. 

The estimated cost should include all materials and labor going 
into the work, materials and labor being listed separately; and it 

should be stated whether the proposed structure is complete in itself 
or part or addition (or repairs) to a building previously erected. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John Ay Ferrall 

GETTING THEIR You know, I] am sctting positively worried about the 
"DATHS" MIXED. boys over in the Press Service--I mean those snappy 

headings they are placing on their stories. Here we 
have one on "New Rust Hybrids." Of course, they assume that the reader 

will understand that it is grain rusts that are discussed, but think 

how astonished they will be to see the story used in the steel and iron 

trade journels! 

Perhaos you think this is absurd-—impossible? Well, the Chief of 

Bureau in his last annual report commented on some of the work we are 
doing in connection with the pollination of the date palm. He said 
"The pollen used in fertilizing a variety of dates determines to a large 
desrec tne time Of ripening, size of seed, and size and quality of fruit." 
Artificial pollination of the date palm is necessary because the male ana 
female flowers are borne on different trees and it is impracticable under 

commercial conditions to depend upon the natural method of wind pollin- 
auion. SO the practice of artificially pollinating the date flowers is 
as Old as date growing itself. Since it is just as easy for the grower 

to apoly one kind of pollen as another the discovery that some are vastly 

superior to otners for special reasons is a matter of decided importance 

in establishing commercial date growing in this country. 

It just happened that the "fertilizing" was played up a trifle more 

strongly tnan "pollen" and so Ae Re Leding, who used to devote a lot 

of attention to the pollination proolems of the date palm while working 
for us at the U. S. Field Station, Sacaton, Arizona, sends me a clippings 

from the official organ of a national fertilizer association, quoting 

Dr. Taylor as emphasizing the importance of proper "fertilization" of 
dates, and inquiries: "Am I wrong in assuming that somebody has had a 
misapprehension as to the meaning of Dr. Taylor's report so far as it 

Peleues suo tne ‘fertilization’ of dates?! Yes-——-it is just another rust 
hybrid. 

It is surprising how much damage the wrong choice of words or ex-— 

pressions may couse. It--well, there was the case of the field station 
foreman who had in his employ an unskilled laborer more conspicuous for 
his physical than his mental strength. It was necessary to make instruc 

tions to him very simple, very direct. One day the foreman called in 
this mon to help with the shoeing of one of the station horses. 

"Listen," he sxid, slowly and impressively, "I'm going to bring 
this horseshoe from the fire and lay it on the anvil. When I nod my 

head, Wit it with this hammer," 

the laborer tollowed instructions to the letter—-and it was six 

montns pefore the foreman was out of the hospital. 
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AUTO-SUGGESTION. —-He has sold the tiny automobile concerning whose 
performances he has boasted so much. Naturally he was made the subject 

of all sorts of jesting since he started to drive it, but the last straw 

tly when the car stalled as he was on his way to work. He 
eranked it vigorously, but still it would not move. Then a truck driver 
near by called out: "Say, Governor,.why don't you buy yourself one of 

those eight-day ones?" 

About this time of year, by gun 

I feel just like a fg eee 
And Mandy went and gave me some 

Dandelion wine! Here—hold 
My coat-—-you're goinz to see 

Me climb that slippery elim tree! 

Here comes a bluebird, and by jinks, 

There's a robin in that tree. 
Boys, 2 tel you, af he thinks 

I'm a worm he's going to be 
surprised, for I'm a grizzley bear—- 

I'm Samson 'fore they cut his hair! 
---Alexander 

HOMS INDUSTRIES.--"Are you going to send your son abroad to 
develop ets voice?" a man asked his neighbor. 

"No," revlied the latter, solemnly, "I fisure that we've got just 
as good bathtubs right here in the United States." 

EXPLAINED.--"Pop," inquired the son, according to the Pathfinder, 

"wnat do they mean when they speak of an average man?" 
"An average man, my Shh.) explained the father, "is one who isn't 

half as zood as his Rats thinks he is before sne marries re: nor half 

as bad as she thinks he is afterwards.!" 
H » 

THE CYNIC.--A man who had bought a small place and blossomed out 
as an amateur farmer, tired out his office associates with his recital 
of hapdenings at his place. Not only the growing things enthused hin, 

but he was amazed at the dogs, the cats, the farm animals—their intelli- 

eeuce. “You remind me of Bugene Field," said a cynical friend." He used 
tO insist that any animal that showed gratitude had a soul. He told of 
finding a calf stuck in the mud, with its mother calling for help. He 

lifted it out and the mother gratefully licked the calf and then licked 
Field's hand. ae he contended, showed the cow had 2 soul. 'I'm not 
so sure,' argued a friend. ‘Perhaps the cow thought she had twins.!" 
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a a 

PERSONAL MaNTION 

BF. HE. Gardner is visiting points in New York, Michigan, Wiscon- 

Sin, Minnesota, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri, Alabama, Florida and Georgia, 

making a study of nursery stock storage houses as a background for 

future investigational work along this line under the Nursery Stock 

project. 

Lowell F. Butler left late in February for a short trip to Cuba 
and Porto Rico to test methods of controlling pineapple rots. 

Doctor Magness has achieved the somewhat difficult feat of 
"making" the pages of the World Almanac, though not by name. The 

issue for 1931, page 350, gives a very good synopsis of the work on 
the relation of leaf area to size and quality of apples, reported on 
in & paper read before the American Society for Horticultural Sciences 

at Des Moines and summarized in the NEWS LETTER for February 15, 1930. 

Geo. C. Husmann states, relative to the raisin exhibit disvlaying 
the products of 38 grape varieties cured in the Department's experiment 
Vineyards a2. Hresno and Oakville, California, during the 1930 vintage: 
"The exnibit of rnisins accompanied with water color paintings showing 

how the fruit of the grape varieties looked in the fresh state, was 
Staged in Room 404, 908 B Strect, SW, and made a very showy, tasty and 

elaborate display. To judge by the flattering remarks made by the many 

wae called to see the exhibit, the extent of it and the quality of the 
Products snown proved ao complete surprise. None of them seemed to have 
any ides tnxt there were so many grape varieties from which quality 

raisins could be cured." 

Re CG. Wright is visiting points in North and South Carolina to 
make plantings of stored and fresh cut potato pieces in connection with 

the study of seed corn maggot injury to potatoes in the Piedmont 
section. 

Spinach ice crenm is here} Apropos certain jesting remarks made 

in the NSVS LETTER sometime back concerning the apparent desirability 
of producing spinach ice cream it is noted that the Ice Cream Journal 

for January says "The regular vonilla mixcd with orange juice supplanting 
the vanilla flavor forms the base to which is added finely chopped 

beets, carrots, spinach, celery, beans ond pens after cooking," de- 

Scribing the vegetable ice cream included among the Fred Sanders 

specialties. "Three days after its appesrance in the stores, 200 gallons 

a day were being manufactured." 
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Se Ps. Doolittle is spending several weeks in Florida, making 

special studies of virus diseases of tomatocs, and insvecting the gen- 

Sul Wore NOW i) prosress in the State. 

Franx A. Thackery, who was in Washington for several weeks, con- 
ferring with administrative officers and project leaders concerning 

general field investigations in the Southwest, has returned to 

California and will svend much of his time for the next few months at 
the U. S. Exneriment Date Garden, Indio, California. 

Lee M. Hutckins contributed "Une maladie & virus du pecher," to 

the Review Path. Veg. et Eng. Agr. for October-November, 1930. ‘his 
woulé have been mentioned sooner if the NEWS LETTER could have found 

out that it refers to phony peach investigations. A great home vaper 
such as this has to be very careful of its French items! 

A very interesting oublication on the "Proximate Composition of 
Fresh Vegetables," has been issued as Circular No. 146, U.S.DA. It 
is by Charlotte Chatfield and Gecrgian Adams. The tables in the 
circular include 121 varieties and classes of vegetables, and show 

percentage of refuse for each as purcnased and the composition of the 

edible portion. The content of water, protein, fat, ash, and carbo- 

hydrates (fiber, sugars, and starch) and the fuel value per 100 grams 

and per pound are given. 

GC. S. Pomeroy, who hasn't supolied the NEWS LETTER with an item 
for months and months, will be interested to learn (and perhaps already 

knows) that Sears, Roebuck & Company have added oranges, grapefruit, 

etCe tO the stock of their Miami store as the initial step in estab— 

lishing a mail order trade in Florida citrus fruits. 

ouriston CO. Marshall mace a short trip from Princeton, New 
Jersey, to Washington, D. Ce to consult with project lea lees in con— 

nection with some special studies under way to determine effect of 

light on growth of the date palm. 

ES 

The Bureau of Home Economics of the Department is distributing 
a leaflet on "Food for the Family as Low Cost," designed to give 
a press i food guide, marketing list ae description of low-cost 
weekly rood supply for persons of various ages. 

News has just been received of the death at Eustis, Florida of 
Frank We Savage, veteran orange grower, who has been collaborating 

— 

With tne office in its citrus breeding work for many years. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIAL 

IMPORTANCE OF All pay roll vouchers for personal service, 
CORRECT TITLES 
ON PAY ROLLS. Form 1013, must show the employee's title, particu- 9 a Sf 9 t 

larly where the employee is a skilled laborer or an unskilled laborer, 

and if skilled, the class of labor he is performing, that is—-plumber, 

Garpeuter, electrician, etc. etc., as the case may be. 

skilled laborers may be employed only thirty days in a fiscal 

year under letters of authorization while, on the other hand, unskilled 

laborers may be employed ninety days under such letters. 

The payment of any vouchers received in the Washington office 

without this information will necessarily have to be held wo until 

5 
t this information is received. Therefore, to save delay in payment of 

such vouchers, plense give this detail your careful attention. 
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THE OFFICE OF HORTICULTURAL CROFS AND DISEASES 

Seo i ON DRY Ne WS be Te ER 

Tae Official Organ of tne Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 
sreau of Plant Industry, United States Devartment of Agriculture. 

Jonn A. Ferrall, Ecitor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Oirice, 

and toes material in it is of an intormal and confidential nature and 

is not to be puolished without the prior approval of the Office of 

Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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TIMELY The owner of an English estate sought out one of nis assis— 
GARDEN tant gardeners and, giving him some cabbage plants, cautioned 
Be Se?) ham, "Be sure to olant them a good distance apart." The man 

promised that he would. A few days later, visiting tne estate 

again, the owner sought out the assistant and inquired, "Did you olant 
ab the Cabbage a good distance apart?" The man nodded. "Yes, sir," he 

said. "I planted half of them in your garden and half in mine--was taat 

far enough apart?" Our specialists, too, are making sarden sugge svious 
i is season of the year. Let us hope that they are followed with a 

Beecauer Gesree of accuracy! 

The cuestion of home sardens is receiving more than usual atvs 

(eso oes eae eal Washington, See Gs eyeineaiea gy Nigra dacs spring because an een 
is being made to have every citizens' association, civic club, woman's 

eluo and garden club in the District and in nearby Virginia and Maryland 

Start a cleanup and beautification project this spring and to continue 
it through tne spring and summer of 1942 in connection with the George 

f2asiineton Bicennial Celebration in 1942. Discussing the program in 

a recent talx over the radio, Mr. Wn. R. Beattie emphasized that it has 

a twofold purnxose just now--adding to the attractiveness of the nomes 

and gardens, and helping relieve the unemployment situation. 

"There are hundreds of carpenters, painters and laborers who are 
out oF work and in many cases in need of see to buy food and fuel, "he 
wointed out, "These men are willing to worx for reasonable wages and 
nov igs a good time for home ovmers to have Pa a madée.'' Soouting may 
nese renlacoment; doors, windows, porch floors and other woodwork may 

need revairing: and a general cleanup of the grounds and home surroundings 

© 
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"Lawns and plantings about our homes suffered last season from the 
drought, and now is the time to get the work of improvement startedsece 

Heveacse OL Uncicnuly ox old) bualdings, it ts possible to cover them 
tain a single season’ by means of Kudzu vine, scarlet runner bean, or 

several othe> climbers. Clematis panniculata is excellent for covering 
pone Menges and gies low objects. On the home grounds splendid 

tects may be had by the mass planting of perennials including Del- 
cane ums, Snaodragzons, Canterbury bells and Hollyhocks. 

"But I want to talk to you today on the subject of food gardens 
rather than ornamental gardens;" he said, ‘although a vegetable garden 
can be made quite attractive, or a combination of flowers and vegetables 
gives a Dleasing effect. The interest in food gardens is very great, 

however, and it is time to begin the work of preparing them for olanting 
in tais area. There are thousands of families around Washington who 
are snort of food. Crops were largely a failure last season on account 

the drought and there was little or nothing to store. <A good early 

soOring garden will be one of the ways for these people to get Dvack on 

a living basis. The problem of securing seed and fertilizers is being 

met by the Red Cross and local organizations. Gardening operations may 

besin within a short time. 

"Many gardeners follow the rule of planting potatoes on St. Pat- 
rick's day, March 17th, in the rezion immediately around Washington. 

Farly peas, especially the Alaska variety can be planted about the same 

Pome it une soil is dry enough. Onion sets may be planted by March 2b, 

and lettuce, spinach, kale, frost-proof caboage plants and beets may be 
planted about the same time if the soil is in suitable condition. Po- 
tavdes are easily injured by frost but it usually takes two to three 

weeks for them to come up, so it is safe to put the seed in the ground 
quite early. Pcas are saate resicstanu to, cold, so they can ve jolanted 

carly. 

"With many people, a garden is going to be a necessity rather 
than a luxury this year, and it is important that they get started early 
ana get started right. Good soil is the first essential for success with 
wns garden, regardless of where you are located--on a farm, on a city lot, 

Or Having merely a backyard. Manure for fertilizing gardens is scarce 
but there should be enough on farms to spare a few loads for the sarden. 

Compost may be made of rotted sods, decayed weeds, or straw from the 
ao1ltry house--in fact any organic material may be used for making compost. 
Tae prepared manures sold by dealers are good substitutes for farmyard 

manure but are mcre concentrated and must be used carefully. It is a good 
plan to mix them with the compost and then spread upon the garden. Avoid 

placing manure in the rows where Ee NaS parsnips or salsify are to be 
srown, as it has a tendency to make the roots rough and prongy. 
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"Commercial fertilizers will furnish the necessary plant food for 
sarden crops out no organic matter. By combining the use of fertilizers 
anc compost you can get excellent results. Poultry manure is very rich 

Py ouoracen and Will Surn the roots of shruscery, trees; or any or the 

Plowers ‘or vezetables if it is placed in direct contact with the roots 
GO) Seneac on the surface in considerable quantities, Hight or ten 
Dpouncs to 100 scuare feet of surface is about as much of this material 
as it is sate to use. Five pounds of commercial fertilizer is also about 

tne maximum amount to apply on 100 square feet of garden space. Tne 
usual analysis of fertilizers sold for use on gardens is about 4 or 5 

Beseceny OL natrozen, 8 to LO per cent of phosphoric acid, and 4) Vo) 5) pen 

cent or potash. Higher grade brands contain 7 to 10 per cent of nitrogen, 

8 to 12 per cent of ofosphoric acid, and 6 to 10 per cent of potasa. 

Special notato fertilizers sometimes contain as high as 12 per cont of 

tasm, Tne leafy crops like lettuce and caobage call for plenty of nitro— 

ecic. The method of applying these fertilizers will depend upon the crop. 
For notatoes, the fertilizers are usually placed in the furrow where the 
seed is planted, but must be thoroughly mixed with the soil. For inmost 
Outer crops the fertilizers may be sown broadcast while fitting the land, 

or they may be used along the rows and cultivated into the soil. 

"Good seed is the next in importance to good soil. By sood seed I 
mean not only seed that will grow, but that of the better varieties that 

aze adanted to the locality. I would like to mention a few varieties 

tnat I have found well adapted for growing in this section. In »notatoes, 

£0r early, Irish Coboler or Bliss Triumph; for late, Green Mountain; 
beas——Alaska, Improved Alaska, Little Marvel, Gradus, Thos. Laxton and 

Laxtonian; lettuce-—-White Big Boston for a head lettuce and Giant Curled 
Simpson for a loose-leaf: beets-—for early, Crosby's Esyptian; for mid— 

season and late, Detroit Dark Red; carrots--Chantenay; beans—--for snap 
Seans, Bountiful, Stringless Green Pod, and Pencil Pod wax; lima beans—— 

a row or two of the little Henderson Bush Lima, because they come early 
and stay late, and also the Fordhook Bush Lima, and King of the Garden 
Pole Lima. Tomatoes in order of earliness, Harliana, Break O'Day, 
Bonny Best, Marglobe, Greater Baltimore. Break O'Day is the most recent 
introduction oy the United States Department of Agriculture. Among 
cabdace, Early Jersey Wakefield is a good early variety for this section, 
and Danish Ball Head for late, 

"Eowever," said Mr. Beattie in conclusion, "if it is a choice be- 
tween vegetables and flowers and you live in town and can afford to buy 
your vegetables, I would advise you to plant flowers. If you have plenty 

of land and esoecially if you cannot afford to buy all the vegetables 
you need, then by all means grow as many kinds as sossible. If we as 

home owners and good citizens are going to do ovr part toward preparing 
Vashington to make a creditable showing for the Bicentennial, we must 

start now,! 
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SATURDAY The following is a copy of the Act providing for Saturday 
AFTERNOON helf-holidays for Government employees, apvroved by the 

HOLIDAYS. President on March 3, 1931, and effective from March 7: "BE 

IT ENACTED BY THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF 73a 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, That on anc after tne 
SmnScuIme Cave On mous ACL, 1LOUr hours, Gxclusive of tame for luncheon, 

Shall constitute a day's work on Saturdays throughout the year, with day 
or earnings for the day the same as on other days when full time is 
worked, for ell civil employees of the Federal Government and the District 

of Columbia, exclusive of employees of the Postal Service, emoloyces of 
the Panama Canal on the Isthmus, and employees of tne Interior Deoartment 

in the field, whether on the hourly, per diem, per annum, piecework, or 

other basis: 

"PROVIDED, That in all cases where for special public reasons, to 

be determined by the head of the department or establishment having 

sujervision or control of such employees, the services of such emoloyees 

can not be svxared, such employees shall be entitled to an equal shortening 

ef the work day on some other days 

MPEROVIDED FURTHER, That the provisions of this Act shall not de- 
prive emoloyees of any leave or holidays with pay to which they may now 
be entitled under existing laws." 

The foregoing information is supplied for the information of 

project leeders, field station superintendents, and employees in general 
in advance of the issuance of a general Department or Bureau memorandum 

on the subject. 

so far no official notice relative to the passage of this particu— 
lar legislation has been issued to us by the Department, but this is 
due to the fact that several questions relating to the apolication of 
the law are still under consideration. Here in Washington, for examole, 
the question has been brought up as to whether an employee taking leave 

On Saturday should be charged with a full day or merely four hours. Some 
of the Department heads are ruling that since four hours from now on 
constitute a legal day for Saturday, then any one taking the four hours 
must be charged with a full day on Saturday in figuring his leave. The 
newspapers announce that this and other general matters of interpreting 

the law are now being considered by the Attorney General and others, so 
we expect definite rulings shortly. 

It will be noted that the law applies to the field service as 
well as to the Washington, D. ©. force--and affects all cmployces, 
whetner on an hourly, per diem, monthly, or per annum basis. Where an 
emiloyee cannot be spared Saturdsy afternoon, he will be entitled to a 

four—hour dey on some other day of the week. 
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RENTAL OF it is essential that employees make sure that their 
GARAGH SPACE, letters of authorization orovide for payment of rental 
ETC. for garage space for Government-owned automobiles before 

SUcHMexpenses Are aneurred. Ii tne authority is not in— 

Gluded, request Mr. Swartz to have an amendment prepared. puch rentols 
are covered under the short-term rental agreement. If the amount to be 

paid will exceed $50.00 in any one fiscal year, bids must be secured, of 

Cermmse. And a2 the space is to be used for several years a request 

Should be made to Mr. Swartz for the oreparation of a formal lease which 

may be renewed from year to year—-sending him data in sufficient detail 

to permit the drawing uo of the leases. 

LEASHS FOR in the matter of leasing office or laboratory rooms, 

LABORATORY AND where the rental is $500.00 a year or more, we are 
OFFICE SPACE. required to furnish (1) 2 statement from the local busi- 

ness men's association to the effect tnat there is no 

Space available in Federnl-—owned or rented buildings-—the postmaster is 

usually = member of this association; (2) the number of SqUaKe Teep om 

floor snace to be rented and how much will be used for furniture and 

equipment; (3) the number of employees who will work in these quartors—- 
regular employees and temporary (intermittent) workers; (4) the proposed 

annual expenditures, estimated, for labor, supplies, etce; (5) estimated 

expenditures during fiscal year for alterations, additions, etc. (Ordin- 
arily tnis applies only to buildings where we enter into a long-term 
ease ond waere for various reasons we wish to make alterations or ad- 

ditions, BUT it is necessary to include this estimate in leases whether 
we actually spend the money or not, in order that we may safeguard 
against objections being raised by the General Accounting Office if such 
alterations or additions are needed.) 

SHORT-TERM The office has a number of short-term rental agree- 
AGREEMENTS. ments covering land, buildings, garages, etc. which 

automatically expire on June 30, 1931. In the event that 
it is desired to continue any of these agreements, you are requested to 

advise Mr. Swartz immediately. THIS IS IMPORTANT! 

IMPORTANCE OF The attention of men in the field is called by 

CARE IN PREPARING our accounting section to the imperative necessity 
VOUCHERS. for care in preparing and forwarding vouchers—-- 

the No. 1034 voucher in particular. Recently we 
have found a few instances where vendors have included with the current 
bill items tnat had been included in previous vouchers and paid. Where 
a duplicate item of this sort is included it is very difficult for us 
to detect it and duplicate payment is apt to result, making trouble for 

all concerned. Even when the duplication is detected, it causes a delay 

in paying the account since the voucher must be returned to the field 

in order that the duplicate item may be eliminated. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. Jonn A. Ferrall 

GAY DOGS, THESE An old farmer had become very much interested in 

STATION WORKERS! the discussion of the five-day week. Looking up 

from his newspaper one evening, he remarked to his 
Wife: "Martha, this five-day week would be a good thing for all of us. 

And eignt hours is long enough for any man to work during the day." 

His wife nodded her approval. "But, landsakes, Josh," she protested, 
"How's anybody going to get a man to work eight hours a day?" 

Initialing a voucher for carpenter work the other, Dr. Neil HE. 

ntevens was reminded of an incident that happened at the Chadbourne 
laboratory some years ago. A local man was employed occasionally as 
Carpentor and helper. He has a wife with ideas of her own, one of 

them being that a working day consists of ten hours. The assistant in 
charge ot the laboratory had to explain to this heloer, of course, that 

we are not nermitted to employ people for more than cight hours a day 
excent in emergencies. This was all right with him, but unsatisfactory 

GO his wire. The result was that the helper spent ten hours at the 
laboratory each day, two morning hours sitting on the front stevs or 
potterins around, as he was not permitted to stay at home during that 

period. 

Anca there was the time Bruce Drummond was lec to the verge of man- 
Slaugnter. We were putting down a well at the U. S. Experiment Date 

Garden, Indio, California, and Pat Callanan had the contract for the 

job. One morning while work was in progress he came down early and 

found thet the well had caved in and filled to the top. This was a 
pretty serious matter for him, as his estimate had been shaved rather 

closely to get the contract. After some thought, however, an idea 
came to him. He took off his hat and coat and placed them on the ground 

near tne well. Then he hid himsclf in the hushes nearby. 

Protty soon, as he had forseen, Bruce came along. Seeing the hat 
and coat and noticing the cave-in, he naturally assumed that Pat had 

been carried down into the well with the earth. A hurry call brought 
neighbors and station men and with a large force at work the well was 

cleared again in a hurry. Then Pat came out and solemnly thanked them 

ror their help in relieving him of a tough job. 

Bruce grabbed a shovel and started after him, but fortunately 

Will Englend grabbed his arm in time to prevent manslaughter. 
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IN A LIGHTER Va IN. 

NO EUPRY.--The retirement of a veteran member of Congress has reviv- 

ed an old story concerning nim. 

his nair rather long. 

quired tre time. The 

two," he gaide 

Scampernine Ort. 

qupred tae latte. "That--that rascally boy," 

Woen he first came to Washington he wore 
One day a boy stopped him on the street and in- 

Statesman looked at his watch. 

MG wOn OGilock soci moun lava eu im 
The angry Statesman 

ed the corner they ran into a policeman. 

"Ten minutes to 

said the boy, 

gbartea In pursuit. jAs) theymburcn— 
'That's the trouble?" in- 

vanted the Statesman 
"stopped me and asked the time and when I told him it was ten minutes 

to two, ne snouted 

man seemed to be astonished. 

said. 

TAt two o'clock get your hair cut }'" 
"Yell, what are you running for," 

"You have eight minutes yet.! 

The pnolice- 

he 
$ 

ee es ee ee ee ee ee 

BuAsfok AND CESALER.——Sam, the man of all work about the small 

town, devotea most of nis attention to avoiding work. The other day 

a housenolder came to see if he could get him to make some minor 
3 

Ropers ac Lac Ouse. 

plained. 

Se OVvies =i 1eadl. 

"Don't you think, 

"The house is horribly draughty, Sam," 

Nyien I'm sitting in the middle of the room my hair blows 

he ex- 

Can't you do something to fix the windows?" 

sir," suggested Sam, thoughtfully, "that it 

womkd De Sasier and cheaper for you to eet your hair cut?" 

Ne is ANGLER'S 1 RAYER: 
that even I, 

Wye aoe 

MATRIMONIOL NOTSS.--The little 

big woman in her ramble throush the 

says tne “Vestern Fruit Jobver. "Is 
SOEs tne snonwelker, as he apolied 

man's head, 

tLIME Se 
@ive the order. 

"Buy wiat?" 
UW Soe oualal yeaa =) 

dnd then trey understood. 

ee ee re ee Se ce ee oe 

CHooliist: 2 man wao. looks for 

Surser me) vor Catch ial fashiiso Marce 
in talking of it afterwards, shall have no need to lie." 

man who was tne meck escort of the 

shopping establishment had fainted, 
he subject to this sort of thing?" 
a piece of ice to the unfortunate 

end motioned the crowd to stand back. 

"Not exactly," replied the woman. "Hets a little nervous some- 

I tried to buy it without letting him see me, but he heard me 

asked the shopwalker. 
said the woman. 

splinters in a club sandwich. 
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fanSONAL MENTION. 

Doctor tiasness attended the ooo aes of Eorticultural Week at 
rennsylvania State College early in the month, giving two informal 
talks, tne first discussing the relation of leaf area and moisture 

supply to size and color of fruits and the second the question of the 
Practicabilitv of irrigation in the Kast. 

H. G MacMillan has been given en authorization to accompany 

Prank A. Thackery to »soints in Arizona and Nevada in connection with 

a root rot survey. 

David Griffiths is leaving the middle of the month for points 
in Ohio, Indiana, California, Oregon and Yasiington to conduct bulb 

investigations. 

And, scxeaking of Dr. Griffiths, the Florists Exchange said re- 

cently: "One of the best illustrations of wrat might be called prac- 

tical scientific reséarch, carried forward without fuss or ballyhoo 

but constantly contributing valuable information, is the work of 
David Griffiths. Complacently indifferent to controversial arguments 
he has gone steadily ahead with his projects and he is succeeding. He 

is proving wiat intelligent, systematic research and untiring, un- 

selfish eifort can mean." 

iaem wos LOvciticiency, Dr. Brston V. Miller is back froma 

Visit to tze fort Valley laboratory, much impressed with the esprit de 

corps that Yr. Eutchins has built uo in the station staff. It is sug- 

gested that tnis may be explained in part at least by a conversation 

Overiesra by Dr. Eutchins. "An, wouldn't take a thousan' dollars for 
what Ah have learned from dese here Guv'ment men," remarked one of the 

darkies to another. EO is that, John?" inquired Dr. Hutchins, who 

Was standings nearby. "Well, Sah," explained John, "Ah listens to what 
you Guv'ment sen savs and does sll day long--and den Ah goes home and 
improves on it 3" 

Among tne laboring force at the station, incidentally, is a young 

color=d Soy wro has deen christened just "H. C."--possibly referring to 

the Hign Cost of rearing even colored children. One morning "H.C." 
found himself in the office, alone, dusting the furniture, when the 

telépuone cell rang. He promotly lifted off the receiver to hear this 
query: "Tho's sneaking, please?" "H.C. Coleman," was the reply. "Oh, I 

beg your zarcon; I wanted the Government laboratory." "Dat's where 
an is." 

The excellent summary in the 1931 Yorld Almanac concerning Dr. 
Magness' stucics on the relation of leaf area to size and quality of 

apples it unc a ost word for word from one of our tress Service 

"clip sheets." The New York Yorld uses a great deal of the iress 
Service material and no doubt this particular item was vassed on to the 
editor of the .\lmanac or the latter picked it out of the World. 
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Apronos tze Suggestion made sometime back in the NEWS LETTER 
tuat field cluds might add to the interest of their meetings by bor- 
rowing motion picture machines and film for showings, the Department 

has a new film, "Back of the Yeather Forecast," which shows how the 

Weather 3ureau tells what the weather is going to be. Such films, of 
course, may be borrowed from the Office of Motion Tictures without 
ehanse except for transportation to and from Washington, D. C. 

Ww. W. Tracy is making a trip to points in Idaho and Oregon to 
confer witn state and Federal officials regarding investigations on 

the curly too of vegetables. 

The Tlant duarantine and Control Administration has announced, 

through Dr. Strong, that on tne basis fo the facts presented at the 

Comeecence Have in Januar, there willl be no relaxation in the “eeulla— 

tions governing the admission of narcissus bulbs into the United States 
from abroad, while the domestic quarantine regulations will be more 

rigidly enforced. 

H. J. Delwiche is spending a snort time in Vashington, D, C. con- 

ferring with oroject leaders relative to the preparation of a manuscript 

on the vea variety type book work. 

Standards for canned peaches, pears and peas, the label statement 
Gestonating sunstandard duality for certain canned foods, and the stan— 

dard fill of container for canned foods, have been announced by the 

Department. Stancards for other canned foods will be issued in the 

Meare LUGS . 

PRANK YW. S.aViG&h The death of Frank VW. Savage at Sustis, Florida, 

1853 -- 1931. Kesar Bune noted orieilan am kbaes Natioy Mienine ha@.ty 

March 2, marked the passing of one of our oldest col- 
laborators. As far back as 1892-93, Mr. Savage assisted Dr. Valter fT. 
Swingle in te citrus breeding work in Florida. One of the earlier 

citranges (cross vetween the common orange and the trifoliate orange) 

was named the Savage in his honor. 
Ris death was not unexvected, as he had been in ill health for 

some three years, forcing him to give up much of his work with us, but 
he never lost his interest in plants and continued to cross pollinate 

and produce new plant forms, chiefly lilies and gladioli, up to shortly 
before his death. He was born in New York State but made a tour of 
Hlorida on norseback in 1876 which decided his future. In 1881 he started 

an orange grove and dairy at Zustis, Florida, and lived there until his 
death. 
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THE OFFICE OF HORTICULTURAL CROFS AND DISEASES 

See ON On i Yo we Woo bw 

The Official Organ of the Office of Horticultural Crops end Diseases, 
Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Office 
and the material in it is of an informel and confidential nature and 
is not to be vublished without securing the prior approvel of the Of- 

fice of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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FRUIT DISEASE At the third fortnightly meeting of the office 
INVESTIGATIONS-- staff in Yashington, Dr. kk. B. Waite outlined the 
PAST AND PRESENT. work under the fruit disease project end, the events 

of the crowded years before his mind's eye, touched 
upon bits of the eerly history of the work that aroused the deepest in- 

terest of the audience. He opened his talk by reading fror: the Annual 

Report of 1886, Prof. F. L. Scribner's report to the Secretary; "Appoin- 

ted by you, upon the first of last July, to take charge of the section 

of the Botanical Division devoted to the 'investigations of the diseases 

of fruits and fruit trees, grains and other useful plants....I have the 

honor to....report.'" And so the child was born. 

fOr severel years after their inauguration, fruit disease investi- 

getions domineted the plent pathological work of the Depertment. "Not- 
witestending the vackground of boténical and mycological and even bac- 
teriolozical work that influenced the beginning of plent pathological 

activities in the Department, probably no history of this work would be 

complete without the mention of the discovery ofBordeaux mixture by 

Millardet in Frence, 1683-85, fully published in 1885. The very next 

year, 1886, the mycological section in the Depertment was esteblished 

and work in Governrent plant pethology begen in earnest. hile there 

Was nO restriction in the scope of the Government's work liriting it to 
fruit diseases, most of the early work nevertheless wes on this subject. 

"Those of you who wish to look up further the early history of this 
work," suggested Dr. Waite, "might consult the Yearbook of the Depart- 

ment for 1925, pages 453-599, discussing the work on diseases end pests 
of fruits and vegetables." 
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Professor Scribner, from 1886 to 188%, worked mostly on diseases 
Gi Phe vine. Hrvwin F: Smith, who ceme in 1886, majored for ten years 
on peach yellows. B. T. Gallowey, coming in 1887, devoted most of his 

attention to the grape diseases in his early years of service; and Miss 

Effie A. Southworth, the first woman pathologist, came in 1887 and worked 
largely though not exclusively on fruit diseases. In 1888, Professor 

Scribner resigned to take the chair of botany in Tennessee and Dr. Gello- 

wey wos made chief of the section. This change provided the VETOES that 

brought Dr. Jaite to Weshington, November 1, 1888, as an assistant to Dr. 

Gallowey. His first work wes the making of studies and drawings of the 

cherry powdery mildew. Newton B. Pierce joined the section in 1589 to 

work on the California vine disease. Later he worked extensively snd 

almost exclusively on various fruit diseases. David G@. Fairchild came 

to the section, then a division, in 1890, remaining until the end of 

1893, his work being almost wholly but not quite exclusively on fruit 

diseases. Walter T. Swingle and Herbert J. Webber came to the ata ent 

in 1691, end went to Florids to study citrus diseases. When Dr. Feirchild 

left the Givision in the fall of 1893, Dr. A. F. Woods came to wach He eee 

to take his place, being made assistent chief of the division in February, 

1694. He did some work on fruit diseases, but other lines of pisnt path- 

ology soon took his attention. 

Doctor Veite was beginning to investig: te the rust of blackberries 
end raspberries in the Spring of 1689, when he was sent to Thomasville, 

Georgie, and adjacent districts to oeniy pear blight. The result wes 

that he ves assigned to this problem as his major work snd continued in 

Hat status for several yemgrs. In the n Sa aes the pollinstion question 
Gatie up as = by-product and fron 1691 to 1893 wes pursued as a mejor 
project. While in the orcherds studying penr blie esht, other diseases at- 

tacking fruits were collected, identified and studied, inclucing, in 

1693, such problems as the fungoéus fruit rots in storege. Spraying ex- 
perinents were conducted on pear heaf blight, snd even diseases caused 
by Phytoptus snd other mites were identified end trentnents devised. 

In the winter of 1899, on event occurred which really marked the 
beginning of the present orgenization of the fruit diseases project. 
At a meeting in Doctor Galloway's office, with Dr. Joods and Dr. Ervin 
F. Smith present, Doctor Waite wes tolé that it was Cesired that he 

should tske up the little peach disease and investigate it the coning 

summer, Doctor Smith had mede a reconneisscnce of this trouble the 
previous surmer, but was anxious to transfer the investigations, as he 

Gesirec to pursue the study of bacterial diseases--in vhich work he 

eiterwarc becsme so distinguished. The deciding factor was added when 

Doctor Yaite was assured thet the Division was considering turning over 
to him all of the orchare Zisenses. 
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in 1901, P. J. O'Gara come as Doctor Waite's first assistant in 
tnework under the new project; end in 1902, W. mM. Scott jgoineca him. 
In 1903, the grape and smell fruit group of diseases was added to the 
Cecicuous orchard diseases, towhich the work had been limited, and 

Dr. C. L. Shear came as the leader of this new rork. Pecan and other 
nut diseases were added in 1909, and in 1910, with the abandonment of 

the fruit disease laboratory at Miami, Florida, the pathology of citrus 

fruits and subtropical fruits came under Doctor faite's direction, later 
to be headed by Prof. H. R. Fulton. In 1911, permission was granted for 
the extension of work to fruit rots. At the same time, W. Mi. Scott re- 

Signed to accept a higher salary at outside work, leaving a double va- 

cency. Dr. Cherles Brooks come in 1912 to tke the place of Scott, but 
in making the arrangements it was found that he was more interested in 

the rots and decays than in the spraying experiments handled by Scott, 

end so he wes given charge of the former work and Dr. John WV. Roberts 

took over the spring experiments along with some other orchard disease 
problems. In 1914, the work on physiological diseases was organized, 
with W. S. Ballard, who had been previously assisting in pear blight 

work, as leader. The skeleton of the organization wes now complete! 

Dr. Waite, in listing the development of the staff, commentec on 
those workers who died in harness or who came to the project as juniors 

and had been taken away, after development, for more responsible posi- 
tions. He spoke of the lessons of experience--the importance of loyalty-- 
of tolerance--and of sympathy--and of some of the fun he has had along 

with the worries. 

"Tn the course of my research work I heve had many thrills," he 
SlOmrenians two of the bigsest were when I found, in Avril, 1692, at 

Washington, thet my nectary inoculations on pear blossoms were taking, 

and at the very moment of these examinations s« honey bee came olong and 

sipped the infected nectar, then flew to enother blossom; and, the next 

year, in April, 1892, when, opening the bags in my experiments in care- 
ful hand-pollination of pears, the complete contrast showed up between 

self-pollinated, even from another tree of the sane horticultural var- 

lety, which set no fmit, and the cross-pollinated between wrieties, 
which set a high per cent. 

"In my first field trip, in May, 1889, when I was sent to Thomas- 
ville, Georgia, end adjacent gections to investigate the pear blight, 

‘the people who had called for help evidently were disappointed in 
finding such a young man, a mere boy. The first pear grower in my con- 
tact was 0. P. Bennett, of Boston, Georgia. He also at first was sur- 

prisec at my youth, and showed me his young orchard of a thousand trees, 

threatened with destruction by blight, from which he had sold five 
thousand bushels for five thousand dollars the year before. He was in- 

tensely in earnest and aslted me lecding questions about the disease. 

Waat causec it? Could IJ cure it? Where did the germs come from? What 
would kill them if I hac them in my hand? I could answer only the 
first question. This kind of thing in a similar way was repeated many 
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times on this trip and other field trips. How could one help but be 
enthusiastic and humble in kis scientific research after such ques- 

3 

tioning? How could one help but be practical in his research? 

The people at Thomasville'were very skeptical about bacteria 
causing diseese of anything, anc the leading physicians were perhaps 

the most skepticrl. One of them questionec Doctor iJ aite about the 
"zerm" theory of cisense anc did not hesitate to express his coubts. 

'He was surprisec," said Doctor Jaite, "that I was able to show him 
the pear blight germ uncer his own microscope and then stain it and 

show it still more brilliantly. He then asked sbout the tubercle 

bacillus, being engrged in the extensive practice of treatment of con- 

sumption. A telegram was sent to Washington for the carbol-fucnsin 

Stain, anc he supplied some wonderful material. The smears were made 

and some very satisfactory slides shaving windcrows of Bacillus 
tuberculosis were procuced. The result was friends end confidence, 

"At Winchester, Va.,about 1910, the growers, who had a2 sort of 

confidence in this work from previous results, were skepticel abcut 
the heterocism of the cedar rust. The apple cedar rust was increasing 
with dengerous severity, but the story of the trensfer of this rust 

form the cedars to the apples was too much of a fairy tale for then 
to accept. Trey thought they hed two or three instrnces cf outbre-kKs 

without the presence of adjacent cedar trees, and called me in, ex- 
pecting me to fail to find the cedars. In one conspicuous case the 
colony of ceder rust on one edge of the orchard indicated the presence 

of cedars in a thicket of oak coppice adjoining. The outbreak was so 
localized that it focused on this thicket on one side of the orchard 

a few rods from the edge. Jitha large party we walked into the thick 
et straight to a considerable clump of heavily infested cedars. hese 

and similar instances helped to bring about the confidence that re- 
sulted in the cedar rust eradication and the Virginia cedar rust law. 

"The most good in the shortest time and with the least effort 
was the experience with the gumming fungus or California peach blight 

On my first trip to California on pear blight in February, 1905. In 

my first visit to the State Commissioner of Horticulture at Sacramento, 

specimens of the disease were shown me and its seriousness pointed out. 

It was identifieca in a fewminutes a& Coryneum beijerinckii, kewown to me 

previously only as a very rare disease in the Eastern States. The next 

day the growers «t Suisun showed me its seriousness in the field in 
killing peach buds and spotting and girdling twigs. Three orchardists, 

Messrs. Reed, Chadburn, and Brown, took me to the train et the close of 

the day ond insisted that I zive them suggestions for control. ‘hile 

Waiting for the trnin, stimulated by their discussion and answers to my 

questions, I w rote an outline involving the spraying with Bordeaux mixture 
and lime-sulphur solution of plots across their orchard in lete autum 
or early winter, early encugh to get ahead of the Gisease. These three 
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men made the test the next fall, and about a yerr from the time, when 

I Wes On 4 similor trip, they led me to the ee ea DEOUS Vee 
the contrast stood out in an astonishingly satisfactory manner: 95 per 

cent of successful treatment, or better than 95 per cent, as contrasted 
with 90-95 percent of disease on the untreated. The demand for bluestone 

was sO great the following fall that they broke the market on the Pa- 
Cific Coast, and telegrmphed for carloads from the Hast! A column in 

Science, and o vaper beforetheir horticultural society, printed in its 
proceedings, followed. 

Doctor Waite then touched woon the present status of the work, the 
Sradunl extension of the field of investigation, the studies on winter 
and frost injuries to fruit trees, pear blight breeding experiments at 

Arlin=ton Farm, investisctions of the black walnut disease, etc. etc. 

An interesting aside was his discussion of the importance of loy- 

alty—--to the crgonization, to our friends, to our fellow-workers, and to 
the farmers and fruit growers we serve. "If any of us could heve the sum 

total of character and qualities reduced to terms of light end analyzed 
by the spectroscope," he said, "we would find the various bands of violet, 
indigo, blue, green, yellow, crmge and red. In some the beautifulviolet 

dorlinates; some will have blue in greater amount; some may even rave the 

Pein an exaggerated degree--while still others may have the green. But 
I imegine it will be pretty hard to find one whe has not at least a streak 
of yellow. Let us hope that the yellow bend is not abnormally large. 

"Honesty is one of the undebatable fundsmentals in carrying on our 
work. If dishonesty is oie of the worst yellow bands in the human spec- 
trum in ordinary life, what rust it be with cne engaged in scientific 

research-—aimed at cine the truth with the greatest precision and ex- 
actness? Why not regard cur efforts in fighting plant diseasss as nct 

only a battle against bacteria and fungi end pests, but a battle agninst 

ignorance? In secking to formulate a creed to express our ideals in the 
fruit disease work, or for the whcle office, I happened to read the 
Victory Creed of the American au Soevueces ) isi ears t) claiice) a vsmouis 

case so wellthat I think we may adopt it bodily--and write a second to 
fit our needs: 

PImorcoster individual talent, imazination, and anitiatives to 
couple with this a high degree of Bones osc, 538 to subject these to 
a not toc minute direction;" the whole vito feed by the enthusiasm of 
tne research scientist, doubly stimulated not only by the inspiraticn 

of ciscovery in pure science, but hy the additional urge that his re- 

sults may increase the food supply, may edd to the comforts and prosper- 
ity or to the beautification of the oe as net only of his fel- 

low citigens, but of oll humenity." 
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BILLS OF Memorandum No. 611, issued by the Office of the Secretery 

LADING. under date of Februszry 26, 1931, discusses the occasional 
cancellation of "Condition No. 7" on Standard Government Bill 

of Leading. The Memorendum reads: 

"In view of the refusal in some instances of common carriers 
to accept for trensportetion Department meterial under the stan- 

dard Government Bill of Lading Form No. 1058, G. A. C., General 
Re2zulation No. 69, without the cancellation therefrom of section 
{ of 'Conditions! under 'General Conditions and Instructions! on 

the reverse of the form, which section reads: 'In case of loss, 

damage, or shrinxage in transit, the regulations and conditions 
governing commercial shipments nat not apoly as to period with 

which notice thereof should be given carriers or to period 

ithin which claims therefor shall be made or suit instituted.! 

cee and employees of the Department by whom Bills of Leading 
are executed on behalf of the Depertment should, incase of such 
Specific refusal, cancel the section in question and annex there- 
to and sign with official title a marginal note, 'Cancelled prior 

to execution under authority of the Secretary of Agriculture.! 

Tone deletion of the section should be confined to the cases where 

the carrier makes this action a condition precedent to the trans- 

portation of the material." 

SPECIAL RATE Just as a reminder--it is becoming more and more in- 
RY TICKETS. portant that employees traveling for the Government 

give attention to the purchase of special rate tickets. 
sO many reduced rate excursions are now offered by railroad companies 
that accounting officers are paying more attention to this feature in 

exenining trevel accounts. If the treveler has failed to take advan- 

tage of special «nd reduced rates, the fact is very likely to be de- 

tected, with a suspension from the account as a result. 

PURCHASES NEAL It is very importent to keep in mind--which is why 
END OF FISCAL we are repecting it here--that the a nent is quite 
YHAR. suena in its policy regarding purcnases mede near the 

end of a Fiscel Year--meaning from now meee Jume 350. 
Peregreph 71 of the Fiscal Resuletions mentions his: "All vurchases eat 

Or neer the close of the fiscal yesr for the sole purpose of expending 
surplus funds, shall not be made." The point is, of course, that even 
if such late purchases are not made to use up funds, we must support 
tzem with statements showing clearly that this is not the case. Give 
early consideration to your needs for the present Fiscal Year--especially 
if purchises are going to meke it necessary to secure bids--needed for 
purchases involving $50.00 or more. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

READ THE The Pathfinder tells of a man who wes brought to the 
LABELS ! hospital nearly dead from poison. "How did you happen to 

take that poison?" inquired the doctor, after the patient 
had been revived and was out of danger. "Didn't you reed the label on 
the bottle? It said "POISON." The man nodded weakly. "Yes, suh," he 

admitted. "I done read de label but I didn't beleeve it." The doctor 
was astonished. "Didn't believe it? ‘Why not?" he wanted to Imow. 
"Becos," explained the patient, "rite underneef it was a sign that 
said 'LYH!.!! 

The importance of reading and heeding labels is brought out very 

clearly in a recent interview with Dr. Durrett, Chief of Drug Control, 

Federal Food and Drug Administration, given out by the Press Service. 

He discussed the advertising claims of manufscturers of tooth pastes, 

powders, dentifrices, mouth washes, etc. regarding the ability of these 

preparations to cure pyorrhea, trench mouth, bleeding, spongy or re- 

ceding gums, or similar disorders. The point of importance is that the 

Food and Drug Act does not have jurisdiction over curative claims made 
in newspaper, magazine, billboard or radio advertising, BUT it does 

have power to act with regard to statements on labels "The law states," 
says Dr. Durrett, "that a drug or medicine is misbreanded if its package, 

box, bottle, or accompanhing circular contains any statement as to cur- 

ative or remedial power which that preparation does not possess." As to 
toothpastes, etc. he adds: "According to comp tent dental surgeons, no 
tooth paste nor mouth wash is capable of curing pyorrhea. This disease 
centers deevly in the sums and no surface antiseptic used as a garale, 

Wash or spray, or brushed upon the teeth, cen reach the germs thet cause 
it. Sufferers from this end similer mouth diseases should not rely upon 
washes, garzles, powders or tooth pastes." 

Horticulturists, always ready to aid any movement looking toward 
the more effective utilization of fruits and vegetables, are, of course, 

firmly behind this campaign for more and better teeth--hence this appeal 
for an intensive course in label reading. 

With magazine and general advertising, fraudulent claims are dif- 
ficult to detect and even more difficult toprove. Some statements are 
On a par with those made by a soldier who wrote from the Philippine 
Islends that the mosquitoes there were enormous, "many of them weigl 
five pounds," he declared, "and they cling to the trees and bark as we 
March by." Challenged as to the truth of his statements, he protested 
solemnly that they were absolutely trwe--meny of the mosquitoes (several 
thousend, say) would weigh five pounds; end they did cling to the trees 
and bark (bark of the trees, thet is) as the soldiers marched by. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

A SURPRISE FOR MAMMA !--The mother was removing the breakfast cish- 
es from the table and the father was preparing to leave for the office, 
when the little girl of the house came running into the room and cried: 

"Oh, memma, come and see the strange man at the door kissing the maid!" 

Moved by curiosity,the mother went to take a look, whereupon the child 

clapped her hands and called out, sleefully: "April Fool! Ain't a 

Strange man at all--it's papa !! 

DROUGHT RELIEF.--"There's a wonderful echo about here," ssid the 
suide to the man who was walking in the Lake District, reports the 

Yorkshire Post, "but you have to shout very loud. Now, you just yell, 

'TWO PINTS OF BHER!!" 
The man did as directed and then listened. "I hear nothing," he 

Sad tina kivy. 

"Oh, well," commented the guide, "here comes the innkeeper with 
our beer, anyway. 

FARM NOTES.--At a country school the sentence "Mary milks the cow," 
Wes Siven out to be parsed. The last word was disposed of as follows: 

"Cov is a noun, feminine gender, sinzular number, third person, and 

stands for Mey." The teacher listened in amazement. "Stands for Mery? 

How co you make that out?" The bright pupil hac a rendy answer. "Beceuse 
if the cow didn't stand for Mery, how could Mery milk it?" she demanded. 

HVE IN THE GARDEN. eee had moved out into the suburbes enc were 
Starting their very first garden. "Eve, derling," said the young hus- 
band, "as I was passinge eons the garden I saw some asparagus ready 
for cooking. Perhaps you'd like to so and gather the first fruit of the 

exson yourself?" 
BI'i1 tell you what," seid the new bride, anxious to conceal her iz- 

norance of horticultural matters, "we'll go tozether You shall pluck 

tana, 1 will hola the ladder." 

OUR LEGAL DEPARTMENT.--"Oh, judge," cried the distressed woman, 
M"must my husband die on the gellows?" 

"Of course not," said the tend@r-hearted judge. "All we do is put 
eerope around his necks and shove him off. From then on it is entirely 

Up to Hara, ! . 
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HRSCNAL MENTION 

Dr. Auchter attended the Annual Meeting of Fruit Growers at 

Hagerstown, Merylend, Merch 14, ziving an informal telk on horticul- 

tural conditions in Europe as he saw them on his trip last Summer. 

Freemen Weiss is leaving early in april for a three-months trip 
to points in Cre<on and Yashington to take records on bulb disease 

experiments at Corvellis, Oregon, end other points; and to investigate 

diseases of various ornamental bulbs in the commercial production 
ereas Of Yashinston and Oregon. He plans to attend the convention and 

flower show of the Northwest Bulb Growers! Association at Tacoma 

Gayapes | 11, 

J: © Walker has completed a revision of Farmers! Bulletin No. 
1060, "Gnion Diseases end Their Control," Zivin= in compect form the 

control measures for onion smut, blizht, pink root, fusariun rot, 

Wolte rot, etc. Artificiel curing is recommended by the bulletin for 

the control of neck rot under certain circumstences. Storege diseases 

in seneral are to be controlled by the vractice of sanitary measures. 

Georse F, Waldo made a short trip to Haddonfield, New Jersey, 

late in March, to make plans for future cooperative work on straw- 
berry variety testing. 

Georese Mh. Darrow is at Willard, North Carolina, for a month, 

in connection with his work on small fruit breeding. 

neidentally, Darrow and Jaldo have completed the revision of 

Farmers! Bulletin No. 1043, "Strawberry Varieties in the United 
ptctes." This publication, intended as en aid to both commerciel and 

amateur strawoerry growers in the selection of vrrieties best suited 
to their needs and local conditions, contains 28 pages, 10 text il- 
ustretions, end a comprehensive list of varieties by States ond 
sections. 

E. C. Diehl is transferring his heedguerters from Wenatchee 
to Seattle, Washington, about April 1, to assume charge of the new 
laboratory at the latter point, estreblished in connection with the 
eeneral frozen pock investigetions end studies. Mr. Diehl will 
supervise the frozen pack investigations to be conducted from the 
Seattle headquarters. 

A revised edition of "Tree Hoppers and Their Control in the 
Orcherds of the Pacific Northwest," U.S.D..A.Cir. 106, brinzing the 
Gata to March, 193l1,is ready for distribution. 
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Df. Pisher is) making a trip to points in T!Vinois, lowa, 

Orezon, Washin- ‘ton and California, to confer with members of the 
project and others in connection with plans and progrems for work 
curins the coming season. He will also discuss with transportation 

company officials the investigations that are being planned. 

Charles Deering has revised Farmers! Bulletin No, 1075, "Un- 
fermented Grape Juice: How to make it in the Home," and it is now 
ready for generel distribution. "Almost every fenily," soys the bul- 

Hetin, “could afford = bushel or two of srapes. his would be suf- 
ficient to make a suoply’of grepe juice to m@et the family's demand 
Gnspecanl occasions), walle the pomace enn be used in making meny 

otner home products such as jellies, paste, sauce, catsup, and 

vinegar. !! 

£ Press Service "release" tells us that in February "the bene- 
fits of what has proved to be the most effective Imown fumigent for 
certain foodstuffs stored in quantity have just been given to the 

Government and the people of the United States by two scientists of 
he United States Department of Agriculture." The notice refers to 

Pie seDLainins by Dre) Rurie C. Roark ond Dr Rychard T., Cotton of a 

patent on ethylene oxid e as a fumigant and insecticide. 

Farmers and growers who heave tired in their efforts to secure 

cheap power from small streams will find descriptions end illustre- 
tions of how to do the "trick" in Farmers! Bulletin No. 1658, "Porm 

Water Power," just issued from the Byreau of Pyblic Roads. This 
publication supersedes the old Farmers! Bulletin on "Power for the 
Farm from Smell Streams." 

P29 AUBIN TEIN IE SUEUR TON IS, | SIPRH(CHEAMEY 80.0 CoG) Glu gO. ng Oo Ga. 

PROMPT ANSWERS Bureou of Plent Industry Memorandum No. 566, 
TO LETTERS, ETC. issued under date of March 4, by Doctor Taylor, 

refers to delays in enswering correspondence and 
quotes in part from a memorandum from the Office of the Secretary: 

"Several complaints have reached the Department 
recently concerning deleys in answering correspondence. 

While I cen appreciete the fact that it is not always 
possible to make an immediate reply, I feel that all 

letters received in the Department are entitled to 
prompt attention and that in cases wnere o full reply 

cannot be made in a reasonable time, the receipt of the 

letter should at least be eclmowledged, and the writer 

advised thet a more complete answer will be mede at a 
later date." 

Employees handling official correspondence are requested to give 
this matter careful attention. 
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THE OFFICE OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

Svs MOONE Trey SNE Wo Maen aR 

The Official Organ of the Office of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Office, 

and the material in it is of an informal and confidential nature and 

is not to be published without securing the prior approval of the Of- 

fice of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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APPLES ARE With the diminuition of food available in the immediate 

SKILLED FOOD vicinity of developing fruit, apples can draw upon the 

HUNTERS supply manufactured at a considerable distdnce away, 

said M. H. Haller, pomologist, speaking before the Ameri- 

can Society of Horticultural Science. On branches where all the leaves 

had been removed fora distance of 4-1/2 feet from the fruit, Grimes 
Golden apples developed with no measurable difference in size and com- 

position of the fruit provided a sufficient leaf area was present at 

that distance. Tests of fruit grown at distances from the leaves up 

to 6 feet in Ben Davis and York Imperial, 6-1/2 feet in the case of 

the Jonathan, and 10 feet with the Baldwin, showed little decrease in 

Size. 

Fruit close to leaves, when competing with fruit more distantly 

removed for the food manufactured by the same leaves is generally 

slightly larger. It appeers to make little difference whether the 

leaves manufacturing the food are above or below the apples, and even 

where leaves end apples are on different branches, food is obtaind 

with the same degree of e&se as when the leaves sre adjacent to the 

fruit. With a limited supply of food, the fruit may utilize the avail- 

able material to a greater extent than other parts of the plant. This 

is brought out by the fact that fruit grown ct @ considerable distance 

from any leaves became prectically as large and was not matericlly 

changed in composition of sugar and acid as compared with fruit grown 

adjacent to leaves. Fruit on unringed branches from which ell leaves 

vere removed but with the remainder of the leaves on the tree undis- 

turbed grew as large, snd in most cases larger, than similar fruit on 

ringed branches with ten leaves to the fruit. 
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Me. Heller pointed out also that a further indication that the 

fruit tends to monopolize the available manufactured foods is that 

the principal movement appears to be in the direction of the fruit, 

and m:y be upward, downward, or from one branch to anothcr, depending 

On) the direction of the fruit froma the leaves. — 
--W. A. Whitney 

ee ae re ee ee. ee 

SOGGY BREAKDO' IN speaking of apples, Paul L. Herding, assistant 

TN STORED APPLES. horticulturist, at a recent sciontific meeting 
pointed out that high catalase activity in stored 

Grimes Golden apples is a forerunner of soggy breakdorm. Very little 

soggy breakdown was noted at Boe when fruit was not put under that 

temperature until some time after hervest, but even here it was prob- 

sbiy present Aan an incipient form.) 40 Bory however, considerably more 

soggy breakdovn was observed. 

Gatalase, an enzyme considered by many workers to be associated 

im the respiretory activities of plants, was more active when the 
storage «t cold temperatures was delayed rather than when the fruit 

was stored immediately on harvest. In experiments to determine wheth- 

er fertilizing with matericls of a high: nitrogen content in any way 

affected the catalase activity, Mr. Harding stated that there was a 

morked increase in the enzyme where such fertilizers were used. The 

inereased activity vas apparent whether the cold storage was delayed 

Gite Obig 

ihe exect function of catalese in plant metabolism is rather un- 

Certain. In dealing vith deferred storage a high catalase activity 

Was inficeted with fruit just prior to the appearence of soggy breake 

dow, but “ith no corresponding increase in respiratory intensity. 

Thus respirntion was not as sensitive en indicator of the approach of 

Ges sboraze malady eas was catalese activity; furthermore, catalase 

activity registered early in the seeson wherever the brenkdowm was to 

occur. 

Deferred storcee of Grimes Golden apples at 50° , Mr. Harding said, 

is conducive to storage disorcers such &s soggy breakdown. Catalase 

Se@tvity Serves 2S an indicator of the physiological behavior, indica— 

ting disturbances within the tissue of the apple in advance of their 

Visible apvesrance. 

----F, A. Whitney 
are ee ee ee ree es ee 
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VEGETABLE The assiduous application of scientific methods, and 

UNIFORMITY. especially that of pure-lining or the isolating of de- 

sirable plants end the perpetuation of progenies there- 

from has resulted in marked uniformity of varieties of vegetablss, 

declared Dr. G. H. Rieman, spenking before the National Canners' 

fssociation. 

The foundstion on which the achievements of the past have been 

built wes erected by practice] seedsmen ond scientists, growing out 

of the pure-line theory advanced by the famous Svedish plant breeder, 

Johannsen, and put into practical use by seedsmen, he said. 

America may vell pey tribute to its nationally-knorn seedsmen, 

the late Calvin Noyes Keeney, who gave to the world a more useful 

seed plent, the stringless snap bean, asserted Doctor Riemam, in 

eulogizing the first commercial plent breeder. The application of 

certain biological principles in the field of plant breeding is con- 

ducive to more rapid and certain progress, ellowing occasionally 

short cuts and elimineting crroneous and useless practices. 

Even though the epplication of the scientific principle to the 

art of plent breecing had resulted in the production of pure seed 

stocks, Doctor Rieman cautioned thet it in no way aids in securing 

nev types of vegetables which ere continuously demanded by the rapid- 

ly developing end progressive cenning trade. Fhe old and well-known 

method of producing varictions in plants by means of hybridization 

must be brought into pley. Up to the present century, men interested 

in crop improvement heve crossed verieties of plants in every con- 

ceivablse way, ettempting to combine the desireable charscters of dif- 

ferent piznts in one variety so that it would be more useful to man. 

They have been successful as is evidenced by every garden, where close- 

ly related plants of our cultivated vegetables are now eliminated as 

worthless weeds! 

The history of plant breeding records that the pioneers workec 

without the ‘znovwlecdge of the underlying principlés involved in hy- 

bridization--theirs was the method of “trial and error," which is of 

necessity costly and slow. The year 1900, said Doctor Riemen, marked 
the betinning of 4 new era in the development of the art of plent 

breeding. Independently three scientifie investigators drev attention 

to the fundamental hybridization studies of Gregor Mendel, uvon which 

are based the nor vell knorm "Mendelian Lavs of Heredity." The knov- 

ledge of how plant charscters cre inherited has given a valusble tool to 

the Dlent breeder, enabling him to procced in the most logicol end sys- 

tematic manner, elimin: ting many useless practices. 

---W. A. “hitney 
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NEW STRA*TBERRIES "With the aid of powerful electric lamps to 

BEING TESTED UNDER lengthen the day in the greenhouse in winter, 

ARTIFICIAL LIGHT. plant breeders of the United States Department 

of Agriculture are attempting to determine the 

adaptability of new varieties of strawberries to the various straw- 

berry-growing sections of the country,™ says a Clip Sheet of our Press 

Service. "Since the length of day varies with the latitude, they be- 
lieve these tests will indicate approximately the regions in which the 

newly developed varieties are adapted. Heretofore it was necessary to 

send all new varieties to the field stations in all different regions 

to determine their adaptability by special tests." 

George M. Darrow and George F. Waldo, however, believe that the 

new metnod of testing all new varieties under artificial light may 

save much time and effort by securing some fairly definite indication 

of the region to which each new variety may be adapted before sending 

it to a field station for further trial. 

PRUNES ! The Office of Motion Pictures has prepared for distribu- 

tion a film on "Coonerative Marketing--Dried Prunes," wrich 

shows how prunes are grown and handled. "There are scenes of pictorial 

beauty showing plum trees in bloom (prunes belong to the plum: family)" 

says a Press Service notice. "There are harvest scenes showing the 

trees laden with luscious fruit and the pickers at work." 

1 The film shows the ripe prunes shaken from the heavily-laden 

ieees, the pickers at work, the hauling of the fruit to the drier, 

the washing of the prunes, etc., etc. In California, prunes are 

usually sun-dried, but in Orefon and Washington (vhere the scenes were 

made for this film) prunes are dried in artificial driers or de- 

hydretors. 

oe 

WHEN BIRDS & Wisconsin fruit grower has worked out a scheme for 

SEE SNAKES! the protection of his garden and orchard that has given 

excellent results th past two seasons. Birds had been 

getting a good part of his crops. Finally he hit upon the idea of 

manufacturing artificial snakes from rubber hose. ‘These he painted 

in gaud: colors and cciled about in the garden and orchard. The 

birds immediately took notice and our horticultural friend reports 

that they haven't bother him to any extent since they began to “see 

snakes." 
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SATURDAY With reference to the Act of Congress, quoted on page 

HALF-HOLIDAYS. 55 of the NEWS LETTER for Mareh 15, 1941, providing for 
Saturday half-holidays for Federal employees, Memorandum 

No. 612 of the Office of the Seespetary is quoted for your information: 

Hieoc hive imne diately ie prOovis1Ons On) this Net (wali 
be observed as to all officers and employees of the Department 

wherever located end whether permanent or temporary. When 

Within the judement of the chicf of bureau or of any supervising 

officer in charge of field personnel to whom the chief of bureau 

mey delegate the determination, special public reasons exist 

which prevent the release of an employee on any Saturday after- 

noon, such chief of bureau or supervising officer is authorized 

to grant equivalent time on some other work day. & written 

record should be kept of all required work on Saturday in cxcess 

Of four hours, comprising the name of the’ employce, the date, and 

the emount of time in hours and fractions thereof accruing undcr 

the above provisions; and when equivalent time has been taken, 

the record should be comploted by an entry shoving the date and 

the time of beginnings and ending of the equivelcnt period.” 

The following paragraphs of the Administrative Regulations have, there= 

fore been amended to read: 

LSA ORD S.--ootundays willl (be cherced as\\1our hours an 
amnual leave, 2nd as a whole dey in sick leave or leave without pay. 

A95. OFFICS HOURS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.--In the District 
of Columbie the hours of duty, unless othervise specially ordered, 

Sa ieoe simp tO) iam. and vend at A340 poms) ach) one-nalit| hour mon 
iuMgason wwe vuicen Uili0) asins end i) g0 p.m.) tO be @desienated) an )jthe 
@iiferent buresus by the respective chiefs. On Saturdays four 

nous shall constitute a) day's york snd the office hours unless 

Cifermise direced) Gill be tron 9) som. to Lipa. without a dunch 
period. All employees will be required to observe these hours. 

A96.--HOURS OF DUTY FOR MECHANICS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA .-- 
Mechanics in the department in the District of Columbia shall work 

not less than seven cnd one-helf hours nor more than eisht hours 

per day, exclusive of one-half hour for luncheon, on ell week days 

except Saturday, then the work dey shell consist of four hours ex- 

clusive of lunch time. Thc Mechamical Superintendent will srrange 

the hours for beginning and ending th day's vork in the Mechanical 

chops. Chiefs of buresus in which mechanics not under the dircetion 

of the Mecheniccl Superintendent are employed will fix the tine of 

beginning and ending of the day's vork of such mechanics to suit the 

best interests of the bureau. (Lav 837). 
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HANDLING OUR We mentioned in the NEWS LuTTHR of April 1, 1931, 

OFFICIAL a Memorandum from the Secretary emphasizing the im- 

CORRESPONDENCE. portance of prompt answers to incuiries, the sugges- 

tion being advanced that the letter should be acknow- 

ledged even if a full reply could not be made until later. In this 

connection there has come to our desk an item that touches upon 

another phase of the matter. The item, from the OHIO FARMER, refers 

to a State Experiment Station. Let us be careful that no similar 

criticism shall be mede of us! 

"Recently, ‘it says, “one of our readers wrote asking what was 
the matter with some plants that were afflicted with some pest or 

disease thet was causing their leaves to turn yellow and the whole 

plant to wilt. In accordance with previous errangements we forwarded 

this letter to whom wc thought was the proper specialist of the ex- 

tension service at University for a reply, which we muld 

publish in the OHIO FARMER so that this inquirer and others who 
might have the seme trouble might know what was wrong and how to deal 

with this menace. 

"Six days later the letter ceme beck to us with a polite note 

stating thet it was returned because the subject matter came within 

the province of the specialists in another departmont. We have re- 

ferred it to specialist number two; who, we hope, is the right one 

and that we gct the proper diagnosis and advice. Of course it may 

be too late to help the plants but toe will at least know vhat 

Kulted them, 

"It would scem thet the extension department necds a clearing 

house for such inoviries so that they will reach the proper special- 

ist and not be returned to the inquirer telling him that he had 

fuessed wrong and to try again." 

a ee ee 

PURCHASES OF Cotton duck should be ordered through the Washington 

COTTON DUCK. office rether thon purchased in the field if the time 

element for dclivery permits. This assumes importamce 

beeausc ve are obligated to purchase th material through the Depert- 

ment of Justice from the United Stetes Penitentiary at Atlamta, Ga. 

Whore thc duck is needed for immedi-.te use, such materisl may of 

course be purchased in the field in the usucsl manner, BUT it ill 

be necessary to attach to the voucher a convincing statement to show 

the necessity for makings tho purchase in the field rather than 

throuzh the Washington office. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

SHADOWS. The eggplant produces no cggs, but coming events cast their 

shadows before them. And vitamins are casting ever-lenghten- 

ing shadows to indicate their future progress. Up to now the fruit and 

vegetable growers have not been worried. Vitamins are essential--am 

fruits and vegetables supply ‘em. So far,so good. But the bloodhounds 

tracking dovm vitamins are beginning to demonstrate that you can teach 

old dogs new tricks--or, maybe, that old dogs can teach you new tricks. 

They are finding methods of caging vitamins. There's the rub. Imagine 

the feelings of the orenge growers, for example, to find that their 

Precious Vitamin C may be “shot into, say, a loaf of bread! 

In a way the threatened developnent is a manifestation of poetic 

justice. The drugs stores hve converted themslves into lunch stands 

and grocery stores; it is only fitting and proper thet grocery stores 

should add chemical laboratories. Ultimately, I judge, nothing will 

be carricd in the grocery stock except some basic substance such as 

bread, say. ‘the customer enters and remarks, "/Jillie is having a lot 
of trouble with his teeth. I think he needs more of Vitamin C. Let 

mewhave a eat of bread; Vitamin C flavor." The bread will be sent 

back to the laboratory and Vitamin C added, much as you choose the 

flavor for your ice crean. 

The terrifying thing about this to those of us “ho still possess 

and old-fashioned appctite is the possibilities the thing shovs as 

tHe €xperts G50 on finding weys of adding vitamins. There is a story 

Of = tether yho was confined to his home with influcnza, and the mother 

busy sterilizing the dishes which had come from the sick room. Her 

Pierole son sanyed to know way she did it. “Because, dear. she sada. 
Mpoor father has germs and the germs get on the dishes. “I boil the 

Gisteend tint kills the serms’ The Little fellow thousht over this 

for a time and then asked, "But, mother, mhy don't you just boil Daddy?” 

You see how the thing works? Sooner or later they cre going to 

develop a sort of violet-rey machine "shooting" the vitamins directly 
into theindividual and eliminating food ss such entirey. We will teke 

oure=mesls sitting in the rays of the vitamin lamp. Good-bye cooks. 

fnd so the day will come when your office telephone will ring and 

when your secretnry ansvers a voice will say, "This is Mrs. xX--- Dr. 

X-- will not be sble to come to the office today. He hanpened to doze 

Orf while sitting under the vitamin lomp last evening, and he has 4 

perfectly terrible attack of indigestion!” 
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IN 4. LIGHTER VEIN. 

Just Like Dad! -- Thelittle boy had returned from Sunday School 

and smazed his mother by stetinz tht the teacher had told the class 
that Moses had indigestion--"just like dad," snid the boy. 

“IL ¢Can’t unéerstand how any such thing as that would be mentioned 
*t sund«y School," protestcd the mother. ‘What makes you think that 

Moses hed indigestion?" 

let wusatdi tics DOV. Hirmivg. whe wtescher Lola us tthaG: they awe 

De WON Labilie tice! 

a ee ee ee ne ee me ee en ee ee ee ee 

Those Snappy Heedings! -- In the mattcr of snappy headings, one 

our our scouts reports thet 2 certain men returning from a visit to 
the Orient gave a talk before the Men's Club: st his church end told 

of the evils of the opium traffic. He described the culture of the 

plant end told how the drug was produccd from the popry. n1cine his 

surprise the next day to see his telk mentioned in the newspaper but 

underethas heeding? THLES HOW DOG 1S PRODUCED FROM PUPPY. 

ree a i ee ee ne rs ren rer ee ee 

& 

Who's Loony Novw?--4 Baas station laborer hed beem acting in 

A somevhat erratic memner end the superintendent finally called in a 

do¢tor to test th moon's as The specialist czme end, after ia fem 

PEGlimManary questions Of a 2zeneral nature to put the man ct his’ ease, 

asked, “Do ee ever hear volecs without being able to tell who is 

296; Se or where the sound comes from?" ‘he man nodded. "Yes, Suh,” 

he agrecd. ne specialist «nd superintendent Looked at each other 

Srenimicenviy. There ves no doubt about it; the mean as unbalamced. 

"End ~hon does that occur?” continued the specialist. " When sh"s 
ilk Ober de ulerone,respended the man. 

He is still ee ad the superintendant is still wondering! 

me a ne te ee 

Metrimoniol Notcs.oOm- little man tho was the meek escort of the 

ipa women. jo ber ore ere through the shopping establishment had fainted, 

ssys the Western b Jobber. “Ts he subject to this sort of barge 

asked the s! Sane “Wiot exactly, — solid the woman, "but he's a Little 

nervous sometimes. I tricdto buy it without letting him see m, but he 

heard me five the orjer.” "Buy what?’ asked the floorwelker. "A rolling- 

pin, soic the vomen. and then they understood. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

ieee oletler has just returned from 2 short trip to points in 

Pennsylvenie and Delavere, “herc he has been investig:ting the crown 

@all disease of nursery stock. 

Dr. Florence H. Meier has returned from a short trip to Nev 

York City, Yonkers, and points in the vicinity of these pl=ces, where 

she consulted with officials of the Nev York Botanical Garden, Colun- 

bin University, and the Boyce Thompson Institute, and examinec ecuip- 

ment used in connection vith studies 6f the effects of light on plant 

grovth. 

i. De Shame) and C. S. Pomeroy Gciscuss “Results of Experiments 

vith Girdled end Not Girdled Nevel Orsenge Trees," in California, in 

the Californie Citrozraph for “April, 1941. 

Mary K. Bryen, writing in the Plant Discase *cporter for April 1, 
states thst on Merch 12 she reecived from Mr. Dean of the Inspection 

service, a2 wrtly ripened tomato from Sinelos, Mexico, intemecpted 

at Nogales, u.rizona, by G. C. Martin. The fruit bore a scxttering 
ot bale jspots typical of bacterial camker...vihis is the first 

report of this disease from Mexico. Poured pletes were made and 

Aplcenobacter michigsnense, the causel organism of bectericl canker 

of tomato, was readily isolated." 

; Cyril O. Bretley's "Nev York Market Pathology Notes” in the 
Same issue mentions that strawberries from th: Plant City section of 

Florida have continucd to arrive in a surprisingly disease-free 

Condition, inter Nelis pears from Yakima, he reports, have arrived 

im poor condition. California asparagus in express car shipments 

has beem arrived in excellent condition. 

Iven D. Jones hes been given temporery headawrters «t Jackson 

oprings, North Caroling, for the next three months in connection 

with his investigations on factors influencing the size and quality 

of pesches. 

C. E. Schuster snd P. W. Miller are planning to attend the meet- 

ing of the Washington Filbert Growers at Winlock, Washington, on 

April 16. Dr. Schuster vill give an informel talk on some filbert 

production problems, while Dr. Millcr will discuss nut diseases. 
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The NMighth fnnucl Meeting of the Dete Grovrers' Institute of the 

Coachella Valley of Galifornia, was held fpril 4 and 4, and incluced 
a field trip to date scrdens to study the care of the palms from 

CEESIOOL MUO woCorInge ee. 4 number Of our workers from the U.S, 

uxperinent Date Garden at Indio, California, attended the Institute 

enc geve informel talks. Dr. Walter T. Svingle told of nev investi- 

eetions ab Indio on the water requirements of the dete palm; Roy ¥W. 

Nixon discussea the commercial utilize.tion of the difference in time 

of ripening of dates found to be caused by using different kinds of 

date pollen; end Frank 4. Thackery outlined some of his work in con- 

nection with the sterilization of soils with formeldehybe to 

SreqaLeate. 00 b) rO bis 

f, Relph Robinson is making nm inspection tour of the cooperative 

fiele tests to citrus hybrids end stock plants in Floride and the 

Cult Coast States. While in Florida he will attend the meeting of the 

iternigaistate, Horticultural Seciety at Miami on April 1/4 to 17; sivane 

& paper on some of the new citrus hybrids th: t eppecr to mve value 

POreCOnMmeoreialh Cuivre in Ploride. 

Poot Lomberd, writing from Presque Isle, Maine, April 5, stetes 

that “conditions at Aroostook State Farm are better than nny previous 

Spring since 1915. There ws no ice sround the greenhouse or potato 

storsge house 2nd <s 2 rosult there is no trouble from ve ter becking 

up into these tvo buildings. 

“The season is ten days to two woeks in advence of normal. It 

is very =arm. £11 material intenced for early shipment has been 

treated and will be packed and shipped the first of the week. Dr, 

Ciacicsnrrived on the Ath. 

"The market on Saturday vas $2.15 pemrbarrel) for US. NO-e yl ieO mmo 

Presque Isle. The latest reports indicste a 10% increased acreage 

over last year. Irish Cobbler and Triumph seed for planting are scarce 

and in good demand with very little local stock on hand." 

“Marke ting Apples Groym in the Cumberland~Shenandoah Region of 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and cst Virginia,” is the title of Technical 

Bulletin No. 244, just ready for distribution. 

Bb ee ee Se ee ee ee eee 
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The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops & Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Divis- 

ion, and the material contained in it is of an informal and confiden- 

tial nature and is not to be published without the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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THE PROGRESSIVE Most of us are familiar with the manner in which 

GARDEN CLUB. the Department has availad itself of the opportuni- 

ties offered bv the radio for disseminating its in- 

formation to the public. The radio is one of the very best mediums 

for securing quick publicity and it is a matter of pride that the Di- 

Vision of Horticultural Crops and Diseases has contributed liberally 

to the development of this field. The NEVS LETTER has rade frequent 

Use of the material Mr. Ym. R. Baattie has prepared for use over the 

radio, and I think our readers will be interested in a condensation 

of one of the reports of a meeting of the ‘Progressive Garden Club," 

broadcast April 14 through WRC and Al associated radio stations. 

The meeting h ving been called to order with Mir. Beattie in the 

chair, he has called on his friend Farmer Brown to give the Club the 

benefit of his experience in growing fruits, especially small fruits, 

for home use. ifr. Brown, the Chairman explains, has grown about all 

kinds of fruit that could be grown in his climate--strawberries, dew- 

berries, raspberries, blackberries, currants, gooseberries, cherries, 

grapes, plums, quinces, pears, peaches and apples. 

"We have about half an acre of small fruits and ever an acre in 

our home garden,’ explained Mir. Brom. "Of course, we often grow lots 
more fruit than we can use ourselves but one of our neighbors who has 

a roadside stand sells our surplus for us." 
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"I know & man who has built up quite a trade for berries in their 
season right among his neishbors,' commented a club member. "He starts 
off with strawberries, then follows with two or three kinds of rasp- 

berries, then dewberries and blackberries, and finally, grapes. He 

really makes quite a little money on his caeon and his market is 

I VatNaG eRe aabey (elolone Sam 

Mr. Brown agreed with this, adding thet he had no trouble selling 

all of the good berrics he had to spzre. Another memb r of the club 

volunteered the information that he had been able to sell his surplus 

berries and other fruits to his local grocery store. He keeps the 

store manager informed as to what he expects to have to sell, and then 

packs the fruit in attractive packages and delivers it to the store. 

"That ends it so far as I am concerned," he concluded, "except to cash 

my cheeks occasionally." 

"Hold on a minute!” interrupted the Chairman. "You folks are telk- 

ing of growing fruits for th: market--and cashing checks. . That's all 

nishy, buu the topic for today's meeting is growing fruit for home use. 

it iS feirly easy to grow several kinds of berries and apples, peaches. 

pears and cherries throushout all the eastern and central sections of 

thé country, but when you consider the Gulf Coast region, and the more 

MOrehern parts of the country, you run into some difficulties--at Least 

ies Mey SO easy to srow some of the fruits. By the proper selection 

Of Varicties, however, we can get by pretty well.' 

iG wos agreed that much depends upon the selection of the right 

Pasewos even in thercenural scelion Of the country: and a matter Or 

much Preater importance v~hon one gets a little out of the clinmstic 

Piiremormany rut Ga) mn the case Of istrayberries, of course, we Have 

Varicties thet arc adapted to almost every soil and climatic condition 

in the United Stztes. Mr. Brown vas asked just how he grew strawberries. 

Mice ebebezinm with. he sera, “lselocy a )fatrly) rich pilecevon 
erecund that has been in clean cultivetion for a couple of years so that 

ijwildsnot be bothered “ith grass and weeds. fi plow and harrow it very 

thoroughly so that the soil will befine and mellov. By the vay, straw- 

berries will grow on almost any type of soil that is reasonably rich 

and well drained. I mark off my rovs three and one-half feet apart and 

Secenne plans wo Leet apert in the rows. Lo went my rows fairly wade 

pomaiat TF can cultivate sith a horse. If TI rere sroving stravberries 

Mem oda carden, i should make the, rows soncrhas, closer for hand cul=— 

tivation. The planting distances, however, depend lergely on your 

SycvuGm Of CUuUtIVation. I cot most ofmy ro oem ion fron tvo strawberry. 

buttetins thet the Department of Agriculture sent me. 
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"TI use the mattecd row system, that is I allow the plants to send 

out runners and form ney plants in a strip about a foot wide. JI use 

a little feriilizer, scttering it along the rows end working it into 

the soil before I sect my plants. Another thing, you must be careful 

Linuiuhc rOOus Of your strawberry plents do nol dry out while you are 

handling them--and don't sct them too déep or too shellow, but vith 

the crow of the plant just even with the top of the soil." 

In ansver to a question, Mr. Bromm stated thst he planted nev 

Strayberry beds every tyo or th ree years as he finds it doesn't pay 

to clean out an old bed after the grass once gets started in it. He 

Sets a nev bed in the spring and then after the old bed has borne its 

crop, plows it under. He alvays has stravberris s until the raspber- 

ries begin tO ripen, having four or) five varicties in his garden. 

"T plant & new bed ahout every tvo years, stated a member. "TE 
bimG bet Gt dis easicr to start a mew bed than to renovete the old one; 

especiabive es) Mes Brown sevs, after the srass gots started. My soil 

iS werich choy loam andit is difficult to keep the grass from getting 

started in the strevberry bed, so I plant a nev bed every second or 

Hitctvyerr. wand anter the Old bed is) through besring for the season, 

Pf plew ac and pnileant the ground to late sweet corn." 

ihe Chairmen then turned the discussion in the direction of dey- 

berries, of special interest to southern memb rs of the Club becouse 

there are varieties of dewbcrries thet are suitd to cvery pert of the 

HOUtis In fret, there are reselly tvo kim s of devberries, the northern, 

wimenest nds cold) .and the southern, «hich is mare tender. Devrberries, 

erlicd the Trailing Blackberry in some sections, are srorm extensivey 

for th rarket in cert-in sections ofNorth Csroline, Nec Jersey, New 

Weiter iivchigen. |Recently = nem voricty, known as the Youns or 

Younzberry, has sppeared and is beconins very popul:r in the South and 

Owes racitae Coast. 

LOn our way back Grom Mloride lest winter, remarked: Mrs). Brom 
Nwoide passing through North Carolina, we sav greet fields of dewberries 

With the vines all ticd to stekes. if. Browm trains his dewberries to 

stakes and occasionally stretches tvo or three vires on the stakes and 

trains the dewberry vines to both th strkes snd the vires. This makes 

a kind of hedge-rov of them. I like the stekes best with the vines 

trained on them beczuse it is so easy to pick the berries. Mr. Brom 

BusQ, Danks a tittle soil around thebase ofhis plants an fall to cuerd 

Bonita winterkilling, and then levels it off in the early spring after 

cold weather is over." 
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iVnmanuorested an blackberrics,” pus anja member. \'"'Theold farm 
on which I was brouzht up was a natural tlackberry patch and it kept 

us busy cutting the briars as we called them. I do not like black- 

berries any the less, however, because of the fights I had with the 
wild ones when I was a boy. Riackberry jam, blackberry jelly, roly- 

poly dumplings, blackberry pié--ummmmmmm !{" 

Mr. Brown joined in the enthusiastic praise of the blackberry 

with one qualification--he objected to the seeds in blackberry jam. 

They get under his false teeth! 

"T findthat blackberries will grow on almost any good, well- 

drained soil," he said. "I plant them about the same time as rasp- 
berries except that I place the rows six feet apart and the plants 

three feet apart in the rows. I stretch a couple of wires on posts 

along the rows and tie the canes to the wires. I always head back 

the new canes during the summer so thet they do not become too tall. 

Heading back makes them branch." 

"Currant is my favorite ely. admitted another member in expla- 

nation of her faiwre to join as enthusiestically as the others in the 

praises of the blackberry. "Give me good, clear currant jelly every 

time. “Shy eren't currants grovm in gardens as much as they used to be?" 

"There is & very 200d recson, explained Farmer Brown. "Several 
yeors ago it was noticed thet the white pines in certein sections were 

dying of & disease that spent part of its life on currants and goose- 

berries, This Jhite Pine Blister Rust, as it is called, soon dies if 

it cannot get on currents and gooseberries aml so does not injure the 

white pines. The pines being more valueble , it was decreed that the 

currant and gooseberry plants in the white pine regions should be de- 

stroyed andno more planted. This, however, dces not prevent plantim 

them in sections where the white pine is not important." 

"T know a lady who is making and selling jellies as a side dimen 

said a member. “Currant jelly is her specialty. Her husband keeps a 

gasoline station and she has fitted up a booth there and always has 

some of her jellies on display. Her currant jelly has acquired a wide 

reputation--vith a resulting demand thst makes its sale quite profiteble." 

"Well, folks," announced the Chairman, "we haven't half covered 
this subject of growing fruit for home use--but our time isup. The only 

thing is to stick down a peg, as the saying is, and carry the discussion 

Over into another meeting. Nov, as we adjourn, let's give Mr. Brown a 

rising vote of thanks for his suggestions!” 

ee we ee es we ee ee 
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SATURDAY Because of the general interest in the Saturday half- ‘ 

HALF-HOLIDAYS. holiday legislation and the importance of the inter- 

pretation of its language, the following letter from 

the Comptroll: r General to the Public Printer, Government Printing Of- 

PICS a Wasiin= On. Oe iO. . dated Marek 7, 195i) us iquoved: 

"Consideration has been given to your letter of March 4, 1941, as 

follows: 

"The Act Approved March 4, 19451, granting Saturday half-holidays 

for certain Government employees, provides "....that in all cases where 
for special public reasons, to be determined by the head of the depart- 

ment or establishment having supervision or control of such employee, 

the services of such employees can not be spared, such employees shall 

be entitled to an equal shortening of the workday on some other day..." 
Congressional and emergency work may frequently require a number of em- 

ployees in the United States Government Printing Office to work more 

than four hours on Saturdays, and an equal shortening of the workday on 

another day must be granted. ‘The question arises as to whether the 

Public Printer will have authority under the Act to permit the extra 

hours of work on Seturday tocumulate to the credit of the individual 

employee if requirements of the service make it necessary, and when com- 

bined with extra hours which may be worked on other Saturdays grant the 

total hours or any portion thereof st a time when conditions of the work 

mevy permit. For example, an employee who had worked three extra hours 

On one Saturday, and because of emergency of Congressional work could 

not be given those three hours off during the followins week, is again 

required to work three extra flours on the following Saturday. May the 

cumulated six hours be granted him on some one day, must exactly three 

hours be allowed on each of two days, or may be be granted two hours on 

each of three days, all as may be determined by the Public Printer «© 

because Of Special public reasons...."' 

Disc primary purpose Of the act Of) March) (4, 1951), Public Nor Hepa 

replies the Comptroller General, “is disclosed in the title--'An Act 
Providing for Saturday half-holidays for certain Government employees.’ 

The statute grants part of a holiday and not additional leave of absence. 

is to employees whose regular work day is eight hours, the statute grants 
a half holiday, and as to employees whose regular work day is seven hours, 

the statute grants a part holiday of three hours. Only in case of an 

emergency or genuine exizencies of the service should employees be re- 

Quired or permitted to work on such holidays, that is, to work more than 

four hours on sny Saturday. While the compensatory time for each Saturday 

on which work is performed in excess of four hours is cumulative in the 

Sense thet the employee's right thereto is not lost when for public rea- 

sons it cannot be granted before the employee is required to work more 
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than four hours on @ subseaguent Saturday, there appears nothing in the 

stotute--which was enacted primarily for the benefit of employees---to 

grant an administrative officer such broad discretionary powers with 

respect to the sranting of compensatory time as to dissipate the half 

holiday by dividing the period eaual to the overtime work performed on 

any Saturday and requiring the employee to take of f a portion thereof 

in- one or two hour periods on two or more subsequent days, nor to re- 

guire thet the Saturday overtime be accumulated until it amounts to 

several days and then all be granted at om time, which would be tanta- 

mount to increasing annual leave instead of shortening workdays. Such 

a procedure would defeat the purpose of the law. 

"In the example given in your letter, since the combined overtine , 

Six-hours, is less than a regular workday, the law would not preclude 

granting such compensatory time by shortening some one regular workday 

by six hours instead of by shortening two regular workdays by three 

hours each, but ordinarily that should not be done because it is not in 

accordance with the spirit and purpose of the lav and would tend to com- 

plicate the time records of the employecs. The law contemplates a shor- 

tening of one other workday for every Saturday on which an employee may 

be required to work more than four hours, and in so far as the exigencies 

of the service vill permit, such compensatory shortening should be on & 

day during the week immediately folloving the Saturday on vhich more 

than four hours “ork was recuired. That this vas the general purpose am 

intent of the provision is indicated in the following sentence in House 

Report No. 1498: ',...these employees, under the terms of the proposed 

bill, would be entitled to a shortening of the workday on some other day 

Gr the week, waich, of course, would be determined by the head of the de- 

partment or bureau in which they work." The questions submitted by you 

are ansyvered accordingly." 

ee eee 

READ YOUR LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION CAREFULLY and if it does not seem 

to cover all your contemplated work and expenses, bring the matter to the 

attention of your project leader at once. Ask yourself: 

1. is the amount authorized sufficiently large? 

Zoe s) che duraction surticientiy Mong te cover your need sir 

Bom Woes, ine aAtinerary. cover all the staves you will meed Vvasiie 
Ane Us the) particuler kind of expense which you wilt) need to aneur 

actually provided for in your authorization? | 

If there is any doubt concerning any proposed expenditure or travel, | 

cormunicaete with your office for advice in order that you may run no risk 

of incurring expenses which are not definitely authorized. 

ce ee as a eS | ne —— 

AND--remember thet if you perform travel or incur other unauthorized ex- 

penditures they are personal liabilities for which you personally are 

responsible. If forced to do so because of an emergency be sure it is an 

emergency that will justify approvel by Bureau administrative officers. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John &. Ferrall 

CREEDS « Wow wid recs 11 thet in discussing the organization and work 

of the fruit disease O 
c 

ses unit, Doctor Waite turned aside f 

moment to speak of creed and quoted from the Victory Creed of the Am- | 

erican Air Service. I am reminded of this by running across the splen- 

did “Country Boy's Creed" of Edin Osgood Grover: 

"T believe thet the country, which God made, is more 
beautiful than the city, which man made; thst life out-of-doors 

and in touch vith the scarth is the natural life of man. I be- 

iieve thatywork is "sherever we find it), but thet work with 
néture is more inspiring than work vith the most intricate 

machinery. I believe thet the dignity of labor depends not on 

whet you do, but on how you do it; that opportunity comes to a 

bey On the farm as often as to a boy in the city, that life is 

lerger and freer and heppicr on the farm then in the town; that 

my success depends not upon my location, but upon myself--not 

upon my dreams, but upon what I actuslly do; not upon luck but 

upon pluck. I believe in working when you work, and in pleying 

when you play--and sivingand demending a squere deal in every 

ac teor 1ife.,"' 

specking of life on the farm, this is whet the prize winner: in 4 
Councry Gentleman essay contest wrote some years ago: "The qualities 

which appeal to wife and mother for happy, wholesome living in the 

country are many. First in order I would pk ce companionship. The 

farm home is a spot where father, mother, sons end deughters may live, 

work, pley together; -vyhere all may dwell in mutual helpfulness and 

towe. . Next I ~ouldplace security. Banks mey feil, stocks moy tumble, 

the business world go mead, but the roof over our heads, the acres 

about us, remain our om. With industry, frugslity ahd prudence we are 

assured of a comfortable living and © comptence for old age. Trite 

sentiments these, yet they signify sll the difference between trenquil- 

ity end tragedy. ‘Then comes abundance. Where men, vorking harmoniously 
with nature, can produce thet vhich provides for his material needs end 

famisters to his higher espirations. I love to enter my storeroom 

where in shining rovs stend the jars filled vith the products of my 

Jaber; vith shelves end bins full. And there is pure milk, golden 

honey, new-laid eggs, mest and flesh of fowls. I heve the freshest of 

food for my table. Let King Wintr rave cnd mass his forces against my 

Gastle--we are provisioned against <« siege. I heave leisure to reditate, 

time to read and digest good books, joy in my flowers, my garden, my 

Maycnmeks...." 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

In Business For Himself! -- A colored fentleman encountered a 

friend on the street end expressed surprise at seeing him ebout et 
that time of day. “What yo‘ doin’ now, Mose?" he inquired. "I'm s 

prised to see you locfin' at dis time obd day." 

"Tze an exporter now," said Mose. 
"Expor ter?" repeated the first men, astonished. "How come?" 
"Ise an ex-porter," repeated Mose. "The Pullman Company fired me 

yisterdey." ---The Packer. 

wus 
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Lost the Corpse.--At a backwoods funeral some years ego the time 

for services 2t the house hed arrived, seys Harper's Magazine, but, for 
-———_— = =. —— 

some reason unknown to the veiting cca onas. the services vere delayed. 

The undert: ker -ss seen hurrying to end fro as if searching for some- 

thing. Seeing th:t the friends ~ere groving very imp: tient, he mounted 

a chair and said: "My friends, we are--ah)Oh, very--ah--sorry to cause 

any delay in the--ah--last rites to the departed, but the truth is thet 

we have--ah--mislaid the corpse! 

A search disclosed the fact th t the coffin had been placed beside 

the stairway in the shadow in such a way that the friends did not see 

what it was, and therefore had covered it with their coats and wraps! 

ee 

Here lies the body of Rufus Vaughn. 

The shellis left--but the nut is gone. 

oe ee ee ee 

Eificiency.--The efficiency expert was dictating a Iléter, empha- 

sizing each word, indicating punctuation. "Yours of the 28th received," 
he dictated, “comma." Then he caught himself. "No," he said to the 
stenozrepher, “omit the comma. This letter has to go by air mail.' 

me me eee ee ee ee ee 

Ancient Civilizations.--The members of a eee expedition were 

openings an Indian mound in southeast Missouri. They had employed some 
natives to do the dizgin and the men had eee thrown out a number of 

pieces of curious pottery, together with weapons used in ancient Indian 

warfare. Oppressed by the heat and goseness of his quarters, one of the 

workers tossed up an empty pocket flask to be refilled. A St. Louis 

colonel who was watching the work picked up the flask and looked at it 

in utter bewilderment. “Heavens!” he exclaired finally in a hoarse and 

awestricken whisper, "what hizhly civilized people them mound builders 

were !" 
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DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL The Office of the Secretary has reguestéd 

in t ib CROPS ZND DISEASES. thet 1 branches of the Bureau 

heretofore referred to as offices shall be 

tterheads, correspondence in general 

t fe the ie ion of Horticultural Crops 

and Diseases. The matter is coverd by B. P. I. Memo. 576, dated 

April 22, 1941: 

"In the interest of simplification, the Office of the Secre- 
tary has suggested the standard use of the term *Division' to 

designate units reporting directly to the Chief of Bureau. It is 

believed that the use of this term generally will be helpful to 

people outside of the Deprtment in understanding references to 

branches of the Bureau, whether appearing in publications or in 

correspondence. Recordin= y, hereafter all branches of the Bureau 

heretofore referred to as offices or laboratories will be known as 

Divisions. vere terminology to be uniform should be used in con- 

nection with letterheads, correspondence generally and in all 

printed ate where the title of the unit is used." 

ot ee eee eee eS ee ee Ce ee a ee a ee = oe ee eS 

C. £. Reed, nut culture specialist, and a number of other work- 
ers of the office attended the planting of a walnut tree on the west 

slope of the Capitol grounds at Washington, D.C. on April 20. This 

tree Fas grovm from a seed of one of the femous walnut trees at th 

“Yashington home at Mt. Vernon, and as prese snted as a memorial to the 

First President by the Boy Scouts of America and the cee se Weshineton 

Bicentennial Commission. Mrs. Alice H. Richards, Regent of the Mount 

Vernon Ladies' Association, presented the tree, and Dr. A. #. Yoods 

broke the gound for it. The progrem was initiated by the N: tional Nut 

free Planting P-oject, which plans a> ‘na ve planted during the next 

year Mount Vernon tree descendants on the grounds of State capitols 
a 

and every American-owned embassy and legation. 

Dr. Boswell's vegetable standardization work is discussed in the 

Transactions of the Peninsular Horticultural Society for 1940, under 

the title “Standerdization end Description of Vegetable Varieties.” 

= George Mi. Darrow visited the editorial offices April 20, shortly 
before leaving for Willard, North Carolina. He expects to go to 

Bee tts eee about Mey 15, to continue special small fruit in- 

vestigation 
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Dreesuciver has returned from 2 trip to soushern Pines, N.C., 

Misi eee HOt Volley. Ga.) Gainesville, Mis, endvother points in 

the Gulf States where he visited cooperative tests and field stations, 

conferring with our workers, State experiment station officials end 

others in regard to verious pheses of our work. 

Writing from Presque Isle, Me. under date of April TKO P. M. Lom- 

berd reports thet the werther has been very cold, with potato merket 

week, the price ranging from $1.90 to $2.00 per bbl. for graded stock. 
There is considerable stock on hrnd end the general tendency is to hold 

it for hither prices. ‘We finished tresting seed Thursdy," he writes, 

"with the exception of som: check meteriel and sore stock en route from 

Washington. Our fertilizer wes heuled from the factory Saturdry and 

stored in the poteto house. All of our seed hes been selected end lebel- 

ed for the verious experiments] plots. Next week we shell begin cutting 

seed snd work will begin on the construction of the cold frames for our 

seedling overflow from the greenhouse. Field work will be possible in 

rere cases next week. It is possible thnt sore grein mey be sown, but 

for the most prrt fields thet ere not level are still too wet to permit 

any field operztions. Some good rerm reins cre needed before the field 

work will begenernl. There is still some snow-brnk here and there in 

the tields, but there is little or no frost and =s soon as the snow is 

gone ond the soil dries out, the soil will be fit to work." 

Sud espelking Of rains, Professor A. T. Ervin, collebors tor, Ames, 

liewieewetes under dete of April 24; "We hed e mijlion doller rain last 
netted everything is coming along fine." 

eaaesrentzer and C. 8. Asbury attended the meeting of the Peciiuce 

States Cold Storecge Varchousements Associs tion st Del Monte, C-lifornia, 

enekprat 20-2), siving informe] telks on the grape storage investigst#ons 

enue the production and morketing of grapes in California. 

Waiter T. Swingle, who is in Washington for a month, reparts thet 

Dre. 2. Kreus, head of the department of botany at the Universi ty of 

Chicago, visited the U. S. Experiment Dete Garden at Indio, Gslifornia 

(where Dr. Swingle has been working for severel months past) recently 
and displayed mich interest in the vork of the station, and especially 

in the results being obteined by using different kinds of pollen. 

ee. Gorman. N. J... Payne and T.. MN. Whitmen are on. trip to 

Florids to follow the progress of experimental shipments to New York 

City, Chicngo snd other points in connection with studies on precooling 

end methods of refrigeration in strevberry shipments. 

me me ee ee 
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The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops & Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture 

John Ay) verrali ida tor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Divis- 

ion, and the material contained in it is of an informa] and confiden- 

tial nature and is not to be published without the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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TWELVE YEARS Twelve years may seem a long time to spend looking 

IN SEARCH OF for a "date," but this particular date happened to be 
A DATE! a date palm. Its final "discovery" formed one of the 

most interesting sidelights in the career of Dr. S. C. 

Mason, senior horticulturist, who automatically retired May 1 at the 

age of “4, after 25 years of conspicuous service in connection with 

the horticultural activities of the Department. 

It was in 1901, that Dr. David Fairchild came across in a bazaar 
at Fayum, a golden-fleshed date that seemed to him to be one of the 

very finest dates he had ever tasted. The dealers told him that it 

was the "Wahi" from the oasis of Siwa. For the next 12 years, any of 

Doctor Fairchild's agricultural explorers who happened to be visiting 

Egypt or the Sudan were cautioned to search for this date and secure 

if possible offshoots of the variety for trial in the United States. 

£% least three different men in the 12 years were sent with definite 

commissions to secure "Wahi" offshoots, but the variety could not be 
found. 

When Doctor Mason visited Egypt in 1914, he, too, was given in- 

Structions to search for the "Wahi," and so, shortly after his arri- 
val, he went to the village of Bedrashen and inquired concerning it. 

The variety was unknown there. The traders showed him the dates in 

stock and when he saw one of them, Doctor Mason insisted that it was 

the date he sought--the "Wahi." The traders, however, assured him it 
was not; it was, they declared, the "Sewi," their best packing date. 
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HELenvaseanch in Upper Heypt and: the Sudan im October, 1914, the 
time of the date harvest there, Doctor Mason went by the narrow guage 
railway to Kharga oasis, and from there with 4 small camel train to 

Dakhla, being the first American horticulturist to visit this famous "in- 

ner oasis" of the ancients, the dates of which have borne the highest 

reputation in the Nile valley since the time of the XVIII dynasty. One 

evening in conversation with a local chicf of Rashida village, as they 

stood watching the camels being loaded with dates to be taken across the 
desert to the river, the chief remarked that while his people grew rice 

and other crops, dates were their money crop. "These dates that you see 

being loaded on camels," he said, "are known to us in the Libyan oasis 
as the Saidy, but when they are taken over the river they sre called Wahi." 

"Wahi!" exclaimed Doctor Mason. Then followed the absurdly simple 

explanation of the 12-year mystery cone-rning the "Wahi." The Arabic 
word for oasis is "wah," and the Bedouin traders, ever fond of making a 
mystery of where they obtain their goods, called the Saidy dates 'Wahi," 

meaning, vaguely, the dates of "cl wéh," or the oasis. 

It is interesting to note here that later studics by Doctor Mason 

convinecd him that he had been right in insisting that the dates shorn 

him by the Bedrashen traders were the "Wahi," or Saidy varicty, and 
that the Saidy and "Sewi" were identical. Near Kharga village are the 

imposing ruins of the temple built by Darius I ct Hibis about 500 B.C. 
It was from luxuriant Saidy palms growing beside this temple gateway 

that Doetor Mason msde the critical botanical study of leaf characters, 

ete. that convinced him that the Saidy and Sewi were the same veriety. 

in all Eeypt at that time, however, he was able to find but om man who 
supported him in this belief. This man, a Bedouin who had a few palms 

and a little garden, and who claimed that one of his Sevi palms went 

back to the time of Mohammed Ali, which would have made it about 100 
years old at the time of Doctor Mason's visit, was equally positive that 

the two were identical. 

Fortunately Doctor Mason, who was at that time acting as the repre- 

sentative of American date growers in the purchase and introduction of 

date offshoots, had confidence in his judgment and purchascd thousanis 

of Sewi offshoots growing in the vicinity of Cairo, close to rail and 

water transportation and sent them to this country. This means that he 

was able to purchase hundreds of Sewi offshcots at no more than it would 

have cost to purchase tens of the Saidy offshoots in the remote Libyan 

desert--a great saving to American date grovers, for time has vindicated 
Doctor Mason's judgment and offshoots of the Saidy and Sewi planted side 

by side in the experimental date plantings of Arizone anf California are 

proving to be exactly alike, and are bearing identical fruit! 
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WORLD CITRUS FRUIT Production of oranges and grapefruit in in- 
PRODUCTION INCREASING creasing faster than world consumption in prac-— 

COMPETITION KEEN, tically all countries that grow citrus, and 
production is expected to continue to increase 

as non—bearing areas come into production the next few years, reports 
the Foreign Agricultural Service of the Bureau of Economics, in a 
"release" just issued by the Press Service. 

"The worldwide increase in production is causing consideravle con~ 
cern as to the disposal of the increasing orange surpluses. To this end 
many countries have passed legislation in an endeavor to imorove the pack 
ine and grading of their export fruit so as to obtain better »nrices. 

Such regulations have been put into effect recently by Spain, Palestine, 
Argentina, Brazil and Italy." 

"American oranges and grapefruit will be confronted with keener com— 
petition in foreign markets as a result of the increase in volume and 
improvement in quality of foreign citrus fruit, the bureau believes. 
The United States formerly confined the bulk of its orange exoorts to 

Canada, but the larger American crops the last few years have made it 
necessary to seek additional marzxets. Foreign producers are also seek 

ing market outlets for their citrus fruit, and the American industry is 
Confronted with the problem of what to do with its steadily increasing 
oroduction. Total United States production of oranges has increased from 
an average of 21,400,000 boxes in the five-year period 1915-1919 to around 
8,480,000 boxes in the five-year period 1925-1929. This season the crop 

is placed at 49,191,000 boxes, the second largest crop on record. The 
United States grapefruit crop this year is a record, totalling over 

15,000,000 boxes, compared with an average crop of about 8,500,000 boxes 
auring 1922-1926. 

"Among the foreign countries expansion of orange production is 
eae notadle in the Southern Hemisphere, principally the Union 

£ Sovth Africa and Brazil. Steadily increasing supplies from these 
oe. are revorted to be reaching Buropean markets during the 
months of May to November, the period for marketing the California 
Valencia orange crop. There are some indications of increasing pro- 
duction in Spain, the world's largest orange exporter, but the oureau 
regards as more significant the improvement being made in packing and 

shipping methods in that country. Palestine is also making noteworthy pro- 
gress in the development of its citrus industry. Grapefruit »oroduction 
is increasing in practically all countries that have a citrus industry. 

Or the Southern Hemisphere countries, the Union of South Africa sends 
the greatest number of grapefruit to the European markets, out the ship- 
ments do not coincide with the heaviest movement of American fruit. 

Palestine and Brazil are beginning to export granefruit....! 
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PLANT Tne Office of the Secretary in Memorandum No. 514, dated 

PATENTS. March 26, 1931, issued the following instructions to em 
ployees regarding olant patents: "The Commissioner of 

Patents or officials designated by him are the proper sources of infor~ 
mation regarding procedures to be followed in applying for plant patents 
or for any other information relating to plant patents. 

"In accordance with the Executive Order of October 17, 19%0, the 
Commissioner of Patents has requested the assistance of the Dovartment 

in the consideration of plant patents. In view of the lack of »rece- 
gent in Consideration of applications for plant patents, it is not yet 
possible to determine the extent to which different employees of the 

Department may be called upon to render service on the questions re- 

ferred to the Department and, accordingly, all employees of the Depart- 
ment are advised that applications for plant patents, either of public 

service or of private character, cannot be considered or initiated by 

employees of the Department: and, further, with respect to individuals 
outside the Department, employees are advised that there is to De no 

response to inquiries as to the novelty of an alleged invention in ad- 
vanee of the filine of an application for a patent, nor to inquiries 
proposed With a view to ascertaining whether any alleged discoveries 
Or improvements have been patented and, if so, to whom; nor can employees wove 

act as expounders of patent law or as counsellors for individuals. 

"OF the propriety of making an application for a patent, the in- 
ventor must judge for himself. 

"All employees handling applications for patents are required to 
pledge themselves to strict observance of the following: 

"Pending applications are preserved in secrecy. No infor- 
mation will be given, without authority, respecting the filing 
Oy any particular person of an application for a patent or for 
U1 

ne reissue of a patent, the pendency of any particular case 

before the office, or the subject matter of any particular a> 

vlication." 

NAVAL GUN FACTORY The Naval Gun Factory, Navy Yard, Washington, 
OSFERS SERVICES. D.C. is in a position to perform miscellaneous 

electrical work, transportation, etc. for otner 

Government departments and establishments—-including lighting and 
Wiring installations, power systems, radio, signal systems, call 

bells, repairs to electrical equipment, etc. It will also make auto 
repairs, paint or letter, transfer freight and, to a limited extent, 
repair and refinish furniture, letter siens, etc. 
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Repeal or Mileace Provision for Personally Owne 

Automobiles in Agricultural Appropriation 

AGt wor VOAPs 

Director of Personnel and 
Business Administration, Circ. 169 Moriiso.- 19st 

By Cision A-5211 of March 14, 1921, to the Director of 
the Budget the Comptroller Genéral holds that all specia al ».zo- 

Visions in the annual Appropriation Acts for the various pat ga 

departments and branches for mileage in lieu of operating ex 

menses or personally owned automobiles used in official trave 

are repealed by the Act of February 14, 1931, Public No. 644 
€ven though such Appropriation Acts may have been approved suo- 

sequently to the date of the repealing legislation. The mileage 

Drovision in the Agricultural Appropriation Act for 1932 is 
ecifically referred to in the decision and is thus definitely 

thin its scope. 

Tne Act of February 14, 1931, is as follows: 

"That a civilian officer or employee enzazed 
in necessary travel of official business away Tron 

his designated post of duty may be paid, in lieu 

of actual expenses of Sgr er eee under resula— 
tions to de prescribed ie the President, not to 

exceed 3 cents per mile for the use of his own 

motor cycle or 7 cents per mile for the use of 

nis own automodile for such transportation, wnien- 

ever such mode of travel has been previously 

authorized and payment on sucn mileage basis is 
more economical and advantageous to the United 
States. This Act shall take effect July 1, 1941, 

and all laws or parts of laws are hereoy modified 

or repealed to the extent same may be in conflict 

herewith," 

Since the effective date is July 1, 1931, the existing 
egulations of the Department based on the current Appropei. ion 

Act will remain in force until that time. It is thought desir 

able, however, to give early circulation to the information as He 
a 

the change, since the absence of authorization in the new law fo 

reimoursement of cost of automovile overation at official station 
Will de a possible factor in the preparation of the 1933 estimates. 
Presumably allowances of ferry, toll and bridge charges, if ony, 
will be covered by regulations to be prescribed by the President 
as provided for in the Act. 
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THAT REMINDS iME-- 

tion should be submitted without a showing that the retentioz o: 
employee in a duty status would be detrimental to discipline or pre- 
quareial, to the investigation. ne term of suspension snall not ex- 
ceed 3 months, subject, with the prior consent of the Civil Service 
Commission, to extension for a further 3 months. No anpronriation for 
the department may be used to pay compensation for a period of suspen 
Sion, and the reduction of annual leave applicable to leave without 
pay, Dar. 524 Administrative Resvlations, shall be made with respect 
to the term of suspension. 

THAT no recommendation of suspension of duty pending investiga- 

THAT where public property in the custody of one deoartment or 
Establishment is temporarily loaned to another, the cost of repairs 
end replacement upon return of the property (oveing for the future use 

fit of the loaning establishment) may not be paid uncer the 
a s of the borrowing establishment. The rule has long 
ut where one department loans property or equipment to another 
t entitled to charge for its use or depreci>tion-—or to have 

ty replaced, etc. (Como. Dec. A=34035, 10 Como. Gen. 288). 

THAT to authorize reimbursement for travel and subsistence ex- 
penses upon a foreign vessel under section 601 of the merchant marine 
act of May 22, 1928, 45 Stat. 697, the use of the forsign vessel must 
have been necessary to the accomplishment of the traveler's mission, 
which necessity must have been one of Waich the department vas aware 
in advance and which formed the sole basis of the action in autnoriz— 
ing the use of the foreigm vessel. The ill health of an employee... 
is not a sufficient reason for authorizing the use of a Torsizn vessel. 
eeeelO Comp, Gen. 245, A-34123, 

THAT the Division of Purchase, Sales and Traffic is not a legal 
unit and cannot be held responsible for the determination of the 
legal authority for purchases, etc. The Solicitor should ve consulted 
in doubtful cases. It is the duty of the bureaus to ve satisvied 
that there is legal authority for their purchases or contracts. 
Pete Nh. Circular No, 170. 

THAT in some cases Standard Forms Nos. 44 and 1066 (U.S. Govern- 
ment Motor Fuels Tax Exemption Certificate and Receint) are boing 
used in connection with purchases of oil, etc. woon which no State 
or local tax is assessed. Where there is no tax assessmont won the 
product purchased the use of these forms is clearly unnecessary and 
unauthorized. 

Uv 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

MASON Dr. Silas C. Mason, senior horticulturist, who was auto- 
RETIRES. matically ce at the age of 74, on May 1, came vo us in 

1906, after having served for ‘some seven or eight hae as 
collaborator with the Forest Service, and was associated witn Dr. Walter 
T. SwWingle during his entire employment. He worked for some years on 

drought—-resistant tree croys such as oil olives, native wild almonds 
for stock plants, etc. but for the past 15 years has given alinost all 

his time to studies on the physiology and morphology of the date palm. 

Doctor Mason, who was born at Greensboro, Vt. in 1857, is a 

graduate of the Kansas Stage Agricultural College (BS, MS, D.Sc), being 
given the nonorary degree of Doctor of Sciences in 1929, in recogni- 

tion of his outstanding work in the field of horticulture. Ze was made 

head of the horticultural department and the experiment station shortly 

after graduating, serving for many years. He then went to Berea College, 

Berea, Ky. wnere he served for a decade as professor of horticulture and 
botany, before entering our service. 

He has made several trips abroad, some independently and some for 
the Department. In 1922 he was selected by private date growers in 
California to go abroad as their representative to select, ‘ourchase 

and bring to this country offshoots of the best of the date varieties 
of Algeria and Egypt. In 1924-25 he was borrowed by the Government of 
Sudan to conduct a survey and make a report on the commercial date 
growing situation in that country. One of the interesting features of 

this trip was a private audience with King Fuard I of Bsypt, during 
which the date industry of the country was gone over in detail. 

Doctor Mason is the author of numerous bulletins, circulars 

and essays on Agricultural topics and has made many strizinc discov— 

Gries in connection with the physiology of the date palm--its reaction 
to temperature, water, soil conditions, etc.—--; the identification of 
date varieties by their botanical characters, in connection with which 

he has discovered unexpected and very striking varietal characters in 

the flowers, etc., etc. He is a member of the Botanical Society of 
America, the Botanical Society of Washington, Fellow of the American 
Academy for the Advancement of Sciences, Cosmos Club, etc. He »nlans to 
continue in private life some of his special studies on the date palm 

and will spend the summer of 1931 at Riverside, California, where he 
will have access to the splendid library facilities of the Citrus Ex- 
periment Station of the University of California. 

It has been my good fortune to know and work with Doctor liason 
intimately for many yearse In his retirement the Federal service loses 
one of its ablest horticultural investizators--a man held in tne highest 
professional and personal regard by his associates. 
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IN A LIGHTSR VEIN. 

Conscience.—-A country preacher, reports a contributor to the 
Washington Herald, said to his conzrezation one Sunday, "Theres 

man here who is flirting with another man's wife. Unless he »uts 
BD« ae on uae collection plate, his name will be read from the pulpit." 

When the collection was examined it was found to contain five 

». OO bills and a $2 bill to which was attached a note: "This is all 

he cash I have with me: will send the other $3.00 tomorrow." 

FLOWER NOTES 
ie eee dandelions boring 

More bloomin! grief tocay$; 
Than any bloomin! flowers that bloom 

In the bloomin' month of May. 

Oricinality.—-In some way a rumor of the prospective resignation 
of one of the higher salaried men in the office had spread abroad and 
there Was a stream of applicants for the supoosed vacancy. Tnen one 

of the neighbors stepped in to endorse an applicant. "He is a very 
original fellow, too," he added, efter listing the man's qualizications. 

NOrdeinal?l! asked the appointing officer. "In what way nas he shown 
unusual originality?" 

"Well," said the neighbor, "he's the only man I kmow who got more 
publicity than the bride at a wedding. He made a bet that ne would— 

and then won it by failing to show up for the eat 

Justice for All.—"You were quietly minding your own dusiness," 
dg the magistrate, increduously, to the prisoner at the bar, "and 

Making no disturoance whatever, when this officer came alone and 
eatened to strike you if you did not accompany him to tne »olice 

t 

"Yes, your Honor," agreed the pri soneTs 
sie AGeeat t seem possible," said the magistrate, ik 

"What is your business?" 
"T am a oburgler, sir," was the reply. 

3 Qu KH 1S sav) is ch kh A 
1 
e 

W ae do It.—One of the girls who had attended a dance the 

ore and BE Eh one in time for breakfast had troudle 

er eyes open at the office and one of the men teased her 

ite "I'm ashamed of aly " he said, "falling asleap over your 

Work. Why, I know 2 girl who gets along on less than two hour's sleep 

"How in the world does she manage it?" asked the girl. 
"Oh, she get's about eight hours sleep every nisnt," said th 

man, solemnly. 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

Dr. Magness left early in May for Wenatchee, Wash., Hood River, 

Ore., Sacramento, Calif., Austin, Tex., Shreveport, La., and Albany, 

Ga. to plan investigations work in connection with his fruit produc- 

tion studies, perennial canker, and his general investigations in 

fruit and nut production. He will confer with workers in the field 

at the various places visited regarding future work. 

G. H. Rieman discusses genetic factors for pigmentation in the 

onion-and their relation to disease resistance, in a paper included 

in the March 1, issue of the Journal of Agricultural Research. This 
oe 

paper includes among its illustrations two Simaeine Color places. 

Henry F. Bain left early in May for Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., 

where he expects to remain until about June 40, studying diseases of 

cranberries, conducting experiments for the control of fungous rots, 

and studying the transmission of false blosson. 

Before leaving for Wisconsin Rapids, he made a shart trip to New 
Jersey to take hybrid cranberry seedlings from Washington, D.C. for 

propagation at Toms River, New Jersey, and to confer with R. B. Wilcox 

regarding work on cranberry diseeses. 

SD. P. Doolittle visited points in Ohio, Illinois, and Wisconsin 

to inspect greenhouses({in Ohio) to determine types of tomato mosaic 

occurring there and to consult with University of Chicago workers on 

matters of greenhouse equipment; and at Madison, Wis., to arrange for 

field experiments in connection with tome to mosaic studies. 

L. L. Harter is visiting points in South Cerolina and Virginia 

in connection with his bean disease investigations. 

Lauriston C. Marshall, collaborator, esme down from Princeton 
University May 1 and 2 to confer with workers st the Department's 

shops in connection with the details of special plant propagetion 

equipment being constructed under his plans and sw cifications. 

"Peanut Growing," a revision of and superseding Farmers' Bulletin 
No. 1127, has been prepared by VY. R. Benttie and J. H. Beattie «nd 

issued as Farmers’’ Bul&tin No. 1656. Peanuts have become a very im- 

portant crop throughout the greater part of the southeestern States 
and this revision has met with a warm welcome. 
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"The weather for the past two weeks has been unsettled," writes 

Pa 1. Lombard from Presque Isle, Maine, under dave of Mey 5. "Planting 

is progressing rapidly. Some farmers have just begun; others have 

nearly finished: Grain is neerly all in. On Aroostook Farm the grein 

as ali in. A few potatoes were planted by Dr. E. S. Schultz, who 

arrived April 40. Our force is still potting seedlings. Dr. Stevenson 

arrived May 4, and is assisting with this work. We should finish by 

Thursday, and will begin field work Friday." 

A. D. Sheamel and C. S. Pomeroy discuss, in the Colifornia Citrograph 

for May, a 17-year test of pruned and not-pruned Washington navel orange 

trees, the report including a summary to date of the yields of the Wesh- 

ington navel orenge trees in an experimental pruning plot. 

M. P. Masure is to spend Mey and June visiting points in Weshing- 
ton Stete to assist in taking records on experimental work in conrmec- 

tion with the study of fruit snd tree diseases. 

Caro necd Ts Visiting points in Ohio, Indiens, Michigan, Pitin- 
Ois, Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia ond Virginie, to examine gen- 

eral plentings cand to continue his nut breeding and veriety studies. 

He expects to be gone until -bout June 40. 

H. S. Schultz visited Wilmington, Del., and Yonkers, N. Y. en 

route to Presque Isle, Me. and conferred with scientific workers and 

investigators in connection with his potato disease investigations. 

He reached Presque Isle on May 30, cand will continue there his inves- 
tivations on potato diseases. 

Roy Magruder left Arlington Farm carly in May for a shat trip 
to Baton Rouge, La., to confer with project leader and cooperators 

and to study plantings in connection with the vegetable variety tyre 

book project. 

"Tree Hoppers and Their Control in the Orchards of the Pacific 

Northwest," issued as United States Depertment of Agriculture Circular 

No. 106, has beem revised snd corrected, the new issue bearing & 
printed slip reading: "Corrected Revised HWdition." Pleese destroy 
previous issus of this revision. 

T. Ralph Robinsan presented a paper on "Some Aberrant Forms of 

Flower Mechanism in the Avocado,’ at the meeting of the Galifornia 
avocado Association ct Pasadena, Celif. May 15. In his absence the 

peper was read by Roy W. Nixon of the Indio, Calif. date garden. 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

Po i ON DA YOM E NS Le © 1 E.R. 

The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 
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This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employecs of the Divis- 

Pim mleemaberilal contained in 12t is Of an informal and contiden= 
ie nature. and 1s not to be published without the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Discases. 
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WHY MEN This issue of the NEWS LETTER should ultimetely be worth 

GO WRONG! $500 .00 or so to any employee charsed with handling of Gov- 

ernment funds. The Plant Querantine and Control Administra- 

tion recently compiled an anelysis of exceptions to its accounts over 

| peried of two yeers, showing the sins of omission and commission of 

its workers. The anelysis appears to heave so much of valuc for our ere 

ployees, thet we sre going to summrize it quite freely. 

Meacitct sin Of COMMISSION, represented by mearly 400 cases, ap- 
parently is due to the lack of « satisfactory vest-pocket adding mich- 

ané, since the analysis shows that about 15 per cent of the exceptions 

weresdue to crrors in addition, multiplication, etc. Some 14 per cent 

were due to exceeding the subsistence limit,whethcr per diem or actual 

expenses, but this is something the t cannot be helped at times. 

An astonishing number of employees, however, did not seem to know 

that the Governnent is allowed a speeiel rate (40 per cent of the con- 
mercial rate) for telegrsms, cebles, ete. All that is necesscry is to 
Write on the message: "U. S. Official Business. Government Rete." A 

receipted copy of all telegrams paid for, of course, must be sccured 

and included in expense accounts. lclegrans to: Washingvon. MiG. ame 
sent "Collect." Incidentally, telegrams reserving rooms are classed 
as subsistence items; while those inguiring about leave of absence, 

payment of salary, ete. are regarded as personal and should nat besent 

at Governnent expense. 
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A matter of extreme imoortance is the securing of receipts for 

payments in excess of $1.00 (See Paragraph 95, Standardized Government 
Travel Regulations), yet the records show 74 cases of negkigence in 

this respect in the accounts checked. Subvyouchers or receipts should 

be fully itemized, showing number of units purchased, rate, and total 

amount paid. ‘The name at the top should correspond exactly with the 

sign: ture at the bottom, and the receipt form at the bottom of the blue 

subvoucner slips should be filled out complctely. 

Nothing but vtrouble--nothing else but--results from failure to 

show time of arrival and departure at official station and any other 

point where subsistence reimbursement is affected. Claim only éctuel 

expenses for trips beginning and ending within any one period of 24 
hours, except that no expenses cam be allowed when a trip begins at or 

after 8 a.m. and ends at or before 6 p p-M. On the same day. No subsis— 

tence or Ser diem is allowed at the ecmploye's official station, of 

course; and reimbursement cannot be made for eny subsistence or travel- 

ins expenses incurred during & period of annual leave--which means, in- 

Gidentally, that official neccssity for stop-overs cn route must 

elrays be explained. 

There were 71 instances where employees forgot to indicate the 

number of pieces of baggage for each item of parter fee exceeding 15 

cents. The number of pieces of hand baggage should be indicated in 

every case where the charge exceeds 15 cents. Waiter fees must not ex- 

ceed 60 cents a day. Laundry and pressing charges cause a lot of 

trouble--even to the suditors--and the best plan is to list all such 

expenses in the account and permit the auditors to suspend the excess, 

if any. Receipts must be secured for every cash payment of Pullman 

fares--and an explanation must accompany the account to show the reason 

for paying cash (where the amount exceeds 1.00) instead of using a 

transportation request. This applies, too, to railroad fares, cormon 

Carriers, etc. 

Use cere to see that all vouchers are completely made out showing 

the authority for the purchase (letter of authorization number, etc.), 
date, déscription of article (in sufficient detail, for example, to 

permit us to inventory it st Washington), unit ee and total {eae 

the name at the top and signature correspondins exactly, etc. Where 

discount is offered usc cvery cffort to get the voucher to Washington 

an time to permit us to claim the discount. We have to report to the 

Budget Bureau concerning lost discounts--and explain why they were not 

secured. It is amzing how much thesc discounts total in a year. 

Items for personal protection--laboratory coats, aprons, ctc.-- 

Gare not to be purchased with Government funds. 
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In travel accounts (Form 1012) it is necessary that Items 1, 2 
and 4 at the top of the first inside page be filled out where service 

at &@ point of temporary duty continues from one month into the next. In 

other cases,show only rate of per diem or actual subsistence. AND re- 

member that we need TVI0 copies of the travel account (one on the white 

form,one on the yellow), TWO copies of the itinerary report, and THREE 

of reports of use of personelly-owned automobile. These extra copies 

may be made by using carbon paper and the ordinary stiff pointed 

(manifolding) fountain pen. Be careful to have the account witnessed 

before a properly authorized official--see Paragraph 115 of the Standard 

Government Travel Regulations. We frequently have to return accounts 

because they are not witnessed properly. 

Taxicabs may be used, of course, in cases of necessity, but an ex- 

planation must be attached showing why streetcars could not be used. 

And excessive taxicab fares must also be explained. 

Telephone bills which include long distance tolls should bear a 

eertificate, signed by an official of the telephone company, reading: 

“I certify that this bi’l is correct and just; that payment has not 
been received; that the rates ch:rged were in effect at the time the 

services were rendered, and thet they are not higher than those charged 

Miee=cierals public for Similar service.” In the case of long distance 

calls you must show points between which they were made, the person 

Called, the time consumed, the rate for the first unit, and the rate 

for cach additional minutc. 

Where cherges for repairs to Government property are included on & 

voucher there must be a notation to show that it is Government proper- 

ty. Give catalogue number and correct catalogue price on repair items 

for automobiles, and show meke of automobile on all vouchers for parts. 

Do not fail w obtain the discount usually offered on repair parts--or 

explain why this could not be obtaincd. Automobile tires and tubes must 

be obtained through the Washington office (and the General Supyly Com 

mittee) except in cascs of extreme cmergency--and when wo say extreme 

emergency, we mean EXTREME EMERGENCY. It takes SOME explanetion to carry 

through a field purchase of tires and tubes. 

Shipments must thow points from whieh and to which they go. Freight 
should be used except where urgency of Government business makes the use 

of express necessary. In the case of express shipments of 100 pounds or 

over, 2 stetement is required showing why freight shipment will not an- 
swer. Bills of Lading must be used--or a very clear explanation submidted 
to show why they were not uscd. 
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Every employee who performs travel should have a copy of the 
Standardized Government Travel Regulations, and every field station 
a copy of the Contract Book (General Schedule of Supplies). While it 
is all right to purchase emergency supplies in the field, on letters 
of authorization, etc., the Contract Book lists numerous articles in 

common use at prices that represent a considerable saving to the 
Government. Where the time element is not important, advantage should 
be taken of these savings end supplies, etc. ordered through the Wash- 
ington office from the contractors listed in this book. 

As a general rule, all printing must be done at the Government 
Printing Office. In emergencies an exception may be made, but no field 
printing should be done without prior approval “rom Washington. Blank 
books, too, are to be secured from the Governme.t Printing Cffice. If 
purchased in the field, a strong exigency statecrient is necessary. 

Amsng the miscellaneous points brought out by this analysis of 
the Plant Caarantine and Control Administration are the fact that 

(1) vouchers must be fully itemized; 
(2) official necessity for stop-overs en route must be explained; 
(3) receipt must not be signed before expiration of time for 

which payment is made; 
(4) points of duty must be shown in the reimbursement account; 
(5) necessity for transfer cf hand baggage must be shown; 

(6) expense of reporting to rirst point or duty must be borne 

by the employee; 
(7) expense accounts should be submitted by employees who actually 

incur the expenses; 
(8) data of delivery must always be shown on voucher. 

In our own casc, more trouble seems to arise from failure to deter-— 
Mine whether the employee actually has authority for the activity, than 
from neglect of general rules and regulations. No employee should ex— 
pend funds, perform travel, use his automobile, or incur expenses of any 
kind unless he is sure that the work is authorized. 

And as for rules--they are rules. I supocse there are lots of times 
When you would like to change or sidestep the rules of bridge, or golf, 
or some other game you are playing. But it isn't done by those who really 
play the game, So with Government regulations. What we sometimes see 
referred to as "red tape" is merely a pretty close check to see that the 
Government's funds (your money and my money, in the last analysis) are 
used to best advantage. If you place your cards on the table, there are 
few legitimate undertakings that cannot be put through under the 
regulations. But don't do it first and then ask advice. 
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HEALTH AND The Board of Directors of the Denartment's Beneficial and 
ACCIDENT Relief Association has given its approval to a contract for 
INSURANCE. health and accident insurance submitted by the National 

Casualty Company of Detroit. This insurance is available to 
all employees on our rolls and provides for payments in case of illness 
(from sickness or accidents) for not to exceed 52 weeks. The semi-annual 
premiums for the Class A employees, engaged’in office, laboratory and 
general work, range as follows: 

For weekly payments of $10.00, $3.40.semi-annually; $15.00, 
PoetOr sO, $6.60: $25.00, $8.50, etc. You will note that it figures 
out as a premium of $1.70 every six months for each $5.00 you wish to 
get a week when ill. The premium for Class B workers (grain inspectors, 

forest rangers, etc.) is slightly higher—-$4.74 for $10.00, etc. For a 
slight additional premium, about $1.50 a year in the case of Class A 
workers, you may secure $1,000 (or up to $5,000) insurance payable in 
case of accidental death--payable in full for accidental loss of life, 
loss of both hands, loss of both feet, loss of both eyes; and vayable 

One-—nalf in case of loss of one hand, etc. 

The weekly payments begin with the 15th day of disability (it being 
presumed that your Government sick leave will take care of the first 
15, which operates to reduce the oremium to the rates given above) and 
are payable for a veriod of 52 consecutive weeks. The policy and certifi- 

Cates are non-cancellable for the neriod issued. Men and women are 
equally eligible, and there is no medical examination. 

It should be understood, too, that this policy not only vays the 
weekly indemnity for disability resulting from accidental injury, but 

also for disability from sickness or disease. It covers the employee 

while in the United States, Canada, or Europe, and provides for 24 hours 

protection against disability from accident or sickness. 

While the Department's Beneficial and Relief Association will hold 
the Master policy for this insurance and assist policy holders in any 
Matter which may arise with respect to any claims, it will not handle the 
collections. Employees taking out policies will make premium payments, 
secure general information, etc. by writing direct to the company. The 
Washington, D. C. branch of the National Casualty Company will handle 
Such matters. The address is, 

THE NATIONAL CASUALTY COMPANY, 
1100 Barr Building, 

Washington, D. C. 

Write them if interested. 
ae ee eee oe 
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DISPOSAL OF Where the surplus crops at field stations result from 
- SURPLUS CROPS. our own work, on our own land, with expenses paid by us, 

they are sold under the usual Board of Survey arrange- 

ment and the funds turned in to the Treasury Department. 

In many cases, of course, leases and agreements provide that crops 
or that part of them not needed by us become the property of the cooverat— 

ing agency. As such produce is frequently in small lots, available at 
irregular intervals, it has usually been found expedient and frequently 

unavoidable that the sales of it be made by one of our representatives 
at the station. While it would be »oreferable to have the produce turned 
Over to the cooperating agency for sale, it is all right for our repre- 
Sentatives to make such sales informally, collect the proceeds, issue 
BEGceIpes. CLC. 

The receipt, however, is to be issued as an accommodation to the 
cooperating agency and signed "for the cooperating agency," and never by 
the employee as a representative of the Department. The funds received 
are turned over to the authorized agent of the cooperating agency-—in 
most cases the local bank is perhans the most convenient agency. The 
money is deposited to the credit of the cooperating agency and never to 
the credit or in the name of the station or our representative there. 

All disbursements from cooperative funds for cooperative work at 
the station should be made direct by the representative of the cooperative 
agency. Our employees must never draw against the funds as an agent of 
the cooperative agency, but may certify and submit vouchers to such 
representative for payment. The regular Bureau forms are used for 
reporting sales and disbursements. 

"In many cases, however," says Bureau of Plant Industry Memorandum 
No. 571, dated April 7, "the actual crops are turned over to the cooper-— 

ating agency as their property and our representative does not partici- 
pate in their sale or make expenditures from a crop fund. The cooper- 
ating agency frequently follows the practice of selling these crops 
through its own representatives and merging the proceeds with the station 

fund which is used for the payment of general expenses. It is recognized 
that in such cases it is frequently impracticable and sometimes impossible 
to obtain accurate figures on the amounts derived from such sales. In 
reporting the disposal of surplus crops in cases of this kind, it should 
be clearly shown that the actual crops were turned over to the cooperating 
agency and all available information supplied relative to the amount and 
estimated market value of the crop." 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

KEEPING ‘HI Once upon a time, runs an ancient legend of the Shenan- 

ON THE FARI!. doah Yalley, there was a girl who was very much upset 

over the decision of her favorite young man to abandon 

farming and seek his fortune in the city. He insisted that no drought 
should ever again crush his hopes. So, with apple blossom time a Gipsy 

band came to the valley and the young girl sought advice. The aged Gipsy 

listened thoughtfully and, after consulting the crystal ball, said, "My 

child, go back home and make sure that your young man is coming over for 

dinner Sunday. Then procure a slice of beef one inch thick. Cut a raw 

onion in half and rub the beef on both sides with it. Sprinkle with 

salt and pepper, and toast it on both sides over a charcoal fire. Put 

On it a sprig of parsley--and a lump of fresh butter. Persuade the 

young ran to eat it while it is hot, being sure to let him know that it 

was your hands alone that prepared it. He will never leave you." And 

the young lady did--and he didn't. 

In such periods of depression as the farm has faced in recent months, 

I'm wondering if some of our modern farm girls are not facing a similer 

problem--and whether they fully appreciate the aid that horticulture is 

prepared to offer in the emergency? Slices of beef an inch think may not 

always be available, but the things that may be done with fruits and veg- 

etables is truly amezing, culminating, of course, in that supreme gift to 
the epicure, the pie. Carefully gathered statistics show that for every 

man who succumbs to the lure of the inch-thick becefsteak, 4,718 fall 
vietims to the pic treatment; and of these ATMO. no less than 357d pane: 

easy prey ‘to amy sort of pic. 

Meas true that here and there a volee 1s raised in criticism of cer— 

tain kinds of pies. Ir. Wm. R. Beettie's friend of the Progressive Garden 

Club, Farmer Brom, has declared that he must vote egainst the blackberry 

pie, for example. The secds get under his false teeth. A difficulty of 

this sort, however, coulc be solved without much effort by a girl who 

really means business. 

i belseve it was Dr. J. S. Caldwell who once told me--and J. S. is 
generally regarded es the best judge of pies in the Eastern United States-- 

of the farm women whose men folks hed an insatiable appetite for cherry 

pie, and who insisted that the cherry stones beremoved before the fruit 

Was used. Growing tired of the sceding job, the lkdy of th: house fixed 

upon the plen of merely squcezing the juice from tl cherries. Then she 

cooked reisins in the cherry juice 2m lived happily ever efterwards, her 

men folks enthusin= over hor fine cherry pies. 

Mrs. Brown really should try this with blackberry juice! 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

elipping which reveals how \ very important it is to select apple var- 

ieties with care. A suest at a hotel was complaining to the clerk 

that the meal had been simply terrible. The clerk wanted to know just 

what was wrong with it. It seems that almost everything was. "And," 

finished the suesit, "I found a hair in the ice cream, a hair in the 
honey, and a hair in the applesauce.” The clerk considered thought- 

fully. “ean understand how the hair got into the ice cream," he 

said, finally. "It was when we shaved the ice. And the hair in the 

honey undoubtedly came from the comb. But how the hair got into the 

applesauce is a complete mystery to me, for I selected those apples 

myself, and they were Baldwins." 

Selecting Apple Varieties.--h reader has sent us a newspaper 

re ee ee ee ee a ee ee ee 

That Onion Odor .--A certain man had an uncontrollable craving 

for onions. It had oll the characteristics of a confirmed drunkard’s 

craving for strong drink. He was explaining his trouble to a friend 

and telling the latter how embarrassing it was to make social calls 

With the odor of the onions so noticcable. His friend had a remedy. 

“Donu't worry about tiat,’” he said. "Whenever you heave thet wild 
desire for onions, just go dovm to the Ritzmore and order all you want. 

fate phen. YOu will not be troubled by the odor. Woen you gct the bill 

iow take your breath avayt" 

er wey es on cee ee wet er ee weer er eee 

Fashion note--or information for the cook?--Here is an item from 

an’ English paper that rather puzzles one. Should it be placed umller 
iiesuvon Notes, of "Cooking Hints?” It reads; “If they are properly 

deesseds it is herd to tell an old hen f rom a chicken." 

ee ee | ee ee eee 

That Choir Invisible {--The young professor, much interested in 

natural his history, was sitting on the porch one June evening with his best 

girl, who was en interested in misic. The rhythmic shrilling of in- 

Sécts filled the air, and from the village church just down the street 

Came the sound of choir practice. ‘The young professor gave his full 

em trOn vO) the) insects: the girl listened to th choir. ‘Thus it hep- 

pened that when she presently remarked, "Oh, doesn't it sound perfectly 

grand?! he nodded and replied, “Yes, indeed. And it is very interesting 

to think that they do it all with their hind legs." 

ee em ee ee er eres 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

W. Stuart, who has returned from an inspection of the Colorado 

Potato Experiment Station near Greeley, Colo. reports that conditions 

in the Greeley district are, with the possible exception of sugar beets, 

fairly satisfactory. The new buildings recently erected on the station 

farm are completed and in the case of the machinery shed and seed potato 
storage house fully occupied. Some 6500 new seedling potatoes were potted 
off during the visit and are making satisfactory growth in the new green- 
house. These seedlings should be ready to transfer to the field about 

the first of this month. A strong wind prevailed May 7 to 10 and as a 
esult a considerable acreage of sugar beets was blown out. It is feared 
hat some of this acreage (unofficially reported as about 5,000) will be 
lanted to potatoes. Winter wheat, both in the irrigated and dryland 
ections was looking exceptionally well. 

A hurried inspection of the U. S. Central Great Plains Field Station 
at Cheyenne, Who. was made Sunday, May 10, by Messrs. Edmundson and Stuart. 
Through the courtesy of Superintendent Hildreth it was possible to get a 
fairly good conception of the character of the buildings and equipment , 

nature of problems being attacked and progress being made in preparing the 
land for farm crops, windbreak and ornamental plantings. An extensive 
collection of native forest trees is being dug up and transported to the 
station by auto truck from one of the Colorado Federal Forest Reservations 
some 80 miles distant. Large numbers of seedling plants of native species 
are being grown in the greenhouses for outdoor ornamental planting when 

seasonal conditions are favorable. 

a 
G 
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Dr. Magness, who has been making a tour of the South and the Pacific 
Coast, in connection with the planning of future work, gave an informal 
talk May l2,before the Chamber of Commerce at Hood River, Oregon, on 

investigations in fruit production. 

Walter T. Swingle left Washington May 21 for a short visit to points 
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York, to confer with cooperators 

and officials of scientific institution in connection with some of his 
investigations. 

Dean H. Rose made a short trip to Jersey City and New York late in 

May to assist in the inspection of experimental shipments of oranges and 
lemons. 

R. C. Wright is spending two weeks in North and South Carolin 
harvesting potatoes grown in the seed corn maggot infestation. 

C. A. Magoon is extending his Pacific Coast trip through June, and 
is.adding British Columbia to his itinerary. 
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Victor’ R. Boswell, who has been visiting points in Louisiana, 

conferring with DOS DEEDES and studying variety plantings in connec- 

tion with the vegetable variety type book project, has added Texas to 

his itinerary. 

H. L. Crane, horticulturist in charge of the U. oe Horticultural 

Field Office at Albany, Ga., and EG ipemouicthie ts bie cha neh. amas He ork 

Dodge of his staff, at sendiad the meetings of the oe wlorids Pecan 

Growers' Association which this tee were held at Albany, liay 27-28. 

a 

H. L. Evinger is leaving June 1, for a short trip to points in 

Virginia end South Cerolina tc take records on the experiments in con- 

trolling diseases of ornamental bulbs. 

T. Ralph Robinson, who has been on a tour of the Gulf Coast States, 

inspecting the various cooperative tests of citrus hybrids, stocks, ctc., 

returned to Yashington May 25. 

L. R. Hawthorne visited Weslaco, Texas, late in i‘ay to secure data 

on the vegetable variety type book studies of tomatoes. 

H. F. Bergman's paper on "The Relation of Oxygen Content of Water 

to Flooding Injury in Cranberry Culture,’ appears in the American 
Cranberry Growers' Association Pro eeilars. 61st Annual Meeting, 1941. 

It wiil be remembered that this paper ameuiee >a much attention nen PLES 

sented at the meeting at Camden last Jamiary. 

-----0000 ADI GNESTRAIMIOA Seu pnten “OOOO——— 

When it is necessary for special reasons for an employee to have 

his salary deposited to the credit of hig bank account, the necessary 

salary assignment slips INST BE RECEIVED iN THE WasSHI) TON OFFICE SIX 

DAYS BEFORE THE RHGUIAR PAY PERIOD vocre employees with headauarters 

in Washington are concerned, and BY THE 19th OF THE MONTH where the en- 
ployee is headquartered in the field. Considerable complaint has been 

registered by the Disbu rsing Office because of frecuent tardiness in 

submission of salary assignment slips. In future, should it be impossible 

to comply with the regouirerents given above, for any reason, the salary 

assignment slip must be accommenied by an explanation as to why it could 

not be sent earlier. 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

See OON T Bei NW Sl ken DBR 

The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

Joan Ao Wesson Has bol 

This NEWS LETTHR is for distribution only to employees of the Division, 
and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 
ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 

Vou. 21% Wasnington, D.C., June 15, 1921 No. l2 

THE KATARDIN Once upon a time there was a Scotcnman who did aot 
HEADS THE LIST! go to a banquet because he dida't know What the word 

eratis on the invitation meant. The next day he was 

found dead before an open dictionary. Now, I do not want any such 
thing to hapnen in connection with the word Katahdin, so I will explain 
at once that it is the name that has been siven to one of our new nota- 

to hyorids. Since it is one of the most prominent of the many seedlings 

so far developed, it was quite natural for those interested in »notato 
breeding in the United States Department of Agriculture to name it the 

Katandin, from tne name of the highest and most prominent mountain in 
Maine, the State in which the variety originated. 

S 

Of course, we have imown for a long time of the promising results 
being secured from the patient work in potato breeding, carried on un- 
der Doctor Stuart's direction. At the 29th Annual Banquet of the Wash- 
ington Botanical Society, George M. Darrow, Chairman of the Program 
Committee, secured from Dr. Clark samples of this promising new potato, 
originated in 1923 by crossing two seedlings whose parentage traced 
back to the commercial varieties kmown as the Rural New Yorker, Busola, 
Aroostook Wonder and Sutton's Fourball. The enthusiasm with which these 
potatoes disappeared on that occasion was reason enough to lead us to 
enthuse in the NEWS LETTER -- but, well, we wanted some outsider to 
Start the ball rolling. That has now been done! 
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The Country Gentleman for June discusses some of the o1 utstanding 

new plant discoveries and creations of the past few years, and stretcnh-— 

ng across the vage is the heading: UNCLE SAM'S NEW KATAHDIN POTATO 

HEADS A XOTABLE LIST. 

"Tl will start with the story of the Katahdin potato," says the 

Writer--J. Sidney Cates. eae variety is named for the mountain in 
Maine, where the new tuber was Dred and born and put through all those 

preliminary paces and ooservations Wnich the modern plant breeder ac-— 

cords his hoperul seedings. merging victorious not only over thou- 

sands of uncles, cousins, brothers and sisters, but also seemingly over 

such old standard performers as the Green Mountain, Rural New Yorxer or 
the Cobbler, the new variety, still traveling under its nursery seedling 

number, mee sent out for regional trial in wider areas. 

"In these tests the tuber showed sweepin= climatic range of adapta- 
tion, and in most instances yielded right up at the top of the list of 
old standard sorts. But there is more to the new potato than mere yield. 
This variety is a sort that comes With a minimum of small potatoes in 

n the nill, and all the bie ones are just avout as even in size as you can 

imagine a nill of potatoes ever being. YFurtnerm » tre votatoes are 

attractive in snape, brizhnt in color and have bia ly smooth eyes, making 

for minimum waste in purine." 
eta 

This is summarized from the informal mimeographed circular, "The 

Katandin Potato: A New Variety," prepared by C. F. Clark, associate 
Horticulturist, William Stuart, senior norticulturist, and F. J. Steven— 
son, geneticist, of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 
last F os and while one shudders a trifle at the thought of the 

avalanche of correspondence this Covntry Gentlemaa notice will oring to 

Doctor Stuart and his associates, it is quite evi sdent that the taste of 

the Botanical Society members has been vindicated and that the Katahdin 

is on its way to new triumphs. 

ly Of course, the leading commercial varieties of notatoes in this 
country, with a few exceptions, have been derived either from naturally 

or artificially fertilized ee The Garnet Chili was produced from 

naturally fertilized seed of the Rough Purple Chili of Soutn America; 
the Beauty of Hebron, Early Rose, Prolific (Brown Beauty), and Peerless 
(Pearl) were produced from naturally fertilized seed of tne Garnet Chili, 
Whereas the Burbank and Early Onio were produced from naturally fertil- 
ized seed of the early Rose. The Rural New Yorker group of votatoes had 
their origin in the Rural New Yorker No. 2, Carman No. 3, and Sir Walte 
Raleizn, all three of which were produced from naturally fertilized seed. 
Of the exceptions (those which have not deen derived from seed), a well 
xnoWn example is the Russet Rural, a bud mutation. 
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While the present commercial varieties of potatoes of North Amer- 

ican origin possess many desirable characteristics as to yield, at- 

tractiveness of tuber—shape, color and edible qualities, they do not 

quite meet all the present day recuirements, especially with respect to 

disease resistance. Potato diseases that wers practically unnoticed 
pe even twenty years ago are now able to throw tne “potat 70° for a Loss, so 

to speak. Hence a program of breeding for disease resistance is not 

only desiradle but essential. 

Waen the potato oreeding work was started actively vack in 1910, 
the only cisease resistance sought Was that against the late-blight 

funsus. It was not until some years later that it became evident that 

the virus diseases were vastly more important in notato production 
than late blight, owing to the fact that potato viruses were transmitted 

from one crop to the nee! througn tuber infection and in addition wer 
not controlled by fungicidal applications to the foliage, or by seed 

treatment. 

Recognizing the importance of disease resistance or immunity in 
ta potato Varieties, then, it became necessary to search in the seedling 

progeniss zrown each year for plants that were apparently resistant 
to virus intection. Whenever possidle, these selections were crossed 
with otner seedlings or corm nercial varieties possessinz desiraole tuber 

characters, good hadit of vine grorth or productiveness, for the purpose 

or recombining in some of the resultan | progeny the more desiraodle at- 
tributes of the two parents. 

"Art is long and time is fleeting," the philosophers tell us, and 
this matter or originating new plant varieties combining a desired group 
oi Commercial oqualities is art. Progress is necessarily slow. Many 
extremely promising seed ere odtained but when sudjetted to tne 

G the majority of them became infected 

us disease, or proved to de unsatisfactory 
dle quality, or other desirable character- 

With one or more types o 
from the standpoint of y 
istics. 

i 

li 

necessary probationary pean 

ft 

af 

Then came the Katahdin, odack in ee to gladéen the heart of 
Doctor Glave. It originated at Ar Farm (one of the U.S.Department 
of Agriculture's potato breeding trial grounds), located at Presque Isle,. 

Mes, as the result of a cross between two unnamed seedling varicties—- 

No. 40568 (itself a cross detween the Rural New Yorker Mo. 2 and the 
Busola), and No. 24642 (itself a cross between the Aroostook Wonder and 
Sutton's Flourbdall). 

Gr He .@) {@) m ct (@) oO 
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Lc In selecting the oarents for this cross, the chief characteris— 
tics given consideration were resistance to mild mosaic and good shape 

of tubers. Studies of the parent varieties had shown that doth ap- 
peared to possess considerable resistance to mild mosaic. This resis— 

‘i tance has evidently been transmitted to the progeny, since the Katandin, 

ae as well as other seedlines derived from the same cross, nas so far 

) given evidence of veing very highly resistant to this disease. The type 

of tuber characters desired was found in Seedling No. 40568, whicn was 
| used as the female parent. The tubers of this variety were of good oro- 

| portions, regular in outline, with smooth surface and shallow eyes. These 

| Characters are found to a high degree in the Katandin. Although doth 

| parents were comparatively low in yield so far as observations indicated, 

he combination resulted in increased vigor as is evident from several 

high-yielding seedlings in this progeny. 

he Katandin hag been under observation and test for eight years 

at Presque Isle, Me., during which time it has oeen entirely free rrom 
mild mosaic, though it is not resistant to soindle tuber or leaf roll. 
In commarative-yield tests at Presque Isle in 1930, it ranked about the 

3 same as tae Rural New Yorker and Grcen fountain. The tubers have ex- 
cellent shane and the new variety has wide adaptation as shown by the 
tests that have been made as vart of the coonerative notato breeding 

. Work in connection with several of the State agricultural experiment 
| stations. The Katahdin was ahso tested on a small scale in 1930 by a 

number of private growers. <A summary of the revorts of tests from wide- 

ly separated sections of the country shows that the variety ranks high in 

} the opinion of growers, enpnasis being placed on its hien yield, small 

:| percentage of culls, excellent shape, and shallowness of eyes. 

Reports from Clear Lake, Iowa, and Blba, N. Y. indicate that it 
is provably adapted to growing on muck and neat soils, but it is not 

I well suited to regions wnere summer drought is likely to occur, but 

| wherever soil moisture conditions prevail it is expected to give satis— 
factory yields. As a part of the cooperative program, ratner extensive 

tests of the Katandin will be made this year, about 100 bushels of seed 
stock having been placed with several State agricultural experiment sta- 
tions. Tre cooperators at these stations will carry on tests with aopro- 
ved growers on plots of one-twentieth or one-tenth of an acre, the yields 
being compared with similar plots of standard varieties. 

Tas proof of the--er--potato being in the eatin=, it may be said 
| that cooking tests carried on in cooperation with the Bureau of Home 
| i Economics show the Katahdin to rangze from fair to very good, with moder- 

ately good as the average, these terms being used to designate the three 
highest classes for quality in a scale of five. 
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USING SMALLER The Office of Personnel and Business Administration 

SNVSLOPES. Calls attention to the desiradility of avoiding the use 

of large envelopes for letter mail. We use ordinarily 

three sizes--21/2 x 6, 27/8 x 87/8 and 4-1/8 x 9-1/2. Envelopes 
With a greater width than 4-1/8 inches can not be handled in tne regular 

sorting equioment of the Post Office Department and must be veiven Ispecial 

treatment, and conseouently cannot be dispatched as expeditiously as tne 

rezular mail. 

Since the Department is anxious to cooperate witn the Post Ofrice 

epartment in every nossidle way, and since it is manifestly desiraole 

from our own standpoint to have our letter mail in envelopes that can 
be handled by the seoarating cases used throughout tne Postal Service, 

including the railway nostal cars, employees who nandle mail should 

endeavor to use one of the adove sizes Wnerever possible. 

SATURDAY Among tne latest rulings in connection with the half- 
HAL#-—HOLIDAYS. holiday on Saturdays is one emonasizing the fact that 

individuals in charge of fisld oersonnel have authority 
to determine whetner there exists special ovolic reasons making it de- 
sirable for employees to work on Saturday afternoon, and to grant equi- 
valent leave on some otnaer work day--verferadly before the following 

Saturday. 

It nas been decided, too, that tre Act limits the leave that may 
be credited to emoloyees on other days for Saturday overtime, to three 

hours for those waose workday is seven hours, and to four nours for 

those who work cigzht hours a day. In other words, only three or four 

hours leave on otner days may bo zranted for overtime on Saturday even 
taougn the employee is recuired to work more than seven or eight hours 
on tne Saturday in question. 

Wnile the Act grants the nalf-—holiday to temoorary and seasonal 

employses, it is considered that it should not be given to emmloyses | 

hired curing an emergency with compensation by the hour for the hours 
actually worked, etc. This seems fair because we now and then employ 

students for Saturdays only, for example, and it would be illogical to 
give them tne half holiday and pay them for seven or eight hours when 
they had worked but four. Employees who are paid in part b: cooper-— 

ating agencies, out actually work entirely under our control, are 

entitled to the half-holiday, 
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THAT REMINDS ME-- 

THAT skilled labor must not under any circumstances be employed 

for more than 30 days, and unskilled labor more than 90 days, without 

an appointment. Wherever there is a possibility tnat services of suci 

employees will be required for longer veriods, requests for appointment 

should be submitted at loast two weeks in advance of the date on which 

he appointment is to become effective; 

ps ee v 

THAT payroll vouchers for laborers employed under letters of 

authorization must show clearly the cnaracter of services performed, 

specifically indicating in tne case of such workers whether the service 
was as skilled or unskilled laborers; in the case of mechanics, whether 

as carpenters, plumbers, etc. 

THAT where an unusually high wage is paid for unskilled laborers 
an explanation should be attacned to the voucher to stow the local con- 

ditions, etc. that make it necessary to pay the higher rate; and 

| THAT the Director of Personnel and Business Administration has 
“| advised us that certain emoloyees of the Federal departments operating 

Government cars in Rhode Island are claiming exemotion from the State 
gasoline tax without oresenting the standard motor fuels tax exemption 
certificate and identification card. While this comolaint has no refer- 
erence to any of our workers, it may be well to point out that employees 

driving Government cars should carry with them all the time a supply 

of these exemption certificates and use them when claiming exemption 
from State gasoline tax. Mr. Swartz can forward a suvoly promptly if 
you need them. 

|* FIELD The Comptroller General (A-24355, 10 Comp. Gen. 293) has 
PRINTING. made an interesting ruling in connection with the Act 

provides that all printinge.e.snall be done at the Government 
Printing Office, except such classes of work as shall be deemed by the 

Joint Committee on Frinting to be urgent or necessary to nave done else- 
Where than i> the District of Columbia for the exclusive use of any field 
Servic. outside of the District. 

An exoloyee of the Bureau of Entomology purchased for $28.00 a small 
press for printing minute lavels for marking mounted soecimens of insects. 

2 It was intended to supolement typewritten labels, which are too laree. 
| = The Comptroller ruled, however, that the Act made no distinction between 

large and small printing plants, and refused to ayorove payment of the 
| voucher. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall. 

NEITHER IRISH-- A gentleman who was telling of his new cook Was 
NOR POTATOES! asked, 'Is she white or dDlack?" To which he renlied 

solemnly, "Neither; she is still green." Nature, too, 
has a little way of perpetrating these seeming paradoxes as witness the 
case of the blackberry which is red when it is green. And the subject 
under discussion-—the Irish potato-~is neither a potato nor Irishi It 
is a member of the nigntsnade family and Tor years suffered from the 
reputation of the rest of the family. Scarcely a hundred years ago the 

French Government was overwhelmed with petitions calling for the sup- 
pression of its culture. 

But this white sheep of the nightshade group, first domesticated 
by the South American Indians long before Columous came over, won its 

Way by sheer merit. It acquired its nams, apparently, much in the 
manner that Americus Vespucius instead of Columbus attached his name to 
this continent. The Irish gave it their name merely because of the wide 
practical use they made of it. There have been periods in Ireland, in 

fact, where the potato was not only the chief food, but almost the only 

one. So the Irish worked out numerous ways of preparing it for the table. 
The skins were used in making soup. Water in whicn potatoes nad been 
boiled was supposed to have virtues as a curative wash for sprains and 

broken limbs; and by skilful manipulation the potato might be made to 

yield a beverage-—the famous Irish "poteen." 

Apparently a colony of Scotch-Irish settling at Londonderry, N.H. 
in 1719 brought the potato to the United States. As the colony moved 
on its members left a few potatoes for seed with the neighoors. These 
were duly planted and flourished but when the neizhbors, assuming that 
the balls were the "fruit," found it impossible to prepare the potato 
in palatavle form, it was given up as worthless. The next spring's 
plowing, however, turned wo tubers of great size and opened the eyes 

of the growers to the real use of the plant. 

It seems a pity that the story that the potato was found in Vir- 
ginia by Sir Walter Raleigh and taken by him to England and Ireland 

has no apparent foundation in fact. He is supposed to have had potatoes 
Planted in his garden at Youghal, Ireland. When the plant reached 
maturity nis old gardener tasted some with a result that may be imagined 

by any one familiar with the potato. He thereupon insisted that the plant 
——"the fine, foreign fruit!"--was worthless and not to be given garden 
foom, "Well," replied Sir Walter, according to the story, "if it is as 
Dad as you say, dig it wo at once; but if you find any roots worth looking 
at Dring them to me." 

And the roots were worth looking at! 
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The wedding guest he beat his dreast, 
The bells began to toll; 

But still the stud refused to go 

Into the buttonhole! 

, Travel Hints.--Apropos exceptions to accounts, the oractice of 
economy in travel, and so on, it is reported that a young investigator 

making ois first night trip by train was inquiring concerning Pullman 
bertns. "Upper or lower?!! asked the agent. "What's the difference?" the 
travelor wanted to know. "A difference of 80 cents in this case," said 

the agent. Then he explained: ‘The lower is higner than the woper, If 
you want to go lower, you'll have to go higher. We sell the upper lower 
than the lower because it is higher--the higher tne lower, you under- 

stand? Most people don't lixe the upper, although it is lower on ac- 
count of being higher. You see, if you use an upper you have to get up 
when you go to bed and get down when you get up; but you can have the 
lower if you will pay the higher--the lower is higher than the upper 
because it is lower, but if you are willing to go higher it will be 
lower. Uicerstand?" The traveler said that he did, but he thought he'd 
better walk. 

Golf Notes.—-He was driving his mother around one Sunday afternoon, 
snhoWing her the city and suburbs. They came to a group of buildings sur-— 
rounded by a hign stone wall. He exolained that it was the insane asylum. 

Just beyond the asylum they came to a golf course, well »opulated with 
players. The mother watched the zolfers with interest. 

= "Oh, isn't it nice of them to let the poor crazy people out into the 
pasture," she said. "But they do act queer, don't they?" she added. 

Just Life!--The children were eating breakfast together and the little 
doy put two heaping spoonfuls of sugar into hig cocoa. "I should think one 
spoonful would be enough," objected his sister. "I should think so, too,'! 
responded the boy, readily, "but it ain't.! 

+ The Amateur Gardener.--The man who had just bought a tiny home in the 
suburds was starting a garden and had stopoed in town to buy a complete 

gardener's outfit. "You'll need one of these syringes for the green fly," 
Sugsested the salesman. "Yes--er--I sce," acreed the amateur gardencr. 
nI'll take one. And - and now," he added, "where do I get the green fly?" 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

M. Be Waite is making a short trip to points in Alabama, Mississ- 
ippi, Georzia and North Carolina to confer with workers concerning 

investigations on pecan diseases, peach phony disease, and fruit dis- 
eases in general. He will visit the Strawberry Disease Field Laboratory 
at Chadbourn, N. C., and also the Coastal Plain Branch Station at 

Willard, N. C. while on the trip. 

F. E. Gardner is visiting the middle west and Pacific Coast in 
connection with survey of the fruit tree seedling industry. 

David Griffiths is making a short trip to points in North and 
south Carolina in connection with bulb investigations. 

A. D. Shamel and C. S. Pomeroy contribute to the California 
Citrograph for June, a report on an experiment in brushing-out Wash- 
ington navel orange trees——-"brushing out," meaning the cutting out of 
all dead or decadent growth in healthy bearing trees. 

Guy E, Yerkes attended the meetings of the Kansas Associated 
Garden Cluvs and the Rose Festival at Kansas State College, Manhattan, 
Kansas, and Topeka, Kansas, June 11-13, giving informal talks on 
"Rosess Types and their propagation," and "Rose culture in Kansas." 

Dr. Samuel C. May, director of the Bureau of Public Administra- 
tion of the University of California, gave a lecture under the auspices 
of the Depariment of Agriculture's Graduate School at Washington, D.C. 
on June 4, telling of the work of his Bureau, which has courses on the 
principles of public, Federal, State and municipal administration. 

Je Ro Demaree will transfer his headquarters in connection with 
tne investigations on pecans and other nuts, from Thomasville, Ga. to 
Albany, Gae, adout June 20, 

Je I. Lauritzen discusses, in the Journal of Asricultural Research 
for May 15, some effects of cnilling temperatures on swWeetpotatoes. 

A revised edition of Farmers! Bulletin No. 1592, "Beef Production 
on the Farm," is ready for distribution. Can this be the result of 
the NEWS LETTER's editorial of June 1! 

Philip Brierley is transferring from Ithaca (permanent station) to 
Yonkers (temporary station) for the summer months in connection with 
his investigations on mosaic, stunt and related diseases of dahlias. 
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Apparently the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases will 

be well represented on the program of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science meetings at Pasadena and Los Angeles, Calif., 
June 15 to 20. We hope to have brief reviews of the papers in future 
issues of the NEWS LETTER. 

Henry Hartman attended the meeting of the Northwest Advisory 

Board at Seattle, Washe, June 10-12. 

Je Marion Shull left Washington June 7 for Waltham, Mass. where 
he will make color drawings of strawberry virus diseases. 

#. J. Stevenson is making a snort trip to points in North Carolina 
to inspect potato seedling test plats. 

George Washington appears to qualify as an expert horticulturist, 
according to an article by James Hay, Jr. in the American Fruit Grower 
for Maye Under the title "George Washington: Fruit Grower and Gardener," 
Mr. Hay tells us of the devotion, care and unflagging interest the 
Father of His Counszy took to help the orchards of America become more 
fruitful and the lardscapes more novel. 

Re B. Wilcox came to Washington from Toms River early in June to 
attend the Fourth Annual Meeting of the Research Growers on Small 
Fruits at Washington, D.C. and Bell, Maryland, and to confer with 
Project leaders and others concerning his investigations. 

The Proceedings of the Washington State Horticultural Society 
(26th Annual Meeting) contains papers by George M. Darrow on "Berry 
Growing from a National Viewpoint;" by H. C. Diehl on tProzen Pack of 
Fruits and Vegetables in Retail Packages;" and "Use of Sporinklers in 

Orchard Irrigation;" by C. Pe Harley and BE. L. Reeves, "Observations 
of Apple and Pear Diseases under Overhead Irrigation;" by EH. L. Reeves 
(with W. J. Hammil, Wenoka Federation) on "Control of Powdery Mildew 
on Anjou Pears;" by C. EB. Schuster on WRequirements of Filberts and 
other Nuts; and by C. C. Wright on "Comparison of Sprinkler and Furrow 
System of Irrigation on Water Penetration." 

Mor * an 840,000 boys and girls have undertaxen, as members of 
the 4-5 clas, to carry on demonstrations in improved farming during the 
year, the Di.ector of Extension Work, Dr. C. W. Warburton, has announced. 

Walter T. Swingle, who has been in Washington for some weeks in 
Connection with plans for field work during the coming fiscal year, 
returned to California June 10. He will attend the Pasadena and Log 
Angeles meetings of the American Association. 
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THE ARGUMENT IS SOUND-- It has been reported that a man from the 
AND NOTHING ELSE $ city who was spending his vacation on a farn, 

noticed a worker busy about the barnyard and 

remarked to the farmer,"I suppose that is the hired man?" The farmer 
Snook his head. “Ah, no," he replied. "That iis the First Vice-President 
in Charge of Cows and Stables." Which, of course, goes to show the way 

the wind is blowing. There has been so much talk about the need of ap- 

plying the methods of "big business" to farming, that we may expect to 
discover such innovations. Incidentally, when you consider that in 
the face of a declining farm population ond a continual increase in the 
city dwellers and general consumers of the products of agriculture, the 

farmer still meets the Nation's needs, and that one of the problems of 
agriculture is the satisfactory disposal of surplus products, it would 
seem that there is considerable life in the old dog yet. Iioh etavohing. win 

arguments about the inefficiency of agriculture may be sound-- but, too, 

they may be nothing but sound} 

These thoughts are promoted by a glimpse from the office window of 
the square khaki tents of the Fifth National 4-H Club Camp. With the 
completion of the new Department building, the camp this year instead 
of being directly alongside the building is located farther down on the 

grounds-—- a beautiful spot. The boys and girls camped this year from 

June 17 to 23, with something over 150 in attendance, oa splendid assur- 
ance of the continunonce of agricultural efficiency in the future. 
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As was noted bricfly in the NEWS LETTER of June 15, there ore now 

more than 840,000 rural boys and girls undertaking to carry on demon- 

strations in improved farming and homemaking. "The increase in 4-H club 

enroilment shows," says Director C. ¥. Varburton of the Extension ac- 

tivities of the Department,'the importance that adults in the counties 

attach to agricultural extension work with young people, since the par- 

ents of club members are encouraging the work, and volunteer club lead- 

ers, SO essential to the progress of the clubs, are giving time and en- 

ergy in spite of handicapping conditions." 

=| This 4-H club, an important cog in the Department's work for the 
betterment of American agriculture, takes its name from the club pledge: 

"I pledge my HEAD to clearer thinking, my HEART to greater loyalty, my 

HANDS to larger service, and my HEALTH to better living, for my club, 

my community, and my country." Let's make it 5-H--HURRAH! 

At the annual gathering, each State is represented by two boys and 

two girls chosen because of the excellence of their club work in con- 

nection with some farm or farm-home project, and each State delegation 

is accompanied by one or two members of the State extension staff. The 

neetings aro held in order to give these selected boys and girls a 

eae view of ‘the Department and its activities, in order that 

they may know just what is being done for agriculture, and how. In ad- 
dition to discussions of farm life and its problems, the distinguished 
speakors selected to address these boys and girls discuss many other 

problems of practicnl importance to their future life. 

Entcrtainment is not lacking, of course. The square kheki tents 

are pitched around a camp quadrangle where camp fire ceremonies are 
held and games and folk dances featured in the evening, the grounds 

being lighted by flood lights ah some of the evening programs. Anda 

special feature of the annual gathering is the carefully planned program 
of educational tours for the young p Oe en Movnt Vernon, to Arlington 

Cometery and the tomb of the Unknown Soldicr, to the Capitol, the musoums, 

the art gallcries, the agricultural experiment tracts and greonhouses, and 

to other points of historical and educational interest--including, of 

|= course, a view of Lindbergh's famous plane, The Spirit of St. Louis, now 

in the National Museum here. Much interest wns aroused this year in the 

program of daily confercnces at which the young campers discussed choosing 

a vocation, adjustment to the modern economic and social conditions, and 

other problems important to the rural young people of today. 

The 4-H club work is part of the cooperative extcnsion system, or- 
ganized under the Smith-Lever ond Capoor-Ketcham acts and supplomontary 

logislation, in which the State agricultural colleges and the Federa 

Department of Agriculture coopernte in extending information regarding 

geet owed farming and homemeking methods. 
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PRESQUE ISLE, "Work in the ficlds has been suspended the greater 
MAINE. part of this week because of the long period of rainy 

weather," writes C. F. Clark, associate horticulturist, 
under date of June 13, adding that 2.23 inches of rain fell "last Sat- 
urday night and Thursday. The weather cleared yesterday and cultiva- 

ting operations are being resumed today. 

"The seedling potato plants in the greenhouse are being sprayed 

today with Bordeaux as a repellant against flea beetles, preparatory 

to transplanting them in the field. Te expect to start taking up the 

plants Monday. The greenhouse plants have made a very rapid growth 

Since they were potted. The plants grown in the cold frames have not 
reached more than half the size of those in the greenhouse. 

"ire Simpson, a recent addition to the staff of the Maine Experi- 
ment Station, has arrived in Presque Isle to conduct studies of the in- 

sects concerned with the spread of virus diseascse Director Griffee, 
Dr. Folsom and Mr. Phipos of the Maine Experiment Station were recent 

visitors at Aroostook Farm." 

June 19, P. M. Lombord reported further that the seedling plants 
in the greenhouse and cold frames were sprayed and transferred to crates 

to be taken to the field. "Our isolation plot is about one half mile 
from the greenhouse. In 2-1/2 days we transferred to crates and trans- 

planted to the field 9,190 seedling plants and 400 plants grown from 
sprouts which were shipped from Washington ond potted early in May... 

Conditions for this work were ideal. We had two inches of rain the pre- 
vious week, rain o]1 day Monday, June 15, the field had been previously 

cultivated and hood with disks twice, following the application of fer- 
tilizer. In addition we had cloudy weather Tuesday and Vednesday. 

"Growing conditions for all kinds of crops have been ideal for the 
Past week. The hay crop will be large this year. Grain is looking 

fine and the prospects are for a big yicld. Our plots have beon culti- 

vated and hoed twice and some plots have reccived three cultivations. 
A small amount of hand hocing will be necessary this year on most of our 
plots, because of the witch grass and Canada thistle." 

GREELEY, Ve C. Hdmundson reports that hot weather orevailed for the 
COLORADO. week ending June 19, the tomperature being between 92 and 96 

each day. The previous week had been fair, with .14 of an 
mich ot rain on the 10th. On June 6 the potato plots in Estes Park 
mere planted. These contain some of the more promising older seedlings 
end some of the commercial varieties which will be used for potato 
breeding. Most of last year's F, seedlings are also being grown in Estes 
Park this year. This is to test them in high altitudes, Estes Park being 
7,900 feet elevation. 

i 
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June 8, the secdlings at Grecley were dusted vith calcium arsenate, 
using one pound to cight pounds of hydrated lime. The calcium arsenate 

dust has given promise of being rather effective for the potato flea 

beetle. Plots of Triumphs for irrigation studies and on distance of 

planting were planted during the week ending June 12. 

"Insect pests seem to be very prevalent in this and other sections 
of the west this year. The Colorado potato beetle is very numerous on 
the early potato crop," he writes under date of June 19. "The sugar 
beet wet worm has made his appearance and growers are spraying for the 
control of this pest. The potato flea beetle has caused considerable 
damage to the early cabbage crop and some growers have reported this in- 

scct to be feeding on the sugar beetse Its apnvearance on these crops 
is very unusual. There are also some Mexican bean bectles found on the 

bean crops tnis year. Grasshonoers are also numerous in this section, 

and are also reported to be causing considerable trouble in Nebraska, 

parts of Kansas and in New Mexicoe ‘We have dusted the potato secdlings 

twice for the control of the potato flea bectle and thus far we have 
beon able to prevent any serious damage. We have also put out poison 

bran mash twice for the grasshopvers at the station. Cronos at the sta- 

tion are looking very well at presente Weeds are beginning to put in 
appearance and we will probably start cultivating o11 row crops Monday." 

TESTIMONIALS AND It is true cnough that the habit of giving indorse- 
INDORSEMENTS . ments to various articles is being sanctioned by our 

very best socicty, but it is well for members of the 
staff to bear in mind that the Department does not approve the practice. 

Bureau of Plant Industry Memorandum 587, dated June 10, 1931, reads: 

"Occasionally our attention is called to cases ~here an employee 

of the Department has indorsed or otherwise praised equipment used by 

a particular concern or made comments on the quality of products sold 

by some concern. Frequently comments of this character find their way 

into newspaper advertising by the manufacturer of the equipment of 
supplies. 

"Statements of the character described above are, of course, entirely 

improper. It is imperative that employeos of the Bureau, regardless of the 

capacity in which they serve, at all times take an impartial attitude 
toward equipment and supylics manufactured by commercial concerns. This 

is particularly true in connection with concerns with which we cooperate 

and regarding equipment or supplies we may use in our exnerimental work. 

The maintenance of cooperative relations depands to a large extent upon 

our being impartial. Please see that the employees of your Division are 
instructed that no statements or intervievs may be given ‘hich might be 

construed as indorsing any varticular firm or its projects. Any request 
of this character should be referred to the Chief of Bureau for consider- 
ation." 
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RETIREMENT — All Federal employees within the Retirement Act are 
ANNUITIES. called upon at retirement to elect between the forfciture 

and non-forfciture annuity plans provided for in the Act, 
the Director of Personnel and Business Administration points out. After 

the retirement application has been formally adjudicated in the Veterans 
Administration, however, no request for change in the choice announced 
can be considered. It is therefore important that the retiring employee 
understand clearly the distinction between the two plans” and their rela- 
tive advantages in the particular casce 

"Many of the applications for retirement include an election to 
accept ‘increased annuity and forfeiture’ rather than the 'life annuity' 
not requiring forfeiture of wunexpended balance of the amount to the em- 
ployec's credit at retirement," writes the Administrator of the Veterans 
Administration. "It is apparent that this olection has beon made in many 
instances without careful consideration or full knowledge of the effects 
of the clection. 

"Under the non-forfeiture or life annuity election the amount left 
to the credit of the employee at retirement is not exhausted in the 
average case until the expiration of ten or eleven years after the com 

mencement of the annuity. If the forfeiture plan is chosen and the an- 
nuitant dies before the total amount left to his credit at retirement 

is expended, the unexpended balance cannot be paid to the annuitant's 
estate. With the non-forfciture election the wnexpended balance is 
payable to the estate." 

The italics are ours. The point is that the difference in the rate 
of annuity under the two plans is a good bit less than most employces 

seem to think, such difference frequently being less than 1% of the 
total rate. The point to bo remembered is that deductions under the 

non-forfeiture plan are exhausted only at the rate of the annuity which 

they producee Probably employees have assumed that since the retirement 

credit is less than the first year's annuity installment the ontire de- 
ductions were exhausted within the first annual period--but the following 
summary shows how this works for the 70-year-group of cmployees: 

Non-Forfciture Plan Due Estate 
Age Service Salary Retmnt. Annuity Purchased Death as unpaid 

Credit, with refund Annuity after balance 
B. 70 30 yrs.$1600 559.71 $1200.00 $57.89 yr. | Goeinee 
Dies :7O 24 NM 1800 S268) 960 200 65.14 2yrse 499.51 

Forfciture Plan 
emo a0) | 1600) e507 1e1964s 77.32 lyr. nothing 
be 70 24 "= 1800 629.79 981.83 87.00 2 yrse nothing 

Be sure to find out just how this will affect you before deciding 
on the two plans--unless you are determined to leave no estate$ 
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LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY In the NEWS LETTER of May 15, 1931, we noted 

FOR PURCHASES, ETC. briefly the statement of the Director of Person- 
nol and Business Administration to the effect 

that the Division of Purchase, Sales and Traffic is not a legal unit 
and cannot be held responsible for the determination of the legal au- 

thority for purchases, ctce The responsibility for deciding whether 

there exists legal authority for the act rests with the Bureau concern- 

ed and, incidentally, with us. "e are held responsible for initiating 

any purchase or contract which proves not to be in accordance with the 

Fiscal Regulations. — 

Recent lenses entered into by the Division for office and labora- 

tory space limit the amount that may be expended for alterations, repairs, 

and the like. And we can check up here on the legal authority for items 
to be purchased on requisition, through bids, etc. The difficulty is 
that some field men are a trifle hasty in taking it upon themselves to 

decide what repairs or alterations they should make to rented quarters, 

etce When you have the slightest doubt about legal authority for doing 

any particular work or making any sort of expenditure, ask us about it. 

This may save us considerable trouble--and you money. 

PAYING PREVAILING The "prevailing wage," Act of March 3, 1931, pro- 
RATES OF WAGES. vides that workers on contracts in excess of $5,000 

for construction, alteration or repairs of public 

buildings must not be paid at less than the prevailing wage for work of 

a similar nature in the place where this particular work is being donee 
Specifications furnished bidders for construction of any building from 

funds administered by the Departmont at a cost exccoding $5,000 will 
contain, in future, this clause: 

"The rate of wage for all laborers and mechanics omployed by 
the contractor, or any sub-contractor, on the public building covered 
by these specifications shall be not less than the prevailing rate of 
wages for work of a similar nature in the city, town, village or other 

civil division of the State in which the public building is located. 
In case any dispute arises as to what are the prevailing rates of wages 

for work of a similar nature apolicable to the contract which cannot 

be adjusted by the contrncting officer, the matter shell be referred to 
the Secretary of Labor for determinntion and his decision thereon shall 

De Conclusive to all partics to the contract...." 

The Department's representative in charge of the work and checking 
vouchers will seco that this regulation is obeyed, reporting any complaints 
and adjustments--or making report and recommendation in cases of dispute. 

such reports, of course, should be sent to us for transmittal to the Office 
of the Secrotary through the usual channels. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

MIKE HAGERTY: They used to tell a story of an administrative officer 
TRANSLATOR OF whose keen sense of humor often brought discomfort to his 
CHINESE! associates. One of the higher salaried clerks in his 

bureau had died and there was a rather unseemly scramble 

for the vacant position even while the body was awaiting burial. One of 
the applicants forced his way to an interview and asked, "Chief, have you 
any objection to my taking Blank's place?" The Chief shook his head. 
"Why no," he replied. "I have no objection--if the undertaker is willing." 

There is one position on our rolls, however, for which there would 

be no such unseemly scramblee It is that of translator of Chinese$ And 
the man who fills the position now is no son of the Orient, but Michael 
J» Hagerty. When I first knew Mike he was a bookbinder at the Government 

Printing Office, and a mighty good one, too. In this capacity he was as- 

Signed temporarily to the Library of Congress to help a famous Chinese 

scholar in the classification and arrangement of the Chinese collection, 

repairing volumes, making covers, etce 

To facilitate the work, this scholar taught Mike to read numbers and 
Simple titles in Chinese, and he became so much interested in the language 
that he gave up the study of law, which he had undertaken, and devoted his 

evenings to the study of Chinesc.e He made such excellent progress that 

he was given an appointment as a member of the staff of Dr. Walter T. 

Swingle, where for years he has been engaged in making abstracts and 
translations of material in Chinese books and publications bearing on the 
crops, especially Citrus, being investigated by Dr. Swingle and his as- 
sociatcse 

The Citrus fruits being of Chinese origin, it was to be expected 

that early Chinese books would reveal much of value concerning varieties, 
meuheds 6: Culture, etce., though it was not forsecn that the translations 

would reveal information of decided value in connection with our present- 

day agricultural.problems. Mr. Hagerty's translations reveal that we 
have much to learn from China in agricultural matters as well as in 
other ficlds. 

One of his oarlier translations was so well done that it was printed 
in the famous European journal, T'loung Pao. This was the "Chu Lu" of 
Han Yen-Chih, a monograph on the oranges of Yon-Chou, published in 1178 
A. D., which makes it one of the earliest horticultural treatises. It 
not only describes the culture of Citrus fruits, harvesting, packing, 
etce but mentions specifically features that wore discovered in this 
country only in the beginning of the 20th century! 
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Scicntific Tcerminology.--A friend who was somewhat stumped by 
the terminology in one of our technical bulletins said it reminded 
him of a famous story of P. T, Barnum. Barnum, it seems, was puzzled 
to find a way of emptying his show tent promptly, The crowd lingered 
and prevented the entrance of other paying customers, Finally he had 

an idea: He ordered a large sign painted and at the close of each 
performance it was stretched across one of the doorways leading to 

the street. It read, in very large letters, THIS WAY FOR THE EGRESS) 
It usually emptied the tent in five minutes. 

Believe it or Not.--An old gentleman had made his first visit 
to the city for more than forty years. On his return home he was 
in a bad temper. "There was a light in my bedroom at the hotel," 
he complained, "that kept burning all night and I couldn't get a wink of 

sleep." "But why didn't you blow it out?" asked one of the neighbors. 
"Blow it out !' exclaimed the old gentleman. "Gosh hang it, I couldn't. 
The blamed thing was in a glass bottle.' 

Travel Talk.--"When I was shipwrecked off the coast of South 
America," said the grouchy old sea captain, "I came across a tribe of 

wild women who had no tongues." 
"Mercy!" cried one of his fair listeners "If they had no tongues, 

how could they talk?" 
"They couldn't!" snapped the aid salt. "That's what made 'cm wild." 

Annual Leave.--"So you took a day off, did you, Sam?" inquired one 
of the colored laborers of his friend. "Wha! was yo'?" 

"Ah went to a fren's funeral," said Sam,"an! the bigges' funoral 
I evch did sec. All dem lodges and socictics what he belonged to was 
out in full regalium and dey had fo! choruses to sing de hymns, and dey 

had three preachers to preach the summon. Den dere wuz a long perade 

all the way to the gravcyahd and mo! flowers dan yo! ever did sec piled 
up around the grave. Dcy put the coffin on dem sticks 'crost de grave-- 
and what yo' think--the blame corpse kicked off the lid of dat coffin 
and sect up straight and looked at the crowd," "Mygosh!" cxclaimed 
Sam's fricnd. "Did they bury him?" Sam shook his heade "De Lawd knows-- 
iadon' tis! he said. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Dr. Auchter made a short trip to nearby points in Maryland, Vir- 
ginia and West Virginia, late in June to inspect investigational work 
in progress, and to study the set of fruit, prospects for a fruit 

crop, etc. 

Charles Brook is visiting points in New York, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts to study market diseases of fruit and vegetables and to 
confer with market pathologists and market inspectors. 

George M. Darrow has added British Columbia to his itinerary, in 
order that he may have an opportunity to inspect the breeding work on 

strawberries and loganberries at the Vancouver experiment station. 

Je Me Lutz and J. EF. Yinston went to Charlottsville, Va. on June 

18, to conduct some studies on the cold storage of grapefruit. 

Roy Magruder visited Ridgeley, Md. on June 19, and arranged for 

a scries of lima bean tests in cooperation vith the substation of the 
Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Magdelene R. Newman, our librarian, attended the meetings of 

the American Library Association at New Haven, June 22-27, getting in 
touch with the latest developments in library methods as they relate 

to horticultural research. She also visited the Massachusetts Horti- 

cultural Society's library at Boston, and that of the Pennsylvania 
Horticultural Society at Philadelphia. 

Milton S$. Hisenhower, Director of Information, and Dr. 0. C. Stine, 
in charge of the Division of Statistical and Historical Research, Bureau 

of Agricultural Economics, have been designated as the Department's rep- 

resentative on the Federal Statistics Board. This Board studies the 

existing situation with regard to the collection, compilation, dissemin- 

ation and utilization of statistics byazencies of the Federal Government 

and makes recommendations looking to the climination of needless dupli- 
cation, the utilization of data collected, etc. Our workers should 

cooperate to the fullest extont in the work of the Board, where the 
opoortunity offers. 

Hugene May, Jr. left Yashington Junc 16 for Torrey Pines, Calif. 
where he will take charge of the goneral plant propagating work during 
the summer months at the conditioning grecnhouse operated on the grounds 
of the United States Son Dicgo Acclimatization Garden. 

W. T. Pontzer made a trip to points in Oregon and Vashington late 
in June to confer with members of the project regarding his oxperimental 
work, particularly in connection with pear handling and storage. 
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\ S. H. McCrory will be the head of the new Bureau of Agricultural 
| Enginecring, beginning its existence July 1, 1931. This Burcau takes 

the place of the old Division of Agricultural Engincering of the Burcau 
of Public Roadse It will continue to emphasize farm mechanical cquip- 
ment studies, activiticos for the present centering on the devclopment 
of machinery to combat crop pests, for distributing fertilizer, ctce 

a Charles L. Powell is accompanying shipments of citrus fruits, 
cd apples, ctc. to points in Great Britain, Germany and Holland, conducting 

| studics on transportation diseases, ctce 

Walter M. Peacock and Byron C. Brunstetter are authors of U. S-» 
Department of Agriculture Circular No. 158, "A Simple Chemical Test for 
Predetermining the Culinary Quality of Potatoes as Affected by the Ac- 
cumulation of Soluble Sugars." If the title rather dazes you, you may 
take the word of the Press Service reviewer that the circular will help 
you tell whether or not a potato will make good potato chips or "French 
Fries at 

A revised edition of Farmers! Bulletin No. 1557, "Insects Attacking 
the Peach in the South, and How to Control Them, " is ready for distri- 

butione "The plum curculio, the San Jose scale, the peach borer, and 
i | the Oricntal fruit moth," it says, "are responsible for more than ninc- 

tenths of the damage caused by insects in peach orchards in the South- 
easte' The bulletin describes these and other insect pests, and outlines 
the latest and best methods for controlling them. 

If you are not particularly interested in controlling discases on 
peaches, there is also a revision of Farmers! Bulletin No. 1353, now 

available for distribution. This may strike you a triflc ncarer home, 
| as it discusses "Clothes Moths and Their Control." 

{ ' William Stuart spent a few days at Riverhead (L.I.), Ns» Y. taking 
notes on varietal strains of potatoes grown in cooperation with Cornell 

} r University. 

George F. Waldo spent three days at Willard, N. C. late in June, 
arranging for the propagation of strawberry secdlings, and making obser- 

vations on the Young dewberry plantse 

Guy E. Yerkes visited Harrisburg, Pa. June 20, to examine roses 
on known stocks, and to confer with cooperators in reference to rose 
stocks, etc. 

K. So Markley and Charles E. Sando have contributed to the Journal 

of Agricultural Research for June 1, 1913, a discussion of the progressive 
changes in the waxlike coating on the surface of the apple during growth 
and storage. 
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and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 
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the Division of Eorticultural Crops and Diseases. 

Vol. iil Washington, D. C., July 15, 1931 No. 14 

THE SNAPPY The dock was crowded with people taking advantage of the 

NEY YEAR’ holiday excursion, when a man with an armful of packages 
pushed his way through and sprinted toward the boat which 

was only a few feet from the wharf. He paused only for a moment at the 

water's edge, then made a desperate leap, cheered by the crowd, and just 

managed to land safely on the deck of the boate He and his packages . i 

landed in the arms of a man standing on the boat's deck, however, and 

down they went together. Finally oxtricnting himself, the jumper was 

profound in his apologies. "But I just had to catch this boat," he 
explained. "Why, you idiot," howled the othor man, "the boat is just 
coming in to the wharf }" 

The moral, it apnears, is that there is a good bit of misdirccted 

energy in this world. It is not enough to be cnergetic and industrious: 

the energy must be directed efficiently. ‘That a beautiful idea right 

here at the beginning of the new fiscal year, when we are turning over 
new leaves and filling out applications for other leaves. And, speaking 
of turning over leaves, I hove been doing just that with a copy of the 
old Department Circular which o thoughtful friend found among his older 
papers and sent along to mc. In it is a contribution regarding the im 
portance of »lanning one's work. "The ability to plan is tho one thing 
that more than any other differentiates the efficient employee from the 
inefficient," it says. "There there are ten employees who can successfully 
carry out plans, there is not more than one who can devise offective plans. 
Hmphasis has been placed too oxclusively on performancee “co have failed 
to realize tho importance of planning. 
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"Results count, and results have been associatéd with verforming. 

Perfotming is the step that immediately precedes results, but we must 

not lose sight of the step that comes before performing, which is plan- 

ning. Before there can be efficient nerforming, there must be effec- 

tive planning. 

"Planning and performing are two separate functions. Failure to 
realize this isone reason for ineffective planning. In highly spe- 

cialized organizations it is becoming the practice to have a planning 

department in which complete nlans for every job and operation are 

carcfully worked oute The mcn who show aptitute for planning are se= 
lected for this department. This insures that a well-considered, clcar- 
cut plan will be provided for every job and operation. 

"Hany large business concerns have found that a planning depart- 
mont pays for its maintenance many times over in the course of a ycar 

by the inercased owtput of the departments operating according to the 
plans. The same principle applics to the small office or to the indi- 
vidual job. In that case, however the same person does the planning 

and the performing, but should recognize them as senarate and distinct 
functions. A definite portion of time should be given to planning as 
regularly as to performing. 

"A plan should be clear and snecific. If the plan covers a con- 
tinuous operation, it should be studied from time to time, and re- 

vised wherever and whenever improvements can be devisede In addition 
to the increased efficiency in the performance of the work that will 
result, the montal training afforded by planning is worth the time 

SHOMerrOcu required. 

"After an omployee has attained a maximum speed so far as the 

mechanical proccss of the job is concerned, the only further progress 

in efficiency that is possible is in the matter of nlanning. And 
tnere is no limit to the advancement that may be made in that linc. 

"Hach employee can find opportunity to plan in connection vith 
his job cven though the general scheme undor which he works is out- 
Tinedptor him by the man in charge of his work. In such cascs he 

sigrldibe Suce that his plan fits im with the @eneral scheme, under 

whieh he operates. He should realize that his part of the work is a 
part and must fit in with the whole. However mechanical and routine 
his dutics may be, an omployee who gives proper attention to planning 
Will always find ways to increase his efficioncy in that particular 
job, and thus demonstrate his fitnoss for more important vork." 
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Of course, planning includes a lot more than merely figuring out 
what you have to do and the order in which it should be done. It means 

that you should try to find the most efficient way of doing things-- 

which saves yourself as well as increases your efficiency. 

Any discussion of efficiency always reminds me of one of the lec- 

tures on personal efficiency by Harrington Emerson that I read a long 

time ago. It seems that Emerson (Harrington, you understand, and not 

Ralph Waldo) was attending an athletic field meet with Dr. Luther 

Gulick, the well-known authority on physical culture. One of the con- 
tests was swimming under water for distance. 

One of the boys came by as Bmerson and Gulick were talking, and Dr. 

Gulick stopoed him to ask if he intended to enter the under-water 

swimming event. The boy replied that he did not--that he could swim 
unfer watcr fairly well, but that he had done no training for this 

particular event. Dr. Gulick took out his watch and asked the boy to 

soe how long he could hold his breath. The test showed 56 scconds as 

the limit. 

"There are people who can hold their breath three or four minutes," 
said Dr. Gulick, having in mind average folks and not editors. "You 
just, do not knov how to do the trick. First you should breathe deoply 

and slowly many times, thus over-oxygcenating the blood. Then, with the 

lunes full, hold your breath." 

The boy tried this and found that he could hold his breath for a 

Tull tyo-minutes. A little--er--planning, you sec, revealed that the 

youngster could co something more than twice as much as he thought he 
could.s The three went over to the tank and Dr. Gulick timed the boy 

and found he averaged 16 strokes to the minute in swimming. 

Neve esaid the doctor, “enter this race. Dive, and hold your 
breath until 24 strokes are made--a minute and a half--just svim under 

water 24 strokces--you know you can do that.!" 

The boy followed instructions--and won the race! Harrington Emer- 
son always uscd this story as an illustration of the basic principal 
of personal cfficiency--as an cxample to shov how much more we can 
often accomplish than ve belicve possible--if wo find out how to do 
things cfficicntly. 
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PRESQUE ISLE, "During the past week the experimental plots have been 
MAINE. cultivated, hand hoed and machine hoed," writes Dr. C. fF, 

Clark, for the week ending June 27. "Part of the plots has 
also been rogued and sprayed. The weather has been cool with the excep- 
tion of Wednesday and Thursday. High winds vrevailed during the first 

part of the week. It has been cloudy yesterday and today, following a 

light rain Thursday night. Director Griffee of the Maine Experiment Sta- 
tion and Dr. Youngblood of the U.S. Office of Experiment Stations, were 
recent visitors at Aroostook Farm. The commercial potato crop is in ex. 

cellent condition, at least in this immediate vicinity. The stand in the 

majority of fields is good and the plants are growing rapidly." 

A week later P. M. Lombard reports that the weather had turned hot 
and dry, adding, "In general, potatoes are not suffering for lack of 

moisture, but it is doubtful if recently there has boon enough soil mois- 

ture to put the plant food into solution. A heavy shower carly on the 

4th helped all the crops. Potato vines are just beginning to blossom, 

Tubers began to set sometime agoe The recent dry spell may limit the sect. 

Spraying this year with Bordeaux mixture began much earlier than is cus- 

tomary, potato growers profiting by the lesson of last year's early ap- 

pearance of disease. ‘Ye are spraying our plots on Aroostook Farm for 

the second time. Flee beetles are very abundant this year, but the Col- 

orado potato beetle is scarce. Roguing out diseased and undesirable 
plants has been in progress for some time and will be continued throughout 
the season." 

GREELEY, "The weather during the past week has been very hot," writes 

COLORADO. W. C. Hdmundson, under date of June 26, "the temperature 

being between 93 and 97° each day. One Wednosday, a severe 
hailstorm occurred about six miles south of Greeley, The area damaged 

was about four miles wide and cight or ten miles in length. All crops 

in this section were very badly damaged. Sugar beets and potatoes will 

probably make a fair croo. Grain and beans were so badly damaged that 

it is very doubtful as to whether or not they will produce a crop. 
The alfalfa, of course, will be cut and produce a second and third cut- 
ting. Croos at the station continue to look well in spite of tho hot, 
dry weather. Irrigation water is low at the present time and will 
possibly continue to be low until reservoir water is run. 

"Vir. He P. Gould visited the station Tuesday. The day was spent 

in visiting the ficld plots and inspecting buildings and cquipment. Mre 
Gould also had a conference with Dr. Zaumecyer and Mr. Schall before 
leaving for Cheyennc.' 
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SENN DALE The rose breeder who uses hybrids, the result of many 
ROSE GARDEN and diverse crosses, as possible parents, is beset with 

many difficulties and disappointments for, as Martin 

Eilon, who has been working with the Dr. Van Fleet hybrid roses, finds, 

avout 90 per cent of such hybrids are sterile as seed producers. This 

limits the use of such roses merely to pollen »roduction and stops 
progress in any line as soon as one that refuses to produce seed is 
fOUNC. 

When the ideal is an everblooming rose of the bush or climber tyne, 
much patience and long years of waiting are often required before the 

desired break is seccurede This is true for the rcason that practically 

all the robust hardy climbers as well as bush roses have but a single 

period of bloom each year. In order to change this habit to one of 

everblooming, it often requires many successive infusions through as 

meny gencrations with the blood of the tender tcas. This ycar the roses 

at Glenn Dale bloomed in greater masses of smaller flowers than usual, 

and a good many will be everblooming. Hybrids made in 1924, did not 
show their real merit until 1931. 

This at once introduces an unwelcome factor--tenderness--for the 
teas are notoriously tender, nearly all of them being severely injured 
even in the mild winters of Washington. Therefore, in the endeavor to 
transfer the everblooming habit Peon the tender tea to the hardy bush 
or climber, we are apt to lose hardiness in gaining everblooming, and 
this has proved to be the case with some of the most beautiful recent 
secdling products of the Glonn Dale Rose Garden. 

Two important ideals in the rose hybridization work are the ever- 
blooming character and the securing of desirable yellow shades. 

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY It appears that cmployecs in charge of stations 
RESPONSIBILITY, ETC. or in other ways responsible for the care of Gov- 

ernment property, are sometimes unayvare of the fact 
that any man who Signs a property inventory is responsible personally for 
the property listed thereon, and may be called upon to make reimbursement 
from personal funds for the loss of property for which he is responsible. 

The NEWS LETTER of one of our neighbors in another Bureau recently 
pointed out an instance where a typewriter had been lost by a field office. 
The machine had not been located for several years, yet each year the man 
in charge of the station had reported it on his inventory..ein other words 
no physical check was made of proverty when the inventory was made up and 
Signed. Presumably he Sasleiae the machine to turn up sooncr or later. 
DO NOT TAKE ANY SUCH CHANCES }! 
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LETTERS OF Latters of authorization for the fiscal year begin- 
AUTHORIZATION.s ning July 1, 1931, are now in the hands of those em- 

ployees who perform regular travel or incur expenscs 

rather continuously in connection with their official duties. It isa 

good time to emphasize the fact that such letters merely establish a 
credit, their general provisions to be taken just as seriously as any 

other official instructions, and the money involved to be treated as a 
checking account. llo employee should expend funds, perform travel, etc. 

until he is sure that his authorization covers it. If there is any 

doubt, ask for an amendment to the letter. The following letter from 

Doctor Auchter accompanied the authorizations: 

"T am enclosing copy of your letter of authorization for the 
fiscal year 1932 and wish to strongly call your attention to the 

necessity of reading this very carefully. I particularly request 

that you note any changes from the letter under which you are working 

this fiscal year. 

If your letter of authorization contains authority for the use 

of your personally-owned automobile, it should be notcd that this 
authorization does not provide for storage, towage, bridge toll or 

ferriage charges, nor for the use of your car within the corporate 

limits of your headquarters. This is in accordance with the recent 
Act of Congress which is quoted in the accompanying B.P,I. Memo No. 

086. I wish also to point out that the reduction in the mileage 
allowance to five cents a mile is in harmony with the new Bureau 

regulations also outlined in Momo 586. Jt should also be noted that 
if you have the use of a Government-owned car or truck you are to 

use your personally-owned car only when the Government one is not 

available. 

In the event transportation requests do not accompany this 
letter is is because our records show that you have a sufficient num- 
ber of such requests now in your possession. These may be used with- 

out any change if the number of your new letter of authorization corres- 

ponds to your old one; however, if the number has been changed the 

transportation requests may be used by merely substituting the new 

number for the old one. All other changes necessary will be made 
in this office. 

Since it is desired to close our accounts for the fiscal 
year 1931 as promptly as possible, I shall very much appreciate 
your cooperation in submitting vouchers to Mr. Swartz promptly, 
if possible not later than July Slst. In preparing accounts after 
July 1st, please submit items for cach fiscal ycar on soparate vouchers." 
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EDITORIALLY SPHAKING. John A. Ferrall 

LOOKING OUT Dr. Russell H. Conwell, in his famous lecture, "Acres 
FOR THE ROCKS 3 of Diamonds," told of Al Hafed who had a large farm near 

the shore of the River Indus and sold it in order that 

he might travel in search of diamond mines. Al Hafed, you see, had the 

modern impulse to endeavor to acquire riches quickly and it seems that 

even in his day agriculture was not considered a promising field in that 

respect. 

But Al's quest proved fruitless, much as his horticultural activi- 
ties had, so to speak, and in broken health and poverty he committed 

Suicide in Spain just about the time the man who purchased the farm was 
puzzling over some curious pebbles he found in the white sands of a 

stream that ran through it. The pebbles proved to be diamonds and 
so the famous diamond mines of Golconda were discovered. 

Dr. Convell used the stcry to emphasize the point that our best op- 

portunities are often right at our own doors; that distance merely lends 

enchantment to the view, and so on. The daily papers recently carried 
a story that supoorts the Doctor's theory very well, though it does not 

concern diamonds--precious stones--but morely common, garden varicty 

of rocks. 

"Sometimes a fad creates a new wealth out of matcrials which were 

formerly waste," says the item. "Such, it seems, is true in regard to 
rock gardens. With the growing craze for rock gardens in the back yards 

of every up-to-datc home, there has arison a real market for stones. We 

read of one farmer out in Iowa who occupied a rather stony upland on 

which he formerly had a hard time to grow crops. Now he has found his 

rocks a bonanzae He collects them in piles and sclls them to tourists 
at $1.00 a bushel. He says he has sold enough rocks to have filled 

several railroad box carse With the local output about exhausted, 

this farmer is now making trips to nearby river bluffs and collecting 

bigger and better rocks. 

So, the stone that the builder rejected isn't being used as a cap- 

stone anymore, but as the foundation for a rock garden. The rock garden, 

of course, is merely another of horticulture's many contributions to 

Gieecomtont and Contentment of the world. It isn't a fad at all, but 

an important addition to the ornamental fcatures of the modern home. It 

does not have to be torn out every few years, either, to have the soil 
renewed, and the plants as a rule do not need thinning to keep them from 
becoming overcrowded. And it isn't necessary to confine the rock garden 
to one definite spot, natural or artificial, since the idea may be applied 
to various locations about the grounds which appear convenient for the 
PUYPOSCe. 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN 

Speaking of Eificiency-- The self-made man was giving a little 

talk before his employees. "Yes," he said, modestly, "I was left 
without a mother and father at the age of nine months, and ever since 

that time I have had to battle along for myself--and I have succeeded." 

"But how in the world did you manage to support yourself when 
you were only nine months old, and left without father or mother?" 

asked one of the wondering listeners. 

"I crawled to a baby show and won the first prize," explained the 
sclf-made mane "That is the way I got my start." 

. At the Beach.-- A nretty girl, wearing the very latest in bathing 

suits, says Tid-Bits, was sitting on the beach when a young man approched 
her and took off his hat, remarking that it was a fine day. 

"How dare you speak to me!" said the girl, indignantly. "I don't 
know you from Adam.'! 

ie The young man looked at her costume. 
| "Well," he said, unconcernedly, "I would hardly know you from Eve.' 

| These birds who shout about in rhyme 
| About the good old summer time-- 

They never raked the new mown hay, 
Or milked the cow at break of day. 

"At morn the birds so swectly peep"-- 
But I--I'd so much rather sloep } 
The fields of corn the poet knows; 

He never speaks of rakes or hocs. 

His lincs in beauty never lack, 

L But omigosh, my poor tired back! 
eee othat poet guy, I'll bet, by heck, 

He never had a sunburned neck! 
-—-Pacific Rural Press 

Corresnondences-- What with correspondence schools and graduate 
| schools, one has to be very careful to say just what he means in these 

days. There was, for example, the clerk who sent out some questionnaires 
end wrote: "Please fill in spaces where marked in red ink." A few days 
later one of the blanks came back. "Dear Sir," said the letter with it, 

e "I'm returning your blank herewith being unable to fill it out as I have 
no red ink." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

E. P. Gould is visiting points in Michigan, Indiana, Colorado, 

Wyoming, Utah, Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Arizona, and 
Arkansas, conferring with members of the staff concerning their work 

and making a general study of field conditions in connection vith hor- 

ticultural croos and diseases. 

Charles Brooks is visiting points in New York, New Jersey, Connec- 

, and Massachusetts, continuing his studies on the market diseases 

ruits and vegetables, and conferring with market pathologists and 

t inspectorse 

B. Walker made a short trip to points in Virginia early in 

July in connection with Bie. narcissus bulb experiments. 

Jonn R. Cole, who has tesn visiting point 

Arkansas and Texas, in connection with inves 

pecans and other nuts, has added Alabama and 

oe e Rs Christic is investi 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Del 

uv 

» Shear were among those given authorization to 
iL 

B. F. Dana and &. 

nectings of the Northwest Association of Horticulturist, 

P 

attend the mee 

S Entomologists and Plant Pathologists at Wenatchee, Yashington, July @11. 

"Some Common Disinfectants," is an up-to-date revision of Farmers! 
Bulletin No. 926, and tells briefly of the properties and uses of some 

of the disinfectants that are commonly used about the houschold and farm-- 

pointing out that the cffica ole oe disinfectants is largely dependent upon 
the mode of application and the kind of material to which they are applicd. 

L. R. Hawthorn spent the first part of July at Nacogdoches, Texas, 

collecting varicty type data on tomatocs. 

Roy Magruder made a short trip to Norfolk, Va., July 5, to inspect 

ct [@) plantings and sccure data on the cooperative carrot varicty standardiz- 

ation veieeegil. 

Paul V. Mook is visiting points in Virginia, Maryland, nee 

New York, Pennsylvania and South Carolina, investigating strawberry 

dwarf and other strawberry discasese 

Lauriston C. Mars] ip from Princeton to Washington, 

D. G., July 7, to confer vith workers in regard to final construction 

dctails of ea vropagating cquipment dc 

n 2) ie) ft te ts i) Qu © ia) rn) by (e) 5 cr Gus 6 re) 
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James 7. Jardine, Director of the Oregon Agricultural College, 

has been made head of the Office of Experiment Stations in the Depart- 

ment of Agriculture, and will also serve as Assistant Director of 

Scientific Work. Director Jardine, who is a brother of the former 
secretary of Agriculture, will take up his new work September l. 

R. C. Wright made a snort trip early in the month to points in 
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, in connection with investigations 

on the handling and shipment of watermelons. 

Craig M. Scott will spend the summer in Wisconsin, visiting cran- 

berry bogs and investigating false blossom and other cranberry diseases. 

Speaking of cranberry diseases, Department Circular No. 174, "Field 

Observations on Strawberry Dwarf," a--er--posthumous work by Neil E. 
Stevens, is now ready for distribution. 

D. Ne Shoemaker left Washington early in the month for a threc- 
weeks! trip to Sturgeon Bay, Wis., where he will secure photographs and 
descriptive data on variety types of peas. 

The Department of Commerce has issucd a popular edition of its 

book on "Care and Repair of the Housc." his work contains 121 pages, 

with 50 illustrations, and tells how to keep the house and its equipment 
in the most useful condition--the facts being checked by scientific 

experts in the Burcau of Standards. It is sold for 20c by the Superin- 

tnedent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 

HE. H. Milstead has gone to Presque Isle, Me., where he will 
spend the summer months assisting in the potato breeding and improvement 

investigationse 

#. Je Stevenson spent a week in North Carolina carly in the month, 

securing notes on secdling potato tests conducted in cooperation with 
the North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station. 

In its recent sessions at New Haven, the American Library Asso- 

ciation adopted a resolution urging Congress to provide $100,000,000.00 

for rural librarics,"...as an cqualizing and stimulating fund for rural 

public library service to be expended over a ten-year period." Dr. Adam 

Strohm of Detroit, president of the association, said in his opening ad~ 
dress that there are "forty million Americans vithout library service." 

Lovell P. Butler is transferring his permanent headquarters from 
New York City to Washington, D. C., where he will continue his investi- 
gations on markct and storage diseases of fruits and vegetables. 
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The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER i:s for distribution only to employees of the Division 

and the material contained in it is of en informal and confidential na- 

ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 

Voit er Washington, D. C., August 1, 1941 No. 15 

BEE ATTITUDES. fin one of his radio talks, Mr, Wo. R. Beattie discus-— 

sed the bee and the pert this useful little insect is 

playing in the pollination of fruit trees. Since we pay such a heavy 

tax toward the support of insects in general, it is pleasing to learn 

of one that is even partly domesticated. 

"Last spring when my plun, cherry, and apple trees were in bloon," 
he said, "my neighbor's bees never seemed to stay at home, and from sun 

rise to sun set they were buzzing around among the blossoms on ny trees. 
&£t the time I felt a little in the position of - mnn who was being rob- 

bed end couldn't help it. Not that I had anything against my neighbor, 

but his bees were gathering honey from my blossoms ond cerrying it home 

to store in his hives. I wasn't relly losing enything, and yet I sort 

of begrudged my neighbor the nectar that I knew the bees were cerrying 

hone to hin." 

Later in the summer, however, when he was picking the lest of his 
early apples, and finding with sme astonishment that his few trees of 

late apples were locded, and thet he was going to have a fine crop if 

nothing happened before picking time, he began to realize how much he 

had profited from the visits of the bees. He had not expected much of 

en apple crop and he could understand that the astonishing results be- 

fore his eyes had been brought about by the bees. While gathering the 

nectar for his neighbor they had been pollinating his apple blossoms. 
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Of course, commercial fruit growers reslize the importance of 
having bees in their orchards and usuflly arrenge to mMve the hives 

distributed in all perts of the orchard so as to be certain of getting 

a good set of fruit on the trees. Some of the growérs keep the bees 

merely for pollinetion purposes, and sre not interested in the produc- 

tion of honey aside from seeing th: t the bees get enough to feed them- 

selves. 

iy 

In this connection, a Press Service "release" which summarizes e 
radio discussion of the subject, tells us of the help thet orchardists 

sre getting from "package" bees. 

"The use of 'packnge' bees for orchard pollination is a recent 
developrent of much interest to beekeepers and orchardists," it says. 

"For many years orchardists depdnded upon the natural supply of bees 

and other insects for pollination, but modern farming and orchard 
practices hve reduced thesupply and it has been almost necesscry to 

importa bees during the pollinntion period. 

| Se "Orchardists need not be skilled beekeepers nor keep a supply of 

bees. They may rent colonies of bees from a beekeeper who will look 

after them, or buy 'peckage' bees,. 'Package't bees are bees placed in 

small boxes by beekeepers and sold to orchardists. All the orchardist 

has to do is to set the packnge in the orcherd, pull the cork from the 

box and let the bees go. When the pollination season is over, he may 

dispose of the bees as he sees fit. One strong package of bees an 

acre is recommended. ‘Package’ bees are produced mannly in the Gulf 
States and in Galifornia, whence they ere shipped long distances by 

express or mail." 

| Going back tothe general discussion of bees, however, it is some- 
t wont painful to have to record itr. Beattie's observations concerning 

the industry of the insects. His observations lead him to believe 

| that the bee is no more industrious than he should be--or has to be. 

| He usuelly is found seeking his supply of honey-oroducing ra terial as 

| near his hive as possible, and where it may be gathered with the least 

possible effort. Whether this should be classed ss laziness or effi- 

ciency is a mtter of opinion but at least it is a very human trait, 

| as Mr. Beattie admits. "I don't blame them," he seys, frankly. "I 
| would do the same thing if I were a bee and dependent upon visiting 

| flowers for my living. That's partly the reason that I grow fruits 

| end vegetables on my ovm place. I want them where I can get them 

easily when I want them." 
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"The fruit growers who have made a real study of the problen," 

Mr. Beattie went on to say, "have found that in order to have plenty 

of bees to pollinate their fruit they must follow the best methods 

of bee keeping and honey production. So, many fruit growers are 

becoming expert bee keepers. We folks who live in the towns or in 

the small villages ore not in position to kcep very many stands of 

bees, but there is no reason vhy some ofus should not go into honey 

production on a small scale. het would mean thet we should plant 

crops that would give the bees a supply of honey throughout a lerge 

part of the season. 

"Most flowers Inve nectar, some more then others, and sone have 
a more desirable type of nectar then other flowers. The nectar from 

white ¢lover, for exemple, produces a very clear, light-colored, and 

pleasantly-flavored honey that is a very desirable type. Buckwheat 

gives a rather dark honey of more pronounced flavor." And so on, 

Speaking of differences in honey, and it is the Editor and not 

Mr, Besttie who is nov doing the talking, I worked as 4 boy ina 

general store where one of our frequent visitors was the traveling 

salesman for a Beltimore umbrella menufeacturer. This salesman was very 

fondof honey and never tired of cnthusing over the quality of the 

honey served at a hotel in a small tow in West Virginia. He always 

made it a point to stop at this hotel and the waiters knew him, and 

his fondness for honey, so well that they. would bring it to him at 

once Without waiting for him to order it. 

When the salesman married, he took his bride along with him on 

a trip through the South end, of coursc, visited this hotel in West 

Virginia to demonstrate to her thet all he had bom@m saying about the 

honey was true. Unfortunately, 2 new waiter served them, and so the 

honey was not forthcoming without an order. The salesmon waited for 

a time, hoping thet one of the older waiters would notice him, observe 

the lack of honey, and bring it immediately. The idea did not work 

and finally the salesman called the waiter and demended, "Where is my 

honey?" The man looked somewhr t puzzled for «= moment am then a light 

of understanding broke over his countenance. 

. "Oh, you mean the little blonde?" he said. "She doesn't work here 
anymore." 

The shiesmn was never able to explain the matter to the satis- 

faction of his bride and, incidentally, the experience caused him to 

tose his taste for honey. In fact, it wasn't even safe for any one 
to mention honey in his presence! 

—— ee 
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' GREELEY, "The weather has been somewhat cooler during the past few 

COLORADO. days," reports W. C. Hdmundson under date of July 21. "While 

some sections have had rain, none has fallen in this district. 

A severe hailstorm was reported as doing considerable damage in the Fort 

Morgan districk Sunday. The Gilcrest section was visited Saturday after- 

noon, and it was noted that the early crop will be later this year than 

ordinarily. As previously reported, the yield will be materially decreas- 

ed because of disease and hot weather. It has also been reported that 

the late crop in the San Luis Valley will be below normal in yield owing 

to dry, hot weather and lack of irrigation water. 

"Some early cabbage is being cut in the district, but this crop is 

also very light. We started the cabbage descriptive work for the year 

on July 21, having described the early Jersey Wakeficld. Last week all 

plots of potatoes, cabbage and beans were irrigated, and it is hoped 

that we will be able to cultivate all these crops this week. Most fields 

of early potatoes show signs of psyllids injury and in some instances the 

injury is so bad that growers are plowing up their early potatoes. In 
some cases the vines do not appear to be badly injured, but tuber develop- 

ment is wery slow." 

PRESQUE ISLE, "During the past week some hoeing has been done, “writes 

MATHE . Dr. C. F, Clark on July 11. “Part of the experimental 

plots has been rogucd and sprayed the second time. ‘The 

potato plants are blooming somewhat earlicr than usual this year, so 

that it has been possible to do a little crossing. The main part of the 

work, however, will not begin until next weck. 

"The dry weather previously reported has been relioved by several 

recent showers. Three inches of rain has fallen during the past eight 

days. All crops in this part of the country are unusually good. Sone 
hay has been cut for plowing under, though wery little has yet been cut 
hOrestorineg 

P. Ii, Lombard contributes, in addition, the following notes: "The 
weathor for the past week has been very favorable for the development of 
late blight in this section and the county agent reports finding infec- 
tions in several sections of the county. Daily showers have made it 
difficult to carry on cultural and spraying Operations, but we have com- 
pleted our cultural work and applied Bordcaux three times. Vine growth 

is heavy and present indications are for a large yield of potatoes in 
Aroostook County. Dr. Stevenson is here, assisting with the breeding 
work." 
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THE DEPARTMENT'S The report of the Graduate School of the Department 

GRADUATE SCHOOL. for the term beginning October 20, 1940, and ending 
June 24, 1941, is certainly one to gladden the heart 

of Dr, A. F. Woods, its Director. Students registering for the term 

numbered 505, as compared with 111 for the 1926-27 term, and) 45 fox 
1929-1940. Ten graduate courses were given--advanced inorganic chemis- 
try, plant genetics, soil genesis amd classification, the population of 

the soil and its significance, advanced statistical methods, economic 

theory, history of American agriculture, business cycles in relation to 

agriculture, advarced course in statistics for biological workers, and 

plant anatomy. The undergraduate courses were nine in number--glass 

blowing, biochemistry, introductory economic entomology, systematic 

botany, elementary statistical methois, interpretation of agriculture, 

intermediate scientific German, Russian and French. 

Following its policy of bringing noted lecturers to Washington to 

telk to the students (members of the Depertment and other Deprtments 

being invited to these lectures), Prof. Samel C. ifay of the University 

of California, lectured on the work of the Bureau of Public Administra- 

tion of that University; while Dr, R. A. Fisher of the Rothamsted Experi- 

ment Station geve two lectures on the development of the modern concepts 

of statistical theory. 

Irs. Nellie E. ¥ealy, administrative assistant in the Office of the 
Director of Scientific Work for the Department, is Secretary of the 
Graduate School. 

AMENDED TRAVEL A ninber of revisions in the Standard Government 

REGULATIONS. Travel Reguletions heve been made, effective July 1, 

1941. Pending the mailing out of the revised booklets 
or notices, a few of the highlights are listed; 

Rais om now includes permission to trevel by airplane where cost 

is no higher than by ordinery methods of travel, the saving in subsis- 

tence through reduced travel time being taken into consideration. 
Par. 47. Extra fares, formerly peyable in cash, may now be obtained 

on transportation requests, but unless authorized or approved, cost is 

to be recovered by Bureau. 

dolls 58. In pleee of former separate scales, laundry not to exceed 
$1.50 weekly, cleaning and pessing clothes, #1.25 weekly, there is now 
a combined weekly allowance of not to exceed $3.00. 

Par. 90. Adds to allowable miscellaneous epenses, charges for pass- 
port and vise fees and photographs, birth certificates, and inoculation 
charges where travel is beyond limits of the United States. 
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ARTICLES FOR OUTSIDE The Director of Information is again calling 
PUBLICATION, ETC. attention to the matter of articles intended for 

outside publication. "If the Departmant is to get 

the best distribution of its information," he writes in a memorandum of 
June 9, quoted in B.P.I. Memo. 589, June 10, 1941, "it is necessary that 
each Bureau or Office mke spccial and continuous efforts to supply the 

Office of Information with copies of all addresses and all articles for 

outside publication. This applies to every person in the Department who 

delivers addresses or writes articles in his capacity as an employee of 

the Department. 

"Copies of such addresses and articles should be supplied as far 

as possible in advance of the date of delivery or publication. Whenever 

it can be done the date am hour of the address or the approximate date 

of publication should be given. liiany offices have been regulrly obser- 

ving this....but some have not. I wish you would impress upon all the 

employees of your Bureau the importance of observing it. Matters worth 

discussion before a meeting or in a single publication, even a technical 

one, frequently deserve much wider distribution." 

TWO COPIES of such papers and addresses should be sent to Dr. Auchter, 

one for his files and the other to be sent to the Office of Information 

throug Doctor Taylor. In this connection there seems to be some misunder- 

standing relative to the steps necessary in securing permission to attend 

conventions and other meetings--and to present papers. Employees desiring 

to attend meetings of any sort, whether to present papers or not, should 

mike application for le tter of authorization in the usual way. If ae paper 

is to be presented, TWO COPIES of it (or two copics of an abstract of it) 

should accompany the request for permission to attend the meeting. If 

abstracts sre sent, the complete paper should follow as soon as possible. 

Copies of papers intended for outside publication must be sent to 

Doctor Auchter in order that he may secure the necessary cpproval BEFORE 

one ne ne Se ee ee 

preliminary discussions with cditors concerming the nature of the peper, 

etc. In fact, we prefer to know the name of the publication to which the 
paper is to be offered, its title, whethcr compensation is to be received 

or not, etc. If practicable send Doctor Auchter the originel end two 

carbon copies--the originel to be returned with approval, end perhaps some 

suggested changes, one copy to be retained in our files, and the other to 
the sent to Doctor Taylor for transmittal to the Office of Information. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

HORTICULTURE A child who had been brought up by very strict parents, 

TO THE RESCUE! and whose greatest joy had hitherto been the weekly 

prayer meeting, was taken by its nurse to the circus 

for the first time. When he came home he exclaimed, "Oh, mamma, if you 
onee went to the circus, you'd never, never go to a prayer meeting again 

Sy OUI ade rt 

I suppose that there has been a time in the lives of most of us, 

even if it has now passed, when the circus aroused a somewhat similar 

feeling of enthusiasm in us. It was not only the show under the "big 

tent," that held our interest, butthe general surroundings and accompani- 

ments of the circus--the unloading of the cars, the parade, the animals, 

the clowns, the crowds, the sideshows, the--ah, yes-3the pink lemonade ! 

It may be that pink lemonade has fallen beneath the ban of the pure 

food laws. I don't know. It has been conspicuously absent from the last 

one or two circus performances I have attended--to take along some small 

child, of course. And the ordinary, homemde lemonade is not a sstisfac- 

tory substitute for the pink variety. It just lecks authority. 

However, as might be expected, horticulture is coming to the rescue. 

A.D. Shamel, speaking of the general work on bud selection with citrus 

fruits, writes, "Last winter we ran on to a pink-fruited lemon, a bud 
sport of the Variegated Eureka lemon sport. It is a very striking case 

of bud variation in the Citrus, but its only commercial value I think 

may be as a source of pink lemonade for the circus, although I am afraid 
that pink lemonade at the circus has gone out of style, or perhaps I have 

grown older and do not visit the circus as often as I used to. This sport 

has been propagated at the Citrus Experiment Station, and will be studied 

in progeny tests along with the numerous other new bud sports that have 

been found in recent years in the Washington navel orange, Marsh grape- 

fruit, Valencia orange and other commercial citrus varieties." 

Its only commercial value may be as a source of pink lemonade at the 

circus! And I should think that would be sufficient justification for 

any fruit. If this isn't a case where the tail is going to wag the dog, 

then there just isn't any hope for the world. Pink lemonade not only 
combines all of the good qualities of the common, garden varie ty of this 

famous beverage, but it adds the aesthetic touch that we have come to 
associate with superlative horticultural products. 

And how appropriate it is that this pink-fruited lemon should be 
a good "sport!" ; 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

Scotched!--"A Scotch friend writes us," says the Pacific Rural 

Press, "that unless we quit printing Scotch jokes in our paper, he will 

stop reading it--at the Public Library." Regardless of this warning 
| from the Press, however, the NEWS LETTER simply cannot resist the fol- 

| lowing: It was in the smoking room of a London hotel, and a Scotch 
| guest had made himself tiresome with his boasts of the wonderful things 

| he had done. Finally an Englishman present canpletdylost his temper. 

"Well, now," he cried, heatedly, “suppose you tell us something you 

can't do--and, by jove!, I'll undertake to do it myself!" The Scotch- 
man bowed deeply. "Thank you,"he said. "I canna pay ma bill!" 

Not really worried.--One of the laborers head been unwell for some 

time and was finally persuaded to go to the hospital for a thorough 

physical examination. Asked about it the following day, he said:"It's 
m heart. De doctah says Ah's got Angelina Expectoris. But Ah ain't 

a-worryin' about it as he says it's only in its insipid stage.” 

| eer eee 

Field Notes.--"Judging by the stories that keep coming in," suggests 
the Fruit and Produce Guide, "California's deciduous fruit growers mst 

be a good deal broker than just plain broke." To which we might add the 
reply of the littleboy up in the lumber mills region who, when asked by 

his arithmetic teacher,'Willie , how many mills make a cent?" replied 
promptly,"Not a darnone, ma'am!" 

Oranges and Peaches! --An orator in Hyde Park, says the Christian 

Register, Was holding forth with great fevor and constantly punctuating 

his discourse with references to Derwin'ts "Origin of the Species." A 

tall mam and his short companion hung on the outskirts of the crowd but 

were unable to get near the speaker. "What's he talking about, Bill?" 
| asked the short man, tired of craning his neck to no purpose. "Eat more 
| fruit," replied the tall one. "He keeps talking about oranges and peaches." 

Advice.--Advice has becn mentioned as the only "vice" most of us 
Shun. However, there was one lady who tried to follow the suggestions 
Siven her. The Pacific Rural Press says; "A womam recently asked us 
what to use for worms. Thinking she meant worms on her fruit, we sugges- 
ted nicotine sulphete. She recently wrete us and stated thet this formula 
killed the wormsSebut incidentally her dog also} 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

Doctor Auchter visited Hancock, ii.,July 21-22, to confer with 

members of th staff in regard to research work in connection with 

biennial bearing, color of fruit, and general production studies, end 

assisted with the demonstrations of the results of this work to the 

members of the Maryland State Horticultural Society at the Summer 

meetin at Hancock, July 22. 

Cherles Drechsler has just returned from a three weeks field trip 

to Chicago, T1ll., Madison, Wis., and various points in southern and 

northern Wisconsin, where he made some very interesting collections of 
diseased flax, and Pythiums attacking other ¢rops. 

Science is taking notice of our personnel activities. The issue 

of July 10, says, "The U. S. Department of Agriculture has announced 

the following appointments to its research staff: Dr. Edvard Meris 

Harvey, formerly professor of horticultural research et the Oregon 

State Agricultural College, physiologist in the Division of Horticul- 

tural Crops and Diseases of the Bureau of Plant Industry, stationed at 

Pomona, Calif.; Dr. Fisk Gerhardt, formerly assistant chemist at the 

Iowa Agricultutrel Experiment Station, physiologist, stationed at 

Wenatchee, Wash.; lir. Henry Hartman, formerly professor of pomology at 

the Oregon State Agricultural Colle ge, horticulturist, at Wenatchee..." 

To which we add that George L. Rygg has been appointed junior 

pomologist and stationed at Pomona to assist C. W. Mann and Dr. Harvey 

in the citrus handling and transportation vork; and Oscar J. Dowd has 

been made junior physiologist in Dr. Brooks' laboratory. Both men are 

from Oregon Stete College. 

M. B. Waite and E. A. Siegler mace a short trip to Winchester, Va., 

Inwood, W. Va., and Hancock, Md. to study drought injuries, cedar rust 

and other fruit diseases. Both attended the summer meeting of the Mery- 

land State Horticultural Society at Hancock. 

Wm. Stuart is on @ trip that will cover points in New York, Rhode 

Island, end Maine, for conferences with investigators on chemical treat- 

ment of seed potatoes, to take noes on seedling potatoes, etc. 

M. H. Haller received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the 

June commencement exercises of the University of Merylend, his thesis 
(to appear in the Journal of Agriculturel Research) being entitled: "A 
study of the effect of certain fictors on the size and composition of 
apples, and the effect of fruiting on bud differentiation." 

H. L. Blood ismking a short visit to points in Uteh in connection 
with his investigations on bacterial canker and other tomato diseases. 
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C. HE. Schoenhels is visiting points in Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, 
Florida, anid Georgia, conferring vith representatives in cherge of 

field stations in connection with the efficient handling of the adminis- 

trative wrk at the stations. 

Joseph Hamilton attended the Conference of the West Texas Pecan 

Growers' Association at Brownwood, Tex. July 24-25, reading a joint paper 

(with H. P. Trauh) on "An experiment to show the effect of various de- 

grees of dehorning pecan trees prior to top-working. 

Mery K. Bryan spent a week in North and South Caroline making a sur- 

vey of tomato fields for bacterial canker which is making its appearance 

in this region for the first time. 

H. L. Crane am J.B. Demree attemed the meeting of the County 

Agents' Pecan School at Clayton, Ala. July 22, the former giving an in- 

formal talk on production methos’ in pecan culture end the latter dis- 

cussing pecan diseases. 

The Washington, D. C. members of Mr. D. F. Fisher's project with 

their families, held e« picnic at Rock Creek Park recently, the feature 

event being a baseball game which was won by the team captained by M. H. 

Haller. The score was 15 to 12, and HE. A. Gorman was the winning pitcher. 
P. L. Harding captained the losers. In a rolling-pin-throwing contest, 

Mrs. D. H. Rose showed the greatest proficiency, closely followed by 

Mrs. D. F. Fisher. 

John W. Roberts mde a trip to Vincennes, Ind. late in July to make 
observations on fruit disease experiments and to confer with workers re- 

garding the general investigations on the control of fruit diseases. He 

Was joined there by John C. Dunnegan. 

Citrus Industry for July contains the paper on "Rots of Florida 

Citrus Fruits,"presented by H. E. Stevens and H. R. Fulton at the Florida 

State Horticultural Society in Miami, with data for March and April com- 

piled and added since the presentation of the paper at the meeting. 

The Office of Cooperative Extension Work, U. S. Denartment of Ag- 

riculture, Washington, D. C., announces that the same low prices for 

film strips will prevail during the present fiscal year--frm@m Boe tor file 

each. There are 120 series now availeble with new once being added all 

the time. Lecture notes are provided with each film strip. A list of 

the film effered, instructions for purchase, etc., may be secured by 
writing to the Office of Cooperative Extension Work. 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 
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The Official Orgen of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Division 

and the material contained.in it is of an informal and confidential na- 

ture and is not to be pnublished without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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THE CHANGING An excited individusl entered a crowded room while the 

HORTICULTURE. meeting vas in progress, says & newspeper item, took a 

bundle of notes from his pocket and began to address the 

eethering. The Chairman made repeated efforts to interrupt, but with- 

out suceess. ‘The oration lasted for half and hour ¢nd when the spcaker 

head resumed his seat the Chairman, sarcasm inhis voice, inquired, “Have 

you quite finished, sir?" The man nodded. "Yes," he sdmitted, “and I 
defy you to deny the truth of my statements." The Chsirmem bowed polite- 

ly. "I hve no wism to, sir,” he stated. "Fhe gas compeny, of the manage- 

ment of which you complain, is holding its annuel meeting on the floor 

below. This is the Horticultursl Society." 

The Horticultural Society? Then you may safely wager thet it hed 

plenty to fill @ts program vithout calling upon outside spe-kers. The 

things that are heprenins in the horticultural world, the changing 

practices, the new develonments, cre crowding upon us faster then they 
ean be recorded adeauntely. Mr. EH. PF. Gould, in the Department's Yeer- 

book for 1941, comments on these changes, remarking, "A 25-year period 

is a short spree of timc, relatively, by which to neasure fundamental 
chenges in an art thet is as old as the humen rece, yet within thet per- 

iod scicones and the apnlicetion of sound business principles have effec- 

ted some notable chanses in horticulture." When ons considers the pro- 
ercss that has beem rade in this period, it reclly seems that the vord 

“miraculous” might very well be substituted for "nottable." The horti- 
culturist is not approaching the end of his dey's vork--he is merely 

beginning it. 
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"In orchards," he points out, "pruning practices and the use of 
fertilizers have undergone great changes as a direct result of scien- 

tific investigations. Though these two operations are very diverse, 

they heve close relationships in their effect on the nutritional con- 

ditions of the tree, especially with respect to stored~up food supplies 

within the tree. The plant physiologist, by means of biochemical meth- 

ods, has found out something about what the tree does under different 
conditions as affected by pruning and feeding; he has determined the 

plantsfood content of fruit spurs and twigs end its relation to fruit- 

bud formation and the setting and development of fruit; also that thse 

fectors may be decidedly influenced by pruning and by fertilizing." 

It is difficult 0 realize that 20 years ago but little ettention 

wes given to thebud variations or mutations occasionelly ssén in fruit 

trees, their significznce not being apreciated. Now, fruit improvement 

by bud selection is one ofthe promising ficlds for advancement in prac- 

tical horticulture. 

"¥ery much the same idez is involved in the seed poteto inprovoment 

plan, which in recent years has become generally adopted in the commer- 

cial potato-srowing regions of the country. It recognizes superior 

yielding strains within the vsriecty. In many cases the superiority is 

in the absence of virus discases which deplete the vigor of the plants. 

Such strains mey be 'certified! by properly constituted authorities. The 

use of certified seed by the growers hes undoubtedly been by far the 

most votent factor in increasing the everage acre yield of potatoes for 

the country by nearly 20 bushels since about 1900." 

Plant breeding, of course, constitutcs one of the most interesting 

phases of this horticultural change and progress. Under the heading 

“Why Breed Nev Fruits," the magazire Fruits end Gardens some months ago 
commented on the work of the Nev York State Experinent Strtion at Geneva 

where the breeding of nev varieties has been a mejor enterprise for the 

past 30 years. The article pointed out that in New York 75 years ago the 

MeIntosh and Delicious eppl¢s vere unknorm; not a peach or a plum popular 

then is now grovm commercially; the Bartlett pear was just coming into 

popular regard, cnd none of the present day varieties of snall fruits 

were known. And this amounts to a prophecy that 50 years from now all of 

| the present standard fruits willhoave been largely superseded by improved 

| or nev sorts. 

| "Fruit groving in all of its phases has prq@ressed farther in the 
jest 15 or 20 years than it did in the entire 50-year period previous," 
decleres the Fruits and Gardens article. "Up to ea few years ago the great 

majority of our fruits originated es chance seedlings, but this method is 

slovy and uncertain. System ztic breeding ismuch more effective becuse 

the breeder can choose those varieties which make the best parents and 

thus control the combination of desired cheracters to a large extent." 
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"In fact the whole science of plant breeding is new," declares 

Mr. Gould in his Yearbook paper. During the past 20 years, he adds, 

ereat advancerent in this work has been made through the application 

of the laws of genetics. "Some of the striking improverients of var- 

ieties by breeding are in the field of olericulture," he continues, 

"and in the direction of disease-resistance--for example, the Washing- 
ton strains of asparagus, which are resistznt to rust; disease-resistant 

tomato varieties that hve superseded older sorts susceptible to wilt and 

other diseases; cabbage varieties resistant to yellows; and new lettuce 

varieties that have contributed largely to thevast expansion of a re- 

gional industry. 

"In the retter of rootstocks used in prom gating fruit trees ani 

other plants, the conception long prevailing, to the effect that the 

stock as a rule had little or no influence on the characteristics of 

the top has largely given »lace to the view that the rootstock greatly 

influences the top and its behavior. Much effort is being put forth to 

find better stocks. The use by commercial propagators of domestically 

grown fruit stocks in place of imported stocks is in rather rapid 

trensition. 

"Trproved roads and motor-truck trensportation have done much to 

eliminate the distance factor in the geogrephy of production. Formerly 

@ grower of perishable crops who was more than 4 or 5 miles from market 

or shipping stetion was seriously handicepped. Now transportation of 

horticultural products 50 to 100 miles or more by motor truck is not 

unusual. Adequate transportation facilities and otner egencies have 

made possible the winter-gerden industry whereby tomatoes, lettuce, peas, 

snap beans, and other vegetables are grown in extensive quantities in 

some of the warmer sections such as southern Florida, southern Texas, 

and the Imperial Valley in southern California, not to mention the de- 

velopment on the west coast of Mexico, and suppiied fresh to the markets 

of the country throughout the winter months. The extensive growing off 

other crops in some of these sections is in reality a part of the same 

enterprise; for instance, the thousands of carloads of miskmelons pro- 

duced amually in the Imperial Velley. Not onl¥ has the geography of 

production been changed, but meanwhile the greenhouse industry in which 
some: of these winter-garden crops were grown unfer glass in the North 

has undergone considersble modification. 
{ 

"Roadside marketing as a real factor in the disposal of horticul- 
tural commodities has lergcly come during the past decnde. It may be 

noted in passing thet mmy thousands of dollars in the oggregete are in- 

vested in roadside marketing facilities, and hundreds of thousands of 
dollers worth of produce are sold smually from roadside stands." 
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DECREESE IN "We have had a continued period orhot weather since the 
: 

GREPH CROP. latter part of June," writes Elmer Snyder, pomologist, from 
Fresno, Gaiif., under date of July 28, “and you have no 

doubt seen erticles relctive to the decrease in the grape crop, While 

some of the decrease can be attributed to the hot weather, the major 

esuse in this vallcy at least has been lack of available vater, combined 

with Leaf Hopper injury. The Leaf Hopper injury hes beem much more se- 

Were On’ vanes lacking in available moisture, in some eases elmost de- 
foliating the vines and consequently the fruit hasbeen exposed to the 

hot sun and has been damagec. On the other hand, vineyards sufficiently 
supplied with weter have not been as badly affected by hoppers end have 

withstood the hot weather as well. 

"We have had only two days umler 100 this month, while 10 deys have 

been 110 or over. Fortuna tely we gave the vineyard here two heavy ir- 

rigations and heve not beem seriously effected cithner by the Leaf Hopper 

or the warm weather. Some of the grape seedlings hnd interesting fruit, 

but none of the seedlings fruiting for the first time this year had seed- 

less fruit. I aa selecting the best in each eross.for selfing next year 
to obtsin second gensrations of these. I think they should show some 

seedless in the sccond gencration seedlings. J will have fruiting notes 

on about 120 scedlings by the end of the season." 

—= 

PRESQUE ISLE, "The work on Aroostook Farm is progressing nicely," says 
MAINE. P. M. Lombard,"and the potato vine growth is very large 

and frequent applications of Bordeaux necessary to protect 

the foliage from the late blight. A recent survey by a representative of 

One of the fertilizer companies indicates no more late blight than is us- 

ual at this time of the season. What the situation might have been with 

the unusually heavy growth of foliage had the farmers delayed spraying as 

late @s is customary in this section is hard to say. We have the usual 
amount of virus disease this year andit is necessary to g0 over the plots 

carefully at least onee eathweek and remove all diseased plants. Dr.Stuart 

Spent several deys with us, while Dr. H. S. Schultz who has been on a wes- 
tsrn trip for n erly a month returned to Presque Isle July 41. Dr. Clark, 

with the assistance of Mr. Milstead and Mr. Robert &ckley, e young student 

assistant, has mis very food »rogress in the breeding work in spite of tk 

frequent showers during July." 

Dr. Clark reported Iste in July that his work had been confined large- 

ly to taking notes on some of the poteto seedling progenies and the var- 

ieties in the strnin test; also the pollinetion of potato fléers for the 

purpose of securin seed for next season's planting. “Mr, R. M. Bailey 
of the Maine Experiment Station, end Professors Snyder and French of the 

University of Mrine, were recent visitors," he adds. 
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GREELEY , "The weather continues to be very hot," writes W. C. Edumud- 
COLORADO. son, horticulturist, under date of July 28. "Yesterday was 

the hottest day we have experienced this simmer, the thermom- 

eter at the station registering 106°. However, yesterday we threshed 

erainand stacked hay. All the yields of grain gre light in the district 

this year; partially from lack of moisture and partly owing to the hot 

weather the kernels are not plump, although the grain is not shriveled. 

pugar beets, potatoes, beans, corn and other crops wilt very badly during 

the heat of the day, but where there is sufficient moisture in the soil, 

the plants are fairly well revived the next morning. 

"We have two rights of reservoir water ordered in for tomorrow and 

we expect to water all row crops within the next three days. We believe 

we can do this if we water both night and day for the three day period. 

It is necessary for us to weter in this manner because the ditch company 

is only running water three deys during the week. Gabbage notes were 

taken on Jersey Wekeficld and Copenhaven Market the last week. In spite 

of the hot weather, the plants were fairly uniform this year and the size 

of the heads will average ebout the same as those last year." 

ee ee re ee ree 

ITEMS FOR It is very necessary that vouchers show clearly that items 

FIELD USE. are for field use, as it may very well happen that there is 

legal objection to open-market or le tter of authorization 

purchases of similar items for use in Washington, DC. A memorandum from 

the Director of Personnel end Business Administration to the Chief of 

Bureau on this sibject reads: 

"The General Accounting Office in a recent communication has 

drawm attention to the frequent absence on purchase vouchers of in- 
formation as to point of delivery and use of articles as between the 

District of Columbia and the ficld in cases where this information 

has & direct bearing on the legality of the purchase. The two in- 

stences cited are first, purchase of books of reference, permissible 
so far as the appropriation chargeable is concerned if for use in the 

field but prohibited under the general statutory restriction if for 

use in Washington, and, second, purchase of chemical material of a 

class and grade covered by the generel supply schedule, permissible 

if for field delivery and use, since the general supply contract with- 

out special provision therefor does not cover the field, but in con- 

flict with the generel supply contract if for D.C. use." 

Vouchers covering such »urchases should be carefully reviewed to see that 
wuen they are for ficld use and there- may be some legal objection to the 
purchase of a similer article for Tashington use, that the voucher is 
properly marked, indiceting that the purchese was for field use, etc. 
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USE OF PERSONALLY- The general law enacted by Congress at its last 
OWNED AUTOMOBILES. session covering the use of personally-ommed eauto- 

mobiles, and w.ich the Comptroller holds repeals 

other reguletions at variance with it, reads; 

"That a civilian officer or employee engaged in necessary travel 

on official business away from his designated post of duty may be paid, 

in lieu of ectual expenses of transportation, under regulations to be 

prescribed by the President, not to exceed 4 cents per mile for the use 

of his own motor cycle or / cents per mile for the use of his omm auto- 
mobile for such transportation, whenever such mode of travel has been 
previously authorized anc peyment on such mileage basis is more economi- 

cal and advantageous to the United Stetes. This Act shall take effect 

July 1, 1941, and all laws or perts of levs ere hereby modified or re- 

pealed to the extent same may be in conflict herewith." 

It will be noted that the Act makes no provision for allowances for 

ferry, toll and bridge charges, nor does it jwrmit reimbursement for th 

use of @ personally-owned automobile at an employee's headquarters. An 

employee stationed at Washington, D. C., that is, will not be alloved re- 

imbursment for travel within the city limits, etc. Of course, you can be 

reimbursed for trevel to points outside of the limits ofyour heedquarters-- 

so where a trip is taken to some pointtaway from your headquarters, mileage 

from andback to your station will be allowed under the usual condi tions. 

The use of the personally-ormed automobile must have beem previously au- 

thorized, of course, otherwise reimbursement for its use cannot be mmde. 
The general Buresu regulations under the provisions of the Act are: 

(1) Where the use of a personelly-ormed automobile is eu- 

thorized for regionsl ittevel on a fiscal year basis, reimbursement 

will be @uthorized at the rate of 5 cents per mile. 
(2) Where unusuel character of travel might justify reimburse- 

ment a% & higher rate, sjecific recommendations for reimbursement for 
not to exceed 7 cents < mile will be considered. 

(4) Where the use of e personally-ommed automobile is of no 
especial advantageto the Government, but primarily a personal conven- 

ience to the employee, 3-1/2 cents per mile rill be allowed, not to 

exceed railroed fare by the shortest practicable route. Additional 
time for trip recuired because of use of eutomobile must be covered 

by ennucl lesve. 

(4) Where Government-o7mned light trucks or passenger-carrving 
vehicles sre available, the use of a persona ly-owmed automobile 
should be definitely restricted to cases vrhere the use is necessary 
or cefinitely advantageous to the Government. 
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EDITORTALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

AND THAT'S Gratitude is « curious thing. ‘We are often totelly un- 
GRLTITUDE $ eppreciactive of things that are vital in connection with 

life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. It was this 

thought no doubt that prompted Don Marquis to burst into rhymc con- 

cerning the cpidcrmis. "Epidermis, epidermis, My lovely outer skin," 
he cried, "How perfectly you fit me, If you should ever quit me--Oh, 

| wheat would hold me int" 

Good health, like the epidermis, is another unepprecic ted bless- 

Weclorensoldom erotetul for it, end rarely vorry about it at all 

fier hons Osu. the NEWS LETTER, of course, is a third example or 
| iljustration of unappreciated blessings. It really isn't a fault 

| Pinter. vekubie Or 8 censor. It makes no rules for your guidance. Ts 
| PMG policeman. t+ is merely the “POISON” label on the bottle. It 
| wWerns you that if you do not follow directions cerefully, you are apt 

to be protty sick. 

| With a full reclization of the fact thet the only vice which most 
| of us shun is advice, the NEWS LETTER has stolen an idea from the doc- 
| tors and attempts to sugsrcoat its “pills.” That is the recson for the 

eppearanee of the “IN A LIGHTER VEIN" page. Imagine our delight, then, 

to learn of st least one instance where the idee has worked. 

One of Our Associates, stationed at University, had fallen 

in the hebit of tossing his NEWS LETTER, unread, into the vastebesket. 
You see--ahemt--he thought it was just like the everago news letter! 

One day, hovever, he noticed the "IN 4 LIGHTER VIEN" pgc tacked up on 

the bulletin board at the University. The janitor had rescued it from 

the wastebasket and given it this placs of honor. Impressed, our col- 

league open the next copy of his NEWS LEGGER--and since then has bcen 

reading it resul*rly--211 ofit! 

ind since then the hard-boiled vorkers in the edministrative unit 

have commented on the improvement in his vouchers and official papers. 

I do not dere mention names, of course, for Doctor fuchter might fire 
this worker because of his disregard of our house orgen and that would be 
rethor severe punishment for the vorker and wuld cause us to lose a 

eeeguler reader--vhich we can ill afford. I might add, hovever, that 
Since reading the NEIS LETTER regularly, this worker hes been offered 
tuo positions ct highcr salsrics. 

Now, till you read the NEWS LETTER regulerly! 

ee 
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IN « LIGHTER VEIN. 

Travelogue.--The caretaker of an estate was much annoyed by the 

| questions of tourists. One such visitor, wandering about the plce, 

stopred the caretaker and inquired,"{re there many deer on the place?" 

"Hundreds of them," replied the caretaker. "And hares?" suggested the 
tourist. "Thousends of them, sir," said the caretaker. "Is that so?" 
commented the visitor, skeptically, and then asked: "Andi-'well, now, 

| are there many gorillas?" The caretaker hesitated but an instant. 
| "Well, sir," he said,"they come now and then--just like yourself." 

Down on the Farm.--He had married a city girl end brought her to 

live on the farm. One day as he started out for the fields he happened 

to remark that he was going to prune his fruit trees. 

| "Oh," said his bride, earnestly,"please do not prune all of them. 
I don't care for prunes. Pear some, so we can Hive pear preserves; 

| and plum the rest. I dearly love plum pudding!" 

Cultivation Hints .--\\With the enforcement of the perishable agri- 

cultural commodities act, remarked the Galifornia Cultivator recently, 
"dishonest dealers should have more difficulty mulching (the under- 

scoring is ours) the farmers thanwas formerly the case." Ain't it the 
blessed truth! 

Investments.--A man, very much bored by a streetcar acquaintamce 
| who insisted upon detailinghis experiences on the stock market, finally 

interrupted to say, "I bought a pretty good thing last winter myself. 

It stood at 38 then; yesterday it was up to 97." The othe® man was quite 
| envious. "hat did you buy?" he asked, eagerly. "A thermometer," was 
| the response. nd that was where the conversation ended. 

Economic Depression.--Discussing the unemployment situation, or 
| of our correspondents scys thet it reminded him of an Irish field sta- 

tion foreman who some years ago found one of his workers asleep under 
a tree during a busy sexson of the year. He looked down et him for a 

| moment and then, with a stern smile, cried out: 
"Slepe on! ye idle scalpeen. Slape on! Vhile ye slape ye have a 

| job--but whin ye wakeup, begorrah, ye're fired!" 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

we Ra Barger is trensferring his permanent headquart:rs from Pasa- 

frac ndtOnvGalit.,. in order to be in :s position to devote especial 

attention to his investigntions in connection with the handling, trans- 

PeruenlOmeani ys vOnate Of d2=tes, Incidontally; nis first repart in con= 
Heeionmeita thas work (prepered with Dr. &. F. Sievers), "“Experimonts 

On the Processing and Storing of Degict Noor Dates in Californiz," is- 

suet as U.s.D.f Technics] Bulletin No. 194, is “ttrecting much atten- 
tion among date growers. 

HewiGarainer) COniur1 buted 2 paper on problems in the storsge of 

nursery stock to the progrem of the meeting of the 4merican /-ssociction 

Slursermymenrah Detroit, lieh., July 2-25. 

Suriston C. Marshall has been appointed physicist, effective fhug- 

Boul eror work) under the direction of Dr. \jolter T. Swingle, in con= 
nection with the devising and constructing of special plant propagating 

equipment involyin. controlled temperature, humidity, light and acr- 

ation. 

P, %. Miller attended the meeting of the Vest “lashington Filbert 

Growers’ iissociotion at “Jinlock, ‘/ashington, sugust 14-14. 

Hamilton —. Treub recently spent a short time in “Jashington, D.C. 

consulting with Doctor Auchtecr and project leaders concerning the gen- 

eral experimental work in tho South. He returned to Tcxas by way of 

Florida. iIncidentslly, Doctor Treub ws represented by three pepers on 

iowprogram of the Texas Peeon ane ' Association meetings at La Grange, 

Mexia JULY 14-16; "U. S. Department of Agriculture's Experimental Pro- 

ercm for the ‘Jostern Pecan Rogion;" “Veriation of Sccdling Pecan Root- 

Bub@iss irom oclected Native Trees "(vith 0. S. Gray); and “in Experiment 

to Show the Effoc. of various Degrees of Dehorning Pecen Trees Prior to 

Papresines’ (71th Joseph H-milton). 

Marion i, Smith has been siven an euthorizction to cover short 

Pea poweterne tne Piseal Yoor ~ithin a redius of 2p Miles of spring tela 
Mo., in connection vith investigs tions on the disenses of peaches, ap- 
Peawne rotor fruits, Ur. Smith socaalcr: our stefif as associate prth- 
O6O2tst On fugust 1. His official headquartcrs will be et Springfield. 

Lovell ¥. Butler has been assizned to the position of associate 
Pethologist vith headquerters at 7ashington, D. C., effective from 
July one,this being 2 trconsfer from his ienaer position in the ficld 
Service. 
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Ye have just received a letter from a large farm organization 

with headquarters in Nev York City, reading: “May I thank you for 

yours of the 7th, with enclosures. The information contained there- 
am is exactly whet I wanted, when I wanted it. Prompt and intelli- 

gent service such es given me through the Department is unusual...." 
The interesting feature of this is that the letter camc on the day 

that Mr, M. S. Eisenhover, Director of Information, was adcressing 
the association of agricultural college editors at Corvallis, Ore. 

on the value of our publicntions. The enclosures mentioncd by our 

corresponient were bulletins and leaflets end, as Mr. Eiscnhover 
points out, furnished the information needed =t « fraction of the 

cost of a Je tter--and furnished it in more complete and more perma- 

nent form. It takes a lot of time to prepare a comprehensive le tter 

while printed matter is ready to go out in the first mail. 

Clifford J. B. Thor hes been appointed an agent in connection 

with ficla investigations, with official headquarters at Lustin, Tex. 

F. L, Wellman has been on a short trip to points in Florida in 

connection vith the planning ana supervision of work on the control 

of eclery mosaic. 

Carl Lyndon Crawford hss been given an appointment as assistant 

| scientific cid ct the U.S. Experinent Date Garden, Indio, Calif. 

| Carl has mate many friends during periods of temporary service in th 

region bout Indio and tho members of the station staff are very much 

pleescca to have him join them permanently. 

John R. Large has been appointee junior pathologist, and assigned 

| to work at J.lbeny, Ga.; while Elliott S. Degman end John H. Weinberger 

| are new assistcnt pomologists at Arlington Farm. 

Dr. Frenk B. Jann, who is associate professor and associate plant 

physiologist at Uteh Lgrimltursl College, 7ill also serve as Agent in 

this Bivision with headqu:rters at Logan, Utsh, effective from Aug. 1. 

He will assist with investigctions relative to the ‘iestern Yellow 

Tomato Blight -nd Tomato Psyllids. 

4 revision of Farmers' Bulletin No. 660, mieedss How to Control 
Them," has been prepsred by Frederick V. Coville, prinéipsl botanist 

| in charge and M. 7. Talbot, senior botanist in charge of weed investi- 
. gations, Division of Botamy, Burecu of Plont Industry. The bulletin 

points owt that three main principsls of weed control mst be observed: 
(1) Prevent weeds from moturing seed on the farm, (2) prevent the intre- 

| duction of weed seeds on the farm, and{4%) prevent perennial weeds from 
making top grovth. 
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TER DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

Lieto LADY NEWS Lett eR 

The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 
Bureau. of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

Jonn A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Division 

and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 

ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 

Tl OTTO TO Tm AIT TTT Ta) 

ele ITE Washington, D. C., September 1, 1931 Noe 17 

ORGANIC MATTER There is a story of a professor, lecturing to a small 
IN ORCHARDING. group, who became somewhat impatient at the inattention 

of one student. "I wish, Jones," he said, finally, "that 
you'd pay a little attention to what I am saying." As Jones colored in 
embarrassment, one of the other pupils protested, "Now, professor, I 
think he was paying as little attention as possible." 

I feel a trifle embarrassed myself to discover that I seem to have 

been paying too little attention to NEVS LETTER material right on my own 

doorstep. A discussion by Doctor Auchter of the importance of organic 
matter in orcharding has been attracting considerable attention for some 

three yearse Originally presented before the meeting of the Maryland 
State Horticultural Society in January, 1928, it is still being reprinted, 
and finally reached my eye in the issue of Better Crops for July. 

NTn order to have satisfactory fruit yiclds," he points out, "it is 
necessary to maintain good growth conditions in the orchard. Thus there 
should be a good yearly growth of fruit spurs, terminal growth, trunks, 
branches and roots. To secure this good yearly growth, all practices of 

pruning, thinning, spraying, fcrtilizing, and soil management must bo 
properly performed. 

"The lack of sufficient watcr (moisture) and nitrates are often 
the two big limiting factors in successful treo growth and fruit produc- 
tion in the United Stateseces 
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"The great importance of water in tree growth and successful fruit 

growing cannot be over-emphasized. The absolute dependence of the tree's 
welfare on water can readily be seen from the fact that all soil foods ~ 
must first be dissolved in water before they can be taken into the vlant. 

These soil foods, however, do not flow into the plant in a water stream, 
but their intake depends upon their solubility and their relative con- 
centration within and without the plant. Whenever their concentration 
is higher in the soil solution than in the plant, they diffuse into the 
plant. If it were not for water these mineral foods would not be trans- 
ported up through the plant. 

"Jater again is necessary in the formation of the carbohydratcs, 

proteins, fats, etce and their translocation down from the leaves to all 

parts of the branches, fruit, trunk, and roots. Large amounts of water 

are likewise transpired daily. Something like 500 pounds of water are 
transpired for each pound of dry matter produced, and fruits contain from 
69 to 90 per cent of water. Such troubles as cracking of fruit, water 

core, fruit pit, cork Grought spot, and die-back, are all cxaggerated by 
improper watering relationse Mathematics show that each vigorous mature 
apple tree will use from 15 to 20 tons of water per year when it is 

making a good growth and producing a good crope 

"Fertilizer experiments conducted in mony different orchards of 
this country have uniformly shown the great value of nitrogen in peach 

and apple orchardse When quickly available nitrogen fertilizers are used, 

terminal growth, fruit spur growth, and branch and trumk growth are great- 
ly increased. The leaves become larger and greener, more fruit buds are 

formed, anc greater crops result. 

"The addition of organic matter to orchard soils, either through 
growing neavier sods in the sod orchard or by turning under heavy cover 

crops in the cultivated orchard, will influence greatly the water and 

nitrogen supply for fruit trees. In the handling of orchard soils, we 

need to conserve moisture, keep up a nitrogen supoly, and keep a proper 

Paycteal condition of the soil. The addition of large amounts of organic 

matter will greatly aid in doing all these things. 

"General farmers have realized for years the value and necessity 
of having organic matter turned under, but orchardists have not bene 
fitted by this experience and in many regions in this country have al- 

lowed the organic matter content of their soils to decrease to such an 

extent that many of the soils now puddle during rains, or the soils 

erode and wash badly during winter and bake and crack during summer. 
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"Many of our orchard soils, because of a lack of organic matter, 

have gradually Decome unproductive. Fruit spur and terminal growth on 

the trees are short; the bark becomes tight; the fruit doesn't size up; 

much of the fruit cracks during summer when dry spells followed by rainy 

periods occur; die-back or rosette appears on the terminals; more top and 
root injuries occur in winter; and in many cases the addition of nitro- 

gen fertilizer gives very little response....-orchardists should imme- 

diately turn their attention to getting more organic matter in their 

soils. It is the only way to permanently improve the soils and prevent 

the occurrence of such troubles. 

"From the moisture standpoint, I like to think of organic matter 
as a sponge in the soil. The hard, shaley, or clay soils are loosened up 

and made more porous, so that during rains the water soaks in instead of 

running off and is absorbed by the organic matter. Thus large amounts of 

water are held in the soil, and this is available for the trees gradually 

during the scasone This is especially important in order to keep the 
fruits growing stcadily and normally so that cracking will, to a large ex- 

tent, be eliminated. 

"As the organic matter decays in the soil, nitrogen is, of course, 

liberated and becomes available for the trees. If leguminous cover crops 

have been used, the soil nitrogen content is considerably increased, while 

if non-legumes nave been used, much of the nitrates which might have leach- 

ed away are taken up and held by the plant and thus returned to the soil. 
This means that it will probably be possible to apply smaller amounts of 
nitrogen-carrying fertilizers ver tree and get equally as good resultse 

When the organic matter decays, carbon dioxide is also given off into the 

soil. This results in a more acid soil solution, and more of the plant 
foods already in the soil are dissolved and made available for the tree's 

usee The addition of organic matter improves the physical condition of 
all soilse As a result they become better aeratcd and their bacterial 
content is increasede Such soils are warmer in winter and cooler in summer, 

and all conditions for tree growth are improvcdeecee 

To summarize: "In order to have satisfactory tree growth and the 

production of large crops of normally developed, high-quality fruit, sev- 

eral essentials are necessary. ‘Water and nitrates appear to be two of the 
most important and limiting factors, however, if these desirable condi- 
tions are to be attained. 

"The addition of large amounts of organic matter to our orchard 
soils will improve the physical condition of all soils, and less washing, 
puddling, ond eroding of the soils will occur; they will be better aerated, 
and their bacterial content and productive power will be increascde" 
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PRESQUS ISLE, P. Me Lombard reports that the Annual Field Day was 

MAINE. held at Aroostook Farm August le under the sunervision 

of the County Agents and the Farm Bureau, with an atten- 

dance of about 2,400 in spite of a steady drizzle that fell all day. 

Dr. HE. V. Hardenburg of the New York State Experiment Station was the 

principal speakere Other speakers included Doctor Auchter, Dr. Fred 

Griffee, Director of the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, and Dr. 
He Ge Knight of the Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. The experimental 

plots were inspected in the forenoon. 

"The rain which began Wednesday morning continued until Friday 

night," he reportse "Late Blight, which was temporarily checked by the 
dry weather and low humidity previous to the rain, has developed rapidly 
during the last few days. Many fields of potatoes, especially the Irish 

Cobbler fields, are practically free from green foliage. Harvesting will 

begin the weck of the 1l6th--a fev ¢ars of Cobblers were Shipped during 
the past week, the price received being $1.00 a barrels Our plots are 

still green, and at least one apolication of Bordcavx is put on each 

weck with a power sprayer. The worst infestation of flea beetles struck 

this section about a weck agoe The Cobblers appear to be hit worse than 

the Mountainse Many fields have turned brown in three or four dayse We 

are recommending continued spraying with Bordeaux with a little excess 

lime." 

Dre Ce. F. Clark wrote under date of August 8 that the pollination 

of the potato flowers in connection with the breeding experiments had 

been completed. "The production of seed does not seem to be as abundant 

as usual this year...eelt is a little too early to draw definite conclu- 

sions regarding the potato crop for the present season, but it seems to 

be the general opinion that the yield will be somewhat below normal." 

GREELEY, W. C. Edmundson reports a .27 inch fall of rain August 8. 
COLORADO. "Dr. Stevenson arrived on the 4th and spent three days 

making potato crosses at Estes Park. About 250 of the 

1930 seedlings were planted at Estes this spring and many of these have 
very promising vines. It was noted that a number of these seedlings 

had already set seedw A very small percentage of the early potato crop 
in the Gilcrest section has been harvested and it appears now that much 
of the early acreage will not be dug because of the injury caused by 
psyllid yellows. The late crop of the district is about normal." It is 
reported that the San Imis Valley crop will be about 75 per cent normal, 
the reduction being caused by poor stands and lack of irrigation water.! 
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TOMATOES AS A Under a Sumpter, S. C. date line, we have 
SOURCE OF FISH BAIT lt from the Press Service of the American Phynro- 

; pathological Society (meaning W. A. Whitney) 
a contribution headed: "ACCIDENTAL DISCOVERY HAZARDS FUTURE OF ENTOM- 
OLOGICAL SCIENCE." 

"Toe future cevelopment of the science of entomology recently 

surfered a potential setback, especially that portion kmovn colloqui- 

ally as ‘squirt-gun bugology.! <A large tomato grower near here, eitner 
through ignorance of the latest methods of large-scale crop production 

or from other causes, did not apply the usual spray materials. Come 

harvest time, and the grower sold a portion of the crop to a local can- 

ner. On cutting into the tomatoes the canner discovered live corn-car 

wormse So general was the attack that the canner decided to go fishin 

and meditate. Natural bait being less readily available than the larvae 

at hand, the canner collected a quantity of corn-ear worms and forthwith 
went angling. Lo and behold! Ninety brim, enthralled with the delec~ 

table and quite unusual gastronomic delicacy, were taken from the watcre 

"Tt's an ill wind that blows every one evil, it is said, and the 
tomato “grower went out and sold his insect-ridden crop for fish bait. 

While the income derived thereby was not revealed, Dr. YW. D. Moore, as- 

sociate pathologist, who relates this novel tale, avers that the grower 

Was anparently satisfied with his return. W"“hether the growing of toma- 

toes unprotected by arsenical sprays will become general in portions of 

the South where the corn-ear worm exists cannot be definitely stated but 

this new economic phase of crop production does seem to indicate that the 
efforts orf entomologists to control plant vests may ultimately lead to 
the abandonment of the project and to the substitution of the problem of 
raising bigger and better corn-ear worms." 

CARE OF BUILDINGS. "Chiefs of Bureaus snall designate some per- 

son or persons under their jurisdiction who shall see that awnings are 

pulled up, windows closed, electric lights and fans turned off, drip 

pens under refrigerators empticd, and all unnecessary gas burners turned 
off upon the departure of employees from laboratorics and offices at the 
Close of office hours," reads Pare 667 of the Administrative Regulations. 

"All employees are charged with the duty of seeing that all electric 
lights and fans are turned off during office hours when their use is not 
necessary. The placing of paper shades .on cleciric lights is prohibited." 

avcn wWnere some one is definitely charged with these details, we 
Should like to have all of our workers assume an individual responsibilit, 
in the matter, to protect us against waste involved in unnecessary over- 
ation of fans and lights, especially after office nours, and the damage to 

buildings and property that often results from failure to close windowse 
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RETIREMENT In the Federal Employee, for August, Herman Felter 
COMPENSATION. gives a summary of the method of figuring retirement 

compensation. 

"The Retirement Law," he points out, "went into effect August 1, 
1920. From that date to June 30, 1926, deductions from employees! 
salaries were 2-1/2h, and from July 1, 1925, to the present time de- 
ductions have been 3-1/2%. Except for $1.00 a month, which goes to 
support the basic annuity of $900.00, the remainder of these deduc- 
tion is accumulated to the credit or individual account of each em- 

ploye. Such credit or accumulation bears interest at the rate of 

AG, , compounded annually, and is the basis for an annuity in addition 
to the basic annuity of $900.00. The amended law provides that the 

annuity or compensation of a retired employeo shall consist of: 

(1) $30.00 for each year of service not exceeding 30 (provided 
“this does not exceed three-fourths of the average annual salary 

for any five consecutive years); and 

(2) The amount of annuity purchasable with the sum to the credit 
of the employee's individual account. 

"In other words, multiply $30.00 by the number of years of service 
and you get the basic annuity; add thereto the annuity purchasable with 

the employee's accumulations and you get the total annuity or yearly 

compensation." In the case of a man aged 70, with 20 years of allowable 
service to his credit, and, say, $1,500.00 in the way of accumulations, 
compensation would be as follows: $30.00 times 20 years of service 

equals $600.00, or the basic annuity; add to that the annuity which can 

be purchased with the $1,500.00 accumulations ($155.10 under the non- 

forfeiture plan; $207.15 under the forfeiture plan) and you have the 

total retirement compensation--$755.10 in the first case, $807.15 in 
the seconde It will be noted that the purchasable annuity of is two 

kindse Under the non-forfeiture plan, what remains of the employees 

unused or unexpended accumulations in the event of his dying before they 

are used up goes to his estate..eunder the forfeiture plan wnat remains, 

if any, of the unused accumulations is forfeited..." 

"With respect to the purchasable annuity, it should be stated 
that where this exceeds $300.00, as in instances where one's accumr | 
lations reach $2,940.00, the total annuity payable to an employee may 
exceed $1,200.00. 

"At the present time, however, the accumulations of few employecs 
reach $2,940.00, and so this further and important provision of lar 

should be taken into consideration: 'That the total annuity shall in no 
case be less than an amount equal to the average annual salary (not ex 
ceeding $1600) for any five consecutive years, multiplied by the number 
of years of service not excecding 30, and divided by 40.'" 1a) |bigoye) 
have served 30 years and your salary has averaged $1600 or more for 
any five consecutive years, your annuity will be at least $1200.00. 
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EDITORIALLY SPHAKTIVG. John A. Ferrall 

PERSONAL One of our project leaders has called attention to the 

MENTION. desirability of including on the "Personal i‘ention" page 
| information concerning new appointments, assignments, etce 

in order that the personnel may be kept in close touch with workers 

and their activities. ‘Te can secure the names and titles from tne 

personnel section, but for the NEVS LETTER we really should have a lit- 

tle more information, so we shall appreciate it if project leaders 
| will mail us from time to time notes about new workers--something of 

their past experience and training and information concerning the 
| work for wnich they are being engaged. 

As a matter of fact, the NEVS LETTER velcomes “personal mention" 
items at any time concerning our workers and treir activities. For 

the most part we try to make the items useful as vell as interesting, 

but purely friendly notes are needed, tooe The Editor, you see, is 

really a friendly soul--not, as the moderns say, a "heel." 

One embarrassing feature of the "Personal Mention" page is the 
j fact that copy must be prepared some ten days before date of issue 
| in order that it may pass along to the "board of review," and on to 

the mimeographing and mailing section. Thus we have to "anticipate" 
some of our travel notes--only to find that the trip has beon post- 

poned or abandoned before the item gets into print! Ye think, how 
Gvyer, that Giis risk is justified from the fact that the travel notes 

are useful to many workers in kseping them in touch vith the travels 
of their associates, ctc. enabling them to arrange conferences or 
secure informatione In one or two instances the notice that one of 

Our workers has visited a certain point, or is to visit it, has saved 

another investigator a trip to the same point, as he has becn able to 
secure the information he necdod from his collcague. 

Now and then you will find on the "Personal Mention" pages an 
Prewerereering, say, to s bulletin on the care and repair of the house, 

issued by some other Department. These items are included because they 
have proved of real value to station workers who because of limited 

funds have to watch carefully to make ends meete Very often such pubd- 

lications give valuable hints in connection with temporary structures, 

the care of old buildings, and the like. 

The NEWS LETTER, as stated, not only welcomes but seeks the 

cooperation of our workers in making these "Personal ‘iention" vages 
interesting and helpful. iiail in at any time short notes about your 

| travels and obvservations—-anything that is likely to de of interest 

to your fellow workers. 
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Heeded the Cat.-~Tne recent visit of a colleague to points in 

New England, inciuding Boston, revived in the office a discussion of 

the crooked streets of that city. "Are the streets of Boston realiy 

so crooked?" inquired one of those »resent. "Are they? Well, I'il 

tell you a true story," said the returned investigatore "The first 

week I was there the folks at the house wanted to get rid of an old 

eausand Could set nobody to kill it and I finally offered to take it 

down to the river and drown ite So I put it in a bag with some stones 

ana started out——" "And sot lost?" inquired the listener. "Lost? 
Say, the only way I ever got back to the boarding house was to let the 

cat out of the bag and folloy it home." 

hich reminds me, put in a member of the party," of the story 
of the Huropean guide who vas lecturi ng to 2 party of tourists. 'Be- 

hind that aitar,* he said, ‘lies Ri chase i Tie In the churchyard out- 

Side lies Mary, Queen of Scots.’ Then he stop-ed near an unmarked flag- 

ging in the stone floor end continued, *And who, cdo you suppose, 

is lying here?* *¥%ell,! answered one of the tourists, with a bored air, 

'I'm not sure--but I have my suspicions.-' And that goes for the 
Boston cat story} " 

lad 

Jatermelone--Of course, there is such a problem as too much of 

s00Gcg thing, as is illustrated by the inquiry of the f aie store man 

of one or his customers. "Did one large watermelon I sold you Satur- 

Gay nignt do for the whole family?" he inquired of the customer when 

be Game i= iionday. “Pretty nearly," saic the latver. "The doctor is 

still calling." 

The Ocean Voyage.--It vas late at night. No one seemed to be 

about, and the poor woman was very seasick. She thought if she could 

only gst up on the deck, a few minutes or fresh air would do her a 

Het ef food. So, in rather scanty costume, she was crayling up the 

stairs when she met an equally sick man coming cowne She gave a feeble 

Scream of embarrassment. 
"Don't worry, madam," groaned the man. "I'li never live to tell 

STF 

liental Test.--"I suppose you are going Hast ans fall," remariced 

one salmon to another as they passed along dorm the river together. 

Phew! if I can," was the reply. 
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| PERSONAL iENTIOW 

Doctor Auchter has been kept busy making short trips to various 

field stations, attending cooperative meetings, etc. He was at the 

| Aroostook Farm Field Day, Presque Isle, Me. August 12, giving an in- 
| formal talke Late in August he visited points in Virginia and West 

Virginia to make arrangements relative to transportation studies of 

apples, and attended the meeting of the fruit growers at Winchester, 

Vae, giving an informal address on factors influencing the profitable 
production of Virginia fruit and some observations on Virginia fruit in 

EHuropean markets. 

Ce Le Powell came to Washington from New York City for a dis- 
cussion with Doctor Auchter and project leaders in regard to future 

apple export investigations. e also completed certain reports in con- 
nection with the Citrus export work upon which he has been engaged. 

| George C. Husmann and his work on grapes are discussed by J. 
Sidney Catcs in the September issue of the Country Gentleman. iir. 
Cates was very much impressed by the grape work carricd on by Dr. 

| Husmann and his associates at Arlington Farm. 

G. B. Ramsey and Alice Allen Bailey are authors of "Tomato 
| Late-Blight Rot, a Serious Transit and Market Disease," issued as 

Circular Noe 169 in the Department's series. Late blight may be kept 
| under control in the fields if a thorough spraying program is followed, 

the authors find. Best results are generally obtained by the use of 

4-4-50 Bordeaux mixture or some of the copper dusts. 

| Lauriston C. Marshall made a short trip to New York City and 
points in New Jersey, August 21-24, to confer with technical experts 

and examine apparatus in connection with the preparation of control 
devices for use with plant propagating equipment. 

ilembers of the force will remember ire and iirs. HE. D. Vosbury. 

. The newspaper recently commented on a serious injury to Moon, their 

prize-winning Boston terrier. A heavy beam fell wpon her, apparently 

rendering her rear legs useless, but the neighbors rigged up a special 
wheel chair for her, acting on the long-distance telephone advice of 

a famous spine specialist, and with the help of this queer device 
which not only holds her spine in place but permits her to walk around, 

Moon is well on the road to recover. 

"The Control of the Lesser Peach Borer with Paradichlorobonzene 

solutions," is the title of Circular No. 172 of the Department's ser- 
1@s, wnien is going to be very useful to those peach growers who can 

pronounce the name of the solution. 
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| Workers in charge of field stations are apt to find a new cir- 

cular by the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering very helpful in keep- 
| ing some of their antique buildingsfrom falling down. The paper is 

issued as Leaflet No. 77 of the Devartment's series, and its title is 
"Bracing Farm Buildings." 

An informal reception, with flowers 'n'everything, was staged 

in the office the morning of August 20, when some one happened to 

find out that Harry K. Corrick, bookkeeper, had on August 13 last, 
completed 30 years of continuous service with the Division of Hor- 

ticultural Crops and Diseases. During that time Harry has filled 
some 57 different positions and his amazing versatility and adapta- 
bility is shown by the fact that while he is one of our principal book- 

keepers he has handled also such diverse tasks as helping with iden- 
tification of fruit specimens, arranging them for exhibition cases, 

recording, ctc.e H. K. looks good for another 30 years at least $ 

Dewey Ce Kvoore is taking over the care of the cooperative 

planting of date palms on the Ft. Mohave Indian Reservation during 
the absence of Bureau of Indian Affairs workers. He makes the trip 

by auto from the U. §. Experiment Date Garden at Indio, Calif. to 

Ft. lionave, Ariz. and is learning a lot about a human being's 

endurance of desert heat. 

Wm. Re Beattic, Radio's "Knight of the Vegetable Kingdom," has 

taken time off to revise Farmers! Bulletin No. 1558, "Tomatoes as a 

Truck Crop." It is extremely gratifying from the standpoint of 

Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases workers to learn that 
the Marglobe and Break o' Day are taking a very prominent place in 

the tomato spotlight--the former being especially popular with the 

canners and the latter, widely grown in the South, proving excellent 
for table usee 

Incidentally, the Bureau of Home Economics has prepared a 

revised edition of Farmers! Bulletin No. 1471--"Canning Fruits and 

Vegetables at Home.!! 

EB. Je Stevenson, after a short visit at the Greely, Colo. gtation, 

went with . C. Hdmundson for a look at the Central Great Plains Hor- 

ticultural Ficld Station. While Superintendent Hildreth happened to 
be absent on 2 ficld trip, Mr. Baab showed them around and they left 
enthusiastic over the work at the Cheyenne station. 
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The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Division 
and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 

ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 

Wot. LIT Washington, D. C., September 15, 1931 No. 18 

OF COURSE When a fruit disease comes alone, it is bad enough, 

IT'S ALE ROT! but when it makes its appearance in--er--pears, then 

it is just too bad--for the disease. I have in mind 

the experience of Botrytis rot, perhaps the first in seriousness among 

the storage diseases of pears in the Pacific Northwest. I suppose I 

should say it "used" to be first in seriousness, because Dr. J. 5S. 
Cooley, J. H. Crenshaw, and their associates at the Hood River, Ore. 
laboratory have put a decided crimp in the activities of this disease 

by their development of a chemically-treated wrapper for pears. So, we 

come not here to praise Botrytis, but to bury hin! 

This Botrytis rot, which is often called "cluster rot," from the 
fact that several to a dozen or more affected fruits are often found 

at one location in the pacakge, is, or used to be, a peculiarly irri- 

tating disease since it caused its damage after the grower had picked, 

graded and packed his pears carefully enough, as he believed, to in- 

sure their reaching the consumer in perfect condition. The situation 

reminds one very much of the story of the mam vho was extraordinarily 

careful of his health. He rede it an absolute rule to brush his teoth 

twice a day. The doctor examined him thoroughly at least twice each 

year. He always wore his rubbers when it rained--and, yes, without 

Weiting to have his wife remind him. He slept with the windows of his 
bedroom open. He ‘nsisted that there be plenty of fresh vegetables in 

his diet. He gave up his tonsils cheerfully on demand, and traded 
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in several wornout glands. He pleyed golf, too, practically every day-- 

but with extreme moderation, never playing more than 18 holes at a time. 

He made sure of at least 8 hours Sleep every night. And he never smoked, 

drone or lost, bis temper. He did his daily dozen as regularly as the 

sun came up--and even when it didn't. He was all set to live 100 years, 

but the fincral was last Wednesday. You sce, he touched @ fallen trolley 

wire to se 6 if it was charged. It was. 

So with Botrytis rot. The grower would pick, pack and ship his 

pears with care, certain that they were in a condition to reach the con- 

sumer unmarrecd. But therc res this charged trolley wire--Botrytis rot. 

Henry Hartman, now a member of our staff, but then with the Oregon Ag- 

ricultural Experiment Station, once tracec the rot in 49 pears toa 

Single initial infection--showing how charged this "vire" was. 

Not only docs--aid--the Botrytis rot cause 4 direct loss through 

the decay of fruit. It brings--brought--about a heavy indirect loss by 

reason of its bad reputation. The pears being judged by the company 

they keep, the presence of even a few fruits showing the rot make the 

buyers suspicious of the entire shipment. It has been found by actuel 

6xpericnee that the presenec of a few boxes of pears showing fruits with 

Botrytis rot has depreciated the value of ce large shipment by as much as 

a dollar a box! 

It has, of course, been the practice for years to wrap fruits in or- 

der to insure their delivery to consumers in the best possible condition. 

Back in 1928, however, Doctor Cooley and his associates found that the 
ordinary fruit wrappers not only did not prevent the spread of Botrytis 

rot, but actually seemed to aid its spread in some instances. Thus it 

occurred to them that if the fruit could be placed in wrappers impregna- 

ted with a substance that would repel the fungus, the rot would at least 

be checked. That was the beginning of trouble for Botrytis rot. Papers 

were impregnated with solutions of copper sulphate, nickel sulphate, 

ferrous sulphate, sodium chromate, zinc sulphate and sodium carbonate, 

and tried out as wrapvers for pears. All these chemically treated wrap- 

pers gave evidence of possessing the ability to control Botrytis rot, but 

the copper sulphate proved to be the most effective and, all things con- 

Sidered, the treatment best suited for the purposc. 

Im 1940, some 40,000 boxes of the Anjou pear crop of the Hood River 

Valley were sent out by the Apple Growers' Association of Hood River, Ore. 

in these newly developed chemically treated wrappers, the paper contain- 

ing at least 2-1-2 per cent solution of copper sulphate. These wrappers 

gave an almost perfect control of Botrytis rot, the few instances in which 

a spread of the disease occurred being traced to some breaks in the paper. 
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fn intercst?ng sidel{cht on the effeetiveness of the chemically- 
treated wrappers {is found in the fact that before the end of the season 

buyers vere paying a premium on certain brands because of their freedom 

from Botrytis rot, though these buyers did not then know that the fruit 

had been wrapped in specially treated paper to protect them from the rot! 

Commercjally treated paper similar to that develored by Doctor 

Cooley and his associates has been manufactured by commercial paper mills 
on the Coast (in the Pacific Northwest) at a cost of but a cent or soa 

box over the price paid for tle wrappers ordinarily used. It scems then 

that the use of the newly developed protective wrapjers will not place 
any particulcr finaneial burden upon the grower. With further experience 

in their manufacture, too, it is quite likely that the mills may be able 
to reduce the cost while ct the semg tine producing a bettcr payer, or 

strong enough to restst breaks, and not brittle. 

With the nev wreprers showing such decided effectiveness in check- 

in Botrytis rot, studics heve been msde to determine whether there is 
any likelihood of injury to the fruits through the use of the chemi- 

cally treated paper. Copper injury has been found in a few instances, 
but none of the injuries were serious enoush to affect the grade in any 

way and it seems that even these rare instenees of copper injury could 

have been avoided hy making sure the fruit wes dry or nearly dry before 

wrapping. Copper injury occurred on some fruits that were packed in the 

copper treated paper while still wet. 

From the standpoint of food value, it appears certain that no in- 

jurjous effect will be exerted by the new vwraprerse Analyses meade by 

Mr. Crenshav of pears thet had been packed in wrappers treated vith as 

much as 10 per eent copper sulphets solution and held 4 months in cold 
storage, showed only a trace of copp r on the fruit--less than 0.0005 

Grain to the pound. It seems quite evident that the use of these chemi- 
cally treated wrappers will never leave enouch eoprer sulphate on the 
fruit to make it in ony vay objectionable from = food standpoint. 

Of course, the use of these new rraprers does not do cway with the 
need for guarding against stem punctures, careless handling, or packing 

in unsanitary packing houses. They do prevent the spread of Botrytis 

rot from diseased to sound fruits, but they do not prevent initial in- 
fection. Gereful handling of the fruit is still all-important. 

Doctor Cooley hes applied for a public service patent on the 
ney wrappers. 
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VISITOR'S DAY “Our annual visitor's day was held at the station 
AT GREELEY, COLO. Monday," writes W. C. Edmundson under date of hug- 

ust 26. “The weather was fair and about 230 farmers 
were in attendance. The bean work of Doctor Bosvell and Doctor Harter, 

which is being carried on at the station, was explained to visitors by 

li. H. Parker and C. 7. Kearns, who have been assisting Doctor Zaumeyer 
in conducting the vork this year...eLavrence Schall explained the patho- 

logical work....and I discussed the potato cultural vork. Much interest 
was shovn in the seedling work. After visiting all field plots, a short 

program vas given on the lamm while much lemonade vas consumed! 

"Among the visitors present were Dr, L. P. Sendston, li, Binkley, 

and Carl i‘etzcer of the horticultural department of the Colorado Agri- 

cultural College; Lord Ogilvy, agricultural writer for the Denver Post; 

George Wheeler, editor of Western Farm Life; Lou D. Sweet and Mr. McCune 

Of the Bureau of liarkets; lir. i1. F. Baab and Dr. A. C. Hildreth of the 

Cheyenne station...." 

THE WORK AT Unusually dry weather has prevailed and potato varietics 

PRESQUE ISLE. are ra turing rapidly, reports P,. M. Lombard on Aucust 29. 
"Practically all fields of Irish Cobblers are ready to 

harvest. A fev potatocs vere harvested this woek but in general potato 

grovers areholding off harvesting until a more satisfactory price is of- 

fered. Gash price this week for Cobblers f.0.b. graded stock has varied 

from day to dey from 75¢ to $1.00 por bbl., closing Seturday at 80c. 
Stock is in excellent condition to ship, no rot having been reported. We 

are still spraying on Aroostook Farm and will continue to until the plants 

are mature. The early varicties sre matured end about ready to harvest. & 

fer early seedlin:s vere harvested this week and some of the seed balls.... 

Besinning iionday © small ercw will begin harvesting the smal] lots of seed- 

linss and varictics which have to be dug by hand." 

Writing under date of Scptember 5, Dr. C. F. Clark adds that a goal 

start had then been mde in dizcing potatoes on the experinental plots. The 

1940 seedlings have beat dug; also psrt of those vhich were started from 
seed this yecr. "hile the total yicld has been fairly good, the percen- 

tage of culls seems to heve been somewhat lerger than in previous years. 

Material for illustrating the potato brecding work is being prepared for 

exhibition at the Northcrn Maine Fair to be held et Presque Isle next weck. 

Dr. Stevenson arrived yesterdsy to assist vith the harvesting. Several 
commercial fields of eerly potatocs have been dus. The market is very weak 

at present and the price low--only 60c per barrel being paid yesterday.” 
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THE DEPART TNT'S The preliminary announcement of the Graduate 

GRADUATZ: SCHOOL. School of -the Department, directed by Doctor Woods, 

fixes the Opening for the week of October 19, the 
classes meeting in the Department's buildings and starting about 4:40 p.m. 
on designated days. The tuition, payable in advance, is 25.00 FOr athe 
two semesters; or $15.00 for the first and $10.00 for the second. Mrs. 

Neliievh. Healy, administrative assistant, Oftice of the Director of 

scientific “Ylork, will continue her efficient services as Secretary of the 

School. Inquiries concerning the courses should be sent to her. 

The courses now planned include (Graduate Gourses) Advanced Inor- 

ganic Chemistry, Control of Plant Diseases, "Phase Rule," Catalysis, 

Plant Genetics, Advanced Course in Statistics for Biological Workers, 

Scientific Instruments and Their Use, the Population of the Soil and its 

Significance, Advanced Statistical Mcthods, History of Amcricen Agricul- 

ture, Business Cycles in Relation to Agriculture, Plant Anatomy, Photo- 

Chemical Reactions in Biological Phenomena; and (Undergraduate Courses) 
Glass Blowing, Elcmentary Statistical Methods, Elomcntary Statistical 

Methods (Sccond Semester), System: tie Botany, Economic Entomology and 

Insect Ecology, Hditing Manuscripts on Agriculture, Scientific French, 

Intermediate Scientific German, Elementary Russian, Advanced Russian, 

ond Spanish I end II. 

In addition to the courses listed, Doctor Woods has announced that 
others may be added if the demand justifies such action. It is also 

possible, he points out, for adequately premred students to do special 

work on definite problems undcr supervision in the research laborator- 

ies of the Department. A limited numbcr of such opportunities will 

probably be available this year. The instructors for the "Control of 
Plent Diseasss," course will include © number of our investigators; 

initnacuetion, end Ceneral Methods). icecececce Dee MeoB. Waite 

Deciduous Orchard Fruits ..... Doctor Waite and Dr. John W.Roberts 

Cranberries, Grapes and Small) Pruits.... Dr.|C. Ll. Shear 
CMEnWSend SUburOOLeaL MrWdibS) sissies EGO.  Hariny, he) Mulutom 

Fruits in Transportation, Storage and on the Market. 

Dr. Charles Brooke 

WeZousibles. ove Dr.) i. ls Barter 

Ornamental and Greenhouse Plants .....e.e- Dr. Freeman Weiss 

Forest and Ornamental Trees and Shrubs ... Dr. Haven Metcalf 

Cereals). 4 Urs) Hi. 6. Humphries Sugar) Plante!) sj. Dr. i. Vi.) Brandes 

COGUuOM) sce (NOM. Ne Ve Gilbert TOWACCORVelehe + Oitenine ia.) Clay Gorm 

Dr. Ernst Artschwogor will conduct the "Plant Anatomy" classes, and 
Dr. S. F, Bleke will again mve charge of "Systematic Botany." 
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IDENTIFY & memorendum from Doctor Stockberger calls attention to 

VOUCHERS! the fact that vouchers are often received in the Department 

without eny mark to show the Burceu for which they are in- 

tended. Please be sure to add on all your vouchers after the words U.S. 

Department of Agriculture, “Bureau ofPlant Industry." 
On the other hand, we Mve noted thet some of our workers fill in 

the appropriation title on the line marked “Appropriation.” The Bureeu 
Accounting Office prefers to fill in this spece, so pleasc leave the two 

lines blenk. The number of your lstter of authorization should be en- 

tered on purchase voucher in the column headed "No. and Date of Order." 

£TRPLANE While travcol by cirplane is permitted when more economical 

TRAVEL. or otherwise to the interest of the Government, as explained 

in the Standardized Government Travel Regulations effective 

July 1, 1914, it is necessary to secure authority in advance, just as 

for the use of & personally-omwmed automobile. The resson for the use 

of airplanes must be stated clearly in applying for an authorization for 

such travel. 

SUPPLYING PHOTOGR/.PHS "It is suggested that in complying with re- 

FOR OUTSIDE PUBLICATION. quests for photographs to bepublished outside 

of the Dew rtment,” reads B.P.I.}Momo. No. 599, 
dated September 8, 1931,"all such requests together with theillustrations 
which it is contemplated to furnish, be first submitted to the Chicf of 

Bureau through the head of Division, for approval. Such procedure is 

considered Gesirable in order thet we mey be advised of the charecter of 

the use to be mde of the photosraphs and avoid as far as possible their 

publication for exploitation purposes or in connection with sensational 

storics, etc. In supplying photogrephs, those thich have already been 

published or which cre not likely to be necded ct any time for publica- 

tion by the Bureau, should be furnished." 
Please, therefore, send to Doctor Auchter the Je tter requesting such 

photographs, the prints (or negatives from which prints ere to be made), 

and descriptive legends (preferably typed and pasted to the bottom of tle 

photographs), and he will transmit them toDoctor Teylor for approval. 

---and please do not forget that we need two copies of all vouchers 

(one on the white, the carbon on the yellow form), two copies of your 

itinerary report, and three copies of the statement of travel in person- 

ally-owmed automobilcs. It means s considerable cdelsy in peyment where 

wehave to write for the extra copies or call upon your office to make them. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall. 

PIZZALM CIV3% From the Pacific Northwest a reader sends us a quotation: 

"I say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven over 
one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine just persons, 

which need no repentence."' Waiving the imperfect sense of geographical 

direction which ties up editorial work with heaven, the quotation is guite 

evidently intended as a reflection upon our action in showing so openly 

in a recent editorial our delight over the repentence of an associate wha, 

formerly tossing the NEWS LETTER unread into his wastebasket, now reads 

it conscientiously. 

Gilding the butterfly or painting the lily has long been classed as 

an unnecessary act. Virtue being its om reward, we thus shower no praise 
upon the righteous. We save our praises for the sinner who returns--the 

prodigal son who eomes back. We do this, of course, to shicld him against 

a backward slide. I should have realized, however, that my words wuld 
stir up resentment here and there. What I did not know until very recent- 

ly is that I actually faced somc degree of physical danger in this matter 

of enthusiastically greeting the prodigal. A lady was complimenting an 

old colored preacher on his version of th: story of the Prodigal Son. 

"It's a lublly story,” he agreed, “and it's jes' too bad that his father 
went and hurt hisself." The lady showed her astonishment and confessed 

that she did not kno; that the Prodigal Son's father nad been injured in 

any way in connection with the greeting. "It's in de Good Book, asser- 

ted the old preacher, carnestly. "Don't you remember how it says de 

father rushed out to greet de Prodigal Son--and fell on his neck?" 

And that, of course, is where I get it--fn the neck! 

I wonder if this old preacher is not the same man who used to live 
near Staunton, Va. A Washington woman who was visiting there was amazed 

to hear one of his older boys referred to as “Pizzolm." "What a curious 
nickname!" she exclaimed. “How in the world did he ever happen to get 

such a cruious nickneme?" The old man assured xr that it was not a 

nickname. 

"at ain't a nickname,” he said. "It's de boy's real name. His full 
nome am Pizzolm Civ. I got it outta de Biblc." 

"But I an sure there is no character in the Bible called Pizzalm Civ,” 

protested the ledy. But the old fellow contended that there vas, and about 
noon the next day came to her house with a very much worn copy of tl Bible 

and opening it and pointing to 2 particular placc, cried; "Der it am-- 
Pizzalm Civi" The lady looked at the place indicated and to her amazement 

reed; "PSALM CIv:" 
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IN A LIGHTER YEN: 

Self Defense.--In 4 crowded omnibus, says the English mgazine Tia- 
Bits, a stout woman was vainly endeavoring to get her fare out of the 
pocket of her cloak, which vas tightly buttoned as & precaution against 
pickpockets. After she had been working in vain for some minutes, a gen- 
tleman on her right said, "Piease allow me to pay your fare." The lady 
declined with some acerbity, and recommenced her attacks on her pocket, 

After these had continued for some time, her fellow passenger spoke again. 

"You really must let me pay your fare," he said. "You have already unfas- 
tened my suspenders three times." 

Depressions.--Believing that misery loves company, and that those in 

trouble are cheered by news of others in a similar predicament, Frank Goll 

passes along to us the following letter: 

"Tt is impossible for me to make further payments on my note," writes 
an Oklahoma man to his banker. "My present financial condition is due to 

the effects of Federal laws, State laws, county laws, corporation laws, 

by-laws, mothersGin-lavs and outlaws. Through these laws I am held down, 
held up, welked on, sat on, flattened and squeezed until I do not know 

where I am, what I am, or why I am. These laws compel me to pay a mer- 

chant's tax, capital stock tax, income tax, real estate tax, property tax, 

school tax, carpct tax and syntax. The Government hes so governed my busi- 

ness that I do not now know who owns it. I em suspected, exrected, inspec- 

ted, disrespected; examined, and re-exemined; solicited for money for every 

known need, desire and hope of the human race, and because I refuse to go 

out and beg, borrov or steal money to give army, I am cussed and discussed, 

boycotted, talked to, talked about, lied to, lied about, held up, held 

dovmm and robbed until I am ruined. ‘The only reason I am clinging to life 

is to see what the H--l is coming next." 

That Secondhand Gar.--One of our associates who has been considering 

the purchase of a secondhand automobile has beem rede despondent by a story 

told him concerning the purchaser of such a car who called on the dealer to 

register a complaint. "You told mc,’ he seid to the dealer,” that tho auto 

you sold me would not give me amy trouble at all. Well, it fell to pieces 

the very first time I started it." 

"It did?" said the deeler. "Ycoll, when you bought the car, I merely 
Said thet it would not cause you any trouble. But now TI will guarentee 

thet it will not." 

He.--I understand you entertained the neighbors informally last night? 

She.--Yes; I head a fuss with my husband on the front pomggeh. 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Washington and British Columbia, to conduct stud 

bud variation in the Pacific Northwest. 

A. DY Shamel is making trip to points in Galiforni 

ie 

Philip Brierley visited New Brunswick, N. J. to discuss with col- 

laborators the progress of the work in connection with the study of 

dahlia diseases, to make @ field survey for dahlia diseases, and to 
collect miterial needed in connection with his experimental work. 

H. P. Traub has transferred his headquarters in connection with 

his subtropical and other fruit production investisetions from Austi 

Tex. to Gainesville, 5 

C. E. Schuster attended the meeting of the Filbert Grower's Assoc- 

iation of Cowlitz County, Wash. on September 9; and that of the Wahkii 
kum County association on September 11, meeting growers and discuss 

informally plans for future work. 

"During the course of a lima bean disease survey through the South- 

eastern States during June,July, and August, 1941," writes 4%. D. Mo 
associate pathologist, in the Scptember 1 issue of Plant Dise 

"one field of about three acres near Lake City, S.C. was ins 

June 29s in which a number of plants were found infected with ashy stem 
blight, Macrophome pheseoli. According to available records } 

first = SSS a of this trouble on lime beans in South Carolina.” 

Doctor Moore elso telis in the same i 

field of lime beans on the State Hospital 

finding a 20 per cent infection of pod blight. "th 

a % 

ck @ |-- Sel eh) =} @) q 2+ 

isezse of lima beans from an economic standpoint, i 

point of view," he comments, addinge.“From th e 

beans pod blight can cause a complete loss to the groyers, since the in- 

fected pods, while not entircly destroyed, would not be accepted on the 
morke t." 

tx - L. Evinger made « short visit late in Ausust to Norfolk end Nut- 

tell, Va. to take aay on storage experiments with ornamental bulbs. 

Mrs. Dolores L. Spence has been placed in charge of the consolidated 

mailing lists file for the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 

Please send her notice concerning names to be addcd to or dropped from 

any of our mailing lists; changes of address, etc. In particuler ve are 

anxious to have sent to her promptly the nemes and addresses of any n 

employees in the field so that they may be placed on the mailing list to 

receive the NEWS LETTER rcgulerly. 
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C. A. Reed was represented on the program of the Northern Nut 

Grover's Association meeting at Geneva, N. Y. September 14-16, by a 

peper on "Varieties of Nuts for Northern Planting." 

J. M. Lutz will spend a few weeks in Michigan and Ohio, conduc- 

ting studies on the removal of sprey r@€sidue from grapes and apples. 

Robert L. Newton visited points in New York and New Jersey the 

first of the month to conduct investigations on the exporting of 

eastern apples. 

Edvard A. Houser is making a trip to points in Wyoming, Washington, 
Galifornia, North Carolina and South Carolina, to take part in the plan- 

ting of bulbs, and to assist in other bulb culture work. He is expected 

| to be avay from his Bellingham, Wash. headquarters for opproximately 

| six weeks. 

F. L. Mulford attended the Shade Tree Conference at the Boyce 

Thompson Institute, Yonkers, N. Y. late in August, giving an informal 

talk on roadside plantings. On his way back to Washington, D. C. he 

stopped ct Stemford, Conn. for a short informal address. 

F. L. Stevenson will remain in Meine until sometimein October, 

harvesting potato plant breeding plots end sending eut matericl to te 

tested by cooperators. 

D. N. Rose went to Culpeper, Va. the first week in September far 

a conference with Dr. P. L. Harding regarding export apple shipments. 

The many friends of Dr. L. C. Corbett will be erieved to learn of 

the death ofMrs. Corbett on September 4, after a brief illness. She 
had been a resident of Washington, D. C. for 30 years, was a member of 

| the Twentieth Century Club, a founder of the Takoma Park Mother's Club, 

and a contributor (undcr a pen name) of literary criticisms to the gen- 
. eral magazines. She is survived by her husband, her mother, three 

brothers and five children. 

Miss Emma C. Herrick, a former member of our clerical staff, disd 

at Imergency Hospital, Washington, D. C., August 29, the immediate 

cause Of her death being a fall, though shehad been in failing health 

for some months. She came to the Department in 1892, and served con- 

tinuously in this Division until her retirement at the age of 71, on 
June 7, 1925, at which time ter loyalty and devotion to our service 
won splendid tributes from the Secretary and the Chief of Bureau, 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

Sao Pa RY Nn Ss Ln eR 

The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Departnent of Agriculture. 

JohniVA. Verrali da ror 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employccs of the Division 

and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 

ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Discascs. 
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HORTICULTURAL tInvited to take part in one of the Dopartment"s radio 

VHAT-IS-ITS. programs sometimeback, J’. Ralph Robinson, senior physiol- 

ogist, was somewhat astonishcd to find that he wes to 

discuss fruit noveltics of tropicsl origin under the somewh-t intriguing 

tiple Wah tS Moe. The title appears apt cnuugh in vicw of the fect 

that new ond strange fruits sre finding their way to our fruit stends 

so continuously thst "What is it?" hes become a frequent question by 

customers. 

It is truly astonishing how many veluable fruits of tropicel ori- 

Zen are still relatively unknown tc us, but with foreign travel being 

mode easy, the simplific:tion of cormmunicstion with distant places, and 

the wanderlust of the average citizen, we sre rapidly scquiring faniliar- 

iy with these fruits snd domanding them at our fruit stores. Fortune- 

tely, meny of the fruit may be grow in parts of Galifornio ond Florida, 

and with Porto Rico, the Virgin Islands and Penema brought close to our 

Heres. Dy-oirnplane, ib appoars certain thet all of -he best tropical 

Mii ws Mines Available to us sooner or IfvcKr. 

Rreeony newspaper item tells of mangoes, a mucn-prized tropical 

Tegit. Deine transported by airplanc from Beypt to London in cxecllient 

Condition.  “Mensoos ripen rapidly and hitherto, oving to the timc oc= 

Cupied by surface transport, the problom has been to get them to London 

before they hr ve becone over-ripe,' ssys the item. "The speed of the 
Inpericl Airways trens-Empire services is to be utilized regularly now 

im providing London not only with fresh mangoes, but «lso with other 

Peoptce: fruit of this nature." 
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The airplane will do as much for us, and the mango, incidentally, 
was the first fruit diseusasod by Ifr. Robinson in his talk over the redic. 
"The mango, often called the ‘King of Fruits,' perhaps takos the lead 
among tropical fruits," he said. "Tho fruit of the best varictics most 

nearly remind onc of a large, somewhat flattened, very tender end juicy 

cach, but with 4 fragrance and spicy flavor not to be found in any 
Other fruit." The mango, he cxplained, stands but little cold and can 

be grown only in the warmer parts of Florida and sinmiler localities. The 

fruit, which motures from June to Aucust as a rule, is peeled and sliced 

like the peach, and must, undor ordinary circumstances, be consumed within 
about a week from the time of picking. 

The ides of havin peech and epricot marmalade growing on trecs may 

be a little stertling, but any one who has had a chance to sample one of 
the best of the soft varietics of Japansse persimmon will cssure you that 

HeEGuC Co rrud> witha pulp os soft, svcet and melting as to suggest just 

that--mermclade made of peaches cnd apricots. Other varieties of this 

persimmon havc fruit with flesh as crisp as the Spple. The trees, too, are 

fairly herdy, thriving throughout the Gulf Coast States and in Celifornia, 

so that the smooth, handsome fruits are becoming fairly connon visitors 

Popourwaamkets oun the ff months. This fruit is considered by many of 

the Japanese to be the best of their native fruits, and it is sure to 

mcet with an incrossinz populcrity in this country as the yeers go on. 

Perhaps its grentest handicap now is the name--persimnon--thich to our 

minds v ry often and sometimes painfully recalls the smell puckery fruits 

grooving wild in our roodlots in the southesstern portion of the United 

States. 

Then, there is the pspeya, one of the most spectaculsr fruits of the 

tropics, sometimes eellicd the "pawpay” or "tree melon." “It is an as- 
POntchIn sieht," scid Mr. Robinson, “to scc a plant vith « single stem 
Hew GOmtb rect hich, only a. year or two old, berrinz closdly attachcd to 

the rether slcndcr stem several dozen fruits resembling large, clongeted 

€entzloupes.” Oddly enouch, the fruits ripen in succession beginning 

with thosc lovest dovn on the stem. The papaya, which is usually served 

an the src manncr as the exnteloupe, is remarkable for its poverful 
digestive fernent, "napain,” Similar invection to pepsin. The fruit ripens 

feariy all the year sround, but develops the best flavor in the vermer 

months. The tree is easily injured by cold, but is being grown in the 

werner perts of Florida, South Texas, and California, end fruits sre now 
shipped ocensionally from Florida to northern marie ts. 

"H-endsome is as hendsaice docs,’ seems to be the motto of the chcri- 
Heya, which conceals within its rough, warty extcrior & delic< te custard- 

feseepulp, white and arom:tic. It, too, is being zrom in California ond 

Hiorida, where one may also find occasionally the so-called “white sapota," 

another of the fruits mentioned by itr, Robinson. This is about the size 

ie tomato geyellovish or sreen in color, with soft and very sweet flesh. 
moetchordier than the “Limmey sapota, a familiar fruit in the Hevana 
morket. 
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: Hor sheer versatility, we would have to place at the top of the 

Hast) of the fruits discussed by lr. Robinson, the sapodille. ‘The tree 
is 2a laree, hauksome evergreen, a native of tropical America, with 

thick, @lossy-green leaves. The vood is very dureble. The fruit resem- 

bles & small russet apple and tastes somevh:t like © penr swectenc@d with 

brown suger, the grenulcar flesh adding to this resemblance. While tendcr, 

Co mGee Mave De aroun an the warmer portions of Flori a and in similar 

loentions, end the fruits kwep well enough to permit fairly long-distance 

Shipments. And--something clcseto chew on--the letox derived from the 

bark of the Sapodilla tree supplics the familiar chicle of commerce, 

from which cheving cum is prepared! 

The avocado is scarcely to be considered a novelty these days, al- 

thoush it took long cnough to make its wey into Amcrican socicty. It 

LSmenOuietOtnMerica' Ss Netive Truits. and) because Of its oil content: 

teaeexceemm sthaton any Other tresh fruiu, it ts almost in a class 
byes eltsOetar os tood vailuc is concerned. (it is, of course, being 

grow commercially now both in Florida and California. 

Theresare mony other fruits thet are not only to be classes as 

novelties on the Amcricen market but sone of them still practicclly un- 

knovm to us. Here are a few more or less unfamiliar fruits mentioned 

briemly in Mr. Robinson's talk; mangostecn, durian, ccrinen, canistel, 

HAGMa. sHeayOo. ouUrInan cherry, ~rumichama, Netel plum, carambola, 

jaboticaba, g@ranadilla and pomegrenete--the last namcd being, perhaps. 

the only one with which most of us have cven a bowing acquaintencc, 

Wr. Robinson's time limit did not cive him an opportunity to dis- 

Guss Stil] anotuer fruit that may have a brilliant future in this 

country--the lychee. Truc, it is usually referred to as the "lychee 

nut," this being no reflection upon the tree's character or intelligence, 
DEbhayane. 1tS Oriztin in the fact thet the raisin-like fruit as we knoy 

Me micusme. Of a smal) plum, is inside a thin,’ papery shel. The flavors 

of the lychee is mast ngreeable and unlike that of any other fruit. It 

is very hichly prized in Chine cnd the fruit season in some sections is 

Given over to lychee festivals. The ripe, dcep crimson fruits hanging 

in clusters amid the slender, glossy sreen leaves of the tree, make a 

Sight almost unrivaled by any fruit crop--and the fresh fruit is as de- 

licious as its appearance indicetes. With its thin shell removed, the 

fruit rcsembles a very lerge, pearly-vhite grape, but has an unique 

pigquancy--stcct and spicy. & fou trees have fruited in Florida end 

Celifornia, snd thceeulture is receiving considcrable atternion in Heawail. 
Not only is the lychee a fruit snd not « nut, but thoss who know its 

Pecvery insist tast the name is as I hive it, lychee, end not as Docver 

Webster and his fellows spell it, litchit 
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RECHSLER Dr. Charles Drechsler who, it will be recallcd, was hon- 
HONORSD. orecd last year by the Japancse throuvh the creation of a 

Genus bearing his name, has now been further honored by hay- 

inz his name used as the specific appellation of a funrus causing a 

disease of potatoes, as announced in a pepor ("Taxonony of the <enus 

Phytophthora deBary") by Dr. C. °:. Tucker of the University of Missouri. 
This is apparently the first instence of a Feccral sevant being so hon- 

ored. Doctor Drechsler has been with the Department for many yoars and 

Hes youUblirswed mumonous hichiy meritorious papors, Of a scicntific nature: 

Essie Bim tOrbe rated in the very TLopmost rank of /merican mycolosisite. 

ftcr a considerable study comparing various feectors involved in 

the devclopnent of this especial orseanisn, Doctor Tucker declares that 

the morpholoezical and physiolo-zieol characters of Drechsler's isolation 

do not “sree with those of any of the other specics of the genus. These 

fivnononces nouna nm the behavior, he deer des, sre so cerinite tha its 
consideration «s a new specics scems justificd. 

ITZASURING MOISTURE "i fairly sntisfactory test to determine whether 
SUPPLY OF APPLES. Or not an apple tree is gettin= enourch water for its 

best srowth and fruit dcvelopnent has bcen worked out 

by ee Jonni. lineness and J. R. Furr," States, vne Official Record 2 Mihecse 

lmaesuLeatore«hawe taken adventace of the fect th: t the movement of the 

stomata in the leaves of the apple tree is larzcly Getcrmined by the moiss 

ture supply aveilable. s&s soon as the moisture supply crops below the 

Snount needed for the proper functioning of the tree, the stomata closes 

eriner in che day, f£nd shorter working days for the stomata mean a cut- 

tam down in the Smount of carbon dioxide taken in, with reduced photes 

Symoneses. whieh is retleeted in slower growth of the fruit. {, carerull 
eheck of stometal activity, therefore, will show just when the moisture 

supply besins to fail. 

Wine new metiog tor following stonatal behavior can be used in thie 

metd without recourse to the leboratory. £11 that is necded is a por- 
bteple mucroseope Capable of magnification of at least 200 tims, end a 

itroke practice in skinning the leaves, Selected leaves arc taken fron 

fie tree or trces under observation and strips of the lower epidermis 

Pecucuiekiy removed. mounted dry on 8 slide, covered with & cover glass 

And at once examincd undcr the microscope set up in the shade nearby. 

fit, Ssuomata Gan be sbserved in this way in less than a minate. This 

Peeecess, its oricinsators belicve, offers investimmtors an excellent tool 

for use in studying the cffects Sf verious tro. tnents ~n the noisture 

supply Svailable to apple trees, 4s wcll «s to many other fruit trees 

and plinants." 
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GARDENTHG. I suppose you have read in the newspaters that Henry Ford 

is insisting that all of his workers around Detroit cul- 

tivate gardens, etc. after working hours. This may have impressed you 

| as a good thirg, unless you happenio be growing fruits and vegetables 

for sale to such workers, when you would likely consider the effect on 

commercial gardeners if Henry should make this new thing a part of the 

ecntract of sale for his automobile! 

| However, let the future take care of itself. There is no doubt 

| that the conditims of last year, the droubt and such, taught a lot of 

people somethong of the importance of the home garden in supplying part 

of their food. "It is remarkable in how many instances this important 

factor in the independence and profit of farm life is neglected, "said 
an editorial in theWashington (D.C.) Post sometime ago, which goes on 

to point out that. the situation is not peculiar to the United States. 

"In Porto Rico the cane fields usucelly begrudge the few acres needed 

| for gardens....with the result that foreign canned vegetables are im- 

pa ted by the shipload." In Arkansas, continues the writer, thousands 

; of farm familics that have not been eccustomed to making good gardens 

and Keeping vegetabls for wintcr are now providing a store of their own 

products that will see them through the winter." Which is all well and 

good, but if Henry Ford--but let's not talk about it nov. 

THE CONSUMER “RITES Ths growers’ job is to raise.a quality product 

| THE SPECIFICATIONS. and put thet product out in a uniform peck at a 

| price thet will meet all competition. Even then 
| unless the productiyn per acre is high, the grower is likely to be 

doomed to financial ruin. The standards that have bcen sct up for a 

Suecessful fruit venture are high, and there is no prosp:ct of them 

being lovered. 

Who is responsible for writing spccificetions that make it neces- 

ry for the grower to follow the most up-to-date growing methods-- 

sproying, fertilization, pruning, thinning, etc.--and for the mast 

rigid grading and pecking? Does the grover set these standards for him- 
Pa bebe eNO. Docs the buver or the wholesele decler write the specifica-— 

tions? No. Their spezification s sre determined by the consumer. ‘The 

grow-r or the srovers'® lezisletive representative may actually put the 

specifications down in bleck and white, but they are dictated by the 

consumer. ‘The consumer may not tell the grower in so many words thet 

He must grow, srede and pack his commodity so and so, but he does tell 

the grower through his purchases that certain standards mist be met or 

another commodity more necrly meesting the consumer's standards, both 

With regard to peck ond price, will be substituted. 

--Form and Gardens 
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PRESQUE ISLE, "Good progress has been made in digging the experimen- 

MATNE. tal potatoes in spite of some delays occasioned by bed 

weather," vrites Dr. C. F. Clark, under date of September 

i9— "Neeriy ali of the new seedling varieties have becn dug. While the 

yields of most of these have been fairly good, the seasonal conditions 

apparently h ve not ce favorable for the dev ashame of the most desir- 

able types of tubers. he late crop is now being dug in the commercial 

fields. The market i still weak, though it is a little stronger than it 

was at the time of the last report. ‘The price paid for Green Mountains 

is 5h to 60 conts per barrel. No killing frosts have occurred up to the 
present time." 

P.M. Lombard had written previously concerning the low prices being 

paid, stating that several hundred barrels of Irish Cobblers had becn 

Handed dix ct to the starch factory from the ficld for 40c. "Consider- 
able seed has been ground and washed from sced balis during the past week," 

he reported, under date of Scptember 12. "Harvesting of our larger plots 124 

with the trector dveeser will begin Tuesday, September 15. ir. Re C. 

Wrizhst arrived Wednesday nicht to assist Mir. Ae D. Edecr Om the: burcaw on 

Aericultureal #nzineering in sterting some storsce experiments with potatass. 

"The Annual Northern iine Fair was held here September 8, 9 and 10. 
The stock and horticultural exhibits were larger and be ttcr en usuél. 

The potato exhibit was the best in the history of the associ:.tion.” 

—————- 

GREELEY , "The weathcr during che past week hes be~@m rather hot for 
Y . . 

COLORELDO. TPS mbaMe Of year, writes WoC. edmundson, hoxrticr 1 tusriste 
under date of Sep ten bee 8. "Some soctions hove reported a 

Merehiterain@=11 during the week, but no rain fell et the station. 

"Last Thu#sday and Friday we received our last run of reservoir 
Mremanoracne yen. Practically all reservoirs are dry et the present 

ime. We arricatcd al] our experimental plots and it is belicved there 

will be sufficient moisture to insure <ood yields 

ey ve stacked hey, and today I heve been taking cabbage 

notes snd making some photosraphs." 
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ACTING HDS ~ Doctor Taylor desires us to k ep him informed as to the 

UieeaCIaCls.) person\in charge duringthe absencs from the eity of any 

pProjecu Leader. When), therefore. a project Meader | finds 

that it will be necessary for him to be abscnt from Washington for a 

Period in exeess of three days, he should send Doctor Muchter a typed 

itinerary showing his proposed travel and indicating the person who will 

bo in char<e during his absenec. This information should be submitted 

in duplicate so that we may scnd one copy to Doctor Taylor and kcep one 
et eee 

lial, (Obie nd akl Levels 

oe ee ee ee ee 

SPHCIFICATIONS. The Comptrollr has ruled (10 Gomp. Gen. 555, 935668) 
that the specifyinzs of a particular make or brand with 

the phrase "or cqual" for such commonplace articles as wheelbarrows, 

Paper Lips, Cu. Us nob proper. Specifications should not be aeserip= 

Give) On ja parieular make of article but should be with a vicw to the 

needs of the Government, permitting offerings of all makes on the market. 

eee 

Fi PAER Ss) TO Tac @encral policy is that the cost of repairs to property 

Omi . loancd by one agency of the Government to another is to te 

borne by the lending agency» upon the theory that it has 

funds specifically appropriaicd for the upkecp of its proporty. sn ex- 
ception is made in the ease of items loancd for usein connection with of- 

ficial exhibitions since participation in such exhibitions is authorized 

by law and moncy appropriated for necessary cxpenses, which would loci- 

ealiy aneluce the cost of any repairs, cic. necessary to insure that the 

item borrowea be returned in as good condition as when reecived by the 

Cri OA UlOM Ont iccrs. 

AUTOMOTIVIS EQUIPMUNT, MOTION The Fiscal Reszulations have boen amended 

PICTURE CAMGRES, TIC. to provide that all bids for automotive cequip- 

mont (ineluding tractors and boats) shall be 
Obtained and acceptance thoreof made by the chief of the Givision of pur- 

@hasc, sales and traffic; ond Par. 64, has been amended to read: "Motion 
DIGtUEe Gericras 2nd. projection machines must not be purchased without the 

Meee aN LOritywOot, the chict of the division of purchase, salles! and 

‘Diop cM 

ee eee 

TRY 3G ON ViSSELS imployces should be cautioned th: t the rcgulations 

OF PORIEN RiGISTIRY , providing thet travel should be on. ships recisittered 

unaer the laws of the United) States, when such sare 

avetlable, 1S being strictiy cnforced. Unless thenecessity of his mission 

Legumes Lio Se) Of a ship uncer a) forcien flas, the Comptroller cannot 

Cmerrt ony allowance for travel or shipping ecxponses on 2 foreign Slip in 

Goewapsence Of Satistae tory proof of the necessity for using it. 
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EDIETORIALLY SPLAKING. John 4. Ferrall 

CA--SHiW! "Dear God,’ prayed the small son of the family, "please 
watch over my mamma." Then, as an afterthough, he continucd, 

"nnd I dunno as it would do any harm to keep an eye on Pop, too." So, 

apropos the matter of horticultural what-is-its it micht be a good 

thing to keep an eye on the cashew, which seems destined to play a quite 

prominent part in the fruit and nut market. Formerly a rarity, it has 

within the past few years come to be a rival of the pecan and walnut for 

popular favor, and & commonplace item in our larger stores. 

The name "“cashow nut'' is somethin; of a misnomer, ia. Robinson 

Leis mé in expressing his regret that he didn't have time to discuss 

Pi iis rave valk.  Thet nut is actually the sced of a fleshy fruit 

borne in clustors on a large cvergrceen trcoe, native to the imerican 

topples, ven more curious is the fact that the seed is attached to the 

Cus e wat ove lower Cod Of the fruit, While)ja nevive of fmorica, most 

of the cashew nuts now in our stor-s coms to us from the West Indics. 

the eashew is prhaps too tropical. for successful commercial culture in 

ine Wniped states, thoush the trees have fruited in Florida, but it 

Lhe S ail OmbhoO Riee end throurshout the West) indies. 

"ks late as 1924, points out Thomas I. Rector, in Food Industries, 
"the cashow nut was known to importers as one of the Most iaiislcy) Oommen 

foods to import and distribute and impartetions did not total more than 

HOO; COO pounds a year. Since thal tine, however, the consumption in whe 

Umared suaves has practically doubled each yoar and) in 1940 the total 

consumption was considerably more than 5,000,000 pounds. The reason be- 

MM Lats revolutionary (Change 1s an outstanding’ cxamplic or the applica— 

Monon Stronulnie preservatlon mothods end surict quality control... 

"From 1920 to 1924, the comrercial method of peeking food products 

im inert fuses was perfcetcd. This method as finally cpplicd to the 

Cashes Consists essentially inl romoving) the air tron a Tlexibile 

Modsked metal container filled with tho nuts, and replecing the air with 

Tesuirawler cas. Usually carbon dioxide, partly soluble in the oil of 

the mucs., The methods now uscd for shelling cashew nuts are quite dis- 

iimemlime ond correspondingly interesting. Tt 1s impossible ) to shcll them 

Without breaking the kerncl unlss they are given a preliminary treatment. 

lmicconcists in heating thom in shallow pens untill they swoll «nd ejeet 

the resinous liquid in the shell, the heating being continucd until the 

muts aetunlly cetch firc, ‘he fire is quenched with watcr and the nuts 

throvm on the sround to cool, the entire opermtion being so rapid that 

the kernel is not scorched. ifter cooling the shell becomes brittle and 

Gan be crackcd by hend without bresking more than 20 per cent of the 

MerneLs gy. ." 

Guntevevadenmtin thas nu) ts mot to) be ismcezed aAt-—Ca—ca-caashew 4 
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IN & LIGHTER VEIN. 

Telescraplic Sconomy.--Once upon & time there was a head of an of- 

fiee who was const-ntly irritc ed by the free and easy momner in which 
| his assistants used the telecrem. For a tine he eas the practice 

| of looking over the messacses himself and boiling them down to a reason- 

able number of words as &n example of whatcould bec ae But he 

j finally put his idea over by sending the ereetest offenders a sample of 

i 2 Scoch telegram showing whet could be done vithin the ten-vord limit. 

: The message read; BRUISES HURT ERLASAD LFFORD ERECTOR i.NALYSIS HURT TOO 

i INFECTIOUS D24D. This the recipient treanslnted to read: Bruce is hurt. 

| He raced a Ford end wrecked her. f.nd Llice is hurt, too. In fect, she 

ee ee eee ee ee ee SS 

Hor ticul tural es -~-These offenders in the matter of loose- 

ly worded + telezrans trustcd too much to Providence. They werelike the 

smell boy in the story scnt me by Mery Fovrler of Grape Investigstions. 

thas youngster watched his f<ther as the latter spreed fertilizer around 

| aaapple tree. “What do you do thet, father?” he asked, finelly. "Why, to 

make the apples srow bizcer, son,’ oe the cxplen aon. The bey scemed 

to be somerhat astonished. "But," he protested, "I thought the Lord 
‘tended to ell that!" 

ne a ee ee 

‘ Doing the Impossible.--To go a little farther elong this line, there 

| is the story of the old colored fellow whe vas brought to Weshingten by 

one of the Southern Conzressmen as part of his household. The session 

that year continued during the summer and the one thing that amazed the 

old fellow was the abundence of ice. He couldn't understand it, with n 

| rivers freezing anywhere near to furnish ice. Of course, they told him 

| the ice was manufactured, but he took this as a joke until they finally 

led him to a plant and showed him how the ice wesmade. He was dumfounded. 

| mf fh hadn't seen it wid my own eyes, £h wouldn't a-beleeved it,"he 
adm tteds "Mekin' ice right hcre in dog days." The thousht simply over? 

whelmed him. "Why ,"he aa. dezed, "The Almighty hisself couldn't do theti" 

ae ee 

Flower Note.--One of the collection of news slips included in a re- 

ecently published book, Ho Hum, concerns a lost dez, the edvertisrent 

reading: LOST; Vale fox hound, brown head, yellow legs, blue body with 

| large black spots on left sds. i1so ee white with red head and 
spot on hip. The New Yorker reprintcd this advertiscmcnt with the 

comment: Those aren't dogs; those are nasturtiuns." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

George F. Waldo attended the meeting of the New York State Fruit 

Testing Association at Geneva, N. Y. , September 17, delivering a paper 

on new fruits, bringing to the attention of the fruit growers ar out- 

dine of the small fruit breeding work being carried on by this Division, 

and describing metods of testing new fruits, etc. 

J. S. Cooley has transferr- d his permanent headquarters from 

Hood River, Ore. to Washington, D.C., where he will continue his in- 

vestigations of the fruit rots.- Shortly after his arrival here he 

made a short trip to points in Virginia, Maryland and West Virginia, to 

study root rot of deciduous fruits. 

Announcement from th: Patent Office tells us thet the first patent 

granted on a new variety of plant was issued on August 10, 1941, te 

Herry F. Rosenberg of New Brunswick, N. J. for a "sport" of the Dr. W. 

Wan Fleet rose, This new rose, according to affidavits from plant 

specialists submitted to Doctor Taylor with the application, is ever- 

ploommne. the first of its kind in this respect, this being the only 

character distinguishing it from the Dr. W. Van Fleet. 

C. F. Clark will return to Washington from Maine early in October 

and spend scvecal months here working up his data in connection with 

his potato breeding experiments, suyervising cooking tests of now 

vericties, and planning for future investigations. 

B, ii. Ballard is transfcrring his p rmenent headquaertcrs from 

Austin, Tox. to Brownwood, Tcx. He will continue at the latter place 

his work on pecan production. 

Tf Ralph Robinson is visitin Florida and points in the Gulf 

Coast States to inspcct the coopeestive field tests on Citrus hybrids 

and stock plants, ncw strains of the Setsume orange, ctce. 

Meow EOrte visited points in-New .Wierescy, Delaware and Penn- 

sylveania the middle of Septcmbcr to study coopecetive eggplent- rreed- 

ing plots; and C. M, Hsensclcr made a trip to New Brunswick, N. J. to 

study similsr work there, 

The Depertmnt of Commrce hes issucd an illustretcd publication 

on “Furniturc®’ Its Sclectgon and Usc." This bulletin, which discusses 
Stvles, dcésign and construction, is sold for 20¢ a copy by the Super- 

intendent of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 

and by the district officers of the Bureeu of Forcign and Domcstic 

Commeree (Dep rtment of Commerce) in the principal citics. 
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H. L. Crane of the nut production project, who has been in charge 

of the pecan preduction investigations at Albany, Ga. for the past tvo 

yeats, will in the future have resional suporvision over all of the 

Government pecan production investigations in Gecorsia, Alabama, Miss- 

issippi, Louisiene and Texas, 

Jess R, Kicenholz has been appointed junior pathologist at Hood 

River, Ore. in conncction with investigations of perennial cankcr. 

Frcoman Weiss is spending approximetely threc vceks in New York, 

and New Jerscy, complcting storage records, planting cxpcerimental lots 

Gf Narcissus bulbs, ctc. H. B. Walker is assisting in the planting of 

experimental lots of narcissus bulbs ct Bebylon, N. Y. 

D. F. Fisher and E. L. Recves have published as Technical Bulle- 

tin No. 245 in the departmental serics, their studics on arsenical 
and other fruit injurics rcsulting from washing operations. 

fy vorid's rceord for apple production on a lerge orchard was 

achicved during the past scason on the Apple Lane Orchard Company 

tract at Quincy, Wesh., accordinz to an item from the Wenatchee 
(Wash. ) World, quoted in the imcrienn Fruit Grower for September: 

" ..ean average of slightly over 1,000 boxes per acre was pecked eut 
from the 157-aere orchard. /. totnl of 158,130 packing boxcs was 
cheekcd out of the packing shed." 

Louis C. C. Kricger is back in Washington from Bellingham, Wash. 

Where he has beem engaced during the sumer in making illustretions 

Metres ror. Or. David Griffiths. 

J. AR. Winston has gone to Orlendo, Fle. vhere he vill conduct 
investisations on the handling and coloring of Citrus fruits. 

ReeCs Weight is visiting points in Virginia, Maryland, New York 

and Pennsylvanis, accompanying shipments end conducting investigations 

on the transportation of srcetpotetocs. 

Cherlcs L. Smith is trensferring his permanent headquarters from 

fAbany, Ga. to fustin, Tex. whcre he will take cherge of the pecan 

investigntions] vork in wexcs. 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 
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The Official Organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureéu of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John &. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Division 

and the material contained in it is of an informel and confidential na- 

ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 

Pots. EEL Washington, D. C., October 15, 1941 No. 20 
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ROCK GARDENS. While sailing down the stream of Matrimony, says 4 phil- 

osopher, once should keep a sherp lookout for the rocks-- 

he may need then! ere now, please do not be hasty. He meens that one 

might need them for a rock garden, of course. Neighbor Thompson of Mr. 

Wn, R. Beattie's ee Garden Club," of radio fame, touched on 

the subject of rock gardens at & recent meeting of the club. 

ins to be quite « fad in my neishborhood," 

6 never enthussd very ces over this 

1S, ob umbuel mecen tly. To begin 

with, I © ve a rough side of my garden that is cbout five 

feet hign and hes never been proved very much. One of my neighbors 

suzsested that it would be an ideal place for & rock gerden. 

"Rock aa are setting 

he remarked, "but mehoy I ha 

type of ornamental ger n 

"That set me to thinking about & rock ggarden, looking at rock 

erdens wherever I chanced to find them, end reading everything I could 

find about rock gardens. It hedntt occurred to me Meee I had the ideal 

location and conditions for a rock garden. Here I was overlooking my 

opportunity while my neighbors were going to 211 icanvade of trouble to 

reate conditions suitable for the establishment of rock gardens. 

"But a rock gerden requires rocks and plenty of them. Neturel 
rock gardens consist meinly of oecks and smell rocks with r 

pockets of soil between them in which the netural or wild plants grow. 

Thet is the type of rock garden we find where the plants grow naturally 

among the rocks. When we create er garden we imitcte n-ture, or at 

least we should if we went our rock zarden to look natursl1 and artistic. 
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"Some of the rock gardens thet I h ve seen on my rounds do not 

strike me as being rock gardens et all, but just some stones stuck in 

the ground with a few plents among wham. In seme Cases, pieces oF 

broken cement and even ccment building blocks have been used for rock 

ond the so-called rock gardcns sre not rock gardens atall. 

1a 

cS , 

“i decided that if I built a rock gerden thet it would be & reall 

stone, soft tinted natural stone, so I set about to find & supply of 

rock with which to construct my rock ere i as) niles) rom, Sy) place 

to the nearcst stone quarry. Very few field rocks erc to be foOundin 

my neighborhood, and the prospect dia not scem very good for uy having 

Secealerock farden. Then one day in my rounds I ran upon = pile of 

eranite rocks that « man had bought for the purpose of building a re- 

taining wall. For some reason he decided not to build the wall and so 

had the stones lying there in © pile more or less inhis wey. 

"To make a long story short, I bought the pilc of rocks and hired 

&@ man with a truck to heul them end unload them neer my gerage where I 

could move them to the place where I proposed building my rock garden. 

dibhet is the way I made « start toward & real rock garden which, by the 

Wey, bas not been finished. In fact, a rock garden is one of those 

thangs that is never really finished, as you go right on adding little 

features and putting in new plents whenever a new fancy strikes you. 

"My studies of rock erdcns involved the rending of seversl books 

and & number of magazine articles. 11 of the authors agrecd that the 

Senoncteteny Om thie) rocks and the seloction of the plants should contora 

tO Mature as fer as possible. The lerge rocks should be at the bottom, 

the smallcor ones above. One of the rocks should preject, wale others 

should be flat against the surface. iis the rocks ere 1sid up,: plenty 

of good soil shoul 6 workecdin amon them in which to grow the pllanitse fo} on 

Vir you heve any iden of inclucing a fountain or pool in your plan; 

provision should he made for ths at the very stert--in fact the excava- 

tion for the pool should be made first, and the airt used for building 

up the elevetion of the rock soon proper. Water supply pipes should 

be Jaid well under the surface, where they will be protccted. If there 

is, tO be a pool, the drainage pipe should be instcll d as one of the 

first operetions 

“Perheps I should have mentioned the matter of location of the 
fOCk garden, On the smell plece thers is gfenerally very little choice 

SoebOmvOCa pO, but wherever there is a choice, the sumniest and best 

protected place should be selected. 
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“The mMejorivy Of plants suitable for rock gardening do best in 

direct sunlight, so do not make the mistake of building your rock 

| gardcn in the shade, OHO WhalWong wwlae) ley) Cag nigel) 4 ke. alsiele) \aLio) aalliL lye: 
| swept by preveiline winds, Not only will the shade of trees injure 

the plants, but their roots will undermine the rock garden and rob the 

Pockery plants of moisture. The idesl place for 2 rock ~rden is on a 

| natural slope, with a level space at the bottom, 

| litere pus enobier Gypo Of mock) gerden, howover), and) thab) is) the 

sunken garden. This is adapted to locetions where there is a depres- 

| SHOMuOre Mente ela) Loves level than the house and (serden. Im the 

Case Of the Sunken garden, the arrangement is such tht you look dow 

UDO Mb rabieCm than up. Lhe sunken’ rock garden is adapted) to a Location 

al at Ravene and where 2 stream flows through the ravine you can buiid 

your rock garden on the benks and then have pools snd cascades in the 

stream bed. 

=) 

"nother plan is to combine the rzised and sunken rock gardens, 

Loma lOCrtoOn vat 1s) level originally. This means a) larse smount 

Cepenceyetin=. but, the soil taken oul can be pilcd up abt the sides vo 

HOtMmio mols G Orton Of the garden. Wherever a sunken garden is 

AuvOUpucls Pune Mabter Of dreinago and freedom trom ithe collection of 

1 Tavera TNO Sunken portion must be watched.) Li .a Grain) 1s used, 2 
| cencem sonoma ve placed ever the anise t to jmeevent leaves) end) Samal 

MAO OMe tI vOmune drain and Stopping ac.)) Ln case a pool,is) con— 

SUeIevedutn Tie Sumken pOmtion, ithe pool should have en eutlet near 

the cop, and agiso a clean-cut opening at the bottom. 

Pranva sin DUICIMaA Ne TOC, Sarien Or iheorirst time, fail to jpro- 

Vide enough £000 soil between and behind the rocks, and 3 a aa 

| bie werOyth of thcir plents is unsatisfactory. While the back-fill of 

| WeeOGkenyemay. De On Clay Or any O00 type Of Subsoil, there cneean be 

| aieleasih LO. to ZAP ANCHE |S Oh 2000 SOL Tormine ide sumiace. | hemember 

| that with the rocks in plece you will not heve the opportunity to 

Totem nsOlLL Derhaps tor meny yeers, and so plenty of Compost and 

bene meal, or other suiteble fertilizers shoudc be mixed with the soil 

before it is placed. 

Mine me event should the back-fill of the rockery bo made of 

GinGoms. broken Svone, Or any Material that will dry out becly., or woieh 
Foes Don nold moisture naturally. Gt is also (s cood pillon to) insert 

TevepEeces, OL pipe Or tikes at the top of the nockery, so that water 

Iney be discharged from tne hose directly to the back- fill in dry weath— 

ce wnese Anile ts for the wetcr may be obscured by the planting, or a 

movable stone meyv be pleced over each. 
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"On the other hand, drainase of the back-fill is just as impor- 

tant as this provision for applyingmoisture, In case the material 

forming the back-fill of the rockery is heavy and of a type that will 

drain poorly, it may be necessary to place a layer of brokenstones 

au the bottom, or toinsert drainage tiles te carry off any surplus 

water. ‘These are matters that every one buildins a rock sarden must 

decide for himself,and the decision must be based on local conditions, 

althouzh it is always safe to provide for any reasonable amount of 

drainare. 

"Then, in the matter of placing the stones, as I have already sur- 

#ested, the larzer ones should be near the bottom and the smaller 

Suones) Mean the top, althouch a judicious mihglin2 of large and smal 

HOGKS Tsdesirabpile. Rocks that are mich smaller than 12 inekes in diam- 

eter are not adapted for use in the rock garden. Sharp pointed and 

very flat stones are also undesirable. Round boulders should not be 

used toany extent. Rocks that have weathered considerably, and those 

of ehunky although irresular shape, are best. 

"Llways avoid the use of hishly colored or white rocks as they 

do not harmonize with the type of plants ordinarily used for rock 

gardens. Soft, sandrock disintegrates too rapidly and so should not 

bemwscda.) Cemtain of the dark colored, hard sandstones are all riche: 

DG omccr ole  there is nothing better than derk gray 2ranite. 

niherova desimablle type of rock is) difficult to obtain, you can 

GcOnomize somewhat by usinz cheaper and less desirable rocks for the 

backzround, where theywill mostly be covered by the plants, and use 

the best rocks for the pleces where they willshow plainly. 

Wiedonnot) know of anything that offers so great an opprotuni ty 

LOMA dLspLay) Of Ori zinelity and personal teste as the construc - 

MMiwomsrock corden. No two rock sardens arealike, or call for 

Heo neomureauient., and it 1s a matter of having jhe builder use his 

best judgment, elways avoidinz extrenes." 

Me waneh), Of Course, eiiphasizes, the fact that) the mock) garden 

is &@ real contribution from horticulture to the happiness and content- 

MemiVOtmabac world. The rock) gerden isn't a fad atively, bul an imper- 

tant addition to the ornemental features of the modern home--and it 

has the additional advantage of beins rathcr permanent in its nature. 

The owner of a rock carden does not have to teer it out every few 

years,to h ve the soil renewed, or to bother very much about thinning 

the plants to keep them from beconinge overcrowded. 

eee 
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PRESQUE ISLE, Writing under date of October 4, Dr. C. F. Clark says: 

MAINE. "We have finished diggine the potatoes on our plots and 

are now putting up the balance of the different lots which 

areto be shipped this fall. Weether conditions are now more favorable 
than they have been curing the past two weeks, so that seod progress 

is being made in di <ging the commercial crop in this section. A few 

of the crowers have finished. There are, however, many fields in 
which the digzing has just started. 

"The potato market is very weak at the present time, only thirty- 

five cents per barrel being offered today." 

GREELEY , W. C. Edmundson reports under date of September 25, 

COLORADO. that many of the 1941 seedlings have been killed by the fu- 

| sarium wilt disease, but thet the 1940 seedlings have made 
) a very fine vine srowth. "On September 24, the seedlings grown at 

Estes Park were harvested. ‘Jlany of the old seedlings produced splen- 

| did tubers, and a number of ane 1940 seedlings showed good tuber type. 

| 

Although a careful examination of the data has not as yet been made, 

His el eyed thay trom ih to 20 per cent of the 1940 seedlings pro- 
duced seedballs. Six lots of Oe ee a Triumphs were harvested 

this week, all of which represented very early maturing Nebraska se- 

. lected strains. ‘The yield from these was at the rate of 400 bushels 

per acre." 

| ADTAINGSTRATIVE SPEC LAL ———————— 

MATL THE CARBON COPIES Word has been received trom the Bureau 
OF TRANSPORTATION REQUESTS Office of Accounts that the Pullmam and 

q JUST AS SOON AS USED! railraad companies are now following the “ 

procedure of rendering promptly vouchers 

. covering railroad and Pullman fares, and that because of this it is 

| exceedinzly important that copies of transportation requests be mailed 

| to us promptly so that they will be on hand in the Office of Accounts 

when the vouchers from the transportetion companics are received. 

mince tardinessin submitting a carbon of a transportation re- 

quest may result in holding up the payment of a voucher covering a 

score Gr more charges for transportation, it is of the utmost impor- 

j tanee that the white carbon of the transportation request be mailed 

| to this office just as soon as the transportation request is used. 

Some of our workers carry with them a supply of envelopes addressed | 
to Mr. Swartz and at the end of cachday mail to him carbons of any 

transportation requests that have been uscd. It is recommended that 

this procedure be followed by all of our workers who prform travel. 
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CO:PARATIVE COST The Standardized Government Travel Rezulations ef- 

OF TRAVEL, ETC. fective July 1, 1941, require that meter readings be 
siven for each day's travel performed in @ personally- 

owned automobile and a comparative statement of cost of travel in per- 

sonally owned auto or in aeroplanes must accompany all expense accounts 

where cither is used. A form for making this report has been sent to all 

workers who perform travel,this form to be submitted in TRIPLICATE vith 

two ee signed, as in the case of the report of travel by auto. If 

by ¢ any chance you have not received these forms (or your copy of the 

July = Travel Rezulations) write to tir. Swartz for them at once. 

In connection with the use of the form coverings comparative state- 

ment of cost of travel by airplane or personally-owned suto and by rail- 

road or other common carricr, it should be understood that this form is 

necessery only where the points visited can be reached by railroad or 

other common carricr. Quite a few of our cxperiments are located in 

Spomscl vy Seuuled secletons or Ort the line of ordinary travel. The frozen— 

pack laboratory at Seattle, for example, has cxperimental work on one 

of the islands in Puget Sound to which there is no railroad or common 

earricr. Tne station truck is uscd to transfcr employees and matcrials 

to this point butit sometimes happcns that the truck is not large enough 

to accomodate all of the workers and materials to be transferred and 

personally-owned automobiles are used for the "overflow." In a case of 

this sort it is only neccssary to make a notation on the itcmi-ed auto- 

mobile statemnent that the trip was meade to a point where no railroad 

er common carrier was evailablse, that stops had to be made en route at 

| points not accessible by public carrier, makings it impracticable to use 

railroad or bus, or that it wes necessery to carry equipment that could 

not be transported by public carricr. Of course, you must have previous 

authority for the use of @ personally-owned car. 

Meter readings, by the way, may be inserted on the automobile mile- 

Be statement above the names of the points visited. 

a ee ee ee eee 

DEPOSITING When it is necessary for special reasons for an employee 

SALARIES. to heve his salary deposited to the credit of his bank ac- 

count, the neccssery salary assisnemtn slips 1UST BE RECEIVED 

IN THE WASHINGTON OFFICE SEVEN DAYS BGFORE THE REGULAR PLY PERTOD in the 

case of employees with headquartes in Washineton, D, C., end by the 

19th of the month where the employee is headquartcred in the ficid. Con- 

Siderable complaint hes been rezistered by the Disbursing Office beceuse 

of frequent tardiness in submission of salary essizgnment slips. JIn the 

future,should it be impossible fo r eny reason to comply with the require- 

ments Given above, the salary Pe ea slip must be accompenicd by en 

explanation as to why it could not be scent carlicr. 
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| EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

BACK TO Kilts are supposed to have been invented by an Aberdeen 

THe WOODS? woman who won a girl's skirt in a raffle, but whose only 

child was a boy--thus illustrating the idea thatnecessity 

is often the mother of invention. What bothers me, horticulturally 

speaking, however, are those inventions for which there seems to be no 

real necessity--developing a substitute for potatoes, say, with the 

Yatter selling for 45 cents a barrel; though, so far as I know, they 

haven't developed any such substitute as yet. 

But they are "injecting" vitamins into such everyday articles of 

food as bread. Withits usual endeavor to give its readers the news 

| before it has happened, the NEWS LETTIMR some months ago prophesied some 

such thing. Now the daily papers carry advertisements of breed that 

has been treated to add Vitamin D,this being made possible through co- 

| Operation with the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, using the 

steenbock process. 

And now in addition to these inventions for transferring to bread 

and similsr foods the vitamins that should logically bc secured through 

eating fruits and vegetables, the rescarch specialists ere announcing 

Pir ior GOnpe button an the £ood world. This time: the, compel tion. is imem 

wood’ Yes, irom producing a substitute for silk, they have turned aside 

tO Payonize food. German scientists, the newspapers tell us, are now 

| urging their countrymen to manufacture new foods throughthe hydrolization 

| of wood, claiming that the nut@itive value of a pound of firewood, say, 

| is 6qual to that of a pound of sats. i wonder how this will sound ye 

| the farmers who have been burning wheat or corn instead of firewood, 

Jittle realizing thet thsy were living in the future when we shall be 

| Gating firewood and burning grains and vegetables! Of course, I have 

eaten under the name of breakfast foods stuff that bore a great resem- 

bilance to civher sawdust or shavings, but the menu of the future as sug— 

gested by the newspapers discussing this food-from-wood idea is still 

& hittle startling: 

Shelf Fish 

Lintel Soup 

Pickled wagontonzue, Drumsticks Fricasses 

Planked stake, Beef a-la-wode, Roast Limb 

Ash with Poached Axe 

Elm Chops Rozst Cork with Apple Saws 

otring Beams Pole Beams Chips 

| Lattice solid, with Maple-Walnut Dresser 
| Stewed Beeches, Door Jamb, Sliced Oar-anges 

Raspberry Shrub 

box err sn Larch) Quaniataes 
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Our Annusl Fish Story.--Ge thered around the camp fire they had 

started to tell fish stories--the bir fellows that they hed eaucht, 

end the bizseer fellows th:t sot away. The evening went on vith the 

stories getting taller and taller. Finelly the last man in’the circle 

had his turn. ,"We wore fishing one time on the Grand Banks,” he gbegan, 

"for--for--" 

"Hor whales?" suszested a listener, as the story teller hesitcted. 
io. sesponded, the latters “wel were baiting with whales." 

Modern Invention.--They tell me that modern invention is worrying 

the farm vomen, too, 2nd they arc having a terrible time keeping up 
Paid Om nhc eA bOr=savina Appliances eve, (One very lerze) woman 

WES complaining to the agent who had se ewerckele her to order a new= 

fansted washin= machine. “It came allright, she tole him,“but I am 
20inge to send it back. I heave tried and seLOE ib) aad sisted dela Os Clone 

— Milby, whet"s wrongs with it?” inquired the agent, iverytime I get in 

the thing, the paddles knock me off my feet," explaincd the customer. 

a ne ae ee ne er ee eee 

Recommendetions.-- A leading credit executive who sends out his 

letters DICTATED BUT NOT REJD, S008 the Arizona Producer, dictated 

the following paregraph to his steno-rspher; “You cen use your om 

gugement im exuendine credit to Nis. Sogndso. With us, the sky is) ve 

limit. The man who received the letter, however, found the paragraph 

mendes VOU-cean Use vour Own jucdement in extendin: “ener to) Lin. Soandiser 
ews. TAs euy 1s! the Limit." 

rs re ne ne tre ere eee eee 

Haaser Si One Of the Picla clubs. the cheaizman of the entertain 

ment committee has been following the NEWS LETTER's succestion that now 
and then motion picture csmeras end film be borrowed to help with the 

entertainments. 4£t a recent “show to which the farmers end their 

Wives were invited, one of the supplem entary reels showed the tiny 

MUGrOseCOple creatures tht live in water, those, as Lee being shoyn 

Om aie Sereen mesnified a thousnnd times er so. “Mizosh, Marthe," one 

Cele rroanhers Was heera to remerk to his wite, meth t in the werld 

Jowleswappen to us if they ever ob out of the weter $" 

ee ee ee ee eee 

Beet One (at desk of theater ticket ezency)3 “Hove you tickets 

for *himer Gantry?'* 

Posenu-minded. iSenib "Sorry , madam, but Me. Gentry mace no re- 

Serve. ti@ns." 
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PERSONAL MENTION. 

Doctor Auchter spent a week in New York State conferring with 

Division cooperators at Ithaca, visiting experimental work at 

Geneva, and making arrangements for cooperative work while visiting 

experimental orchards in Western New York with representatives of 

Cornell University. 

Charles Brooks is visiting points in New York State to cooperate 

with C. 0. Bratley in experiments on storage diseases. Incidentally, 

Dra oRauuovuwiid ves in the Plant Disease) Reporter for October 1; that 

Bartlett and Kieffer pears shipped from the Hudson Valley into New 
York City during September showed a peculier pitting, in some cases 

practical'y all of the fruit in a shipment being infected. "The de- 
pressions have the normal fruit color," he says, “are usually somewhat 

circular, one-fourth to one-half inch in diameter and from one- 

Sixveenth to one-fourth inch in depth. The tissue immediately under 

the spot is dry and rather firm. The similarity of the symptoms to 

those which might result from abnormal moisture conditions during 

growth might easily lead to an incorrect diagnosis. The State 

intomologists in the Hudson Valley suggest that the pitting may be 

the result of attacks by sucking insects." 

i Ls. Evinger is at Babylon, N. Y. assisting in planting experi- 

mental plats at the Babylon field laboratory. 

J. S. Cooley and J. H. Crenshaw have written up the work or the 

"Control of Botrytis Rot of Pears with Chemically Treated Wrappers," 

Guscuissed in the NUWS LETTER recently, as Circular No. 177 in the 
Department's series. 

Me. B. Waite made a short trip to points in Virginia early in 

the month to study peach yellows and other fruit diseases in the 

Charlottsville-Crozet district in cooperation with experiment station 

officials. 

Iucia McCulloch is spending approximately a month in Ohio, In- 

diana and Michigan, to dig and examine gladioli in connection with 

her disease control work. 

James S. Wiant spent approximately a week in Boston in connec- 

tion with the inspection of experimental shipments of sweetpotatoes. 

J. R. Winston is visiting Alabama, Mississippi, and California, 

tO investigate the coloring of Citrus fruits. 
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Freeman Weiss spent a few days at Norfolk, Va., conferring with 

the officials of the Virginia Truck Ixperiment Station, and with com- 

mercial growers in connection with future experimental work on the 

diseases of ornamental bulbs in Virginie. 

A revised edition of Farmers' Bulietin No. 14/72, "Plum and Prune 
Growing in the Pacific States," is ready for distribution. “In its 
verious forms, " it says, "the pium is more widely distributed 

throughout the country on any other fruit tree, though in veluec the 

plum crop is exceeded by thst of other fend becetne apple, peach, 

orénge and grepe." 

P. M. Lombard, whose interesting reports on the work at Presque 

Isle, Me. have been a feature of the NEWS LETTER, is to spend the 

next six months or so in Washington, D. C., summerizing his notes 

and assisting with general details of the potato breeding work. 

A. D. Shamel has e paper on “Top-Vorking of Unpreducting Wash- 

ington Nevel Orange Trees," in the October issue of the Galifornia 

Citrograph. Since the paper did not entirely fill the page, the 

Citrogre h used ss af "Tiller" the story of the man who entered a 

restaurant end said to the waiter, "Waiter, I'll heave a pork chop 

with fried potatoes, and I'll have the chop lean." The veiter nodded. 
"Tean?" he said. "Yes, sir--eand which way?" see of course, the 

navel erenge trees must be top-worked so that they will not lean! 

D. ze as planning to visit London and other points in 

Greet Britain, leaving shortly efter October 15; to conduct investi- 

gations on the refrigcretion and ee ete on of apples shipped 

from Seattle to points in Great Britain Jemes &. Grey will assist 

im the studies, also making the trip. 

Be D, Matiison will leave about the same time in connection 

with similar studies, but will extend his trevel to Hamburg, Germeny, 

end Rotterdam, Holland, in addition to visiting London end points 

in Great Britain. 

Bob Peebles,who has been assisting Eugene Mey,Jr. with special 

propegsting work at the Torrey Pines, California, greenhouse ee 1g 

the summer months, is returning shortly to his permenent st:tion 

at the U. 5S. Field Station, Saccaton, Arizona. Which reminds us 

thet we in tended to call Bob's attention to the revised edition of 

Farmers' Bulletin No. 1655, "The Contrel of Moths in Upholstercd 
Furniture," as visitors to Sscaton are complaining of the condition 

©f the guest chair in the office. 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISHASES 

SEMI--MONTEL AOU een DR 
ee $$$ 

“The official organ ot the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Division 
and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 
ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 

————— 

Viole LLL Washington, De C., November 1, 1931 Noe 2l 

QUALITY In my boyhood I lived for a time on what had been a south~ 

FOLKS. ern plantation. Slave quarters still remained standing, and 

in the neighborhood were many colored people who either had 
been slaves or who were the children of slaves. It was curing those 

early days that the term "quality folks," frequently used by these dar- 

kies, came to represent to my mind the superlative compliment. Conse- 

quently a lot of memories were awakened when I happened across a paper 

by Doctor Auchter, read before Ex-Governor Harry F. Byrd's Fruit Grow- 

ers Picnic in Governor Byrd's orchards at Berryville, Vae last Auguste 

Doctor Auchter was discussing the profitable growing of apples in Walag 

einia, but the words that caught my eye happened to be those emphasiz— 

ing his belief in the importance of quality. 

NT believe that most of you will agree with me," he said, "that 

one of the big factors influencing the profitableness of fruit growing 

is the amount of money you receive for your fruit. It seems to me 

that, in general, this depends upon quality-quality of your PaauliGls 

quality of your pack, quality of your advertising." 

See, he is telling these Virginia grovers that they should be 
Nqueality folkst" And they seem to be well on the road in that di- 

rection for while statistics show that from 12 to 20 per cent of the 
commercial apples produced in this country are exported--Virginia 1s 

able to dispose by export of from 50 to 60 per cent of its commercial 
apole production. This wouldn't be possible if the quality did not 
warrant ite 
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"It is, of course, impossible to pack fruit properly, advertise 
it thorougnly and attempt to make a favorable impression on domestic 

end foreign markets unless nigh quality fruit is produced. In order to 
have a profitable production of fruit it is essential that annual crops 
be produced if possible. There should be a high production per tree 

Beyese Dest fruit, ef good size and color. In order to produce such 
Putt tb 1S necessary that all factors of fruit production be given 
careiul consideration and only the best practices used. There is no one 
special practice which will result in annual crops of high-quality fruit. 
There is no one panaceae All production practices which appear best, 
based on observation, practical experience and scientific investigations 

should be followed. There is a close interrelation of the effects of 
these different practices upon tree growth and fruit production. All 
must be properly performed in order that they will supplement one 
another in the production of good yields of high quality fruit. It is 

easily possible to offset the good results which would be secured from 
performing certain practices properly by neglecting to perform certain 

other practices equally good.! 

Care should be given to the selection of the site for the orchard. 

Trees should be planted only on good soils, having in mind both air and 

water drainage. losses from frost might often be prevented if proper 

care is given to air drainaze at the time the orchard is planted. It 

is much easier--and cheaper--to build up and hold fertility in goog 

soil, and better tree growth and larger fruit yields will be secured dur- 

ing the life of the orchard, and at a cheaper cost per unit. Select 

the varieties which have proved their ability to thrive and yield profit 
under your local conditions. There are many red bud sports of certain 

of our commercial varieties, coloring normally earlier in the seasone 

Where the texture, flavor and keeping quality of these bud sports are 

equal to those of the original variety, it woulc seem desirable to use 

the red bud sports. Provision shovld be made for efficient pollination; 

yields are greatly increased where proper pollination is made possivdle. 

"Tt is well to spend quite a little time the first two years in 

forming a proper framework of the trees. Care should be taken to have 

the main scaffold limbs well apart, and they should come out at a wide 

angle with the trunke Under such conditions there will probably be a 

freer movement of water and mineral nutrients up through tne trunk and 

main limbs, and of elaborated plant food dorm from the leaves as the 

trees get older than if all the limos came out at the same place on the 

trunke . 

“Gorrect practices of fertilization and orchard soil management 

must be used. Under soil management we have two main groups—sod malch 

versus clean cultivation and cover cropse Use the system that results 

in good growth of trees and large yields of fruit under your conditionss 
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"Unless the trees do grov well under sod and fertilizer conditions, 

the soil should be cultivated by all means and cover crops should be 
turned under. Under many soil conditions trees do not seem to thrive 

as well or produce as good crops under sod mich as under clean culti- 
Vation and cover cropse The use of sod milch in orchards growing on 
light snaly soils or shady soils is often very questionable. Even in 

orchards growing on gooc fertile soil the sod mulch practice will 

probably be detrimental unless it is possible to secure a good heavy 
sod, preferably a legume, which can be cut once or twice a year as a 

mlche 

IGinnines (is an important orchard) practice. We thin fruit dn 
order to get good size and color. This is secured by decreasing the 

number of apples per tree so that there are more water, and mineral 
nutrients available for each apple left. As a result of thinning the 
fruit, more leaves per apple will also be left. With more leaves per 

apple, more carbohydrates are developed, which results in better col- 

OMEGL enalch, ehgeehe) aerephvin yA 

"In the future considerable study will be given to the proper 
root stocks to use for different varieties of fruit. A relatively 

small amount of investigation has been conducted in this country in re- 

gard to the best stocks for fruit trees. During the next few years 

considerable advances should occur in these fields of investigation. 

Without doubt this will be an important factor influencing the profit— 
ableness of returns from fruit. Root stocks best suited for each of 

the different varieties, and especially those resistant to drought, 

cold and disease, should be of great value to the fruit industry. 

"Thorough and better spraying will do much to influence the 

profitableness of fruit growing. It is important to keep the leaf 

area healthy in order to provide sufficient carbohydrates to properly 
develop the crop of fruit, grow the tree and form fruit buds for the 
next crope It is especially desirable that new sprays be developed, 

if possible, which can be used without fear of russeting the fruit 

or burning the foliage, both factors which affect the profitableness 

ot deciduous fruit growing. 

"Care in handling and storing fruit is of special importance. 
Fruit should be so handled that the skin is not broken so that disease 
cannot enter. It should also be picked at the proper time for securing 
the hignest quality. Preventive measures such as oiled paper, should 

be used to prevent storage diseases such as scald. A proper use of 
cold storage should do mich to improve the distribution of fruit and 
prevent glutting of markets." 
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After some discussion of the percentage of Virginia and United 

States rruit exported, and the importance and advisability of de- 
veloping and maintaining good export markets, Doctor Auchter told of 

the opportunity he had last fall to make a rather careful study of 
shipments of apples as they arrived in English markets from this 
country. ‘nile in general the fruit made a yery good showing, there 

appear to be a number of improvements that could be made to advantage 
oy our STrowersSe 

Doctor Auchter suggested that a tight uniform face be laid in 

such a manner tnat each concentric ring forms a completed circle. The 
Darrel should oe racked often while being filled, since a later press- 

ing of the frvit in heading will not overcome poor racking. If pos- 
sible, a concrete or some otner solid base should be used. Ine) (whe 

standing fault of the fruit he saw in England was the number of slack 

barrels, it being not at all unusual to see barrels from two to three 

and even four to six inches slack! "Mr. Motz, foreign fruit repre- 
sentative of tne United States sovernment in England," said Doctor 

Aupehnter, "reported that on Last March 25, of 10,500 barrels of apples 
from the United States handled by brokers at the Auction Sales, 3,000 

had arrived slack. Since slack barrels bring from 50 cents to $2.00 

less per barrel, one can quickly see how important this matter is." 

Good clean new barrels should be used, witn quarter hoops driven 
down and nailed. The fruit should be as nearly uniform in size as 

practicable in tne same barrel and no defective apples or those indi- 
cating development of any rot should be allowed to go in the barrels. 
A few such apples, perhaps added to fill the barrel, results in slack 
barrels upon arrival with a penalty of from 50¢ to $2.00 a barrel. If 
bae fruit is a little too mature, better use refrigeration from or- 

chard to export market. 

If the barrels are properly racked they should not be filled too 
full before heading, or crushing and heavy bruising will result. High 

filling of barrels and heavy pressing cannot be substituted for 

thorough racking and moderate filling and pressing. In fact, heavy pres-— 

Sing of unracked barrels results in slackness after the barrels of 

bruised fruit dries out and settles down. 

Doctor Auchter told of the extension of apple srowing abroad and 
the adoption of improved orchard and packing practices--factors that 
emonasize the importance of care and nign standards by American growers. 

"T believe from all this evidence," he said in conclusion, "that you 
Will probably agree with me that of all the factors influencing the 
profitable production of fruit, quality will probably be the most 
important in the future--high quality fruit, hign-quality pack, high- 

3 

quality advertising~-to secure and hold high-quality markets." 

Quality Folks! 
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SALARY CHECKS On October 21, we mailed to all of ovr field workers 

DELAYED. “eopy, of a letter from Dr..W¥. WW. Stockberger, Director of 
Personnel and Eusiness Administration, bearing the dis- 

tressing information that we are no longer to be permitted to make up 
field payrolls in advance so that checks could be mailed to field mento 

reach them as sear the first of the month as possible. 

The Comptroller General's attention was called to this practice in 
the Bureau of Animal Incustry and some of the other Bureaus of the De- 

partment and he issued a statement disapproving the procedure. "It is 
the view of this office," he said, "that all vouchers mst be properly 
and lawfully certified by a properly constituted administrative autnori- 
ty and since the certificate on all Governrent pay rolls and vouchers 
is such that uo provision thereof can be certified in advance of the 
service listed thereon, tne practice of the department....with respect 
to field pay rolls should be immediately discontinued." 

Doctor Stociberger was thus compelled to send us notice tnat no cer- 
fication will hereafter be made of pay rolls or pay vouchers of employees ti 

of this department, whether in Vasnington or in the field, prior to tne ex- 
piration of the period covered, and no payment of compensation will be 
made by cash or check until the disbursing officer has received rolls or 

Vouchers so certified. io certification of pay rolls is to be made by us 

until we nave positive information that the service has been performed, 
etce So, our practice of certifying pay rolls on the 2lst and having 

checks mailed out before the end of the month in time to reach employees 
before the last day of the month or by the first must be discontinued 

immediately. There is no help for it. Pay rolls will be made up in this 
office and held until the last working day of the month, when they will 
be certified for payment. This means a delay in the receipt of your Octo- 
ber checks, for which we are sorry. 

REVIEWING The folloving memorandum from the Chief of Bureau 

MANUSCRIPTS. relative to the expeditious handling for review of manu- 
scripts originating in other bureaus of the Department 

is called to the attention of our workers so tnat all who may be re- 

viewing such manuscripts from time to time understand the need of 
following the procedure outlined: 

"In order to expedite the handling for review in this Bureau 
of manuscripts originating in other Bureaus of the Department, 

I have asked the Bureau Office of Publications to closely limit 

the time of reference of this class of manuscript. 
"It is hoped that by more expeditious handling of these manu- 

Script some of the delay in publication that has been caused in 
the past may be eliminated. 

"Your earnest cooperation with our Office of Publications in 
& ee 

carrying out this new system is solicited." 
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AUTOMOBIL& A notice from the Director of Personnel and Business Ad- 

INSURANCE. ministration informs us that Ralph W. Lee and Company ad- 
vise that their group insurance rates for the year begin- 

ning November 1, 1931, will be $8.00 for personal injury damage up to 
$5,000 for one and $10,000 for two or more persons; and for property 
damage wo to SaROOOw Hor personal damage un to $10,000 for one person 

and $20,000 for two or more persons and proverty damage up to $5,000, 

the charge vill be $9.20. 

his insurance is, of course, personal-—no particular car is cov- 
ered and the protection runs with operation of Government-owned cars 
or cars assigned to Government use, and does not extend to privately 

owned cars operated on a mileage basis. Tne policy terminates on Nov- 

ember 1, 1932, in all cases, and there is no reduction to those who buy 

insurance after November 1, 1941. Incidentally, the company states that 

it is prepared now to insure Government cars to cover official oper- 
ation by any employee. Rates may be obtained upon application direct 
to the company, giving location of car, make, model number and year, 

L and indicating whether it is tovring or sedan. 

Remember-—all inquiries, all checks in payment of premiums (and 

these checks should be accompanied by letter giving remitter's perma- 
nent address, with name either typed or so printed as to be completely 

legible) must be sent to the company, not to the Department. The ad- 

dress is: Ralph VW. Lee & Company, 1508 L Street, Northwest, Wash., D.C. 

EMPLOYMENT It should be remembered that in general the Bureau 

OF RELATIVES. administrative officiais frown upon the employment of 
family connections, temporarily or otherwise, except 

in an emergency. Long experience has shown them that such employment 

frequently leads to criticism alike of the person employing relatives 

and the Bureau, and in B. P. I. Memo. 448 of August e2, 1929, it is 

stated that "Herearter no employee of the Bureau is authorized under 
his letter of authorization to employ members of nis family or close 

relatives where he has supervision, direct or indirect, over the 

individuals concerned. Should a case develop where an emergency exists 
apparently justifying this type of employment, appropriate recommenda-— 
tions should be submitted through the head of the division to the Chief of 

Bureae cee! 

Where it appears absolutely necessary to recommend the appoint-— 
ment of a relative, full information as to the relationship and the 
conditions under which the appointee will work should be furnished. 
"Appointments will be recommended only where it is entirely clear that 
nO Complications prejudicial to the service are likely to result." con- 
cludes Nemo. 443. 
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Be Sure of Your Authority! Send Other 
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MITE VOUCHERS «sc ccccccccccescscccee L054 8§ dl 2 payee 
cr S0\ uo, 2rom 6 DAdAErS.sesseee 3S 2 i 2 bidder 
Exigency statement if bids impossible 4. Z 3 
Government Bills of Lading....-.s0ee- LODE 3 3 al carrier 

WAPEMSE ACCOUNTS sc cccccs.seceecceves LO1A & 1 2 notary 
Bee Ce DUS, O16O0 WD) eecscccre cee | 4D) 0 1 il payee 
BUREN ON ie lelisielsiele\e)< s/s) 6,6) e186 's/\e\ se 0a ee /s)s.616 3 -- Zz 

Transportation request, carbon eeee» LOLS L 1 origel 

Personal auto & meter reading os.e«e 4 B ) 

Comparative cost of travel eese..e. 4 va 3 
Perotti. Advance Ob HUNMS eeccssss LOSS 2 1 va 
Gov. Truck, operating CoStessceecece Pa i 1 
Gasoline Tax exemption «.c-scce-ccoes 44 +2 ra al 
Labor, by hour, when payment is made 

to some one otner than worker 1034 3 1 ra payee 
Appointment questionnaire HeCecD.16 1 1 1 
Ren MPA ON cial'c\/e)a) sieielsielicls)<Vele) sisi eisic)s/« selec e LOMO) 15 1 2 
supplies from Vashington, DC. H.C.De 1 va a 1 
Mme ANC AMEMUMEA US) occ ce- cs sresecce C 1 1 
Advance of FundSeeccee. VOSS OG eC Seen ia i it 

WEAVE ON LTIPS ecncececacesesscccose ya i ra 

RC ane VIC tiratelateielichele/arw els) sl vilele(s)s/slsie)s «se A, AL IL Doctor & Notary 

Anrual LEAVE cecescccccccccccscceses i 1 1 

Contract, rent, under $500.00 a year 9) 5 5) Payee 

Tease (Send summary to Washington).. 3 ~- 3 
Gomeconste.c Repair, S500 Up ss... 6 5 5 
Telephone, contract escwesceerccscoes 40 3 -- 3 Payee 

Blec. Contract & Sched. rates (No formal contract, letter and sched. 3 copies) 

Gas contract and schedule of rates i W 

Water contract and schedule of rates " y 

Injury. personal, notice of CA-1 2 2 2 

Injury, personal, report CA-2 e 2 2 

tquey ole termination of, CA-3 2 2 2 

Minune compensation for .e-ce CA-4 ye 2 ya 
Maury. Ged. FOr treatment «. ce. CA=16. 272 Ps ra 

Auto accidents, driver's report eo. Zena: i a 
Auto accidents, investigator's rpte AAI Uy a 

UES TTS Sea EA RE gO avon MPN Delay MUD Soe Mtns Ue IE CU aS 

The outline above is an informal schedule which is placed over the 

desk of 7. R. Barger, associate physiologist, at Indio, California, for 

reference in connection with preparation and submission of the various 

administrative forms, etc. It is reprinted here with the idea that some 

of our other workers might like to adopt a similar handy reminder, modi- 

fying it to suit their particular needs. 

It might be a good idea to tear out this page and paste it over your 

desk--or place it somewhere in easy reach for reLenence. 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

A LITTLE MORE Roy Nixon tells me that one day last autumn as the 
PYRUS, PLEASE! train hesitated at Indio, California, a lady came out 

on the platform and, breathing deeply of the desert 
air, remarked to one of the young Mexicans standing near the U. S. 
Experiment Date Garden truck, "Isn't this invigorating!" To which the 
Doy replied, solemnly, "No, ma'am: this is Indio.!! 

So perhaps you mightn't believe that I'm talking about apples, but 
my scientific associates assure me that practically all of our commer- 

cial apple varieties are from the Pyrus Malus stock. Mo wonder they 
Say that an apple a day will keep the doctor eway. Pyrus Malus. Well, 
well. It is truly astonishing how much one learns, editing a paper, 

isn't it? And now the apple is the most widely cultivated and impor- 
tant fruit, and even the industrial world is giving it proper credit, as 
witness the action of a certain garment manufacturer who is using the 

apple as the central figure in his trade mark. "But for the apple," he 
Says, truthfully, "there would be no garment trade now." hich is giv- 

ing only reasonable credit to the fruit which, throvgh the actions of 

Eve, say male historians, led to the birth of the garment trade. 

Pyrus maluse Of course, the man who christened the forefathers of 

our apple was a trifle weak on spelling--you don't really spell pie that 
way-—-but he had the idea. Any properly cooked pie is good. When you say 

pie people just naturally assume that you mean apple pie. One of our read- 
ers has mailed me a clipping which touches upon the importance of the apple. 
"we don't know who invented apple pie," it says, "but who ever it was 
ought to have a moment. If there wasn't anything else to do with apples 

but make pies of them, it would still be worth while to keep up the 
orchards." Very true--if you mean good pies. And as for the monument, 

any man cating liberally of the sort of pies one encounters now and 
then (the fault being in the architecture rather than the materials), 
will acquire one! 

"When you. come to think of it," goes on our enthusiastic friend, 

"there isn't any other fruit that has so many uses, which can be served in 

such a variety of ways, all of them good. Applesauce is good eating just as 

it Gomes from the kettle, or with rich, thick cream poured over it, or as 

@ side dish with a nice, tender slice of roast pork. Baked apples are 
best, we think, when every bit of the core has been carefully taken out 

and the hole filled with brown sugar and cinnamon before the apples are 
put in the oven. Then there is apple butter, which reaches its complete 
perfection when spread on hot biscuits at breakfast--apple dumplings-— 
fried apples——" 

Another piece of Pyrus, please! 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN 

| Perils on Bducation.—-They were purchasing 2 new fTountain pen for 
the field investigator to use in his note-taking travels, and in order 

that he might select one that exactly suited his touch, he was given 

the requisition to take to the dealer. The young saleswoman handed him 

a pen to try out and he filled a sheet of paper with the words "Tempus 
fugit." After vatching him for a time, the saleswoman picked another 
pen from the snowcase and handed it to him. "Perhaps," she suggested, 
"this one will suit your touch better, Mr. Fugit." 

We read a story the other day: "The Great American Alibi," says 

the Fruit and Produce Guidee To our mind the Great American Alibi is 

the use of "They" for "We." E.G."Why don't they?" for "Why don't we?" 

Vacation Echoes=-She was telling about her vacation, part of 
which was spent on one of the famous "dude rancnes" of the west. "Out 
of the Skylark Ranch," she said, impressively, "we rode horses bareback," 
There was a pause and then one of the girls inquired, "but didn't it 

Pister your backs terribly?" 

Over tne Telephone.~-The field man being in Washington for a few 

days, one of his office associates had him out to his home for dinner. 

Afterwards they decided to go to a show and the host telephonedto re- 
serve seats. "Can I get a box for two for tonight?" he inguired. "We 
don't have boxes for two," came the replye "You dontt," said tne host, 
amazed. "Isn't this the Belasco theater?" "No," was the reply. "This 
is Chambers undertaking establishment." 

In a recent speech U. S. Senator Fletcher of Florida said: "It is 
absurd to say that 35,000,000 boxes of citrus out of Florida annually 
is too mich. There is no reason why we cannot produce 70,000,000 boxes 

and market them profitably. 
No reason? Roughly speaking we should say about 40,000,000 reasons. 

—-Fruit & Produce Guide 

The Last Straw.--A Hebrew was spending a few hours in one of the 
country jails, says the Journal of Education, when a friend called to 
find out the reason he was ine "I really don't kmow," said the prisoner. 
"I was a vitness and I can't imagine why the Judge had me thrown in jail. 

On the stand he asked me how old I was and I said twenty-five, and then 

he wanted to lnow my name and I said it was Mose Goldberg. Then he 

says 'What nationality?! And I just turned on him and said, ‘Judge, 

don't be a damned fools! and here I am." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Florence Hédges spent a few days on the Eastern Shore of Maryland, 

studying late bacterial infection in lima beans. The Mexican bean 

veetle has done a great deal of damage in that vicinity this season. 

frank P. Cullinan has been appointed senior pomologist for work 
in connection with the deciduous fruit production investigations of 
the Division. 

Doctor Aucnter's paper on "Factors Influencing Fruit Size and 
Color," (Proceedings of the Indiana State Horticultural Society) appears 

in tne Octover, 1931, issue of Fruits and Gardens. 

Dr. C. P. Gillette, Director of the Colorado Agricultural Experi- 

ment Station, visited our potato experiment station at Greeley, Colo. 

recently. He spent most of his time inspecting the spraying and dusting 

plots for the control of the flea beetle, but was very complimentary 

in his remarks about our cooperation with the Agricultural College. 

W. C. Edmundson of the Greeley station writes: "In one of my recent 

letters I stated that we had lost our new seeding of alfalfa this year 

owing to the extremely dry weather and because of grasshopper injury. I 

mignt have stated also that we will have two year old alfalfa to turn 

under for the next two years for our experimental potato work, and if a 
food stand is secured next vear, we will not feel the loss of the alfalfa 

DEUS Veate wCuabe Drinzing up the soil to a fair state of fertility 

through our rotation system, as indicated by this year's yield. Doctor 

List, first assistant to Doctor Gillette, and who is the newly appointed 

State Entomologist, visited the station last week." 

KH. L. Evinger spent two weeks in North Carolina and Virginia to 
assist in planting experimental plots in connection with his investiga-— 
tions on the control of the diseases of ornamental bulbs. 

"Petroleum Oils and Oil Ermlsions as Insecticides and Their Use 
Against the San Jose Scale on Peach Trees in the South," is the title 

of Technical Bulletin No. 253 in the Department's series. It was pre- 
pared by H. S. Swingle and Oliver I. Snapp of the Bureau of Entomology. 

D. F. Fisher and BE. Le Reeves contribute to the Journal of Agri- 

cultural Research for September 1, a paper on "A Cytospora Canker of 
Apple Trees." And W. C. Edmindson is the author of Department Circu- 
lar No. 191, "Time of Planting as Affecting Yields of Rural New Yorker 

and Triumph Potatoes in the Greeley, Colo. District." 
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Fred Pritchard has another memorial. The Country Gentleman for 
November tells us of the unusual promise of the "Scarlet Topper" to- 

Moto Originated by the late Dr. Fred j. Pritchard. It is the result 

of a cross between the Marglobe and the Cooper's Special Varieties, 

| and was seli-topping vine. "It is an early variety, ripening just 

| aiter Earliana, and seems to hold up satisfactorily in transit...and 
looks good to both the market tomato growers and the canner.'! 

Walter T. Swingle is in Washington, D. C. for several weeks in 

connection with a planning of eee general investigstions work, and 
the supervision of the installation and operation of special propaga- 

ting equipment for greenhouse and field use. 

C. F. Clark writes from Presque Isle under date of Cctober 17 
that the experimental work of the station has been Seiea for the 

season. "The potato crop seems to be rather uneven throughout the 
country, thowgh as a whole fairly good yields have been obtained. The 

) potato market is a little firmer today, 40 to 45 cents per barrel being 

offered." Dr. Clark is now in Washington, D. C. 

E. M. Sere brand is visiting points in Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, sie 
Missouri and Oklahoma, in connection with his crow gall investiga-— 

tional work. 

H. C. Dienl will be interested to learn that the U. S. Daily for 

! October 15, announces that "Having practically overcome technological 
problems in connection with the actual production of quick frozen 
foods, the industry...." and so one The article is commenting on in- 

formation given out by the Department of Commerce to the effect that 

there are now more tnan Sone sere in this country for the mark ceting 

of rapid-frozen products. 

"Care of Milk Utensils on the Farm," is the title of Farmers! 

Bulletin No. 1575, now ready for distribution--of decided importance 

on the farm as all utensils with which milk comes in contact should 

) be carefully washed and then treated to kill bacteria before being used. 

Howard 5. Johnson has transferred his permanent headquarters from 
- to 

Marionville, Moe to Springfield, Mo. He will contime at his new station 
his investigations on the control of diseases of appies and other fruits. 

P. J. Riker is to spend the next few weekscmaking observations on 

crow gall at various points in Minnesota. 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

Seba ON Lan oN Woe bene eR 

The official organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

John A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Division 

and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 
ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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Vols TTL Washington, De Ce, November 15, 1931 No. 22 

GEOGRAPHY LESSON Some one has remarked that most people eat more 
FOR THANKSGIVING! than they think; adding that if they didn't they 

would starve to death. The idea of this essay, 

however, is to combine eating and thinking--on Thanksgiving Day, at any 

rate. The text is in the form of a question--Where does 6ur Thanksgiv- 

ing dinner come from? And the propaganda slips in because it will be 
impossible for any one to consider the make-up of the modern Thanks- 
Siving dinner without realizing his debt of gratitude to horticulture, 

and sensing its truly amazing contribution to the health and happiness 

of our people. 

Where does our Thanksgiving dinner come from? I'm sure I do not 
know, and in this year of our Lord I am afraid there are a lot of folks 
who do not know where their Thanksgiving dinner is coming from. But 

what I have in mind discussing is the source of the materials that go to 

make up the dinner in case it does materialize. Mr. Wm. R. Beattie has 
delved into this subject in connection with his efforts to provide in-~ 
teresting and instructive material for his radio audience, and I am 

going to accept this data as the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 

the truth. But he is not to be held responsible either for my method 
of treating his data--or the dinner. 50 he, too, nas something for 

which to be thankful on this Thanksgiving day. And we will not talk of 

the turkey. In the first place, it is only in part a horticultural 
product; and in the second place you probably won yours at a raffle, 

anyway, Which is gambling. 
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Mr. Beattie tells me that the canned pumpkin from which your pies, 
if any, are likely to be made, may have come from the sunny fields of 

Indiana, or from the Connecticut River Valley. It may even have come 

from the broad fields of Nebraska. But don!t you care--if the pie is 

correctly put together. And if it isn't, you won't care, either. 

The cranberries--sauce for the turkey as well as for the proverb- 
jal goose and gander--are found in a few localities, including Cape 

Cod in Massachusetts, New Jersey, Michigan, and the Columbia River 

Valley. Cranberries co not grow throughout the country, but only under 

special conditions, and the cevelopment of the cranberry industry, with 

the amazing progress made in production and handling, is one of the 

outstanding horticultural achievements of recent times. 

Celery is an important part of the Thanksgiving menu--and should 
be. Furthermore, it should be supplied by your own garden. But if you 

purchase it, you may get the product of a New York muck farm, a Michigan 

celery field, or the New England States, if you are an Easterner. If 

you live in the far west your supply may come from the neighborhood of 

Troutdale, Ore. where great fields of celery have been developed. Later 

in the season, of course, your supply would come from California or 

Florida, but we are speaking of Thanksgiving Day, when the greater por- 

tion of our market supply comes from the northern regions mentioned. 

When you buy potatoes, you have a wide geographical range. Take 

down your map and stick pins in Idaho, famous for its splendid baking 
potatoes, in Michigan, in up-state New York, Long Island, and that 

potato paradise, Maine. The U. S. Potato Disease Laboratory, and the 

Aroostook farm experimental station, conducted by the Division of Hor- 
ticultural Crops and Diseases, are right in the heart of the great 

Maine potato region--at Presque Isle, Me. 

Sweetpotatoes come from New Jersey, the Eastern Shore of Virginia, 

Maryland and Delaware, and from practically all of the Atlantic Coast 
States. In the central portion of the country, Alabama, Texas and 
Mississippi can supply those delicious, sugary, southern sweetpotatoes 

that melt in your mouth. And Iowa and Kansas, too, stand ready to make 

sure that you have plenty of sweetpotatves for the Thanksgiving dinner. 

Our markets today offer fresn carrots from California and from 
the Gulf Coast region; fresh snap beans from southern Florida and from 
California; fresh peas and lima beans shipped to your markets in the 
pod; outdoor lettuce from southern California and southern Florida; and 
excellent hothouse lettuce and tomatoes grown in the vegetable forcing 

houses of the Great Lakes! region and elsewnere. 
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Your raisins will undoubtedly come from California, as will your 

Persian walnuts; while the almonds may come from almost any part of 
the Pacitic Coaste The pecans in your nut dish originated in some of 
our Southern States, and the salted peanuts are likewise a Southern 
States procuct. 

But I nave said enough, I tnink, to show you that our Thanks- 

Siving dinner covers the United States, geographically speaking, and 

that tne vasic materials in it may have come from as many as a dozen 

or fitteen different States. The old Roman epicureans went to a lot 
of trouble to secure delicacies for their tables, but none of them 

ever sat down to the sort of Thanksgiving dinner that most of us will 

nave. If the spirits of these old timers are drifting around in the 
atmosphere, within seeing distance, they are no doubt stunned at the 

free and casy manner in which we take for granted luxuries that were 

rarely available even to the emperor and his court. 

Let us be thankful for a country so large, a range of climate 

SO 2reat, and soils so varied that we can and do produce practically 
everything needed for tnis Thanksgiving dinner. Probably the spices, 

coffee and tea were brought in from outside the United States, but 

the sugar may very well have been produced in Louisiana, or in some of 
the sugar beet fields of the West. 

AnG in giving thanks do not forzet to include Horticulture for 

the part it has played, not only in developing new and improved 

strains of commonly used fruits and vegetables, but in introducing and 

making at home important new food plants. And add thanks, too, for 
its help in developing the transportation of fruits and vegetables to 
its present amazing state of efficiency. Do not allow your gratitude 
to be chilled by the fact that frozen-pack products are now becoming 
an important factor in Thanksgiving dinner preparations. 

It may be, indeed, that the conditions that make it so easy for 

us to assemble the materials for a Thanksgiving dinner--if we have the 

price, that is--are leading us away from the desirable practices of 

our forefathers, and causing us to neglect the vitally important home 
garden. jrecious little of the Thanksgiving dinners of our forefathers 

came from the stores or out of tin cans. Sometimes we had home- 
canned peaches or pears as a supplement to the pumpkin pie as dessert, 
but very often the pumpkin pie with a little much prized cneese con- 
stituted ovr only dessert. Cranberries were sometimes included in the 

menu, but more often currant jelly or some form of preserved fruit made 
rignt on the farm took the place of cranberries--and you'd be surprised 
what an excellent substitute for cranberries currant preserves, made a 

little tart, arel 
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They grew the potatoes,’ apples} pumpkins, celery and carrots--or 

whatever vezetanles may have been used for the dinner. And the bread 

was made from wneat produced on the farm and ground into wholesome 
tlour by a local mill. 

Preparations for their Thanksgiving dinner usually started about 

three days before Thanksgiving--the first duty being the rounding up of 

the turkeys lest they stray and be hard to find when the big gobbler 

was wanted for the feast. Then father was seen selectinz the choicest 

pumpkin and placing it cn the kitchen porch ready for the pumpkin pie, 
and sister made @ ufip to towr Sor spices, nuts, raisins, and all the 
little extra-goodies tnat were not on the menu except on holidays such 
as Thanksgiving. 

8 
t 

Toe day before Thanksgiving was a busy one. There was the pumpkin 

to peel, cut up and stew; bread to bake; and sometimes pumpkin pies were 
made, altnougn their creation was usually left until Thanksgiving morning 

and the bread for the dressing of the turkey was carefully crumbled and 

covered with a cloth in the big mixing bowl: nuts were cracked (fingers 

mashed and bruised), and goodies picked out and placed in dishes. The 
apples were Drougnt up from the cellar and--and so on. 

The celery was usually left in its storage pit until the morning 
of Thanksgiving, when it was taken out, carefully washed, and placed in 

the celery holders and in a cool place (there were plenty such places, 
I remember!) until time to put it on the table. The potatoes and other 
vesetavles were brougnt up from the cellar, but were not peeled or pre- 
pared until Thanksgiving morning. 

They did not have the radio nor the automobile. The telephone was 
Still in its infancy. Electric lights were unheard of on farms. The 

water supply was brought from a well. The houses were heated (they 

called it heated) by stoves or open fire places. There was scarcely a 
Single modern convenience, as we recognize them. But those were good 

old days even at that, with more leisure, more time for recreation and 

pleasure than we have today, and anvone who remembers the Thanksgiving 

dinners of those days will tell you that he often longs for at least 

one more--with the uncles, aunts, cousins and all the family present. 

And as for the food--well, it is said that two wanderers were making 
their way along a country road about Thanksgiving time, thinking of 

dinners and breathing the invigorating air. "Ah," said one of tnem, "it 

makes me feel like a poet-—the changing leaves on the trees, the frost 
on tne pumpkin.' He extended an arm into the air. "I long for the 

Wings of a dovel" he recited. His companion's thoughts, however, were 
On the Thanksgziving dinner-or lack of it. "I'd rather have the breast 

BSa turkey," he said, "and a couple of drum sticks." 
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FIVE DAYS ADVANCE NOTICE We have had such an increase lately 
FOR LETTERS OF AUTHORIZATION! in rush requests for letters of autnor- 

ization, quite a few of which were due 

to failure of workers to anticipate their needs, that we are reprinting 
below a general statement on the subject from a former issue of the NWS 
LETTER -—~ the requirements of which are still very much in force: 

"Please anticipate your needs for letters of authorization as 
mich as possible. At least FIVE DAYS notice in advance of the date 
authorization is to become eziective should be given, dating from 

Bicmorme the mequsest) is rece: yedvin this office. Rush’ requests for 
letters of authorization greatly increase the office work by inter- 

rupting the routine and by requiring special follow-up attention. 
Consider the course of one of tnese rusn letters of autnorization: 
The preparing clerk is required to lay aside her regular work regard- 

less of its importance in order to prepare the rush letter of authoriza~ 
tione It is then sent by special messenger to the head of the office 
for approval, where it must be given immediate attention to the 
exclusion of other important matters. It then goes to the Bureau 
administrative office for entry and examination from an administrative 

standpoint; then to the Bureau office of accounts for examination from 
the fiscal standpoint; back to the office of the Chief of Bureau for 
his signature; then again to the office of accounts where the messenger 
mast await the issuance of necessary transportation requests. 

"In this way, to insure the handling of this one rush authoriz- 

ation promptly, it is necessary to interrupt the regular work of the 
clerk preparing authorizations, the head of the office, the assis- 
tant in charge of accounts for the Bureau, the administrative clerk 

of tne Bureau who handles authorization, and the secretary of the Chief 

of Bureaue Consider, then, that on one day recently SIX requests for 
such rush authorizations, to take effect the following day, were re- 

ceived in this office and you can imagine the interruptions which 

these caused and the extra work made necessary in handling theml 

As such interference with the regular work of the office directly 

affects the efficient handling, and prompt handling, of pay-rolls, 

reimbursement vouchers, supply requests, etce, you can understand 

that your cooperation in reducing such rush requests to the absolute 
minimum will rebound to your own advantage in the better service you 

Will receive. 

"We believe that in nearly every case the necessity for a letter 

of autnorization can be foreseen in sufficient time to give us FIVE 

DAYS ADVANCE NOTICE. Occasional inability to forsee travel needs is 

recognized, and in such instances we will be glad to do everything 

possivle to-expedite the preparation of the authorization, BUT EACH 
REQUEST FOR SUCH RUSH LETTER OF AUTHORIZATION MUST IN FUTURE BE 

ACCOMPANIED BY AN EXPLANATION SHOWING WHY IT WAS NOT POSSIBLE TO GIVE 

US THE USUAL FIVE DAYS ADVANCE NOTICE." 
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THAT REMINDS ME-- 

An administrative determination in advance, in accordance with para- 
graph 12 (a) of the Standardized Government Travel Regulations, that travel 

by an employee's privately owned automobile on a mileage basis would be 

more advantageous and economical will not ordinarily be questioned by the 

accounting officers; 

The mileage to be allowed for the use of an imployee's privately 

owned automobile under the act of February 14, 1931 (46 Stat. 1103), will 

be computed upon the route necessarily used by the automobile, the number 

of miles to be established by speedometer reading, and checked against 

some recognized authority, such as the publications of the American Auto- 

mobile Association. 
Reimsursement for the use of a privately owned automobile within the 

confines or corporate limits of the employee's duty station would be in 

eoncravention of the act of June 15, 1914.... 

~-11 Comp. Gen. 91 (A-38080) 

The fact that a newly appointed employee is required to report at 

the official headquarters of a district to which he is assigned before 

proceeding to his designated official station from which he is to operate, 

does not excuse him from the general requirement that newly appointed em- 

ployees must bear the expense of placing themselves at their first post 

of duty. (5 Comp. Gen. 804, distinguished. A-37507-11 Comp. Gen. 56). 

The question as to whether a bidder may be released from his bid is 

for determination not by the contracting officer or the administrative 

establishment concerned, but by the General Accounting Office. 

When a mistake is alleged by a bidder, the contracting officer or 

administrative officer concerned should immediately notify the bidder to 

Submit an explanation and such evidence as may be adduced tending to show 
just how the error occurred and in what it consisted. 

After receiving the bidder's response to such notification, the mat- 
ter should be submitted to the General Accounting Office for determination, 

accompanied by a copy of the request for bids, abstract of bids received, 
the original bid of the bidder alleging a mistake, a copy of all corres- 

pondence with reference to the alleged mistake, and a statement of the 

facts in connection therewith, showing varticularly whether the alleged 
mistake was brought to the attention of the contracting officer before or 

after the award was made, and a recommendation in the matter. 
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» helpful—-possessing about half the potency of liver! 
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EDITORIALLY SPRAYING. John A. Ferrall 

FOR THE THINGS In leading uo to a discussion of neglected 
WH MIGHT HAVE HAD-- opvortunities, the argument that we should be 

thankful at this season for those things we might 

have had, a favorite story tells of a ship that was lost at sea for many 
days and finally drifted to the Amazon river where a friendly vessel was 

sighted. Immediately the distréssed ship sent up a signal for water. 

They were dying of thirst. The signal from the friendly vessel read: 

itast down your buckets where you are." These on the helpless vessel 
thought there must be some misunderstanding, and repeated their call 

for water—-—"Water, water: send us waterl" But this, and a third and 

fourth appeal, was answered in the same manner--"Cast down your buckets 

wnere you are.!' Finally the captain of the distressed vessel heeded 
the injunction, cast down his buckets, and they came up full of fresh, 

spari:ling water from the mouth of the Amazon river! They had been 

slowly perishing from thirst in the midst of a sea of fresh water. 

I thought of this story in glancing over an old copy of the POPULAR 
SCIENCE MONTHLY some time ago. This issue told of the award of $10,000 

for the current achievement in science of greatest benefit to the vub- 

lic--made last December. The award went to Dr. George Hoyt Whipole, 

dean and professor of nathology of the School of Medicine and Dentis- 

try in the University of Rochester, who discovered a cure for vernicious 

anemia, and to Dr. George Richards Minot, professor of medicine in the 
Medical School of Harvard University, who perfected a method of making 
the discovery avvlicable to human beings. Each received $5,000 and a 

gold medal. 

Up to the time of this discovery and its perfecting, nothing 

could be done for pcrnicious anemia, says the article discussing the 

awards. Today it. is curable. The problem was: What will stimulate an 
increased formation of red blood cells? Liver (from mammals or birds, 

not fisn) was found to be by far the most powerful and quickest factor 

in stimulating the production of red blood cells. Dr. Minot and his 

associates have also succeeded in separating the chemical in liver 
that cures vernicious anemia so that it may now be had in powdered 
form. Incidentally, it is interesting to note that Dr. Minot's achieve- 

ment is based on his own fight for life against diabetes, a fight which 

parallels in many ways the courageous battle waged against diabetes by 

Our late associate, Dr. W. A. Orton. 

The neglected oppvortunity lies in the failure of investigators to 
turn to horticulture for a remedy. After liver has received extensive 

advertising in connection with this new cure, it has been found that 

Certain fruits, such as apricots, peaches and prunes, are surprisingly 
{ 

By their fruits ye shall know them! 
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N A LIGHTER VEIN 

supplementary.--It is unnecessary, of course, to go into exolanations 

as to why ne was there, but one of our associates was vi 

broker. faking general conversation to cover his r 

) of the pawnbroker's wirdow display. "I notice," he 3 S- 
tay practically thing 3 r put phones and revolvers D | play practically nothing in your window but saxophones and revolvers. Do 

ek Ss a > ‘S - Fe 
they sell better than the rest?" 

"It isn't that exactly," explained the scholarly pawnbroker, "but we 
- =} hm = a. — RE Pes | sa - aa 7 aan Sia Th So find they rather supplement each other. Every now and then somebody buy 

a saxophone; and pretty soon some other member of the family, or a near 

neighbor, comes in an purchases a revolver." 

?—--T vaS trying to make friends with 
+, — a) 7 1 & ey 3 a eee Ss A . ae | 47 tp = the small son of the house and as she prepared to depart, said, "Yon't 
-> = = ts <i am tt eke = m eG mse = aA that you walk as far as the streetcar with mc, Tommy?" Tommy explained that 
> * Aan Sy ea A a ee 
he couldn't Fails not?" inquired the visitor. 

"Be eu > lained tne youneste al SQinS 7 heve ainnar oes S nase," €XOD ainea 110 y Oungstecr, Tu igs going to 2icwV¥ GS Ginnser aL 

soon as you zo." 

+ 22 sir = = sa RS — => ; man- ff = + Modest.--At one of the preliminary meetings of a Department Graduate 

School class, the instructor wis! h nharacter 
=e 

for NAME AND ADDRESS and CHARA 

the second question: Mediocr 

is 
of work being done by the eapplican 

oT 
Wo 

Fashion Note.--Referring to the latest “hatrocities" in the millinery 
field, one of our girl readers announces that she is buying two Eugenie 

) hats—-one for each side of her head; and encloses the following rhyme: 

| The Hmpre Eugenie, was surel meanie, for covering only one—-helf of = 

our beanie } 

Department 1 grounds, the tor was much embarrassed to have his 

wife find a lady's handbag in it on his return home that afternoon. This 

ecounts for the LOST AND FOUND advertisement in a local paper, reading: 

"A lady's handbag left in my car while parked in Agriculture Department 

grounds Monday. Owner can have same by calling at my office, proving 

property, and vaying for this advertisement. If she will explain to my 

wite that I had nothing to do with its being there, I will pay for the 

advertisement." 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Doctor Auchter left Washington November 7, for a tour of some two 

months, visiting experimental work in California, Oregon, Washington, 

Wyoming, Colorado and Illinois, conferring with workers of the Division 

of Horticultural Crops and Diseases relative to various horticultural 
problems. While at Yakima, Washington, he plans to attend the meeting 
of the Washington State Horticultural Association, December 1-3, giving 

an informal talk. 

Robert J. Allen is spencing a month at Lindsay, Calif., assisting 

in investigations on the coloring of citrus fruits. 

J.» Be Demaree is the author of "Diseases of Pecans in the Southern 

States," issued as Farmers! Bulletin No. 1672. With the rapid develop- 
ment of the pecan industry, the study of disease prevention is becoming 

of increasing economic importance every year and this bulletin, now 

being distributed, will be welcomed by the growers. 

John F. Wootten has returned to his permanent station at Orlando, 
Fla. after spending four months in Wentachee, Wash., assisting Mr. 

Harley and Doctor Goldsworthy. 

William Stuart attended the annual meeting of the Maine Seed Im- 

provement Association at Caribou, Me. November 9-14, reading a paper 
on "Potatoes from a National Viewpoint." 

Hugene May, who spent the summer at Torrey Pines, Calif. in con- 

nection with special propagating experiments, especially with citrus 
plants, has returned to Washington, De Ce 

"Planting and Care of Lawns," is the title of Farmers! Bulletin 
No. 1677, prepared by H. L. Westover and C. R. Enlow of the Division 
of Forage Croos and Diseases. It is apt to prove very useful to station 

heads seeking to create attractive lawns. 

John L. Emerson attended the meetings of the U. S. Forest Service 

Tree Planters at Denver, Coloe November 3-7, in order to take advantage 

of the rather full discussions of the collection and storage of forest 

seed, planting, nursery practices, etc., all problems of vital impor- 
tance at the Central Great Plains Horticultural Field Station at 

Cheyenne, Wyo. 

Robert H. Peebles made a short trip to State College, New Mexico, 

and points in the vicinity early in November for conferences with 
cooperators regarding a possible extension of date palm tests to that 

regione 
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H. Cs Diehl, J. M. Lutz and A. L- Ryall are the authors of 
Farmers! Bulletin No. 1687, "Removing Soray Residue from Avples and 
Pears." DD. F. Fisher, Henry Hartman, W. T. Pentzer, J. R. Magness, 

R. De HZell, HE. L. Reeves and L. A. Fletcher of this Division all had 

a part in the studies end investigations reported on in this bulletin, 

as did J. uw. Fahey of tne Bureau of Chemistry and Soils. 

Wemntecht add bere. in order to beat H. CC. Diehl to it, that the 

recent Technical Bulletin No. 257, "Deterioration of Chestnuts in the 

southern Apnalacrians," is net based on a study of our IN A LIGHTER 

VEIN pages. Alsc, the press release concerning "Canned Chickens" does 

not relate to us, since none of the girls in this Division have been 

fired because of the depression! 

Lauriston C. Marshall, physicist, who has been in California for 

some two months, assisting in the assembling and operation of special 

plant propagation equipment, has returned to his permanent station at 

Washington, D. C. 

W. C. Edmundson writes from Greeley, Colo. under date of October 

26; "Te have been having fine weather for harvesting during the past 

few weeks. The entire potato crop has been harvested and a large per- 

centage or tne late cabbage crop has also been-cut. The sugar beet 
harvest is proceeding rapidly, but the entire crop will not be cut for 

some time. The ground intended for the 1942 potato crop has been 

manured and crowned." 

"Insecticides, Equipment, and Methods of Controlling Orchard 
fimseet Pests," is the title of the revised edition of the Farmers! 

Bulletin on "Information for Fruit Growers about Insecticides, Spray- 
ing Apparatus and Important Insects." The new edition will be issued 

as Farmers! Bulletin No. 1666, and contains 90 text pages, with 78 text 

figures, to which is added a comprehensive index. Since the success-— 
ful growing of fruit is largely dependent upon keeping down the in- 

sects which do much to make the crop unmarketable, this revised 
bulletin will form a valuable addition to the fruit grower's library. 

Another nublication that is likely to prove useful in the 

station reference library is Farmers! Bulletin No. 1667, which dis- 

cusses "Rural Community Fire Departments." It presents the summarized 
results of a field survey of rural fire departments. 

STAFF The first regular meeting of the staff for the fall and win- 

MSETING. ter scason was held in the conference room of the administra- 

tive building at Vashington, D. Ce on tonday, Novembcr 9. 

T. Swingle discussed "Crop Physiology and That it Mcans.!! 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 

Seen ON TB bY AN di pte Way ss 

The official organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 

Jonn A. Ferrall, Editor 

This NEWS LETTER is for distrioution only to employees of the Division 
and the material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 
ture and is not to be published without securing the prior approval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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ice CIT Washington, De C., December 1, 1951 Noe 23d 

GROP PHYSIOLOGY: © The first regular fall meeting of the staff of the 

WHAT IS WeANs. Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases was 
- | 

discussed held on November 9. Dr. Walter T. § e 

t PEOVISE UOT 

VW 

informally the work under the crop physiology and breedi: 

Wiicn he is in chargeée 

"Crop physiology," he said in part, “is essentially the study of 
tae limiting factors as they aifect crop plants. It was first applied 
On a large scale to the study of the date palm, as a pre-requisite to 

the establishment of the successful culture of this new and non-competi- 
Give crop on a commercial scale in this country. Tne yesultis of ‘ths 
Study were published in Bulletin No. 53, of the old Bureau of Plant In- 
dustry series, back in 1904, under tne uate "he Date Palm and Its 

Utilization in the Southvestern States," and made possible the limita- 

tion of date variety tests to regions wnere the culture of dates was 

not precluded by the inhibitive climatological or soil factors. 

"The sum of heat needed to ripen the fruit varies with different 
arieties, but is very hign for all good dates. It was proved clearly 

that there were fairly large areas in the United States where the sum 

of neat was ample to permit the culture of some of the best varieties 

ot da tes. 

"It was also shown that in spite of the apparent immunity of the 

date palm to injury from surface accumlations of salts--alkali, so 

called--it was unable to grow and fruit properly unless its roots had 
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free access to soil layers containing less than one per cent of soluble 
Salts. The date palm, it is true, can stand more salt in the soil than 
any other commonly grown crop, but not so much more as had been supposed; 
in fact, alfalfa can grow in soils containing only from one-quarter to 

one-third less alkali than suffices to inhibit vigorous growth and fruit- 

ing of the date palm. 

"New crops about which there is nobody of experience to draw upon 
are very mach in need of having their limiting factors determined in or- 

der to prevent great waste of time and money in the effort to establisna 
their culture on a commercial scale. Often the limiting factors are of 

very minor interest to the plant physiologist, but may decide the suc- 

cess or failure of the plant as a paying crop. 

"Mr. Charles J. Brand, in a study of Peruvian alfalfa, made under 
my supervision some years ago, found that this variety was rather more 

hardy than the other strains in Arizona and California, but the most 

tender of all alfalfas in Nebraska, being killed outright by the first 

severe winter frost. It developed that the Peruvian alfalfa had a lower 
zero point ef growth and in consequence kept growing in Nebraska in late 

autumn when all other varieties had stopped growing and become dormant. 
The first severe freeze, therefore, killed the Peruvian alfalfa because 

of its tender growing condition. On the other hand, the Peruvian was 

able to exaure light frosts better than other varieties, which permitted 

it to grow practically all winter in the mild winter climate of southern 

Arizona and California. 

"The fact that the zero point of growth was about 7° F, lower for 
Peruvian alfalfa than for almost all other varieties was not of any 

particular interest to plant physiologists, but proved to be of great 

importance in the study of the limiting factors of this new alfalfa as 

a basis for its utilization as a field crope To this day, the Peruvian 
alfalfa is grown largely in the irrigated valleys in southern Arizona 

and California, where it often yields two cuttings more than ordinary 

alfalfas. 

"Crop physiological studies on Citrus early showed the need for 
hardier, more disease-resistant stocks, having a wider range of soil 

adaptation, upon which to graft oranges, grapefruit, lemons and other 

Citrus fruits. Breeding experiments soon showed that the limiting 
factors both for stocks and for the cultivated Citrus fruits themselves 

were usually most easily modified by cross-breeding with wild relatives 

of Citrus fruits, that through ages of natural selection had developed 
resistance to diseases, or increased cold resistance. 
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"In some cases, it was possible to utilize these wild relatives of 
Citrus for stocks without cross breeding; indeed, in some cases they 
proved to be so remote from Citrus that no hybrids could be made between 
them and the common citrous fruits, although they could be used success- 
fully as stocks." 

As an illustration of such work, the curious xerophyte, Eremocitrus 

glauca, the Australian desert lime, was exhibited by Doctor Swingle. This 
wild relative of our citrous fruits shows high resistance to dissolved 

salts in the soil (alkali), high resistance to boron poisoning, and will 

probably show less need of organic nitrogen or hums in the soils. It has 

been hybridized successfully with several species of Citrus, and the hy- 

brids show great promise as boron-resistant stocks. 

"There are two kinds of hardiness in Citrus fruits," explained Doc- 
tor Swingle. "The deciduous trifoliate orange of China has great resis-— 

tance to winter cold and is able to grow without protection as far nortn 
as Washington and Philadelphia, but it starts into growth promptly in 
Spring, aS soon as warm weather begins. The kumquat orange, on the other 

hand, has greats resistance to spells of warm weather in winter and early 

Spring and does not start into growth in Florida until late in April, 
after all other citrous fruits have finished flowering. It is not nearly 

so resistant to severe cold as the trifoliate orange, but has much greater 

winter dormancy. 

"The limequat, a hybrid between the lime and kumquat, adds to tne 

West Indian lime the dormancy of the kumquat with very little change in 

the character of the frvit, since the kumguat, like the lime, has an 

acid pulp. 

"The citrange, a hybrid between the common sweet orange and the 

trifoliate orange, adds some of the winter hardiness of the trifoliate 

to the common orange. The fruit is of no commercial value, but the 

citrange combines the good qualities of the two parent species as a 
stock, and has a wider range of soil adaptation than either of them." 

Doctor Swingle then explained that studies are noW in progress on 
the limiting factors governing the vegetative propagation of Citrus 

fruits, a matter of mich importance in the case of boron-resistant 
stocks and other new and promising stock plants. It has been found 

possible to overcome the inhibiting growth factors of some Citrus 

stocks by new methods and so adapt them for use in commercial culture. 
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"The Australian desert lime, already mentioned, grows very slowly 

ab first, and must be left to grow for five to eight years before it can 

be budded. If a broad-leaved Citrus seedling be approach-grafted on a 
slender needle-leaved seedling of Eremocitrus, then when the two are 

grown together the broad-leaved Citrus is little by little cut from its 

own root and left growing on the Eremocitrus root, the grafted plant 
will grow rapidly and in a year the Eremocitrus will grow to be large 

enough to be budded easily. New methods are also being worked out for 

the propagation of otner desirable stocks vegetatively by accurate con- 
trol of heat, light and humidity.' 

Doctor Swingle then touched briefly upon metaxenia--the effect of 
pollen parent on the fruit tissues derived from the mother plant. "By 
using metaxenia," he said, "it has been found possible to change the 

sum of heat required to ripen dates, and already this new discovery has 

been applied to advantage in commercial date culture." Experiments at 
the U. S. Experiment Date Garden, Indio, Calif., and at other points in 

California and Arizona for several years past, have demonstrated very 

oo mnesly the influence of pollen, not only on the size, shape, and 

character of the seed of the date palm, but also.on the size, shape and 
character of its fruit--and, what is still more interesting, on tne time 

of ripening of the fruit. 

For example, at the U. S. Experiment Date Garden, Indio, Calif. the 

crop from Deglet Noor palms pollinated with pollen known to induce early 
ripening, matured their fruit two weeks or more sarlier than the crop of 
comparable palms pollinated with pollen which had been shown to produce 
late ripening. This matter of modifying the time of ripening takes on 
Especial importance in the case of the date palm, since pollen of some 
sort must be applied anyway, and it is just as easy for the grower to 

use one kind as another, and so he can work with an eye to the special 
results he may wish to secures 

"Crop physiology and breeding work," said Doctor Swingle, in con- 
clusion, "is needed not only for new crops but also for old crops trait 
are frequently very imperfectly understood and in consequence often grorm 

under handicaps. All the cultivated crop plants have their weak points. 
We should determine, first of all, their life-history requirements and 

limiting factors, and then endeavor to correct their weak points by 
ecross-breeding and selection; or, if that proves impossible, transfer 
the growing of the crop to some more appropriate climatic or soil--or 
correct the soil deciciencies and even change the climate artificially 

during the critical periods, as is done on a large scale in California 
Citrus orchards by the use of orchard heaters which prevent the freez- 
ing of the fruit and of the trees during severe cold spells. 
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MAKING EXTRA © ‘An extra carbon copy makes one letter or memorandum 
CARBON COPIES. perform the tasks of two, says the Administrative Bul- 

letin in a recent issue. "And yet, according to the 

complaints of administrative officers, few letter-writers in the De- 
partment take advantage of this simple efficiency measure. 

"We A. Jump, Assistant Director of Personnel and Business Admin- 
istration and Budget Officer for the Department, recently took occa- 

Sion to remark that in his own experience he had frequently been incon- 
venienced by failure to receive a carbon copy of letters addressed to 
other persons and containing information ne should have. '!Wnhenever a 
person dictates a letter he should ask himself whether some one in ad- 
dition to the addressee should receive a carbon copy,! Mr. Jump said. 

"Some occasions call for a carbon copy to accompany the original 
jetter. Particularly when the writer is answering an inquiry made by 

the addressee on behalf of a third party, if he accompanies the orig- 
inal letter with a carbon copy, the addressee may save the writing of 

an extra letter by forwarding the carbon copy. 

"An extra carbon copy may be the means of 'killing two birds wita 

one stone.!" 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF The Tenth International Congress of Hor- 

HORTICULTURE AT PARIS. ticulture will be held in Paris from May 

40) To Juneyo, LIS2eunderstne! auson ces) ion 

the National Society of Horticulture of France. Section I of the 

Congress will be devoted to scientific problems of plant breeding and 
disease resistance, and Section II will be divided into three sud- 

sections: fruit, flowers and vegetaoles. 

While it has already been officially stated that the Department 
Will not be represented at this Congress by delegates, there is no 

objection to the submission of papers by our workers. The Congress 

naturally hopes that as many as possible of tnose offering papers will 
be there to present them, but provision will be made for the proper 

handling of papers not presented in person by their authors. 

Aay of our workers wishing to contribute papers to this meeting 
should advise us promptly, giving a ratner full outline of the paper, 

so tnat all necessary details may be considered here at an early date. 
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SUBSISTENCE Memorandum No. 621, from the Office of the Secretary, 

REDUCED. issued under date of November 7, and distributed to all 

workers who perform travel, reads: "In order to reduce 

expenditures and conserve appropriations, effective November 15, 1931, 
and continuing until further notice, the maximum per diem allowance 

payable in the Department in lieu of subsistence expenses will be $5.00 
| and the maximum allowance for actual expenses of subsistence will be $6.00 

per diem. These maximum rates will apply to all officers and employees 
of the Department when in a travel status in the continental United States. 

"For official travel beyond the limits of the continental United 
| States a per diem of not to exceed $6.00 in lieu of subsistence expenses 

| or actual subsistence expenses not to exceed an average of $7.00 per diem 
may be allowed." 

RS OF Apropos the notice in the NEWS LETTER of November 15, 
IZATION. 1931, again calling attention to the fact that we snould 

have five days notice in advance of th 

authorization is to become effective, dating from the 

weceived in this office, in order to give us time to pu 
the usual order without interrupting the general work o 

e date a letter of 

ime the request is 

t it throven in 

af Halse (oper a@ey 

In a few cases we have found that members of the staff have de- 
ferred making requests for letters of authorization until the day before 

/ they became effective, under the mistaken idea that it was absolutely 

| necessary that they state the exact date when the trip was to be started. 
| it should be noted that the authorization form is purposely so worded 
| that the letter will become effective on the date of departure. While we 
| do want as accurate information as possible in regard to the effective 

date, if you are unable to state the exact date, it will be satisfactory 

to state the approximate date of departure, setting it sufficiently early 

| to take care of any contingency. By following this plan there will be a 

Material reduction in the number of rush requests that we are now com 

pelled to handle. Your cooperation in anticipating the need of your 

letters of authorization in every possible manner with a view to ziving 

Ci ay ance notice in every instanc Wi ap Ciatvede us five days' adv t very tance, will be appreciated 

AND EEMEMBER--in keeping a record of expenditures under your author- 
ization the cost of all transportation (Pullman and general fares) secured 

with transportation requests should be deducted from the amount of your 
letter. Any failure to do this may result in an overcharge on the letter-— 

something which it is very important to avoid. 
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BDITORIALLY SPEAKING. John A. Ferrall 

ARE GRAPEFRUIT The caller was being shown over the house’ and ex 

REALLY INSANE? pressed much delight over the oreakfast room. "What 
a delightful breakfast nook!" she exclaimed. "And 

how quaintly the wall paper is water marked--simply delicious." The 

housewife agreed. “Yes," she explained. "This is where my husband 
eats his grapefruit." 

Of course, we are slowly but surely educating the entire world 

to the merits of the grapefruit and it can now be found almost every- 
where—-either fresh or in cans. [It has had quite a struggle for 

popular favor, however, because in the early days people would insist 

upon eating it "as is," without sugar, and sometimes when it was un- 
ripe or at least only partly mature, and the impression spread that 
the fruit merely supplied quinine in liquid form. However, merit 

usually wins in the long run, and even those who are not yet entm- 

Silastic over the grapefruit concede that there is something about it 

that strikes the eye, so to speak. 

Personally, I have always been inclined to regard the grape- 
fruit's aggressiveness, its tendency to fight back when attacked, as 

evidence of a courageous spirit. Jt may be, however, that I nave 

been in error on this point; just as others have erred in regardin 

the grapefruit's actions as based on a vindictive nature, a naturally 
mean disposition. 

"Plants go 'insane,' as well as humans, Cornell laboratory ex- 

periments seem to prove," says a note in the Ithaca Journal—News 
for September 16, recently called to my attention. "This discovery 
has been reported to the National Academy of Sciences by Prof. Wilder 
De Bancroft, Cornell chemist, who is making studies of the chemistry 

Beeinsanity, assisted by John B. Rutzler, Jr. In collaboration with 

Dre Ge H. Richter, Professor Bancroft had already discovered evidence 

that certain types of insanity in humans may be caused oy thickening 

or thinning of proteins in the brain....the same thickening or thinning 

of proteins in the cells of a plant produce comparative conditions of 
PaASanityeecee!! 

So, you see, if the eating of some fruit or vegetable is accom 

panied by unpleasant sensations, it may very well be that you have 

inadvertently tried to assimilate the product of an insane plant. The 
Brapertruit may be, inherently, a kindly soul, its disposition marred by 

an unfortunate thickening of proteins in the cells of its parent. I, 
myself, have eaten green apples that were evidently the offspring of 

Violently insane parents. 
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A WARNING.--This is merely intended as a warning for those em- 

ployees who will insist, at least now and then, on bringing their youns 

hopefuls to the office to show them off. One vnfortunate fatner nad 

his little son dow with him Saturday morning and tne office force was 

making the usual fuss over the youngster. All went well until one of 

the women in the room patted him on the head and remarked, "You look 
like a good little boy. I suppose you always do what your mother tells 

your" ; 
"Yes, mam," replied the youngster, promptly. And then, the unfor- 

tunate revelation which his father is hearing from constantly, added: 

"And so does daddy." 

ANOTHER BOY.--While we are on the subject of boys, there is also the 

story of the teacher who wrote on the blackooard: "Where are you going?" 

See vold Jittle Willie to read it. He read the sentence, but with no 

emphasis on the question mark at all. She asked him to repeat it, but 
each time he made the same mistake. Finally the teacner asked him if he 

noticed the little mark at the end of the sentence--and what did it 

mean? The boy's face brightened at once and then ne read the sentence 

in a firm voice: "Where are you going, little buttonhook?" 

WELL, AINT IT--?-~One of Washington's pastors, touching upon the 
depression of the past year and seeking to find the silver lining, 

pointed out that we need a little adversity to make us appreciate our 
blessings; that a continuous satisfying of ou 

mean happiness, it would mean boredom. Hs cited the case of the man 
who died and traveled on the City Beyond. He was met by St. Peter and 

assigned to his place. Angels were ever at his side, bringing him 

Whatever he asked for; he had nothing at all to doe He could sleep as 
late as he wished every morning. About a week aiter his arrival he 

happened to see St. Peter passing the gate and called to him. Si. 
Peter wanted to know how he was getting along. "I'm disappointed," 
admitted the newcomer. "I find that having everything I want, and 
nothing at all to do is wearying. Why," he added in some petulance, 

Wid rather be in Hell.” St. Peter nodded. "That's just it," he 
said. "You are in Hell." 

(qv) 

GOLFING NOTE.—-The man in plus-fours dropped into the barber's 
chair, and in response to the query as to how he wanted his hair cut 

Said, "Mow down the rough a bit." The barber, something of a golfer 
himself, did as he was directed. Then he inquired, "And now, sir, 

how about an excellent tonic for the fairway?" 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Je Re Magness, F. HE. Gardner, F. P. Cullinan, G. BE. Yerkes and C. 

F. Swingle of our staff attended the Shenandoah-Cumberland Conference 

on Fruit Production at Winchester, Va., November 20. 

The folks at the Markets Pathology Field Laboratory, Chicago, Ill. 

appear to have been doing considerable entertaining lately. Dr. G. A. 
Coons paid them a visit on November 16, and Dr. EH. A. Siegler was in 
on the 18th, while Doctor Taylor also visited Chicago that week and 
viewed the markets along with Dr. G. Be Ramsey. Doctor Ramsey, inci- 

dentally is spending a couple of weeks commuting between Washington, D.C. 

and New York City, for discussions with project leaders and cooperators 

in connection with his investigations of the diseases of vegetaoles 

occurring in transit. 

Doctor Siegler stopped off at Chicago in connection with crown 
gall and otner fruit disease investigations which will take him to Ohio, 

Illinois, Oklahoma, Kansas, Virginia, Missouri, Michigan, Alabama and 
Tennessee before his return to Washington. 

We. As Whitney left late in November for a two weeks! trip to Le 
Roy and Cambridge, N. Y. to inspect bean warehouses and to secure notes 

on methods of storage, etce in these houses. 

C. 0. Bratley came to Washington from New York city the middle of 

November, spending a week taking notes on apple scab in storage, con- 
ferring witn project leaders and patnologists, preparing reports, etc. 

Je Se Cooley made a short trip to points in Virginia and North 
Carolina to study root rots of deciduous fruits. 

Je Re Beattie spent ten days at Holland, Va.e, assisting in the har- 

vesting of eXperimental peanuts. 

Ce Ae Reed has been setting something of a record for activity. 

On November 6 he was at a meeting of the Prince Georges County folks 

on the Suitland School Grounds at Suitland, Md., making an informal 

address concerning George Washington's activities as a planter of 

trees; November 7 found him attending the meeting of the Council of 

the National Nut Tree Planting project at Winchester, Va., addressing 

it informally and accepting officially the black walmuts gathered in 

local historical grounds in connection witn the national mt tree 

planting project; and a few days later, November le, he turned up at 

the meeting of the Pomona Grange, Easton, Maryland, making a few 

remarks concerning the nut production possibilities of the great State 
of Maryland. By way of relaxation, he journeyed to Philadelphia on 

November 21, to give a talk on mt growing before the Botanical 

society of the University of Pennsylvania. 
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Benjamin G. Sitton is the author of "Vegetative Propagation of 
the Black Walnut, with Special Reference to the Factors Influencing 

Callus Formation and Union in Grafting," issued as Technical Bulletin 
Woe 119, in the Michigan State College of Agriculture and Applied 
Science series. The paper, which.contains 45 pages with 2] figures, 
and a bibliography of 62 items, is a thesis presented to the Graduate 
School of Michigan State College of Agriculture and Applied Sciences 
in partial fulfillment of requirements for the degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy. 

H. H. Zimmerley visited Norfolk, Va. the middle of November to 

obtain data on type book descriptions of beets and carrots, and to 
confer with collaborators. 

Le C. Marshall made a short trip to New York City late in Novem- 
ber for consultations with laboratory research workers in connection 

with special equipment to be used in a study of the effect of light 
on plant growth. 

T. Ralph Robinson, now visiting Florida and points in the Gulf 

Coast States to secure data on the progress of cooperative experiments 
in the testing of Citrus hybrids, is going to be a trifle surprised 

to learn that his paper on "Citrus in Tropical and Subtropical America," 
presented at the Inter-American Conference on Agriculture in September, 
1930, nas donned false whiskers and appears in the November bulletin 
of the Pan American Union under the title, "A Fifty Million Dollar 
Orange from Brazil." Well, perhaps fifty million dollars can't be wrong} 

At the second meeting of the staff of the Division of Horticultural 
Crops and Diseases, held on Monday, November 16, Prof. H. R. Fulton dis- 

cussed informally tne work on tropical and subtropical fruit disease 

investigations. 

Ne Ae Smith gave an informal talk on fruit tree spraying and 

apple scab at the meeting of the Missouri Farmers Short Course, 

Springstield, Mo», on November 3. 

H. L. Reeves! paper on perennial canker rot of apples appears 
ao une Northwest Fruit Growers report, vol. 3, no. 9, p. 7-14, for 

peptember, 1931. 

Walter T. Swingle made a short trip to New York City on 
Novemoer 24-25, for a conference with cooperators who are assisting 
in some of his crop physiological investigations. 
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THE DIVISION OF HORTICULTURAL CROPS AND DISEASES 
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The official organ of the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases, 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agriculture. 
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This NEWS LETTER is for distribution only to employees of the Division 

and tne material contained in it is of an informal and confidential na- 

ture and is not to be published without securing the prior apvroval of 

the Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases. 
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CITRUS AND SUBTROPICAL "Citrus fruits constitute well over 90% 
FRUIT DISHASE INVESTIGATIONS. of the commercial subtropical fruit crop 

in continental United States," Mr. H. Re 

Fulton told us at the meeting of the staff of the Division of Horticul- 

tural Croos and Diseases, on November 16. "Citrus production includes 

limes on tne Florida Keys; oranges, tangerines and grapefruit on the 

peninsular; Satsuma oranges in northwestern Florida, southern Alabama, 

Mississippi, and Louisiana! the Creole sweet seedling oranges along the 

lower liississippi below New Orleans; the rapidly expanding new grapefruit 

and orange plantings in the lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas; grapefruit 

and oranges in the irrigated desert regions near Yuma and Phoenix, Ari- 

zona; and oranges, lemons and grapefruit in certain varts of California. 

"Other subtropical fruits grown on a smaller commercial scale or 

for local or household consumption, include avocados, mangoes, papayas, 

pineanoles, bananas, coconuts, guavas and loquats for Florida; figs and 

Japanese persimmons for Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Tex- 

as; dates for Arizona; and figs, olives, avocados, dates, Japanese per- 

Simmons and pomegranates for California. 

"Recent estimates indicate tnat Florida has in bearing ebout 
15,000,000 orange trees and 6,000,000 srapefruit trees; California about 

17,000,000 orange trees, 3,000,900 lemon trees and 1,000,000 grapefruit 

trees; and Texas will shortly have in bearing about 4,000,000 grapefruit 

trees and 1,000,000 orange trees. California has about 3,000,900 bear- | 

ing fig trees and nearly 1,500,000 bearing olive trees. With smaller | 

numbers of citrus fruits in other states and of other subtropical fruits, 
the grand total of bearing trees of this grovp is well over 50,000,000." 
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the grand total of trees as well over 50,000,000 and 

be remembering that the total spent by Federal and State agencies in the 

investigation of all diseases of all these crops (excluding quarantine 

and extension activities) probably does not exceed $50,000 annually, we 

see that the basie research for disease prevention and eradication 
| Deine Garried on at a cost of less than 1/10th of a cent a tree per year." 

3 
. 
= 

ors 

wee belt trom Florida to California shows great variation in soil 

| ema Climatic factors," ifr. Fulton pointed out, “and in varietal adapta-— 

tons end cultural Be iices. Naturally the disease problems vary. 

| Broadly sneakins, the diseases in the more humid region from Louisiana 

Castward differ even for the same hosts from those encountered from Texas 

westYarde 

ifne first work by the 

Laiason Scribner on citrus s : 
Underwood was sent to Florida as sp g spent three montis in 

the observetional stucy of various i rus diseases. Snortly afterwards 

the first definite investigation was underteken by Dr. Valter T. Swingle 

eme Dr. Herbert J. Yebber, with a signee annropriation of $5,000, and a 

nt on citres diseases was by Prof. F. 
s ia KSIEA Wen IS Wic 

cr bie 

NY) i i i (4) fs ct ay) LES} As « 

| Yaporatory furnisned by the citizens of Eustis, Fla. This work was inter- 

rupted oy the big freeze of 1894-5 Svea Teed to the ground the groves 

in tuat region. The work had reached the stage, however, where avery 

excellent bulletin was vublished on irmortant citrus diseases of Florida. 

WAtter a short lapse, a laboratory was Soe at Miami, Fla. with 

| Dr. P. H. Rolfs in charge. He investigated diseases of citrus and of other 

| Subtropical fruits of this more soutnern region. Ee was succeeded by Dr. 

Hrnst A. Bessey, wnose work included, broadly, diseases of all the sub- 

tropicei fruits. ‘When he left the work there was again a lapse of a few 

Meatse in 1910, the project was definitely assigned to Dr. M. B. Waite, 

Baus Founding Out bis group of fruit disease projects, but there were no 

funds for supoort. iiissClara H. Hasse handled the diagnostic work under 

Doctor Yaite's sunervision. In 1912, a special anoropriation of $3,500 
was secured and J. G. Grossenbacner came into the work. He established a 

#46€1d laboratory at Plymouth, Fla. ana investigated a number of citrus 

diseases. He left in 1916, to enter the commercial fungicide business. 

During this »weriod, S. M. Mciiurran investigated mango anthracnose, and 

Miss Hasse discovered and described the causal organism of citrus canker 

lire Fulton took up the work in 1916, and the field laboratory was 
moved to Orlendo, Fla., eventually taking over the lease at a nominal sum 

On 2 very commodious and well-designed leboratory building furnished by 

public-spirited citizens of Orlando for the work of the Division of Drug 

aicuheteated Plants. Jj. Re Yinston, F. A. VYolf and H. #. Stevens have been 

in crarge successively, and have been ass sisted by J. J. Bowman, 3. Je Bach 

ond J. #. Yootten. Associated with iir. lton at various times in Vashing- el 

tion, D. C. laboratory have been ijiss Clera EH. Easse, H. Atherton Lec, 

Re Be Piner and J. J. Bowman. 
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Mpile tne investigation of citrus and subtropical fruit diseases may 

Mev considered a rather cana specialized field," said lir. Fulton, "the work 

Bs Carried on during the past 15 years has involved cooperation, usually 

Mmnormal rather than formal, a a considerable number of agencies-- Fruit 

Production, Crop Physiology, Fruit and Vegetable Handling, and the Market 

Peviology Sroups of our own Division: the Divisions of Citrus Canker @radc- 

acation, Foreign Plant Introduction, Drug and Related Plants, Mycology and 

escase survey, and Seed Laboratory of the Buresu of Plant Industry; and 

with the Bureau of Entomolozy, the Plant Quarantine and Control Administra- 
Geom, the Bureau of Dairy Industry, Agricultural Economics, Chemistry and 

Boris, the Food and Drug Administration, Extension Service, and Solicitor; 

and, outside of the Department, with the Bureay of Standards and the Tropi- 

cal Research Foundation. 

Wrhe investigations during the past 15 years have been centered in 

Florida, with some extension to the Gulf States. Funds have not been sui- 

Euerent vo justify undertaking definite projects elsewhere. There have 

Deem comprehensive studies of citrus melanose, of citrus scab, of iiine 

Michertip, citrus canker, pineannle red wilt, citrus thread blight, citrus 

Svem—-cnd GOL, citrus blue mold rot, dieback, and malnutritional diseases, 

along with incidental studies of a number of other diseases. liuch of the 

Citrus canker work was done in a special isolated greenhouse at Beltsville, 

Mas, and field investigations were carried on in the Philippine Islands 
and Japan, the active ey aie ion cattoalign preventing such work in the 

Ceurus belt of the United § Aes At vresent, investigational activities 

have been shifted to Peiaae studies of citrus foot rot and other bark 

diseases, and more attention is being given to the diseases of avocado 

and mango. 

3 ©@ 

"Some of the work on chemical disinfectant treatments for rot preven- 

ti0n has involved the teking out of oudlic service patents, with some 

Patent Ortice litigation involving oroad questions of policy bearing on 

the necessity for protecting investigational ciscoveries by applying for 

Pavents. An investigation of the effects of ultraviolet light on blue 

mold tinfcetion of citrus fruits indicated the imoracticability of develop- 

ing a method for commercial use, but this work has been given considerable 

attention by scientific workers in very different Tields because of the 

special interest that has developed in the biological effects of ultra- 

violet radiation. 

"The lime withertip studies assumed considerable importance to British 
investigators when this disease became establisned in the very important 

commercial lime plantations of Dominica and threatened a vasic industry 

there. wxtensive studies on stem-end rot and a critical evaluation of the 

relative ef°ectiveness of various control measures on the two almost in- 

distinguishable types of this rot, make it possible to suggest the most 

promising control measures when one type of such rot gives trouble in a 

new citrus region such as Texas 
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WYOMING POTATO Commenting on the Wyoming Potato Seed Show at Cheyenne, 
SEED SHOT. which he attended November 5 and 6, YW. C. Edmundson 

writes that he took with him about 20 of our seedlings 

ond a few varieties which he placed on exibition at the show. The seed- 

lings, ii: particular, received much favorable comment. 

Mais was the first seed show that Yyoming had undertaken," he re- 

ports, "and was a moch larger and better one than I had expected. The 

large display room of the International Harvester Company was entirely 

Pitled with the exhibits. In addition to the exhibits by Wyoming growers, 

there were many from Nebraska and Colorado. The Nebraska growers won the 

largest percentage of the orizes which indicated that they were more ex- 

meovenced In tite selection of exhibition material. The greater part of 

the exhibits was very good. Some of the newer exhibitors were not very 

careful in their selection. Both seed and table stock were exhibited. 

Abour one-half of the exhibits were Triumphs. The program given in con- 
nection with the seed show was well attended. All speakers gave informal 
tallcs ."' 

COLORADO ithe exhibits included county booths, local community; 

PURE SHED SHOW. and individual exhibits of potatoes, corn, small grains 

and other seeds," reports Edmundson in connection with 
the Colorado Pure Seed Show held at Colorado Svrings, November 16-20. 

Winere were 12 county booth displays. Weld County was awarded first 

place, with Logan second and Pueblo third. 

"The seed potato exhibits were divided into two classes--certified 
and uncertified. The quality of the potato exhibits as a whole was not 

quite as good as I have seen in past years. This was probably due to 

Mevuniayorable crowine conditions of the »ast summer, especially in the 

Ban luis Valley, but in spite of this, many of the exhibits were equal 
tO tuose of previous years. Dr. F. J. hieinzer's Peachblow exhibit was 
awarded the sweepstake prize. The type, quality and appearance of this 

6xnibit were excellent. The potato exhibits included the following var- 

26ties: Truimph, Russet, Burbank, Peachblow, Brown Beauty, Russet Rural, 
Rural New Yorker No. 2, Peerless, People's, Irish Cobbler and Early Ohio. 

WALL warts of the State received snares of the prizes, the first 
pmaze for certified Triumph seed going to the exhibit from Ft. Benton, 

iontanae The chanmion single tubcr award went to H. R. Bliss of Greeley, 

Colo. on Russet Rural. The exhibits of the 4-H Club members were very 

g0od and compared very favorably with those or the more experienced ex 

hibitors. Although apples are not generally exhibited at a seed sho’, 

Baers was an excellent display this year. November 20, I attended a 
fumcneon given by the El Paso Coutry Farm Luncheon Club, where I had 

tne pleasure of listening to an interesting talk on farm problems by 

Colorado's Lieutenant-Governor, Hd. C. Johnson." 
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BXAVINE VYOUCEERS All vouchers shovld be carefully scrutinized before 

NIZE GREAT CARH! . they are certified for »ayment to see that the charges 

are properly stated, that the extensions are correct-— 

ly sown, that the dealer has signed it correctly, and -- most important 

of ell -- that they contain no charge which has been previously submitted 
for vayment. 

scile our accountants ake every effort possible to detect duplicate 

Charges and thus avoid any possible overpayiments, manifestly the only 
cervain means of avoiding them is for the certifying field enmloyee to 

exercise proper care to see that every item listed is due and unpaid be- 

fOre he taxes tne responsibility of signing the voucher and thus certi- 

Tying tnat it represents e just and proper charge against the Government. 

DISPLAYING The Director of Personnel and Business Administration 

ADVERTISs: 2NTS. has called attention to a resolution adooted by tne 

National Stancing Committee on the lisrchant Harine 

regarding the cisplay in Government offices of victures. and advertising 

Matter of roreizn flag ships. It seems that tne Committee's attention 
a7 bas been called to the fact that some Government offices are displaying 

Such advertisements and since there is a vell-defined volicy of doing 

whatever imay be necessary to develop and maintain the American Merchant 

Marine, it considers such disolays undesirable and suggests that they 

be discontinued. 

In agreeing with this sugeestion, we would call attention to the 
J. Tact tnat tne situation annears to be nretty well covered by paragraph 

= & vy 2 Se 

2 of the parvment!s ministrative Regulations which forbi ia) “12 of the De Gus AG tive Regulations which forbids the 

display of advertising matter in offices and laboratories. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING. Wo, we are not proceeding immediately to violate 
? 

the orovisions of Par. 712 ana advertise a popular 

magezine--we are simply introducing a little cormaent from the Office 

Crier in regard to care of Government property, etc. “Housekeeping in 
Ser Dusiness,! it says, "simply refers to the care we take of company 

propertye Hach employee has some definite responsibility with respect 

to kecbing something. Uousexeeping reflects the character of individuals. 

Poor nousekeeping implies laziness, indifference, and incompetence; good 

housekecping snows loyalty, enthusiasm and efficiency. Good housekeeping 

tends to assist some employees to move vp; poor housekeeping will move 

others out." 
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THAT REMINDS ME--- 

LUMBER The Chief Coordinator has issued a circular letter under 

PURCHASES. date of November 4, in regard’to the purchase of lumber. 
Hereafter, when buildings are to be constructed or alter- 

ations made which entail an expenditure for lumber in excess of $50.00, 
thereby necessitating issuance of requests for bids, it will be neces- 

sary to use certain wording in the specifications in regard to the in- 
Sspection of tne material. It is also necessary to cite certain Federal 
specifications. For this reason, before requesting bids on any lumber, 

please communicate with the Washington office and obtain the proper 
wording ror the material in question. 

MAILING _ The Director of Personnel and Business Administration 
BLUEPRINTS,ETC. writes that complaints are often received that rolls 

of blueprints and drawings are slow in reaching the 
people to whom they are mailed. This is due to the failure of the 
Mailing office to indicate that the material is "FIRST CLASS." When 

handled as fourth class matter the packages are sent to railway post 
office terminals for distribution. Remember--if the package is to go 
first-class, it must be marked conspicuously "FIRST CLASS." 

YOUR NA: AND We have been handicapped at times by the lack of 
ADDRESS, PLEASEL personnel information here at Washington, and Mr. 

 Sswartz has recently sent to all employees a card 
to be filled out showing name (first name, initial, and last name), 

office and laboratory address (mail, telegraphic, freight, express), 
office telephone; and home address and telephone, with name and address 
Or person to be notified in case of any emergency. If you haven't re- 

ceived one of these cards, please ask Mr. Swartz to mail one to you. 

YOUR OWN AUTO-- This should be headed, "read it and weep," for the 
NOT BORROWED! Comptroller has ruled (A-38655, 11 Comp. Gen. 118) 

that the act of February 14, 1931, 46 Stat. 1103, 
authorizing the payment for the use of a privately owned automobile on 

official travel on a mileage basis, limits such payment to the employee's | 

"own automobile," and payment on a mileage basis may not, therefore, be | 
made to a civilian employee for the use of a borrowed automobilel 

An employee absent from his headquarters on official business ..o 
interrupts his travel status to proceed to another point due to the dcoath 
of a relative end who is recalled to headquarters from that point, is en- 
titled to a reimbursement of so mich of his actual expenses, including 
per diems, as would have been necessary had he returned to headquarters 

from his place of temporary duty. (Comp. Gen. 11, 106.-A-38077) 
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EDITORIALLY SPEAKING. gonn A. Ferrall 

TIGHTEN Tah _A press item calls attention to the fact that a 
IMMIGRATION LAWL Michigan scientist reports that Protozoan is killing 

Gucks. This really doesn't appear to be a horticul- 
tural matter, but one is inclined to suggest that something should be 

done tovard tightening the immigration law in order to smut out these 

Protozoans, and not permit them to come into this country to destroy our 
ducks and uitimately, no doubt, some of our fruits and vegetables. 

But on closer reading one finds that the Protozoan is not really a 

member of one of the after-the-war-created nations of Europe, out a 
one-celled organism, protozoan not even being spelled with a capital 
letter. Jt is called, since that is its name, Leucocytozoon anatis, 
though I am not guaranteeing this spelling. It may be a carnivorous 

protozoan and not likely to prove an enemy of horticultural products, 

but with a name like that who is going to say definitely? 

heucocytozoon anatis! Those are $4.00 words in any language, in- 

cluding tne Scandanavian, and lead to the thought that the protozoan 

itself may not work as much demage as its name. So far as ducks are con- 

cerned, one would think that a person could take a name like Leucocytozoon 
anatis and use it as a stick to club the ducks to death. But the real 

danger lies in the temptation to use such words. 

Ah, the perils of the big wordst The other day I was browsing among 

the books on a bargain table in front of a secondhand bookstore and picked 
up one volume bearing on the preparation of manuscript for the printer, 
this being a subject upon which I can stand a little additional light. 

It warned the writer to beware of using unfamiliar words, or long and im 

pressive vordse 

By way of illustration the chapter told of the experience of a young 

reporter, a college man, who had started to work on an English newspapere 

It was in the distant past, this being an old book, and it tells that the 
reporter was writing a story to the effect that the Zulus had taken of- 

fense at something the British administrative officials had done or said. 

But “offense! seemed to be entirely too simple to be impressive in 
his story, so the reporter sought for a more resounding word and hit 

upon "umbrage." He went on to explain that the Zulus had taken umbrage at 
this and that. 

Imagine his feeling when he secured one of the first copies of the 
paper and found that a headline writer had titled his story: UMBRAGE 
CAPTURED BY ZULUS! 

Still, Leucocytozoon anatis was not involved in this particular cases 
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IN A LIGHTER VEIN. 

j The Loose-Leaf System.—-'"The gentleman who just interrupted me," 

Said senator Capper, in a political address in Topeka, "is a trifler, 
I am afraid. He reminds me of a certain high-school student who took 

Gelight in discomfiting a nervous young professor. One day the pro- 

Pessor's subject was archaeological discoveries and he asked his class: 
'Can any one give me an example of a commercial appliance that we know 
to have been used in ancient times?!" 

Mes, Ser. imeplved this student, promptly. 'fhe loose-leat sysvem 
used in the Garden of Eden.!" 

iducational Notes.--Speaking for the professors, there is also the 
story of the student who received a question during an examination that 

stumped him completely. He finally decided to treat it lightly, in the 

hope of appealing to his instructor's sense of humor, and so wrote: "God 
knows: I don't. Merry Christmast" [t was the first school-day after 

New Year's that he learned the result of his act, for his examination 

paper came back to him with this notation opposite the question: "God gets 
100%; you get zero. Happy New Yeart" 

Christmas Gifts.--There was a man who owned a very interesting relic, 
a Christmas gift of former dayse It was a German stein or beer mug. He 

was shocked one day to find that a servant had knocked it off the table 
and broken ite He took it around to a place where they repaired such 
things and left it to be mended. When he went back a week or so later for 

the stein, the girl at the desk did not remember him. He finally managed 
to describe the article so that she recognized it. 

"Oh," she said, "I just didn't remember your name--but I remember 
your mugt" 

Orange Juice Sorry? 

Tne baby daily pines away, 

He gets no vitamin called "A." 

His hair falls out, his teeth are loose-~ 

He does not have his orange juicelt 
--Hadar 

Not tais Babyt--A little boy who received his orange juice daily and 
So was full of pep and energy was trying to sell some kittens to earn a 

little Christmas money. 
he asked a passer-by. "What?" said the lady. 
tute 'ittle tittens?" repeated the boy. 
lady. "Aw shucks!" cried the boy. 

"Does 'oo want to buy some tute tittle tittens?" 
"Does 'oo want to buy some 

"T don't understand," protested the 
"Does 'oo want to ouy a dam dood tat?! 
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PERSONAL MENTION 

Doctor Auchter returned to Washington, D. C., December 9th. 

D. F. Fisher attended the meeting of the New York Food Marketing 
Research Council at New York City on December 15, presenting a paper 
on the physiological and pathological research activities in relation 
to perishable food conservation. 

We We Aldrich has transferred his permanent headquarters from 
Arlington Farm, Va., to Medford, Oregon, where he will conduct inves-~ 
tigations on the irrigation of pears in the Rogue River Valley, Ore. 

Je Re Magness made a short trip to points in Maryland and Virgin-— 
ia early in December to conduct some investigational work on biennial 
bearing in apples. 

Paul We Miller attendedthe meeting of the Western Nut Growers 

Association at Eugene, Ore. on December 2-3, reading a paper on "The 
Brown Stain Disease of Filberts." He also presented the second 
annual report of progress on walnut blight and its control in Oregon. 

"Fungous Diseases of the Cultivated Cranberry," by C. L. Shear, 
Neil HE. Stevens, and Henry F. Bain, has been issued as Technical 

Bulletin No. 258 in the Department's series. This bulletin, which 
contains 56 pages, 39 text figures, and 4 plates, two of which are in 
color, summarizes the results of 30 years! study of the fungous 

diseases of the cultivated cranberry. 

The Division of Horticultural Crops and Diseases was well repre- 
sented at the meeting of the Washington State Horticultural Association 
at Yakima, Wash., December 1-3. Among those attending were Doctor Aucater, 

Me CG. Dicnl, C. P. Hartley, li. P. Mazure, H. L. Reeves, J. H. Kienholz, 

Henry Hartman, Boyce Ezell and Fisk Gerhardt. 

W. T. Pentzer attended the meeting of the Santa Clara Pear Trade 
Association at San Jose, Calif. on December 3, for informal discussions 

of his investigational work with those in attendance. He also had an 
opportunity to demonstrate some of the experimental results secured in 

connection with nis work. 

"Tests of Spray Irrigation Equipment," is the title of Department 
Circular No. 195, prepared by F. EH. Staebner, associate drainage engi- 
neer of the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering. It reports on tests 

of typical German and American equipment at the Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, 

Vae These tests indicate that more uniform distribution over a large 

area can be ovtained with the overhead-pipe system than with any other 
type of spray-irrigation equipment now available. 
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il, E. Yaite attended the meeting of the Virginia Horticultural 
“Society at Vinchester, Va. December 8-10, presenting a paper on 
"Peach Yellows and Little Peach in Virginia." 

elter T. Swingle left December 12 for a three weeks! trip to 
the Gulf Coast region to inspect cooperative field experiments, es- 
pecially in connection with tests of Citrus hybrids and stock plants, 
and the new strains of Satsuma orange. He plans to attend the meetings 
of the American Association for the Advancement of Science at New 
Brleans, December 27-21. 

Of all the standards suggested for the measuring of the sugar and 
Juice content of Valley fruit, says Monty's Monthly (Texas), quoted in 
the California Citrozraph for December, we like best that of the Texas 
Citrus Frvit Exchange: "Serve it on your own table first, and if you 
dike it, it is ready for the market." 

Sam Re McKelvie, formér governor of Nebraska predicted in an ad- 
dress siven by him early in December before the Advertising Club of 

New York City, that agriculture would be the first to recover from the 

depression, stating that the foundation of fortunes are now being laid 

by men of confidence. 

At the regular meeting of the staff of the Division of Horticul- 
tural Crops and Diseases on Monday afternoon, November 30, Dr. J. Re 

Magness discussed the work of the Division on fruit and nut production. 

At the conclusion of this meeting, Doctor Taylor made a short 

address concerning the work of George C. Husmann of our staff, and 

presented him with an electric clock purchased by his associates in 
the Division on the occasion of Mr. Husmann!s retirement from the 

Service. Mr. Husmann, who is a graduate of the University of Missouri 

(B.S., eS.) specializing in horticulture, came to the Department in 
April, 1901, becoming associated with Doctor Taylor in the old office 
of Pomological Investigations. 

Mire Eusmann has served continuously, then, for more than 30 years 

in this division, in connection with the viticultural investigations. 

He has been in charge of these investigations since they were started 

as a separate line of investigation in the division and has been in 
charge of the establishment and maintenance of experimental vineyards 

in Various parts of the countrye He is the author of numerous bulletins 

and papers on grape culture and related topics. His retirement became 
effective November 30, 1931. 
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